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COLLEGE «TOTBT S V"
We sre offert nr this desirable brick 

store end dwelling'. Including butines» 
end stock, for the smell sura of .
The owner must sell at once. Can 
early possession. Excellent opportun-

' ''At V e are offering for sale these free
hold properties:-..........— • — -
Beverley, near tueiÿfl 
Cecil, near Enron ......

Cell et c<lce for full particulars.
U. H. WILLIAMS * CO., 

t« Tleterla Street

[jt 'in' -K E-'$8300. 
i give

W
::SSSm?

ity. • •4 kH. H. WILLIAMS * CO., 
M Victoria Street, Toronto. 1
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w Gen. French’sTribute 
To Canadian MilitiaKing’s Plate 1,2, 4 u 

Time 2.12 2- 5
Hendrie Stable - 
Seagram 3. Parmer.m.

M
mp-
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THEY’RE OFF AT THE WOODBINE MEMORIAL IS «\
i KING’S PLATE RACE TOO EASY TO BE EXCITING« I

ATTENDANCE LARGER THAN EVERhVis
j*

»

Society Out in Full Force 
Under Cloudy Sky for 
Opening Event of the 
Great Social-Sporting Fix
ture of the Early Summer. 

____________

Woodbine Winners at a Glance::
l

And Canadians Must Prepare 
For Future Emergencies, 
Says -Gen, French, at Un
veil'ng of Monument to 
South African Dead,

Winners.-
1. Selwlk. 4—1.
2. Darling. T-l<\
2. Ragman. 1—1.
4. Indian Maid. $-1, 
6. Parmer, 6—3.
6. Tourney, 9-4.
7. Rio Qrende. 3—1,

Winning Jockeys. •• Winning Owners. • 
Palme.
Troxler.
Davis.
Tapltn. „
Wilson.
Lucas.
Davis.

Beaten Favorites. 
Polls (31.U. A. Turney.

R. D. Willtgma 
F McCabe.
H-.L avtw, , ,
Valley Farm.
C. H. Smith.
J. C. Sturgis.

Sotemia (31.
J. Shore (3). 
Byzantins (Î). 
Gretna Green (0).

r"f !

TRIAL PURSE
Selkirk

J. Reardon TPolls.

PARMER WINS, COMMOLA SECOND 
FIRST KING’S PLATE OF GEORGE V.

Before a crowd of ten thousand peo
ple. which lined University-avenue 

: from side to side and stretched from 
the southerly limit of Queen-street to 
the pared* ground In front of the ar- 

; mortes, Gen. Sir John French unveüëd 
the monument erected by the South 
African Memorial Association to the 
"honor and memory of the Canadians 
who died In defence ’ of the empire In 
the South African war. J899 to 1902.”

It was a fitting consummation to the ' 
distinction which the .Canadian con
tingents won for themselves and for 
their, country that the unveiling should 
be by the hand of one of the empires 
greatest and most gracious soldiers, 

j who, from hie own observations on the 
j field of battle, could testify to the 
valor of the men whose memory he 

’ î thus called upon to honor, 
en. French réferred to an attack 

upon one Boer outpost In which his 
brigade waa being closely pressed tty 
the enemy. 1

/JUVENILE PURSE
Darling

Capsizetil
Chilton Chant

% MINTO SELLING STAKES. 
Ragman4 Ny Fulfill Behind Valley Farm Runners 

Comes James Jane Shore 
in Third Place — Other 
Races and the Betting.

Glimmer r
} ■FASHION PLATE. 

Indian Maidof our 
Nothing, 
; and we 
is now 

nvenient

Sotemia
Gold Butterfly

KING’S PLATE.
Parmer The brown and yellow of the Valley 

Farm of Hamilton were carried home 
first In the feature race yesterday at 
Woodbine Park, being their fourth 
plate victory, while the Seagram colors 
are still in the 13 hole. Both stables

Commola
Jane Shore *8

SCARBORO STTEPLECHASE. 
Tourney tByzantine I

He Called for Canadians.
"I was obliged." he; said, "to seed 

: back to Col, Lessard. who was m 
i chaise of the Canadian Mounted Ri

fles, to come to mj- support. An Im
mediate response was forthcoming, and 

j from what,I saw with my own eyes I 
can -say that the victory which crown
ed our efforts that day was directly 
due to the work of Canadian troops." 
/The bronze figures unveiled yester

day comprise a group around the foot 
of the column, .representing two Can
adian riflemen flanking a figure of a 
woman, representing Canada, who le 
sending them off to war. The figure 
representing the glorification of Peace, 
to 6e placed on the top of the column, 
tiàs not vet arrived, but the delay fas 
the casting which Is responsible for 
this has, fliven the. committee an op
portunity, In view of the granting of 
fc. constitution to the union about to be 
consummated In South Africa to have 
the original design of the figure chang
ed from one symbolic of victory to the 
other. This, It is expected, will be th 
plaice eome time before autumn.

• , Commemorate Valor.
The South African Veterans' Asso

ciation were lined up to the- Vest of 
the monument; and after tjhe unveiling 
had taken place, they decorated the' 
base with" "a large number of floral 
wreaths.

Hevt.-Gov. Gibson was master of 
ceremonies. He regretted the absence 
of Earl Grey, whose public engage
ments had been cancelled owing to 
the death of the King.

"This memorial," he said, "will for
ever commemorate the valor of those- 
contingents that went from Canada 
to do duty in South Africa at a time 

■■■■■ ■ ‘ when It was supposed that the situs-
Gen, French Isn't,quite of the usual- J tlon was critical for Great Britain. It 

ly accepted type of the man o’ 'war. I Î® *- }e€tJ®9t,lAl to the patriotism and 

Instead of being W* and broad-shoal-
dered physically, ciuçt or gruff In the Inauguration of that legislative 
speech and msnner. «pL with the cold

would be found raising her flag, send- 

Centlnued on Page 8, Cel. 1. 

ABOUT TIME.

Isn't It about time the purple and 
black on many buildings was remov
ed ? Vive le rol.

Dr. Pillow :

were sanguine as to the result. Trainer 
Littlefield told his friends that it looked 
the easiest plate in the history of the 
race, and Mr. Seagram has had some 
soft wins. Johnny Walker was toler
ably sure that Frolic had a royal 
chance and the Thomclifte filly was 
backed from as high as 10 to 1 down to 
twos in a Jiffy. Railbirds had Sandy 
Kirkwood for a good thing. John Nixon 
had hie trio on edge, but no one knew 
It .outside the Immediate stable con
nection, and Nixon was the only trainer 
with the correct line:

As high as 4 to 1 was offered la' the 
Farm, but the 

at 2 to 1. A few

CARLETON PURSE. 
Rio GrandeTies Merman

Robt. Cooper■ t

Proohseise that the recently enacted 
restrictive legislation would be reflect-' 
m in an Impaired attendance at the

is a very 
tore Tor CANADIAN CADETS 00 

WELL AT RIFLE MEETINGopening of the Ontario Jockey Club 
spring meet here were not the fruit 
"of inspiration, to Judge by the volume 
of the human tide which, defying the 
uncertain weather, flowed towards the 
Woodbine on Victoria Day.

It was tiie eld. familiar scene which 
has lost none of it* charm thru annual 
repetition any more than the allure
ments of the springtime itself. The 
Woodbine meet Is one of the things 
which time does not wither.

It was freely remarked, however, 
that the. King’s Plate was the least 
spectacular race for many years. The 
wild excitement of many past occa
sions when the horses swung down the 
stretch was lacking, and It was in com
parative silence that Parmer crossed 
the line a winner. It was not that 
Hon. Mr. Hendrie. the owner, is not 
widely popular, but that there was 
general disappointment over the poor 
showing of the much heralded Jane 
Shore and the hollowness of the vic
tory struck the public dumb with sur
prise.

by the
b

betting against 
bulk of the play
played the other three at anywhere 
from IS to 40 to 1.

As to the alacrity In sending them 
off Starter Dade likely made a new 
record for the race. Sandy Kirkwood 
was led to the post while the classiest
breed of province-breds were on par- ; LONDON. May 24.—The shooting.In 
ade, and they all reached the chute the Imperial cadet meeting, held In 
right on scheduled time, 4.30. In less London to-day, was of a most bril- 
than a minute, or at the first line up, liant character. ' The Canadian cadets 
they were off. did very well, Ltddy especially dts-

The running showed that the orders tlnguishtng himself. He won the 
from Waterloo were for a killing pace Rockliffe Cup gold medal presented by 
by Jane Shore and so the Seagram filly Lord Stra/thcona for snapshooting 
was a clear length In front first time from behind cover, with 46 out of a 
past the stand. Rounding the turn possible 50. One of the most difficult 
she kept her lead and down the back competitions was the second grand 
stretch she had six lengths to the good aggregate, with 220. the whiner ecor- 
and It looked all over but the In g 228. Crawford, Bates and Tlds- 
chaslng to the ordinary spectator, well, tho they failed to, lift any of the 

. - _. Commola and Parmer, with the out- big trophies, were amongst the small-
Giaa to Be Tnere. sider Onaping, were in front of the er prizes In many events.

Still, everybody who passed thru the rest on the back stretch, the last "Bobs." who attended the range, ex
gates yesterday, excepting, perhaps. named tiring at the turn. But it's pressed his pleasure V at.. seeing the 
those who extract livelihood from the at the wire they pay out, and that's Canadian lads present, and praised 
sport ot princes, felt that it was good What Parmer was after. Little Taplin their shooting. He- emphasized espe- 
to be tnere again, to gaze upon the looked round for Tollendal, with which daily the value of snapshooting at 

. white fenced enclosure, green as em- the president had declared to w-ln, but short distances, sue 
erald, the bright animation of the Jneteâd Parmer was Issuing the chal- there, saying that It 
club house lawn and the lese_bggbtr lenge. Then he went to the bat. Jane oisive Influence in the next war. 
but considerably more animated pub- ^ not falter, but the Commoner geld- The Canadian cadets have an exçel- 

, He. enclosure to the east. An artist |ng was there with the speed and east- lent round of entertainments before 
would not have complained of lack of ]y took the lead on tne outside, the them, including visits to Eton and 
human interest If he essayed to paint pacemaker close to the rail. The race Portsmouth, 
a picture of the public lawn, for it was now all over as far as first place 
never before held so tightly wedged a was concerned, but not so for' second,

6 mass at humanity. Outside of specula- as here Davis rushed along Commola, 
f tlon on the chances of the equines. the another good string, to the Hendrie 
' size of -the gathering offered the big- bow, and the Ally Just had enough In 

Best field for surmise and calculations her to get. the place Kv a nose. Jane 
ranged as high as 20.000. but perhaps Shore third, both out to limit, Whaup 
15,000 would be nearer the mark- close up fourth and Valydon a neck

Patronage Above Average. behind, fifth, the' rest all strung out.
Secretary-Treasurer W. P. Fraser Some backers of the Waterloo stable 

ventured an estimate of 12,000, but he were Inclined to blameTaplin for run- 
probably leaned to conservatism. He ning Jane Shore into the ground when 
added that the patronage was larger he was only riding to orders, tho it 
than on either King’s Plate day or did look as If he might have saved her 
Victoria Day last year, and that. so£He °" th^ ba.ck stretch, 
while not speaking from certain Jho the track was far from fast, 
knowledge. It probably exceeded in the fractional time shows the province

breds compare favorably with cam-Woodbine P gathering paigners like Darling and Ragman. the Ontario Jockey Club. That's some-
t wbv this Indeed the 2.12 2-5 for 1 1-4 miles wasThere « ere several reason, wny th s hesf performance of the day. and

should be so chief of w^hlch was that winner will surely earn other
for the first time since the early 90 s brBckets in open races before the sea- 
the King's gumeas were contested on gon closes He u a big feUow, well set 
a public holiday, ^ome sentimental up an(j goes in a fashion that does 
interest also belonged to the Ltct that cre(j|t to so great a sire as the great 
It was the first plate event under King commoner 
George the Fifth. The Shortening of 
the meet might also be expected to 
serve as a factor, tho the results of 
the curtailment will likely be more 
apparent In the succeeding days.

The absence of His Excellency Ear!
Grey undoubtedly dimmed the social 

-lustre of the occasion, but the box 
dedicated to the vice-regal party look
ed quite .as attractive as ever with its 
floral embellishments, the club house 
seats wpre never better filled and the 
lawn w

.* Valley 
was a Liddy Wins the Medal for Snsp- 

shebting from Behind Cover— 
Praised "by Lord Roberts,

T

/ -5
rNTBILBrG TÉEE,8. A. MEMORIAL MOXOtFXT.—Qen. French has Just pulled the cord unlttoslflg the folds of 

the Colon Jack from th* figures - at ttie hase of the monument.

it white collar
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0 STRICT DISCIPLINE, EXPERT SHOOTING, 
TRENCH WORK, NIGHT OPERATIONS 

■ GEN. FRENCH’S MESSAGE TO MILITIA

known makers 
ttern* ; perfect i

wear, select

1
O3

Science of War Greatly Changed Since 
South Africa—These Are the Days 
of Long Distance Rifles, Obedi

ence and Brains-Compliments 
Toronto Regiments.

Lt.-Gen. Frenchlmon shade.
II

ch as he had seen 
would bave a de-

iuality
merciless eye ttu^t U generally 
credited to the “Wm leader1'—there's

see a

ac-*
-■

General Sir John French, greatly emphasized four points, namely, 
greater efficiency In discipline,-a better' knowledge of and greater" ex- 
pertnesS in rifle shooting, the:importance ot night operations, and the 
necessity fqj- Soldiers ■ being able to handle shovels and picks, in an 
address.to the dfflcèi's of the Queen's Own Rifles, the .Rdyaf Grenadiers 
and the 4Stb Highlanders, delivered after the regimental inspection 
yesterdaj- afternoon in RlverdnLfi Park. All the officers gathered 
around General French-in a place on. the field, out of eâr-shôt o’f spec
tators and the rank and flie, and he gave them a heart-to-heart talk.

General;Frencb iU° impressed "on his beaters that he came, not 
to criticize/ b'ut'to help. Shortly before he left Englapd, King Edward 
had sent for.bib} arid t,old him he was on a special mission. He came 
to bear a message of best wishes from the home forces to the Cana
dian army. The - furtherance of the interests of the Canadian’militia 
was the object- of Mis' trip. He was here to assist Général Lake in his - 
work

. MIDLAND MAN A VICTIM Kitchener, for Instance—you 
slight figure, under the normal height 
with bronzed face, greyish hair and 
mustache, of quiet, ggntlemally bear
ing, who speaks with every air of cul
ture. His public remarks are given aa 
tho sincere and unstudied; he does not

! One of 19 Who Perished In Co!Melon 
on Lake Huron.a i

led the 
favorite 
Lmely 

uFits 
ne, al- 
t deem- 
ks until 
vanced 
ke, has 
bn sale

MIDLAND. May 24.—(Special.)— 
XVm. Pitt, of this town, Is one of the 
18 victims of the collision last night In 
a fog on Lake Huron between the 
steamers "Wood" and "Goodyear.” re
sulting in the loss of the latter. Pitt 
waa steersman on the "Goodyear."

Chicken. Feathers and Giblets,

Clara Morris Dying.
th*k r7,rBonal dl8pIay: he Has none of | made^Jday *’> ^Dr Belcher^-^ho^s 

the evidences ot a martinet, tho that attending Clara Morris, the actress,
!?(L a.ny '1tan,8'„rnake h,m ar|V »t her home in Yonkers, indicates that 

the less the true disciplinarian that he the actress is near death, 
has proved himself to be.

Indeed, Gen. French Is a scientist In 
the art of war, proving by hie 
personality and hie accomplishments May 25. 1661 : Charles II. began to 
on the field the truth of whet he sa'd reign In England, 
yesterday—that modem warfare Is a' May 25, 1679: Habeas Corpus Act 
battle if brains, with.-of course, men passed.
2. * ' to back them up. May 25, 1763: Indians took Fort St.

A RETROSPECT,
The Seagrams and the Hendries control own

thing!
They appoint the director’s officials : 

starters, judges, timers. That's more:
They make the conditions of the races. 

That's a lot:
The O.J.C. las done wei lin its time ' 

It seeks among other things to encourage 
the breeding of the thorobred horse.

But how can you encourage breeders 
if you. who control everything about the ! 
meeting, allow yourselves to enter as 
many horses as you can name, if not 
breed, for the especial stake of the meet
ing—the King's Plate?

Why r.ol make the rules so as to en
courage the greatest number of breeders 
—and "breeder" Is another and better 
class than "stable"—and best of all en- 

i courage the small breeders.
But how can you encourage the smaller 

| hreecers If the men who own control 
and appoint all the officials and make 
all the rules allow' themselves to enter 
as many horses as they can get together 
to capture the one blue ribbon (and all 
that goes with it) of the Canadian turf?

It is not the practice If It Is even the 
rule in England

Why not limit each breeder to one 
starter in the King's Plate? The World 
.has advocated such a rule for. several
years.

The Idea of putting in "pacemakers" 
to help a stable companion Isn't quite 
sport.

If there had been two more strides the 
famished Whaup would have snatched 
sway the lest scrap from hungry Jane.

If you, get the chicken why reach for 
trie leathers and giblets?

; Favorably Impressed by Toronto Corps.
The showing the.men made had favorably impressed-him. and he 

was very well satisfied with what he had seen. Steadiness on parade, 
such as the Toronto,men had shown, was à true indication of dis
cipline.- General French also advocated greater efficiency in things 
military, more manoeuvring at night, the better care of arms and |

- greater'"interest "in shooting. .
As he is acting under the Canadian minister of militia, and for the 

military council Of Canada, he was practical!^ a Canadian officer, and 
he did not want Canadian officers to look on him as a stranger, but to 
treat him as one of themselves. <."

War was.now a battle of brains more than ever. The brain of the 
commander would- be a larger factor in the success of battles in the 
future than it was in the past. These were the days of long-distance 
rifles, discipline and- brains.

1 and armament to back them up. ____ ________ _______
That he is not dleregsrdful of, the Joseph, near bead of Lake Michigan, 
latter waB shown by hie friendly hand- 

; shakes with »<»• eral of the veterans the Eastern
May 25. 1879: A Fenian Incursion Into

iBÂSœÊ»j campaigns.
Toronto is honored by the

by combined regulars and volunteers 
at other points. For their services 
upon this occasion Lt-Cols. Brown 
Chamberlain, William Osborne Smith, 
John Fletcher and Archibald McEach- 
em are decorated with the C.M.G.

May 26. 1882: The first meeting of

■ presence
! of Gen. Sir John French, the premiere 
; soldier 1' has been her pleasure 
; te-'aln. Ti ; p tv of it 1s t' a* > I • military 
duties, as well as the period In which
pLsmll'ideL8 mignh°tthbeS mike T im- 016 Royal S-x-lety of Canada, ar-
posslble for the citizens unerally to *anlzed by H. E., the Marquess of 
shower on him the plaudits they had Lorne’ *• held at Ottawa, and Sir 
saved up for "Rohs." William Dawson, C.M.G., F.R.S., is

elected president.
May 36. 1888: A Joint address from 

the bouses of parliament, expressing 
u... „ .. regret at hje approaching departure

Queen Mother Tells 8trathcona Hew from Canada. Is presented to H.E.. the 
She Appreciate* Canada's Sympathy. ; Marquess of Lome, K.T.. G.C.M.G. 

t nx-rvw a».., ^ ! H.R.H., the princess, Is referred to
AU-rar^r!* ®Jothar also In the address and is present at
Alexandra received Lord Stratbcona,
high commissioner of Canada. at - the e ny'
Buckingham Palace to-day. She ask
ed him to convey to the people of Can
ada an expression of her gratitude for The twenty-fourth Is the turning 
their love and sympathy at the time point towards real summer — real 
of_“er bereavement. j straw hat time The Dlneen Company

The Queen Mother • also received 1 are looking towards even a larger vote# 
Theodore Roosevelt to-day. Th* two than any heretofore, and the com- 
had a long chat, during which her pany's sales are always records. No 
majesty took occasion to personally trouble has been spared to make the 
tell the former president how much stock th's season more tempting than 
she appreciated the sympathy exhibit- ever. English and American detigns 
ed'for her-In the United States. in straw hat* by ail makers.

kt to en-

i
I m New Style of Warfare.

Even within the past ten years great advancement had been made 
in the science of war. A war new would be fought very differently 
from the South'.African war. recent tho that was.

The general. appreciated the time given to military affaire by the 
Canadian militiamen in the past, but there was greater need for more 
time to be given now than ever before." ..............

Canada had a history that, other colonies did not have, a history 
of hundreds of years when she held her own against outside Invasion. 
In order that Canadians can continue to hold their own. against possible 
enemies of the future, they should give more time to military duty.

r
P3.00. VJnever more thronged.

A Glorious Spectacle.
B All that was needed to comip’ete the 
|K beauty of the picture was a flood of 
m sunshine, for the vivid green of the 
L grass afforded the best of settings for 
H fb» gaily colored dresses and efllores- 
a cent millinery . It wasn’t necessary 
r to be a rhapsodist to enjoy the scene 
I presented by the prettiest race-course 

In America, and the least emotional 
might well be thrilled by the clarion 
csU of the bugle announcing that the 
harrier

;P? -

ALEXANDRA’S GRATITUDE
£

I
f"

STRAW HATS NOW.There’s magic .'1n the music of a 
military band, and ; the tramp of the 
soldiers' feet, and familiar as the local 
militia regiments are to the public, at 
least 50,090 men, women and children 
flocked to RlyercjaJe Park ■" yesterday 
afternoon .to see 'the troops inspected 
by Gen. Sir John French. And a glon- 
ous sight it was—thousands of people 
scattered up the broad grassy slopes 
of the park rising.from the. Don-flats

to Broadview-avetrue, thousands more 
1 Intpg the roped enclosure for a closer 
view of the military notables. And 
then, the ridge of Riverdale Park, west 
of the Don, and along to the Necropo
lis, along the railway tracks and 
bridges, every point of vantage, waa 
thronged. A perfect, if sometimes dis
tant. view of the parade field

hGocdyear 

pie hand- 

cKay: 
pr "<5ueen 
i>'6 Is that 
i, you are

was up and another spirited 
C°a tt8t in ,the making.

Automobiles and vehicles of all kinds. 
fü°ïT< tlle 8m art est turnouts to the old- 
ashloned democrat, were utilized as 

.. ea,?s °f transportation to and from 
ne races, altho. of course, the trolley

HON. J. S. HENDRIE.
Who is Again a Winner of the King'.t

Plata.
was to

Continued on Page S, Col. 4. - - Continued on Page. 7, CoL 1.
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How Torontonians
Spent Yesterday

Military review - ;............. 60,000
Baseball (two games) .. 21,000 
Woodbine races ....
Scar boro Batch ' .
Lacrosse match ....
Island ....J......
Niagara Nav. Co.
Nia., 8t. Catharines .... 3,600
Hamilton .7,900
Street railway ................. 310,000
Union Station traffic ... 65,000 
Theatres ...v..:;-.v.:
Richmond mil Fair 
S. A. monument 
Marathon Derby.

. 12,000 
30,000 

. 61000 
36,000

......... i 6,000 •

. 11,600 

. ' 6,000 
10,000 

6,000* •••*

50,000 at Military 
Review at Riverdale
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Sizes 36i 
Sizes 4 1

A m
Mexican 
Sotpe eh 
capable 
Sizes 30 
Sizes 30

.Is
the gen 
te'rtig ai 
them al 
bedtooir 
Sizes 2 
Sizes 3x

Î *.

St
mounti
large

*7 Ol
p

bamboo
Fine J

brass fe 
guides 

Other 
bass or

A
supplies.
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Housekeeper Wanted

♦

:

Hi /
to-

i
H Say-

•Mill SPENDS THE 
HBW IN QUIET WHY

4
II Must be experienced; middle-aged. 

Mention references, salary desired.

Hotel Royal, Hamilton
WHITE LJEL

f

ed:
WRTr* ... .
i , • £ .v
Polite Had Busy Time With the 

■ . Drunks, Hewever—Knights 

of Columbus Initiatlen.

*;

TflflflNTOS 6, INDIANS 6 
MONTREAL BEAT CAPS

• F

I

Essii
ILl

. M3ST*. To Your Dealer
:

I 8 iBil I iW 1 :II
; HAMILTON,. M»y 24—(Special.)—
■the holiday passed oE/quietly, in the 

ipomipg.r.Çh^Éjpertator Marathon ans 
boys;, race excited 4 great deal of no- 
«de,- white -va t^n game at BrltapEta 

Parjc also drew a fair crowd.
*fternbig| a good-sized- crowd say .he The Toronto» and Tecumesua opened the 

lacrossé dJ^Tfootba,;; lacrosse season yesterday afternoon with 
Ifd^-lt etattendiw a clty championship match at Scarboro 

porf£a.Tfi$r ft:naa standing" room only, 8oach *** the reeult waa a tie. « au.
21 tOfters^ having been roped In. A crowd of about 4000 turned out and
* ursions out of the city - were all wall n6re treated to some good fast scientific 
( tranlzjfj.. . lacrosse In spots. It Was not scientific
, -Ziitj HÎnights of Columbus. all the time, but was always strenuous. ‘

r-A.. Initiation of the xh» o/fticais. altho they missed many
ttn^gntsn/of -took place here Infringements of the rules made up for :
t&rdas-. delegartge being present -from anything they happened to overlook by ; 
aU part* of .the] pfOvlned,” This mor-i- handing out penalties for offenders that ;Marssfâ&üs s*s.: a*«srssr nwit ■

Cawed rat. which waa attended by 120b I time durlug the game when there were
anigiitF Blgnop Dowling said ponti- not two 01 more—mostly more—on the
deal mass and Rev. finger - of-Berlin force. Altho the penalty list looks for- 
preached an able sermon. This after- m|dable t lie re were only three men in-

were ifritiated and this everting, a ban* got a crack from Ions and took the 
Qttet was helq in the Arcade. count, and- Carter took a fifteen minutes

The d0qjth took -place last night of rest from a 
Mrs. Catherine Eady, relict of Caleb Thc Tecumsehs have a pretty fast 
Eadv at her home 114 N’nrtv. hp^. bunch of youngsters that will be heard

frôm before the 8ea80n 18 <"*• Ofeen 
■swset. i ©ceased, wm ws« 70-years of makmg god at point, and Ions gave
age, came here 14 years ago from Fitzgerald a very busy afternoon. Me-
Brantford. „ Giegar and McDougall look, good on the

Miss Rachel M.' Stewart, late of home, and the others with experience 
Glasgow died at her rosidenra in w,1! doubtleee make good.North limes stAet tn daV ’ The Torontos trotted out the earn* team

to-way- as last year, with the exception that Dan-
Mrs. Marie Boultbee passed away at deno was at centre, instead of West, and 

Waterddwn to-day. She wgs the relict he will have to learn a fe wthings be- 
; of Rev.- Mr. Boultbee of Watefdown, fore he can fill his predecessor’s shoes.

Auto Fatal Itv Th* bid boys gave an occasional flashhA fatal accident occurred at the Red S®

Hill, west of Stony Creek, this after- could not get going properly, 
noon, when Joseph Atkinson,: a Bri- Every game except one scored by the 
tlsh army pensioner, aged 75 years, ^’dlana was scored while the Toronto» 
fa? struck by an auto belonging to a w^!*,a‘ s.„
mafi named Lubensky of Toronto, laiart, and Felker secured. The islanders 
Both man and car were traveling in / *».
the direction down the hill. The aid came down with the ball and after • 
driver sounded his horn às a wanting • " P-»ses me Toronlo^ «n .wvu thè,. ul 
to- Atkinson, who stepped to one side .L‘“'“a Hrï—''1 i LU '-'sudeuo,
of the road. The driver turned fhe The Tecumsehs p?essM ' again In the 
car to the opposite side, but Atkinson second, and after travaillé Up and down 
became mixed and. stepped In front of a couple of times, Warwick slammed 
the machine, ball In the net In. 1.35, and It looked

HoterHanrahan. corner Barton and ,£? Sl^he,h heaj^breaklng score, but in 
. Catharine-streets, Hamilton, convenl- m get m hte wirk^and theVc^MStoîf m 

situated and easily reached from the fence began and playingmen to to 
•'ll parts of the city. Erected 1905. Mod- the Tecumsehs took the third in 9fA dur- 

: ern and strictly-first-class. American !?K which no less, than eight men, six 
idem. Rate» *1.50 to $2 per day. Tboa în<î two Tecumsehs had' decor-
Îiaprahan,, proprietor. Phone m ^ m.n-

- - l»tf utes, and the quarter ended 2-2
.u***2r^ buerter waa even wo-se 

thar. the first fgor penalties, seven To- 
rontos and five Indlsafs having rests 
McDougall took two more for the Indians 

"lln- and 10 seconds, and 11 min 10
T<^TmLh!"Xvore,y' maWn* U 4 m

41 In the third .quarter Gilbert took Reeve*
JîébïL«°-.nr,th*, Tecume«hs. and Andèvron 
v f Dandeno, On the Tn rontos. r'ar-

flftMn4 !ifîck on the ankle and took a 
2, fifteen minute rest, taking Felker with
'i£arr>d^JeCUHm*!'18 ««h goti 
" osm' 111 % by Stagg, who snowed a 

! W * ,from behind drop offI h.s stick and It rolled Into the net. Time

■
Varsity Outacored Hobart 9 to 0— 

Senior C.LA. Tecumsehs Win 
at Galt-i— Rasu.ts.

II

At your Luncheon, Dinner, at the 
Picnic, everywhere—-always—drink 
this brew.
Its refreshing flavor and ABSO
LUTE' PURITY deserve your patron 
age.
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crack on the ankle.1 i
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SKEETEBS STONE TWICE 
THE LEADERS LOSE TWO

—Boyle and Hurat dance-4»8. , " Time—1.36. Atten- $5, £ SSr^.
s r"fc,,t:a ihe —?» * "K">-

XVaehlngton ...... .x.......... 00 1 00 2-3 4 0
...................................0 2 0 0 0 0—2 8 J

fit?ni~rie*i7°Xfy “5 *"«1; Mullln and 
Sta?ag?- Umplree-Dlneen, and Connolly.

. Yo.rk~,N*w York and Chicago 
Ue Rame to-day.pT,,^M.>hroenem,,s, & & ladiegra

«'^blanders? striking out'ei^en* mem. The — N° 6etter Worit don* anywhere.
BCOrS. pup
Chicago ■...... 0 00 0 100 1 * 000-6 » 3

0 1 1 » 2 0 0 0 0 0-6 S 3vfiSUB,êemk:
pliee-Egan and Evans. Lm

^ National League Scores,
c^jJ?Uof^î-0hlcaf0 won lta elxth suc- d^înhit /,|nt$rV to-Jay. defeating Phlla- 
delphla, 8 to 3. The winners hit Moore and
.Ir^orw6' Wh,'e MClntyr*

........0 *111000 4 U J
V-'-.OZObOlOOoZa * 3 

n»n 1 McIJltiLre and Archer; Bren-
and’ Em'rih?. ' ' <Mn> Umplres-Rigler

ib»t to RmdkiSm 
- IV tills hit- hard, whilt» rahW»s effective. Score- , ’ ft MW1

I^U?* uonoi 2 ojfn 1
^Æ'oVëeH-.^0 * LVg^-^meL1

m&îmm
Boston”*01 "• •••••••<> 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-0'”'^1

Batterles-lAMe^iV 1 C.?tw«^B^be°
I’m pires

PoA.t^n^bU4*mNeW

Baseball Records -1-si THE CANADA METAL CO., Lt*
Smelters of Drosses and Msnufho. 
turersof Solder, Babbitt, Type Metal 

ornes
31 William It., Toronto im

Th*TCent^ /rÆ 3et

afternoon - gam^bef^len^t^ t tht

spasm*n th* l*»t two ând^eînJ6f .t1î® e<,or* In the eighth 
one ia ‘he- ninth, with only
dolca tae ?n* <?*<>r#e Vandergrlft
7.°'°* ‘*e needful with a «lashing drive 
rt#ht thru Hannlfan’e leg* The «Joe. 
was : Toronto 4, J6r^y STy fc 8C°re
Srfa ^e* and 8mlth Fere the twirier*.

,12*,, Fay the PltUburg exile 
Over tweaty-06* thousand, which la a ch7e*,?» Î11 Aver but the

record for Toronto, saw the Skeeters knocfc^ ‘he
stung twice by thè'Legfe jyttterday, Who h) Clement ahe.d of hlh, 
won the morning game 2 to 1. and the «fj*»■*** a«d far between bulTvhen National League Record,
afternoon game tn a regular mlnth In- ÇJ* they efcme '■ huncti#s ^^bs— Won. Dost. Pet.
nings finish by 4 to 3. The Leaf, look- $$$££&?**£ «T*'? It 1*7 n W

ed tc b* a beaten team In 'the second pitched good'fejlh for the ■•CUiclrneti ie . 12 'yn
gaiite. but they cam* from behind and ........................... » g 1

The feature of the afternoon-game Vgfidy. fhtiadelpht»«• ^
was the throwing of Crist, the Jersey, tb* 'IwdwW'""-"..................... 11 IS
Citj- catcher, he nailing d-HaTa Stride J: BT?eksd?v : ïïZZi H -, **• . *44
and feftaw once, tils pegging wa* the ''ÇTM their the bJ«S[r,ÏT'% &o*ton 3, Ctoclnttatl Ô;
bdst seen here tills year. Vandy was the Vausüfe.htdtted^■ «TtO Vngi" »I5|.W-1W«£m« » -®: GhWhgo 8.
ptt.ch hitter of both games, nte single <âm*d when Mogiler ret Vandv'. ' Rl£ at^Pittabiirg.
m the morning game sending In the win- blm, Vandy "gWng io^ thl*d^'frdm^wh#M' BtrÎÇïvr,"t^td^; Cmelnnati.

W- F.iU* bt* bingl* In Tne afternoon he crossed tVplatted t^é lw^ nÏw Tork^,^î**,*>K,!‘ at
brought home the. bacon. racriflce fly to the edà< »f th< Hh'cago. New York at Pittsburg.

Montreal surprised the baseliall world The Leaf* er-ehed - » , ...by winning both games from Newark and lng one in the eighth VrD^ld^WttiM ^,r.Ame,‘lo*n League Record, .
in -both of them- they applied the kalao- fo- Smith «»* eH 4*«*1» î a: Clubs—ntine. McGlnnlty getting his In the after- sin*!*™ to "right, but wig"5 ÇbiladélpbU.
noon, but he was up against Keefe, who O’Hare went t hi * 8t*^ ,n»- New York .

SS SPSS2WL 88 2S.<b5 ;rSS:“K;“*'r *"« »""• *385IWjn. ... ... „„ if. .nimro, ~ *S wtSSw'

Ule’ïàsï (aine ôf'thî’wsr"» .hit titera.cn £'**** ,enln— for To- Sl’TSulê ................... ........... , „ —

aursinss; Æwaœgiîs Jrssjtas. t-ass ?■ ïssi
= n/iéS,m,8taTting at Montreal to-morrow, f,-15 . " t? u lrts,r,,.*r- being skeri- Cleveland 3; New York 5, Chicago 5 (12
and like last year. Montreal seems tw Ü?"* ,by îtu,,en- Vàughn's hit to innings)
have struck their stride just Before they 55?rt,wa8 p,ayM get Fltz at third, but „ Games to-day: Chicago at New York 
tackle Toronto. V ^tz beat the throw. With the Infield Louie at Philadelphia. Cleveland at
r,i^hfafier ^.0e Kellej- announced last Piay i’* *“• ^ andy smashed oae right thnr BoMOn, Detroit at Washington.
?l8=r. l^LS0rXy wouId Pitch for the tha Store:
mtd. foîjYrsey^6 M?rrltt 1,k»'y , , A"*" R " ° A' E
Bu,afaloPrtJieÜtr^uglfm^ « Rester «,-.d -Mouler!" c'f '">" 
stuidT'on, ", bf'H* that Toronto Hanford, r.f.

SKVUK.*» ■Hlr'fflTS: F»^
tSSsF«TLrtJTJB SXml V.-::::

I

I Eastern League Record.
Clubs- Won. Lost. Pet.

Newark .........
Toronto ..........
Rochester ....
Buffalo ............
Pi evidence ..
Baltimore ....
Montreal ........

12. va
t- ........ 15 12

....... ü 13
12 11

558Vandy’s Single Scores Winning 
Run in Both Games—21,000 

People See the Sport,

538l> 522* 13 16 443

Jtfaey City ......................... 8 17 320
Tuesday scores: Toronto 2—4, Jersey 

W !-*: Montreal 3-2, Newark (Mr. 
Other games rain.

Games to-d*y: Jersey City at Tbrhnto. 
Providence at Rochester (two games). 
Baltimore at Buffalo (two games).

*60I
:i ST0CIWBLL, HENDERSON &<

Dvmim*c ittw
woNrronP,?,“e^hl^dPir^aflrrr

SEND A TRIAI, ORDER.
ouf^Mw^P^oU^aTn Tet V:T$

___ :____ ... m 7

.

M
I

If- ; .Corinthians Lose at Blrchcllff
The g-rme at Blrchcllff on the holiday 

! resulted as follows :
-Blrchcllff C C -First Inrtings.-

. Cffricft, bow ed Gâsson .................
. Linton, run out ................
1 R"bl"spn,..c. fornwel', h Gasaon..
- Hebert, bowled Smith ...........

Kc.wards, howled Gasson ...............
R.'McLauchlin, bowled- Gaston ..

, McKechnle, c Cornwell, b Smith.

-TnwTlseml. nw wtt- ,.
' W agner, c Cornwell, b Gaston ..

Lxtys ..
Total

. .543

aMIND*woni . 0 X

1 At St. 
to-day.I3

s m -
-
l

I 5 30. Won. Lost. Pet. 
.. 20' 1 Xta «UMR8E

Z.&£&£&&&&*
. 2 $®ublî<î thè and made It 8 to 3, the
' 3i ° came t0 Hke and made
• 9 ÏLï0!L as. If UtiW“a resular old Sham

rock Tin if h. They had nearly all their
duIT. Mnv the and went after the In-

15 d!ans Hke a whirlwind. Carter took the
2 "r*,ln an S' 55 seconds ”” Then

Kal_,s made It 8 to 5 with a shot close tn
5 j" ,J «, minutes, and evened the score In 

lvs miçutes. wit honly a minute and a 
half to plav. Thev could 
so the match ended 6—8 
. E°ns bit Pltzgera'd over the head In the 
last period, and. while resting on the 
fence, one of the spectators called- him 

ulgar 4name. and it looked for a few 
minutes as If there would be a free fight. 
The teams :

Toronto* ffr)—G-oal. Atton : point, Har- 
shew; cover. Men ary- defence. Powers, 
i tagg. Braden : centre. Dandeno- 
Fitzgerald. BagnetJ, Carter;
Kails; Inside, Warwick 

Tecumsehs (6)—Goal, Kinsman ; point. 
Green: cover. Yeaman: defence, Oradond 
Mc^nzte, Ions: centre, Felker: home, 
McGregor. Murton. Reeves; outside Rob-

3 Inson: Insidè. McDougall.
1 Referee—St. Pere. Nationals. Judge of 

15 - play—Murphy. Shamrocks. Umpires—J C
2 Miller and I,ou Campbell. Timers—P H
1 Punsheon, Fred Thompson, w. H. Hall.

The Summaries,
- First Quarter.—

.Dandeno ....

.Warwick ....
2 3. Tecumsehs........Roh'nson ....
4 4. Tecum fells........McGregor ...

-Second Quarter.—
•'. Tecumsehs........McDougall
6 Tecumsehs........M-Dcugal! ..

—Third Quarter.—
7. Tecumsehs.........Stagg ..............
S. Tcrontos...
». Tecumsehs 

1ft. Toronto»...
U-Torontos............. Kails .
12. Torontos.............Kails .

Penalties- Fitzgerald

Lar87 .711I

■|L111

................... 18 .81*3 CE»f the woRLI16 13 .552
—Second Innings.— 

Uarrick, run out .A;.V.
i.inton. run out .............................
* obinson. howled Brght ..." 

d|:ehert. ç Smith, h Be’asco 
.yfd'warde. bowled Belasco ....
: T»r McLauehlla, bowled Bright ..
: McKechnle, lbw. howled Gasseu 
: Buibedk; not out.
, .1. Mel.auchlln. bowled Bright ’.

Townsend, c Gasson. h Bright...
: Wagner, bowled Gasson 

Extras ........ ..........

Total ..................................
: „ , —Corinthians-First Innings.
—Bright, bowled Edwards .......
-Nichol, c Hebert, 4i Edwards
Smith, run out ...........................
Cornwell, bowled Carrick ...*. 
Belasco, bowled Edwards ......
Gasson, c Hebert, h Ed-wards .
Hall, c Hebert, b Edwards ........

- Robinson, r Rdblnson. b Edwards
Cdoper, c and b Robinson ...............
Stamps, c Robinson, b Edwards . 
Redman, not out 

Extras .............

17 .54914:f
U 15 .464
13 ,41ftI more

had E- PULLANB3w4bI8?6SM
9 16 ,38ft..

iTld1 «HIII
I t

rg game4
1

1 TORONTO BASEBALL CLUB
BATTING AND FIELDINr

S5?8SS S" *“ <&$ test
Th^ following

town, 
and Maud-stg.

1'ïjm*
mr CENTRAL Y.M.C.A, WINCrisp. 6. 

Egan. p. . 
Kleber, p. 
•Lee .. 
••Myers .

2 2 
ft ft 
1 t 
06.040
0 0»U ft 0
0 13 1
0 6 2 0 ft
0 13 4 0
0 6 16 0

3 0 0 
1 0 .0 

0 6 0 
10 0 
10 0

2 03 1 1 
1 0 t 
1 0 0

not get another, 4 1r-i

II 
11 
I ■

1 b 
0 0 
0 0

(Cleanup at Weodatoek—Barbe 
Beat.

WOODSTOCK,
“nusI ,prte* champion! 

«*« of the Canadian A.A.U.. held! 
torilay. was witnessed by a crowd 
three thousand.. The weather waa f 

track», particularly the V 
Fere in good condition.

ZT 6r0ke°' but «vent,
•« weoentered and cloe.iy contated. TM 
W» «bampionahtp wa. wo, by the <W 
ral T.M.O.A team, andi the Individual1 

Champldnàhlp by Geo. H. Barber of the

team- The feature even*' wa» *J^y „th« half-mlle open’Æl 
ïaa fob by Whitehead of Wood3c3 
ThZrZir,OBto ethl6t«a. In a greatfintelk 
7a e*!Ta*- wae *xc®rd1ngly well consul 
ed. and was a complete 
Fey. Summary : _

ICO yards race (cloeed)-Dent l Pi»4i 
Sykes 3. Time .10 3-5.

s.isfei-l F' i1116*- w<?od»tock. 3. Tta

J&. yari« (open)—Dent. Wftodstoe* 
Bafibe^Toronto, 2; Watson, Toron*

i County)—T.

Two-mu «walk (open)-G. Gould 
14.U3-5M D6n*d " W' Dickson 3.

-si «awr^Ewsr*1 M

. „ eryau!t„ <°pen)—Archibald l, Brl 
2'J4,,Puk?i3' H***ht 10 feet 6 inch- 
Grah'i^* JJ-Pound shot (open)-Arei 

V W°odetock, 1; Dunlop, 1 
RucVf E>'*tanJc* *5 feet 4H inch< 
Runm^ beead Jump—Cal Brick'

*> McEachern 3. Distance 2

Ue1,ry%rd8Tfir,^4Whltehead L K'

ft«i7°rTOtJe ate«Plechase (open)—* 
(ZL*' Howard 2, Sellers 3.

(open)—C. Want 
2- Blood*worth 8. Time 

ron?c"°î ee.relty <°P«h)-Central Y v 
ffi,. iw?1*11 A.c.. Toront^

ftSV,SS£1 *■ “"T*

is i ....
r the•i l

a v
Totals .........................30
•Batted tn 0th for 
••Batted In 9th for

0 0 . 
Bran. 
Kieber.

4 24 17 3
—Batting1"—roDt* tvera*e,: 

G. A.8. R. H, AvA
• 5 12 ft 4 833• » 94 22 * 30 :*S
' St at H 27 .318
• 86 8 21 .247
■ » « » » .M
• J ÏÏ 1 * * .2*8
• 26 8» 26 . 225
• 17 54 12 . .222

"’2-5! 2ft .213
••• 2» *7 16 .184
"• ? “ 3 .1#

I ’J 3 M78
J? » 3 .1»
*1 7f 10 .135
; * 0 0V)

—FieldinJt.— ° °*
î!ô.

i Newark 
MOtitreal .

...0 0 0 0 0 

...0 0 1.20
0 0-0 
0 0-3 Newton, p. ...

Shaw, c.f..........
Grlmehaw. r.f. 
Vandergrlft. c. 
Mullen, 2b. ... 
Rudolph, p. ...
Deal, lb...............
McDonald, 3b. 
Delehanty. Lf. 
Vaughn, s.e. ..
Lee, r.f. .;..........
McGIntcy, p.
Smith, p..............
Fitzpatrick, 2b.
Corev. p..............
Carroll, p............

ill Totale ............ ........*9 3 5 *25 18 *
L9.1Î^ViUhen Flnhlng run was scored. 
TORONTO— A B. R. H. 0. A E.

Shaw, r.f...............
O'Hara, c.f..........
Delehanty, l.f. .
Grlmehaw, lb. .
Fitzpatrick. 3b.
Mullen. 2b. ...
Vaughn, e.s. .
Vandy. c...........
Smith, p.............
Corey, p.
McDonald x 

Totals ...

home.
outside

f-11 Leafs 2, Skeeters 1
The Leafs made four Out of their give 

gam,” with B?rtng 10 the morntog*
F ba»'a bheetwSee:tTerrynD,n* * p,tch?

by a score of 2 to 1.
dement C,‘^’ early «» the scoring,
, ,the fir*t batter, hitting a triple
ind* Mu5 t0"n'r  ̂Jorhnfto,VMnfle!dH“'t 

Hanford wa, Mt Skee^r

o=d on a ztoah l 6r' g0t as far as s6c' 
Torento tallied one In the first 

Charity to O'Hara, hie steal, and 
Shaw a Single, after Delehanty had’been 
shaw'moved 8°th Delehanty 1^and Grim" 

'iP on a Pa**ed ball, but fi^Hck s infield hit nailed Delehanty
to second*1*' Wh“* Fltz wa* cau*ht going

The Leafs' other run wa* scored In the
o°fURW5wn.d f0r Hanf»rd's great*etch 
of blia» s hit more would have been
fanned ^Ulle" E,n8,ed' after Fltz had 
fanned, going to the middle cushion on 
Vaugfn's grounder to Crooks. Vandy 
«nf eA aouDt‘n8 Mullen. Rudolph also 
ihnr, ft,bUt Hanford grabbed Shaw's 
flmnJ lî ZZZ flrst r,eht off his shoetops. 
ball Bco,8 g’ 1 811,1 c,ln8ing to the

A.B. R. H.- O. A E.
1 1 1
ft 1 3
ft -l 1
0 13.
ft 1 9
0 ft 2
0 0 0

3 ft 1 5
3 0 0 0

1 6 24

L Left bn bams—Newark 3, Montreal 6. 
Double play—Zimmerman to Schafly to 
Alger. Sacrifice hlts-Joyce, Curtis. 
Base, on bails—Off Egan 3, off Klebbr L 
Struck out—By Jones 3. by Egan 2. Pass
ed hall—Crisp. Time 1.46.. Umpire*—Mur
ray and Ftnnerari.

and the 
elnderpath.

•A.
3 1 1I * 111 Total 4—Second Innings - 

Bright. e Linton, b Robinson ..
Nlchol. hfbaded Robinson ......... ............
Smith, c McKechnle, b Robinson.......

' Cornwell, bowled Edwards .....................
Belasco. c Edwards, b Rohlnaon.........
Gasson, c J. McLauchlln. b Robinson
Hall, bo'Vied Robinson .........................
Robinson, bowled Edwards .................

• Cogpcc, c and b Robinson ...................
Staînpe.' not out .........................................
Rc3rr:an. bcwlèd Robinson ...................

Extras

.........
3and Rudolph 1
111 

H i il t o —Afternon Game— 
A.B. R. H. 
.311 
.411 

4 0 2 4
4 0 11

.2 0 0 1 
■ 4 0 0 4

2 0 0 ft
3 0 14
3 0 0 0

. I e"Montreal— '
Joyce, lf..........
Deal, lb. ... 
Dcmmltt, rf. 
Yeager, lb. . 
Nat tree*, a*.
Jones, cl..........
Smith, 2b. .. 
Curtl*, c. ... 
Keefe, p..........

it 11 4 2
2 ft

6 0B 61
0 1. Toronto,,
ft 2. Torontos.

1 0n.55■
1 35

Total* ..i................ 2$ 4 9 27 11
Jersey City 00620100 0-8
Toronto ........... 0 0 0 ft 2 ft 0 1 1—4

Home run -Hanford. Two-base hits— 
. Criât,i Delehanty. Sacrifice hlts-ShaW. 

Mullen, Moeller. Stolen bases—Clement 2. 
Johnson. Double-play—Smith to Grlm- 
ihaw. Base* ôn balls—Off Camnltz 4, off 
Smith 4. Struck Out—By Camnltz 1. by 
Smith 5. Innings pitched—By Smith *, by 
Corey 1. Rune-Off Smith 3. Hits—Off 
Smith 5. Left on bases—Jersey City 4, 
Toronto 6. Umpires—Hurst and Boyle. 
Time—1.35. Attendance—12.789.

18.5ft G. E. Ave.Rudolph, p. .. 
A1 Delehanty. l.f.

. MrGlnley, p. .
= SKi,.V

Deal, lb...............
a Vandergrlft, c.
A Mullen, 2b...........
0 Shaw, c.f......... ;
A Vaughn, ü .. 
0 Fitzpatrick, 2b.
0 Smith, p...............
ft Grlmshaw. r.f. 
0 Newton; p. ... 
0 McDonald, 3b. 
- Lee, r.f...............

5.30 l success inS ft* 1.00»on a 
Grlm- 25 4ft 1 ON). 810 

.. 11.10 7Totals ............... 29
Newark—

Louden, ss.
Schafly. 2b.
Kelly, lf. ...
Gettman, cf.
Gan ley. rf......................  „
Zimmerman, 3b. ..4 
Agler. lb. ..
Crisp, c...........
McGlnnlty, p.
I ee. P...............
•Myers ..........

Total ......................... ........................... 34
For Corinthians, Gasson took 'seven 

wickets for 26 .runs. For B'rchcliff. Ed- 
W'àrôs took seven wickets for 13 runs, and 

: Robinson took eight for 10 runs.

4e. 2 *
A.B. R H.
.300 
.400 
• 200 
.400 

3 0 1.
ft 0 

.2 ft ft

.400 

.200 

.000 

.10 0

1.00ftI 1 1 0001 1.00)<2. 5.30 25 252
25 416

► .988-Anderson . 
McDougall 

• Carter .......

10.3.1
.9819.2ftÏ ; *714 :li11.55 25 *7 95)
.968

5.47Connecticut League Results.
At >lidd‘ebury—Manhattan 5. Mlddle- 

bury 4 (seven lni'ngs).
At Burlington—S:. Lawencé University 

2. St. Michael's College 1.
At New Haven-Yale 3, Amherst 2.

25 47.... 1.3»
r - „ . Kills 5,
Ions .,. Dandeno 3. Felker 5, Powers 5. 
Menary 5. Stags 5. Braden 3. Gray Ion 5. 
Graydon 5. Powers 5. Braden 5. R eves 5 
Menary 5. Powers 3. Felkc- 5 McGregor 5. 
Gt»ydon 5, Braden 5. Stagg 5. Menaiw 5. 
McKenzie 5. Warwick .7. Fitzgerald 5 
Tons 5, Menary ,3, Felker 5. Powers 5. 
Barnett 5, Murton .7. Menary 5. Tons 5. 
Felker 10. Warwick 10. Murton 5. Stagg 5.

2d 33 .948
2 ri-41

24 S5 .9;;
5MONTREAL BUMP LEADERS

Twice.
.890

17 28 .797 , t$2 2 0 .66-Totals ......................... 28 0 1
•Bathed tor McGlnnlty In 8th.

Montieal  ............. 2 6 ft 0 0 ft. ft * •_->
Newark ............... ft Ml t 0 0 0 « M

Left on haaes—Montreal 6, New-ark 8. 
Off McGlnnlty 5, In 7 Innings, off 

Lee 1 in one Inning. Bases on balls—Off 
Ktff* -, off McGlnnlty 5. off l,ee 
St™len„ba?ea-0a”l*y- Louden. Struck out 
—By Keefe 4. by McGlnnlty 2. Time 1.23 
Umpires—Firneraj^and Murray.

can League Scores
At Philadelphia—St. Louis won fo-dav's 

rame from Philadelphia 6 to 1, the visi
tera knocking Morgan off the rubber in 
the fifth Inning, when they made 
hits and scored five runs The

0
the FATE OF KELVIN

Sporting Editor World ; As the owner 
of the good horse Kelvin, to.,“won”to” 

nf'tot a‘„a three-yéar-oli In 1907,
?o hiV-k. Vu°rA. ot a local evening 
to hitch the thorobred that brought 

Tf c°nsiderable honor to a miik wagon

E.BHFr5"'™ -”-1 «-iswaasen'lna iP?L Flntgr. where he 
ser'ing in the stud, but In March he was unfortunately kicked and hl^to ht 

" T. Ambrose Woods.

MONTREAL, Qut„ May «.-(Special.)- 
Two shut-outa
league leaders'to-day by the tall-enderg. 
Bvmpus Jones performed the feat In the 

Ô "morning game and Keefe, at the matinee. 
A Keefe held the Indians to one hit. Gan- 
0 ' lev's rap in th> second Inning. He did 
Oi not^ allow a runner further than second
2 McGlnnlty was hit safely by the first 
Ï fc-ur men who faced him. With the 
a bases filled Yeager’s drive scored what 
“f proved to be the only runs of the gams.

I Newark fielded loosely behind Egan in 
ithe meriting game, gift ing the Royals open
ings for their runs. Scores:

—Morning Game—
A.B R
. 3 0

Lwere handed to them NO PLATES 

REQUIRED

JERSEY CITY 
Clement, l.f. ... 
Moeller, c.f. ... 
Hanford, r.f. .. 
O'. Johnson, 2b.
Crooks, lb............
Hanntfan. s.s.
Esmond. 3b..........
Spahr, c................
Ferry, p................

Totals .............
TORONTO—

Shaft,-, r.f..............
O'Hara, c.f..........
Delehanty. l.f. . 
Grlmshaw, lb. . 
Fitzpatrick, 3b. 
Mullen, 2b. 
Vaughn, s.s. .. 
Vandy. c. .. 
Rudolph, p.

T Hit King's
T ■
paper

1

Tri-State Results.
I At Williamsjort—Trenton v. Williams- 
i port, rain.

At Altoona—York v. Altoona, rain.
I At Harrisburg—Harrisburg s, Reading 1.

At Lancaster—Lancaster 7. Johostow-n 
j 6 (11 innlorsi.

State League Results.
At Albany—Albany 9. Bingh mton 1.
At Utica-Uti a 4, Wl'kes-Barre 0.
At Troy-Troy 2, Elmira 9.
At Syracuse-Syracuse ft. Scranton ft. 

(Called end fifth innings, rain.)

At New Bedford—Fall River 4, New 
Bedford 3.

At Lynn—Worcester 2. Lynn 0 (13 In.ft. 
At Lawrence—Lowell 12. Lawrence 11.
At Haft-et hi I—Brockton 5. Haverhill 4 

(10 innings).

11 1.

H 11“i
I

Bridge-work, per tooth
Gold Crowns ...................
Porcelain Croftvns

Amepl.. to.no 
.. o.on. 3.00 
. . 8J)0 
. . A.00

Gold Inlays ____
Porcelain Inlays 

; Gold Filling ....
Stiver Filling ..........
Cement Filling ... 
Extracting ...

*2.04) — CO V PON

1 ■ R. O. seven1.00
. K 0 4 0 aror#;:

Bt. TJftui*  ............. 0ft 0ft s ft ft ft 1-8
Philadelphia .............ft ft ft ft o o 1 ft 0—i 8 j

Batteries—Lake end Stephen*: Morgan, 
naT*- Atoln* and Lapp. Umplree-Kerln 
and Sheridan.

At Boston—Jose' curve* were hatted 
5*1? *y the locals to-day. while Wood 
held Cleft-eland to four scattered hits. an«l 
Boston won 4 to 3. Flick made a home 
juin in the eighth inning. Score: R.H E
Cleveland ...........^10 ft ft l o i » ft-s 4
Boston ......................ft 3 0 1 ft 0 ft ft *_4 jo

Batteries—Joas and Clark; Wood 'and 
Corrigan. Umpire*—G'Loughlln and Per-

At Washington—President Taft and 
î£fT'yrs0t.hT "otabl«* saw Washington de- 

Î a 8ix ,nnlnR game to-day 
. t0 ?. and also were caught In 
lng thunderstorm that

.50 1 1 ft 0 LAKE HURON AND LAKE 
SUPERIOR.

4,«eemîgnlflcent tumiher trip is en- 
S«Mu- taking tM* “Fresh WjtJr 

Fbri tt-m, fP°^ &s-rt,la- Ontario 
™ mièndm> °n^rl0' thru these 

.eeaf N>w Steamers have 
ti^, rid^*det0 the Northern Navlga- 
fi«t^ 8 the finest and
witiTv thThl8 on;the Great Lakes 

the hou»e flag of this popular 
company. The steamers run In con-
tw SvwTm th7 ?1rand Trunk Rail- 
a ni 841 PartieiUATa, rate*
and descriptive Hterature, etc can
rfBce**1 n°^toe by a'PplylnS city
WHce, northwest corner King and
lcnge-ertreeta. Phone Main 4209,

Montreal—
4 ft 0. Joyce. If. .
7 ft ft; Deal, lb..........
0 0 0 : Demmltt, rf.
3 3 1 Yeager, 3b.

O. A. E.S' .64 i ft,2ft 4 ft 7 • 0*2.00
Presenting this Coupon when 

making neiv contract for *10 00 
or more work. It Is worth

3 0 3 0V 4* ? 
4 0

ft

f Nattrea*. sa. 
Jones,, cf. . 
Smith, 2b. ....
Curtis, c. ......
Jonee. p.

ttk-..............

Louden, as.............
Robf-fly. 2b,. . ..
Kelly, if...................
Gettman, cf.
Gfmey. rf...............
Zln merman, 3h 
Agler,. lb. .

1 2 0 
7 1 0
0 2 0

t 1 , to
ft

4 2*2.00. 1 6

) 1 4)
3 0

$1 -7

Dr. W. A. Brethour Totals .
Jersey City
Toronto ..........1 ft

Three-base hit-Clement.

..28 2 27 8 1 1 01 ft 0 ft ft ft o—l 
ft 0 ft •—2

.... , Stolen bases—
Shaw. O Hara, MOeller. Bases on balls- 
Off Ferry 3. Struck out-By Ferry 2. hv 
Rudolph 7. Double-play—Ferrv to Siahr 
to Johnson. Passed ball— S'ahp. Hit lw 
pltcher-Bv Ferry 1 (Vandy). Left on 
bases-Jeraey City 4. Toronto 8. Umpires

.... 28 31New Tngland League Score*.
At New Haven—Northampton 2, New 

Haven 11.
At Holydke- Bridgeport 7. Holyoke 3.

, Kew Britain—Wa terbuvy 2, New 
Britain •>.

At Hartford—Hartford 4." Springfield 3.

i27Dentist, *At 1A.B. II O. E. ^_3Zl8_.milalca'1 f”"c*rams given by as

.^Lh K* y„ erLK»vd. The table d'hote 
service which la being given a* 
the modest rate of one dollar per meal
iL-PMnt lar**>y to those- who are 
eatertaJtolag during the

250 Yonge Street, 2 1t
0

2 0
I APhono «. 3414 nOpen Evening».

(Over Sellers-Gough) 0 0
0 e oo 1 ft.1

a driv-
prevented fur-

0r - 13 1
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ese Split BambooJapan
Yen

Stained a soft shade of green or in die natural color, complete with cord 
and pulleys, are ready for your selection of your needs. The list of sizes 
is now complete.

Green Color.Naturel Color.
................«51 7 X 8

6 .................... 76 8 X 8 .....
8 ........... $1.0o!lO X 8 ....
„ 12^ x $ .. • ■ 12.00

Verandah Curlains, mounted on wood rollers, with cord and spool 
attachment complete.

x « ...........
x/« ...........$1.00 8 x 8 ...

X 8 ..............$1.25110 X 8 ....$2.00
12 X 8 ........... $2.60

.76 7 x 8 ........... $1.60
. .$1.7.1

. . $1.26 
$1.50

« .

Width of Curtains. 
9 1-2 feet

Length.
, 5 feet 

1.76
12 feet7 feet 14 feet

3.00 4.002.60
2.76

5.004 feet
5 feet
6 feet
7 feet 
$ feet 
9 feet

10 feet

Colored Scrim and Etamine» for
summer curtains, are 38 Inches 
wide. They Include elegant and 
artistic designs In flue color com
binations that would harmonise 
with the fittings of most sittlhg- 
rooms, libraries, halls and 
dens. Special, per yard....

Grenadine Saab Muslin, 30 Inch
es wide. In white only, Is finished 
on edge with neat scrolls and Co-.- 
bert stitch, making a very dainty 
curtain for sash, small windows 
and vestibule doors. Special, 
per yard ................................. ...

Bedroom Boxes of white Geor
gia pine, covered In the beet qua,, 
ity China matting, have brass 
handles and Japanese bamboo 
binding. They're Ideal for stor
ing winter goods, or using In the

3.86 4.352.00 6.60
8.76 4.752.26 3.00 «.00
4.10 5.162.60 3.25 8.50
4.60 6.60 

6.05 
, 6.50

2.76 3.50 7.00
4.853.758.00 7.50

4.00 5.25 8.003.25

summer home where drawers and 
presses are scarce. Each, $8.00 to 
$12.00.

Window Shades for summer use 
are 38 Inches wide by 70 Inches 
long. The colors are light or 
dark cream, light, medium or dark 
green, and a drab. They are 
mounted on reliable spring rollers, 
and are fitted with brackets. OC 
ring pulls...........................................

.25

Tapestry Couch Covers. In rlcn 
Oriental design and colorings, on 
red or green grounds, have pretty 
contrasting colors In the pattern. 
The heavy reversiblb cloth Is 
fringed on all sides, making cov
ers of ample size to drape any 
ordinary couch, sofa, or camp bee 
being 50 inches wide and 3 
yards long. Each ..............

.20

2.50
THIRD FLOOR.

;
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EATONS DAILY STORE NEWS, (

!.m To Start You Thinking of Your Summer Needsii tin» Ima 1;^!<L~ I.V' :' • -
Y our special needs we will be glad to discuss with you.

from flags and tent* to talking machines and pianos, from boat 

sails to garden rakes.

Preparation is the whole thing if your vacation is to be 
short You should have every accessory ready to pack and 

z away- Y our personal belongings, including toilet article!, 
clothing, and sporting goods. Stationery and reading 
may be found all-important.

THIS STORE IS CROWDED WITH MATERIALS FOR A 
DELIGHTFUL SUMMER, AS TftESE FEW HINTS SUGGEST

Have you planned your equipment for sports and for the 

business of housekeeping during the warm months?

i The experienced sojourner know* that comfort is in direct 
-proportion to the suitable nature of his furnishing, whether of 
person or home.

ii I ;

Immore seriousill
! jWblJ

;
1 Itm mmm «

m/i

ii !111 I

Üra6£

m i?u QIn a very limited way we here suggest some vf the import
ant items. But it ie in a most incomplete way only.\ C

«.lima tter n Mil;
Itsf

e 1£%»mm cia ,N
’ :w ê*Summer Days Bring 

Summer Sports
I fv

5\ uX si a -h
Baseball Deckers. We have these in splendid 

values for the youths, at ....
X 2.75• ■ • i •• • • • • 25c ^ •v

WmÊÊr*1 'Vli^Se'%
Ï m V ym

t- jW •

range of «ticks from the boys’ 
•t 25c, to ■ one of the beat 
Lilly stlcka at .8.00

Finger Baseball Gloves, an
abundant assortment from..

........................... .. 25c to 8.00wmSms u Taylor’s 
Bowls. The famous bowls for 
quality, endurance and per
fection ef shape.. First qual
ity, set of 2 .............................. 4.25

Scotch - lawsBalls, ranging In price ac
cording to.quality for........... ..

5c to .98
9 \ Fulll

Bats, beet grades priced ac
cording to quality .. 5c to .60

Lacrosse. We oarry a large

The English (Pcterboro) Canoes, mode of fine bass
wood, carefully put together, are models of beautiful designr 
ing. and are easily handled on the water; 16 feet long,- 31 
indies across beam. 12 inches deep, weight 60 lbs., with 
two single-blade paddles. Painted, $28.001 
varnished............................................................................

»w Extra quality, set of 2A
6:25aI

4:

Hammocks, Croquet Sets, 
Water Wings, Etc.

Lawn Croquet Sets, of good quality, nicely finished and 
varnished, for 4. 6 or 8 players. 95C> ,25 and

Â

33.00
Refrigerators and Summer 

Furniture
Lacrosse Balls, pure white rubber all through, very pli

able; these are a very superior article. In sealed 
boxes . . . . . . . ................ . .

Aseodetlon Footballs, made 
of English oak tanned leath
er, extra well sewn and sh*pr 
ed, complete with pure gum 
bladder, warranted Tree from 
defects, size 6 (regulation), 
gives particularly good value 
at ....

--\ I V
t .50hr

> r*.IDA METAL CO., ltd. 
Droases and Manufao- 

dw, Babbitt, Type MetaL 1 
OFFICE

lam It, Toronto ise

Refrigerators, Labrador, golden finished, case, 29 inches 
wide, 42 inches high, removable ice rack, large single door, 
and roomy provision compartment, cleanable "flues, lined with 
galvanized steel, self-retaining castors. Complete 7 1A

..................  ......................................... ............ .. 1-elV

"1.454Mi i Rugby balls, shin pads ah* 
all other requisites always In 
stock.

Tenais Goods, an elaborate 
assortment of rackets. In
cluding the celebrated Wright 
and Dltson rackets. Prices 
from .... ...... $1.35 to 8.50

. Nets. In various grades with
. a price range from...........

...........$1.65 to 3.00

FIFTH FLOOR.

‘ « ’V'Xyi

'-<1Ik
Set with superior finish, 8-inch mallets, prettily striped 

and varnished, 4, 6, or 8 players ................. Q AC
........................... • •• $1.60, $2.00 ami A4Î)

I- •

?
I , *

Brantford Refrigerator mad, 
of selected ash, rich golden • 
finish, 35 Inches wide. 58 
inches high. 8 walls, white en. 
amel lined, adjustable wire 
shelves, large -single door, 
castored complete

t. Camp Cots— Folding camp 
cot, hardwood frame, full 
width, head rest, closely wov
en steel wire fabric, 2 ' 
feAt'8 inches wide ....

Camp' Cot. maple frame, oil 
finish, 30 Inches wide, closely 
woyen double wire top. turned 
legs, bolted construction, cas- 
tored complete ..

C$mp_Cot Mattresses to fit. 
at $1,23, $1.60. «2.2$.

Wlllovr Ann Chair. The at
tractive design being execut
ed in buff stock with a high 
rounded back, high arnig ànr: 
large :-eat. well made 
and finished. Price....

Arch Chair, 1-2-cut Fumed 
Oak, of a beautiful soft shade, 
has closely woven cane back ,

and sides, wide arms anil 
loose cushion séat. A splen
did chair In every way for 
porch or Indoor use.. "Jg 0Q

Arm Chair, large, roomy, 
and comfortable In red. green 
and natural finish, with high 
double woven cane back and 
large, double woven cane seat 
well braced all round

Water Wluga for the little 
dippers who are learning to 
swim, and for every kind ana 
age of swimmers, 25c, 33c and 
85c.

>

*ork done anywhere»

Hardwood Steed for C Off 
same ............................... : w,Gp

Hammocks In new designs 
and colors at all prices. 80c, 
«1.26, $1.50. $1.761 $2.00, «2:26 
up to $7.60.

Telescopic Hammock 
Stands ...................

Canopy for same. 1. g fig

...........  .. 2.60
/&

thjSrHENDERSON & CO, l
flgrades, sizes 3. $1JS0? 

size' 4, $l»0t size B, «2.26.
Otn &CLEANERS, 

G STREET 1 22.50 Lawa Swl 
passengers,

Ltd. to carry four 
. , easy sloping
backs, and a smooth gliding 

■motion, strongly' built

”w^'/A oWEST.
:b^hWedP^ntyeaflrrr‘ClMe

TRIAL ORDER.
one way on goods from 
hones Main 4761. 4762.

v2j 6.004.50I3.25 A1.25 ■» Extra welL 
swings, bolted 
made to. hold 
adults......................

The Gliding Settee Is the 
coolest, most restful place In 
your garden, a place to while 
away the dreamy hours. 
Complete with canopy i 7 c/i 
and movable table... I • ’«U

Couch Hammocks, In woven 
floral designs, with pull-up 
valances, laid on a wire mat- 
trees, framed with wood, are 
as comfortable as a in 7c 
foiir-poster. Each .. IU.IU

built lawn 
throughout..Prairie Graaa Ann Chairs.

This Is an artistic design, fln- 
slhed 111 a soft shade ot 
green. It has a hlgh-shapeo 
back, wide arms and large 
seat, all closely woven, mak
ing a strong, com
fortable chair «...

Rattan Arm Chair,'in nat
ural finish is made from se
lected stock with .roll top and 
arms, fancy woven back and 
closely woven seat, all well 
braced. A strong, serviceable 
chair of moderate size.
Price.............................................

A•v
186 Baby Cradle hammock...........

■ ■ ■ • 76c, fit.25 end «1.40

BahV Hammock and 
stand, complete ..............

» four 7.50

/ 3.75H MIND IS EYE?

rjfe-JdAx -tsrmwk
2.00 mu11.50 I Hammock Hooks, .8per

pair

Rust . proof HajnmofcR 
Chains, 3 feet long, per 
pair............................................... ... »vU

Six feet long, per pilr qq

FIFTH FLOOR.

95.00 -
6.50

FOURTH FLOOR. À A6l >.

woRLÛ tT7
the

Rugs and Mats for Summer Homes Keep in Touch With the Grocery 
Section, Fifth FloorLLAN Crex Rugs, artistically plain, made of heavy twisted grass strands; 

these rugs give excellent service, both in wear and in beautifying 
summer

your
home. The colors are so natural that even when they fade 

eventually, the effect is still fine.
, outside town. 
!e and Maud-sts.

By special arrangement, we make very liberal delivery terms to every 
part of Ontario. If you can order in fair quantities you-çan secure our free 
deliveries. Within reasonable distance of Toronto the wagon delivery ii 
made free. Consult us regarding terms. We will make the best possible 
arrangements in every case.

The Quality of our Groceries is almost proverbial for excellence. 
The prices are as low as they can be made, consistent with perfect grades.

Phone ,
73c J Sizes 6x9. Each-...

1 Sizes 8x10. .. Each .
I Sizes 9x12. Each .

80.68.

3St Each . ...
Each ..............
Each

Sizes 9x15. Each ...........
Mnuzouk Rubs, a: European product, are boldly designed and 

strongly colored In green, blue, and natural shades. Some arè quite plain, 
others intricately patterned. The material Is a strong twisted fibre, excel
lent for wear.
Sizes 3x6. Each 
Sizes 4x7. Each 
Sizes 6x9. Each

Vataka Orl Rugs, of jute and. fibre, show fancy Inlaid patterns with 
all-over borders. Are medalllan centres, sparkling with rich, bright 
colors.

Sizes 27x54. 
Sizes 36x72. 
Sizes 4-6XÎ-6.

. $3.03 
. «6.63 
. $7.83

. . $1.23 
., . $2.43 !

y.m.c.a. win

oodstock—Berber the 
Best.

$2.30
$3.75
$7.25

,Sizes 7 1-2x10 1-2. Each ... $10.50 
Sizes 9x10 1-2. Each .
Sizes 9x12. Each ....

I Ont., May 24.—(Speelsl.)| 1 

raI eprlng champtonehly ? 
radian A.A.U., held- here | 
Itneseed by a crowfl ot l 
I The weather

. . . . $12.60 
. . . . $14.50

wae fali>
particularly the 120-yanS $ 

In good condition, 
ken, but the events 
md closely contsted. The j 
Up was won by the Cen-d 

iam. "and the Individual * 
Geo. H. Barber of the 
team. The feature event 

te hàlf-mile open, which 
hltehead of Woodstock! 
Hetes. lu a great rtnleh. 
cceedingly well conduct- i 
■mpiete success In every

Sizes 2 1-2x5 feet. Each .
Sizes 3x6 feet. Each .............. $1.13

Sizes 9x12 feet.

75c Sizes 6x9 feet. Each 
Sizes 7 l-2xlQ 1-2 feet. Each $6.00 
eh . . '____ $8.00

$4.00

Ho
were I Wool and Fibre Rngs have a characteristic twist make, that gives 

them a soft surface, are pliable, vet stout texture.
Sizes 27x54.
Sizes 36x63.

.1 .. $1.75 1 Sizes 6x9. Eâch  .................... $0.00
.. $2.23 I /Sizes 7 1-2x10 1-2. Each .. $11.00 

Each

China Damask Rugs are. as the name Implies, patterned with elab
orate hrqcaded patterns, that are singularly free for the material. They're 
strong and durable, and their colors arg rich enough for almost any use 
on verandah or Indoors.
Sizes 4 1-2x6. Each 
Sizes 4 1-2x9. Each 
Sizes 4.1-2x12. Each 
Sizes 6x7 1-2. Each t.. $2.75

' n ,
Austrian Fibre Ruga, (show elegant mosaic patterns In 

cream old blue, and various other cool shades that are as 1 
finely woven material of the rug Itself. They’re reversible.
Sizes 275:5 4. Each . .
Sizes 36x72. Each ...
Sizes 4 1-2x6. Each .

Each ..
Each ..

Sizes 8 1-4x10 1-2. $13.00

. $1.60 Sizes 6x9. 
Sizes 6x12. 
Sizes 7 1-2x9 
Sizes 9x12.

Each .. . 
Each . ..

... $3.25 

.... $4.00 

. . . . $3.75 
. . . . $7.26

$2.23
$3.00 Each . . 

Each ... Îl=i,06ed)—Dent 1; pirle J, ‘3

echase (boys)—J. Miller, ♦ 
'rainer. Y.ltC.A., Strat- , 

Vi oodstock, 3. Time

green, 
as the

Sizes 5 3-4x8 1-7. Each
Sizes 6x9. Each ..............
Sizes 8 1-4x11 1-2.

. $1.73 

. $3.00 
$4.75

. $8.00 

.$10.00 
Each ...$15.00

1—Dent. Woodstock, l; $ 
Watsoo, Toronto, 3.

i

American Fibre lints, suggest the Navajo Indian blankets and New 
Mexican pottery In their designs, but the colors are soft and summers-. 
Some show more free designing. All are exceedingly good summer rugs,
capable of much wear.
Sizes 30x60 Inches.
Sizes 36x72 Inches.

kford County)—i;. Dent, j 
hnaker, 3. Time .53. V ’ 

Tait 1. Rlster 2, Holden
I Sizes 6x9 feet. Each .............. $6.50
I Sizes 8 144x10 1-2 ft. s Each..$10.00

Each . . $1.16 
Each . . $1.30I— Dent, Woodstock, lî

a Craig, 2; Jones. Braet-. .

lopen)—G. Gouldlng L 3 
3. w. Jackson 3. Time j

c lopen)—Barber 1, Me- 
ill3. Time ,16 4-5. j
iu)—Tresslder 1, Schoe- 
Time 26.32 1-5. '1

II— Archibald 1, Brlckefi 4 
cht 10 feet 6 Inches.. I
shot (open)—Archibald 

'fk. l; Dunlop^ Wood* 1 
? 35 feet 4)4 inches, 
jump—Cal Brlcker U 

ern 3. Distance 21 feee I

-Whitehead 1. Knox V- I
14.
echase lopen)— Schoee 
3 2, Sellers 3.' 
ipen)—C. Watson V 
dtworth 3. Time .53. - 
open 1-Central 
h A.C.. Toronto.

3.1 Time 3.42. 
imp (open)—Barber 

Marshall 3. DlstAO

T
Japanese Straw Mate—These mats are very^ornate. partly because ot 

the genius of tiicifi makers for minute designing, partly because the pat
terns are prlnUd Instead of woven. The extremely low cost recommends 
them also, and the strong cotton warp makes them last indefinitely In
bedrooms or on the porch.
Size.-, 2 1-2x5.
Sizes 3x6.

3-5.

30c I Sizes 6x9. Each-..
Sizes "9x12. Each .

Each
Each .... 35c and 40c

$1.25 
$2.30

THIRD FLOOR. Garden Needs from the Basement
Our Garden Hose is well made, and guaranteed free from defects 

in material and workmanship. «/2-inch, go foot: 34-inch, IQc foot. 
A better grade at «^-inch, "J "|0; 34-inçh, 1 gc.

Still better grade, corrugated hoee, will not kink, any lengths, j4o

5

Fishing Tackle
foot.Steel Rods, Kalamazoo brand, 3 joints, take-down style, nickel 

mounted, strong and well balanced, and nicely—fimshecL_^
16rge guides and casting tips. Complete with, canvas cov

1 easy running gearing, that will 
cut close and even 
,.^he^Dal,y' 12-|n=h cut. $2.651 
14-Inch cut. «3.OO1 16-Inch, $3.2».

Brockvllle, 12-lnch cut $3.25i 
14-inch. 83.45) 18-Inch $8.65.

Woodyatt, 12-inch cut, $4.71.

Watering Cams of japanned tlft. 
« quarts. 25ci of galvanized Iron, 
6 quarts. 45c; 10 quarts, 50c| 11 
quarts. 6i)c.

Our Lawn Mowers, are all of the 
best Canadian manufacture, 
best oil-tempered steel knives and

have extra

3.25
the

Other Steel Rods, of excellent quality finish, $1,75.
strong silk waterproof ferrules.
line guides, extra tip .............. 2.75

Llnea, .Kelso bass casting. In a
glass tube ................................. .... 1.25

Other hard braided silk lines.
...................................... •, • • ... -30 and .40

Braided trolling lines. 8 feet .15 
Green lines

The Coal Oil Stoveà RanUui» Roils. &ree-plece split
bamboo . .............................................. t.ot)

line Jointed Bamboo Rods with 
brass ferrules, real seats and line 
guides

Is a great convenience in the summer home. We guarantee our qualities.

With cast-iron feet:
One-burner .
Two-burner .
Three-burner

ograms given by a» 
Isis in the vast King 
) dining room are bG- 
N. The Table d’hote 
h being given at 
If one dollar per meaj 
My to those who are 
PA Lue races.

.75 One-burner size .45Other Bamboo Split Rods for 
Pass or trout. 1-piece, bound with

A fine stock of floats, sinkers, flies, bait boxes, baskets and other

.10
Two-burner size

/.
Three-burner size

.90
1.30
1,95<H\ EATON C°usupplies. 1.30

v >
F

6
! i
ê

Chinese Parasols
Pretty for decorations on the verandah or indoors ; in a large 

assortment At, each..............................................  ....... ,8

\

Dishes for the Summer Home
It would be difficult to get a more suitable set of dishes than our 

"Wonder" set, made of very strong porcelain, and decorated with An 
electric blue border pattern under the glaze. Embossed edges and 
handles finish the 95 useful pieces in pleasing shades. Set

4.45
For odd pieces of China we recommend the Ironstone wiire to stand 

rough usage. It’s extra strong and serviceable and has a hard, smooth 
glaze. Cups and saucers, dozen, 75e> cups only.' 60e dozen.

6-lnch plates, per dosen ..... .43
6- inch plates, per dozen ........... JSS
7- lneh plates, dozen
8- Inch plates, dozen .............. .. .75

7- lnch soup plates, dozen .... M
8- Inch soup plates, dozen .73
Fruit Saucers dozen ................... JUt
Covered Vegeta ble'TDIshee. each .48

8-plece Toilet Sets, consisting of basin, chamber and ewer, are decor
ated with clusters of flowers and foliage, and finished with a hard, 
smooth glaze. The body of this ware Is very strong, and Its surface Is
embossed. 3 pieces, set ......................................

In plain white, with gold band, set

63

1

.08
1.25

BASEMENT.

During May, June, July and August
u Store Closes SATURDAY at 1 p.m.

NO NOON DELIVERY Saturdays.

Small Clocks for Summer Home
Alarm clocks. 49C to $1.95.
Small mission clock, eight-<jay movement, standing 20 inches high,

$2.00.
Kitchen clock, $2,25.
Wall clock, with good reliable eight-day movement, $3,87.
Clock, golden oak frame, 8-inch dial, will strike, $4.25 

The Cutlery Section handles a full line of good substantial knives, 
forks, and spoons, in steel, silver plate, and Nevada silver, that will 
ply every want of the summer home, at extremely moderate prices.

MAIN FLOOR—YONGE 3T.

sup-

Freshen Up the 
Summer Home

Diamond & h loor Lac is a 
fine and durable floor finish. It
stains and varnishes in one applica
tion, making a brilliant and lasting 
finish, which soap and water will 
not mar.

Light oak, dark oak, walnut, 
mahogany, cherry, rosewood, greet 
and ground color shades. Half
pints, 20C: pints, 40c; quarts,
75c.

DIAMOND FLOOR FINISH.
For hardwood floors, linoleum, 

oilcloth, or cork matting. Half-pint, 
25c; one pint, 46c; quart 75qi half- 
gallon, $1.35; one gallon,’ $2.50.

DIAMOND ^

Is for Interior or exterior use. It 
brushes freely, dries hard, and has 
a brilliant, lasting finish. Half-pint 
25c) one pint. 45ct one quart 80c> 
half-gallon, $1.85) one gallon, '$2.50.

VARNISH.

DIAMOND <£> VARNISH STAIN.
Our varnish stain Is ready for use. 

and dries very quickly, with a hard, 
glossy finish. Can be applied by 
anyone. It stains and varnlshe# 
with one operation, and can be used 
on any kind of wood. J-ust the thr.„ 
for porch furniture.

Light oak, dark oak mahogany, 
cherry, walnut, rosewood and green 
shades. Halt-pints. 16c; pints. 25c, 
quarts, 40c.

FLOOR ENAMEL.
Diamond E Floor Enamel, a high- 

grade floor finish for inside floors, 
verandahs etc., is ready tor us«, 
dries hard over night with a high 
gloss. Soap and water will not mar 
It. Made In eight colors, wine, gold
en brown, deep yellow, light vellow. 
grey, light slate, dark slate and 
green. Pints, 25ci quarts. 50c; halt- 
gallons. 95c, gallons. $1.85.

JOHNSON’S FLOOR WAX.
One pound. 45c> two pounds, 90c; 

five pounds. $2.25.
Powdered Dancing Wax. Sprinkle 

lightly over floor. Quarter-pound, 
20ct half-pound, 30ct one pound. 50c.

CREOSOTE SHINGLE STAIN.
These stains penetrate the wood 

thoroughly, and possess preserva
tive qualities that Insure great 
durability to- all surfaces upon 
which applied. The colors are hand
some and subdued In tone In the 
following shades: Golden brown. In. 
dlan red. forest green, weatherstaln 
tint, Ivy green, silver grev, black 
moss green. Per gallon, 72c.

If put on with brush, one gallon 
will cover a surface of 400 square 
feet. Half this amount for second 
coat.

READY MIXED PAINT.
Our ready-mixed paints are guar, 

anteed to give satisfaction when 
used according to directions. On- 
gallon properly applied will cover 
350 square feet with two coats.

Ordinary colors.
One gallon. $1.46; half-gallon. 75c, 

one quart. 40c> 2 lba.. 23c, 1 lb., 13c. 
Shutter greens and vermilions, 
one gallon, $1.85, half-gallon. 06c, 
one quart, 50c, 2 lbs., 28c, 1 lb. 15c.

PITTY.
Put up In tins, one pound, Se, 

two-pound, 10c, five-pound. 20c".
THIRD FLOOR.
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r„„„ p„„farm Horses Ku 7-2 77»g King’s Plate ma wn in■ HISi

1}

I Olamba 
( SeaThe World’s Woodbine Fçrm Chart

VOODBIWE RACE TRACK, Toronto, May 2i-Çlrst day O. J. C. sprint meet. 
Weather cloudy: Track slow. ■ 5 ;
1 FIRST RACE—Trial Purse, 6 fwjfcngs, purse *$50», for 8-year-olds and up.
•A ViX-.— . . / -,, ; —Betting—
Ind; Horse. Wt. St. 44 V, 4t Str. Fin. Jockeys. Close.Flace.6how
— Setwlk .......... ;.»UT, * ... l-n l-i 1-2 l-VL.-Ralms ............. 4-1 *-l 4-8
-J. Reardon ...Ml, 7 ... 6-2 2-U#8-1 ............... 5-1' 2-1 -4-6
- Poll» ..................Xfc 8 ... 8 .................. 3-2 3-5
r Harcourt ...........121 8 ... 4-h 5-2 4-1H 4-3 Troxler .......................36-1 16-1 6-1
— Fountain 6q. ..114 1 v. 2-116 2-3 2-2 5-4 Taplln ....................... 4—1 8—5 7—10
— Jacobite ............ 124 ,6 ... 7-2 6-1 7-10 4-1 Harty ................20-1 8-1
- Fly. Footsteps.!» -» ... $-1464-14 6-1 7-Mv*. Wilson 6-1 2-1
- Parnell .........I01 i ... 4-1 8 * , 8 Ss£ti«har*t ............. 60-1 20-1 10-1

Timê .33, .48 1-6, 14S1-5. Start rood. Won driving. 3Hace easily. Winner A.
Turney's b.c.. 4, by Knight of the Thistle—Clairette. Trained by A. Turney. Value 
to winner. MBO- Selwik off forwardly; dashed to the front soon after start, and 
held bis field safe for Speed thruout; was shaken up at end to outlast John Rear-' 
don. Latter forced to work hie way up on outside; finished with- good tourage. 
Polls broke slow and was a distant trailer to stretch turn; was a fait dosing third: 
Flying Footsteps On. laide, where going was sticky. Scratched : «r Edward.

2 SECOND RACE—Juvenile Purse, 444 furlong*,'purse $600, for 2-year-olds :

*i Str. Fin.. Jockeys. » : Cloes.Place.Show
1- 1 1-2 l-% Troxler ............7-10 1-3 ....
2- h 2-2 2-4 Davis ..........  8-1 2-1 7-6
3- 2 8-146 3-h Walker 13-1 4-1 2-1
4- 1 4-1 4-44 Palms ........................  10-1 4-1 2-1
6-46 6-44 5-1 Taplln .......................... 12-1 4-1 2-1

, HI 7 ................ 9-1 7-2 6-5 J. Wilson ........... 12-1 4-1 2-1
- judge Mobck .123 10 ................ 11 H-l 7-44 Powers  6-1 2-1 1-1
- Jim L- ..113 2 ................ 10-8 9-1 8-146 Caldwell ..................60-1 20-1 10-1
- M. W. Little’n.123 8 ................ 6-146 4-2 9-2 Harty .........................30-1 10-1 5-1
- J. Pendergast.123 9 ................ 7-46 8-144,10-2 O. Burns ...................15—1 6-1 3-1
- Apple .Prince..118 11 ............... 8-144 U 11 Upton ..........................76-1. 25-1 1$-1

Time .23 3-6, .4» 1-5, .66 1-6. Start good. Won easily. piece same. Winner R. D. 
Williams’ b.f„ by Martinet-Heater W. Trained by R. D. .Williams. Value to 
winner, $520. Darling hard ridden la early ftages to dispose of Capelse and Chilton 
Chant, but drew away Into an edgy lead entering home stretch; was well in band 
at end- Capsize closed again in stretch run, after being 
Chant was a tiring third. Judge Mback sharply sut off 
of it. Scratched : Solid Comfort, Sea Kittle, Decency.
Chant, 146- .
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"The Beer that is always Q.K. "
Here is an Ale to delight the palate of thirsty mortals.
It»s the O’K brewmaster’s masterpiece. He says it’s 
the finest ale that ever left the brewery—and he knows.
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3. Flora 

and 3 to 
Time .5 

finished 
SECON 

and up. I
1. Dtnna 

6 and 1 u
2. Olarnl 

and out
3. Zienfu 

and 8 to
Time 1. 

and Bonn 
THIRD 

446 furlo,

t th< 
iling. ;

i odd

y ‘ *and the op- 
^ portunlty 
[ to do your*-' 
F self full 

“ Justice by 
selecting 
•from the 
six best 
makers in 
the world 

Is our way of solving 
your problem rightly.

Fedoras, Alpines. 
Telescope* and 
Beatèd-Crowne,

: In peaijh fawn, browns, 
grèens and çilate,

re.

3sn aInd. Home.
- Darling ..
- Capsize ..............126 3 ...
- Chilton Chant. 11146 4 ...
— Pianutees ......126 1 ...
— D. Campbell... 125 6 ...

"■ •- Plcolata

e 1 iuI bettln** 
e flgureMS 

-Wen hiked
In m 

ioial opens 
V le Idfferent 
£ e club in ch

At- jihte junctu^
3te .that the O. JS*B*|o '

£ ic fttutueie m voguAxt.nk 
T -re's hoping thak the •ybtigh-JLs Import- 
v I for the fall meeting, Mifl wijl not-be 
^Bund wanting.

The Prince of Wales Handicap in the 
ftature this afternoon. In which Jafek At- 

v If* will sport colors for the first time at 
>-tt« Woodbine, also John Griffin II. and 
LJkhers.

rub;r « -GOWLaber ALE! - an narti A
I 5e? 16

w,J.tOh arè.
of

All the resources of the O’Keefe Brewery—ell the 
knowledge and experience of years—hive been 
concentrated on “Gold Label.”
Order it at your favorite club or cafe.

a case up to

lV
tb{
dI I and

ALE. Have your dealer send 
the house.

s . Semi 
and out.taken to outside. Chilton 

at start and crowded out 
Overweight : Chilton

I"
2.

: * and eut.
3. Textl 

out.
Time .1

B
--------- ----- — ■ ..-.i" —">■■■■■"■ M—i—.................................
O THIRD RACE—Mleto Stakes, 11-16 miles, purse $1060, for 8-year-old# and! up, 
° selling. . -Betting-
Ind. Horse. Wt. Bt. 44 44- <4 Str. Fin. Jockeys.
- Ragman .............104 6 3-1 3-146 1-146 1-2 1-h Davis ..
- Fulfill x ............103 1 7-n 14 5-46 5-3 8-144 G. Burns ............
- Glimmer ..........100 2 4-2 4-8 4-8 3-44 3-h J. Wilson ............
—■ MlchaelAngelo.107 9 . 8-6 8-26 6-2 $-2 4-n Taplln ....
- Profile ............... IOC 5 2-146 2-h 5-3 2-h 6-1 McCormick
— Martin Doyle..110 3 1-1 l-n 3-h 4-146 6-44 Harty ..........
— Lady.Esther ..109 1 6-144 6-h 8-25 8-30 7-2 Palms ........
— Joe Rose x ...107 7 5-44 6-n 7-144 7-144 8-30 Musgrave ...........
— ErigOne ..............101 8 9 9 9 9 9 Chandler .......

xCoupled. Time .34 1-5, .48 3-5, 1.14 2-6, 1*1 3-5, 1.49 2-5. Start good. Won driving. 
Place same. Winner F. McCabe’» b.g„ 4. by Planudep-Baglan. Trained by H. 
Penny. Value to winner, *1060 net. Ragman under sUght restraint, worked his 
way up on outside; went to front with a rush roubdifif fat turn, but swerved to 
outside In stretch run; closed again at end, and Just did get up in time. Fulfill came 
thru next the rail entering home stretch, and looked a cortalii wlnnier at sixteenth 
pole, but quit In final drive. Glimmer weakened last hundred yards; was probably 
bit short. Martin Doyle, as usual, tired after goMm slat furlongs. Scratched1 ; Fair 
Annie, Cruche <TOr, Eth6n. Overweight ; Eÿlgan&â, Profils 2. Winner-entered ter 
$800; ne bld. ™ F

l>-t^te

' •#1 . IUi 2.00 to 6.00Books Big Winners 
I The Ptibiic Go Down 

With the Favorites

/ ni
FOt’RT■ii rip. Close. Place. Show 

.. 1-1 2-6 .... 

.. 2-1 8-6 .... 
. 16-1 6-1 3-1
^ « «
7-1 2-1 1-1

12-1 .4-1 2-1.. 2-1 2-6 .... 
..100-1 40-1 16-1

i
I stakes. 1 

longs, sti 
L One* 

and out 
2 Misa 

and out. 
3. Anne

!
Easy Win Says Jockey 

Wilson on the Victory
Darling and Ragman 
Only Two Favorites 

To Win at Woodbine

Furnishingsü TROUT •EASON
Is BOW opra, t*J wee 

k <Ur(ot catch., hwaj 
rported, Quclitj 

» with nwy it K 
E mass »t«« j 
fr fir.t. Thi. yo\ 
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■ **«» hnyâf
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!I *3 For -the Races.
' .There were 36 booldnakers tn Une on 
;*pols, huddled together on the lower 
‘l>wn. They were totally inadequate 
51 > accommodate the wants of the tn- 
-1 "mous crowd. However, had more 
i oney been wagered the layers un- 

)ubtedly would have 
fO^feats of Polls, SotemlA and the Sed- 

stable, tor? the opiate were severe 
jfrlts to the litibyc.; .white' Byzantine 

,»id Gretnd Gfeen Were by no means

FIFTH 
and up. $ 

1. Mello
\1 GlovesI Valley Farm Rider* Tell Hew They 

Worked In the Feature 'i out.
2. Mage 

and out
3. MystI 

7 to 5 a
Time 5. 
SIXTH

in kid, suede or cham
ois; Perrin's, Fownes' 
or Dent's make.

' Darling and Ragman were the only 
favorites to win on opening day of the 
Ontario Jockey Club's spring meeting 
yesterday at Woodbine Park. Pells and 
Setemla, two other flret choices, were In 
the money andi beaten by poo tracing 
luck. Tourney, at 9 to 1, furnished a sur
prise in the Jumping race, defeating By
zantine easily. Gretna Green, the Car
ter Handicap winner, was a disappoint- There never was a “time wnen rf 
ment, running outside the money In the and worthless tackle was b< 
wf* ïîee’ ,that „w*nt to the 8-to-l chance, thrown upon this market as at o 
Rio Grande. Selwick and Indian Maid ~*ht. See that you get the products 
ware winners at good oddk. responsible makers, with their name

Davis was thd winning Jockey, •* far *no trade mark on the goods. THE 
leading the Mlnto Stakes ALLCOCK, LAIGHT, A WESTWOOD 

and thé Carleton Purse. The seven race* COMPANY, Limited, manufacturers. 7$ 
were divided among as many owners. Bay street and Redditch, England, 36

The second feature was a fight between 
Ragman and Fulfill, the former getting 
the verdict by a head. Glimmer third! In 
Ms own going, Michael Angelo only a 

iae awey. and supported »t long odds.
Selwlk won the Trial Purse from post 

to wire, John Reardon second, and Pells, 
the fâvortte, passing the lot 

IHsv.
xT£*<ln hAd «nether reason for ThO' two-yeàf-olS race was easy for 

know abo<ti me being set ««cond. and CWlton
-f r tw? days in Kentucky ?’ he said, fro* Baltimore, third, all strung

UÇ. here .Snd now I don't <”t’ trim Planutess a neck behind the 
carr what theydo." - show lady.
frtm m H1^"r5a,"t'l8'-,who cam*r —^temla raced ever seven of the tight
ed m HA L Id*. .Î? Hde OSmmola. return- and landed the, place In the Fashion Plate. 
h£ne £ k-L r* boy. My that Indian Maid won at a. high as 6 to

I c*uia stay 1. the Golden Butterfly third: 
nere for the meeting,” - The steeplechase was à fine epectacle.

— Tourney liked the distance and Luca*
OWNER OF THE- WINNFR L04* hm borne nicely an easy winner, tn wr ,nc Byzantine second and Dr. Pillow third!

Col. Hendrle Accepte Congratulations ,Th**e„thrtl W«T* together m from the and Talk, of Other Winner., f '*&?he •̂***«*
Guy Burns couldn't get Gretna Green 

going In the last, that Rio Grande won 
by e long margin from Merman, Robert 
Cooper third. They were all backed.

Race.
“Joy was unconfined In the dressing 

room of the jockeys' apartments just after 
the feature event. The three Valley Farm 
riders. JU WllEqn, who piloted Parmer; 
Stanley, Davis, who ' rode Commoula, and 
Guy Burns held their hides as tl^tg 
laughed uproariously: Three l*appler boys 
could not be found on the whole con
tinent.

"It was easy,” said Wilson, and then 
he stopped talking to laugh. "It was the 
easiest kind of a win. When we got 
W-the- stretch I shouted to Stanley Davis, 
•Stan,' I’m going after the runaway. 
Stanley shouted back. "Go ahead, Md. 
and win.

'Then I hit my horse a couple of times 
with the whip because 1 wasn’t going to 
take any chances, but I won easy.”

“I shouted to Wilson to go on and 
win because Any horse was getting dead," 
aaid Stanley Davis. "It was ail I could 
do to save the place. There waa no orders 
given us to let one another get ahead. 
We were Just told to do our beat to win

î». !
; I won more. The 1*00 to 2.00I

■I™
. Wid GretnA Grtseri, Were by no 
'lightly backed beaten favorites.

ALLCOCK1» ^ 

STAC BRAND

UP., a 4. FOURTH RACEwFashlon Plate, 7 furlongs,.

Ind. Horse.
Indian Maid ...122 1 4-1 7-4 7-1 6-2 
Sotemlà g - 6-n 6-n 6-n

- Gold Butterfly.122 5 3-1,.3-2 3-h J-44 3-1 Pioss
- ^îîton Qùèê

— Carrllllon ..
— Saraband. -------— .
-Eng. Esther.. 112 7

1- Tfor 3-ye*r-old fillies, 
t—Betting—

Wt. St. 44 44 44 Str. Fin. Jockeys. Close.Place.Show
Ï-J44 TgpUn -.',p.8—1 4—5 1—3 
2-3 » Burns*........ ..,,9-10 2-5 ....

1

Ties and 3 to! 2
! 3 to 4-.Parting and Ragman were the first 1 9 - • ■ -a 3.fj Panel, French seam, or 

loose-end four-in-hand*
chojces to recoup the foil

it mmmdt C00DScWi^jiçes to recoup the followers of

on the feature event had they laid 
phree wroney at sly price against the* 
3Y*terlpp stable, .pyt .followers of Sea
gram were content to take it straight. 
The best was 4 to 6 and ,80 to 100 'was 
A famtil*r. soijg around the ring;- 

Thot Hekdrie trio were- backed freely 
at L tho a few opening bets
fÿrp gifMn at 4. to 1. Stable following 
" yv' ' seek , explanation backed 

n sei-eral. points in no time. 
Hattny «jrkwood was much supported 
«t rt-i.jfc and 3-5.
’ 1

>EL.MQ2ST PARK. N.Ÿ.. Maÿ 24 —The 
fSflbwine ar# the Belmont Park en triés

1 f»A Wednesday tti;,
RAÇE—Hlgh-welgUt handicap, 6

««rildE SS,„

.Sixty!it-.s'. ..rxT.. t-Hl Raquette . .,.,. .11* 
F*Usaassn:.*.*J».V.tiH; Right Easy ..‘...110

KS«ig'®*irt*«u.I.tô Rose Queen .....154
Barleythnrpe. liy-'Jeanne'*#Alic.;.:,U4

SECOND RACE—444 furlongs :

Killarney. Rase. .102

îKWfTHjvétpttn: : mMê -Canttlebér»-,'.........116
I /■QKB'iaF'RACK-eFive-forlcni* ;
i(3Û4en4?.-!ïVî.,.110 Xlxie -110 
'nkiofln.. dt'.’brjiteto ,ne«*.. ‘3k ... JH

3 to

..,-107 8 6-144 2-144 1-4 -, 1-1 6-44 Steinhardit
2 7,44 * * * 7-2 Ûpton ~
’ 1-2 1-h 2-h 2-44 8

Tims .24, ,488-f, L16 3-5, L30. Start good. Won easily. Place same. Winner H.
— Shaw’s b.f., 8, by Flligeaie—Moya. Trained by J. Powers. Value to winner, 
$520. Indian Maid crowded back in early stagee; Was taken to outside entering 
home stretch, and, finishing with a rush last furlong, was going away at cp6. 
Sotemla, -a slow beginner, moved up stoutly when straightened out in home 
stretch, but faltered at end. Golden Butterfly well, vp and a keen contender tbru- 
out. Currtllloe showed fine speed for half-mile. Scratched.;: Cast Steel, Cheery 
Valley., Fulfill, Amanda Lee.

er FIFTH RACE—King's Plate, 144 mile*, purse 16000 estimated, for 3-yaar-clde and 
U up, Canadfatt-bred. t-vt ' ;■ -> • —Betting—
Ind. Horse. Wt. St. 44 46- % Str. Fin. Jockeÿa^-, - ,- Glosg.pkice.Show
t- Parmer x ......106 2 4-44 4,144 M 1-1 1,10 J. Wilson, ..............244-1 7^10
-Commtta'x ...10446 5 3-2 2-2 3-5 3-4 2-n D*vi*r ,-,7"...$44—1- î—
— Jane Shore z..103 3 1-2 1-6 1-6 >» 3-4 Taplln ..........................7-10 1-4
— Whaup x ..........108 1 10 10 8-4 8-8 4-1 G. Burns .............. ..244-1 7-10 ....
— Valydon ..‘....124 8 6-h 6-h 7-2 8-3 5-4 Henry ............  60-1 30-1 10-1
— Frolic .................108 10 7-44'-44 4-46 4-1 6-1 D. McCarthy ... 6-1 2—1 4-6
— Tollendal z....... 121 9 8-5 6-n 5-n 5-1 7-6 Musgraye
— Onaplng ........ 121 4 . 2-146 3-44 6-1- 7-h 8-2 Trtjxler .,
— Rarade .V... .'.7.124 7 9-3 9-44 9-5 9-5 9-10 A. Kelly
— S. Kirkwood..105 6 5-h 8-1 10 10 10 C. Phatr, Jr.

x z Coupled. Time .24 1-5, .49 2-8. 1.15 8-5. 1.44, 2.12 2-5. Start good. Won canter
ing. Place driving. Winner Valley Farm Stable's b.g., 3. by The Commoner—Pla
tens. Trained by J. Nixon. Value to winner. $3322.50 net. Parmer, under slight 
restraint, trailed leaders until rounding far turn, where he closed stoutly, and, 
catching Jane Shore tiring, drewawgy loto a long lead. Commola came again and 
Outlasted Jane Shore In final drive. Latter showed keen speed, but1 quit after go
ing seven furlongs. Whaup caught In a jam at first turn' and almost fell; closed 
a big gap and finished with a rush. Overwefght : Commola, 144-

■
Kvle, Mai 
finished a post.

.50 up

Hosiery

I V
76-1 25-1 12-1 
40-1 13-1 5-1
12—1 8—1 7—6

?..
A

■
J. Wilson ..

f' : IL. •

Fine 
Lisle, p 
veo- *neer 
weights.

Cashmere and 
lain and gured.>I !..

-IU 3.$50
Hyelop Bicycles

for $25
-QVARÂNTEEO

HYSL0P BROTHERS,Limited
■hater and Victoria 8ts., 

Toroato.

mV We were 
with our -horse.”

“Oh, but mine was a. dead one at the 
l»Jf." chimed in Guy Burns. "What did 
they ’Can it, Whoup, he waa « dead horse

1.11 .25) .35) .50

- ’ ■ ' 4M

lc d«
and Add 

SECON
:-

to »ret the- IH-M - '?1 I*
Time 1.

' tiza
TFIR £vtwI' . 7-10 1-4

. 50-1 16—1 
. 80-1 30-1 15-1 
. 6-1 2-1 4-6

"4. Toronto and Winnipeg 2.s^-i-124 3. Twalan

U
Jr.ck

F’it: WOOD WINS MARATHON • 
A CANADIAN RECORD

1- l ong 1 
2. Royal

janBICYCLES■
e 1

Col. Hon. J. S. Hgndrle of the Valley 
Farm Stables heldWlevee after the rac. 
He was congratulated on all sides ahd 
Plainly showed the pleasure the Victory brought hlm. SpeaMng to; lî,. WotÎÎ 
regarding the victory Col. Hendrie said 
°f p?“rse w* are very pleased. X won’t

~ s?-ha.. rws
p«:“X’bS,’SS„,S

th«) King George v"
Plaie "in hiK" ** eflret ****'*
.,Th* aub »«it a . cable to Lord
thé" M.nto hStakeél^md*thé

Races Close To-Day.
races close at the seer*, 

taçy # office at Woodbine Park at twelve 
o clock noon to-dsfy : Rous Purse. Whitby
Handicap5*111 Pur*e’ A,ntr6e Steeplechase

* bicycle sundries *
B,CTCLB MUNSON

1 Lc-uls
iSSi-

Na SIXTH RACE—Scarborough Steeplechase, about'2 miles, purse $800. for 4-year- 
olds and up, handicap. „ —Betting—

Wt. St. 4 8 12 15 Fin. Jockeys.-- Close.Place Show
5 2-1 2-'3 1-h 1-6 1-8 Lucas ........................  9-1 3-1 6-6

.149 7 5-3 4-4 3-2 2-5 2-4 Ray ............................   6-5 3-5 ....

.136 3 3-2 3-44 4,4 3-2 3-4 Ryan .........................346-1 3-9 3-5
6 8 5-3 4-4 Pollock ..................... .12-1 5-1 2-1

1 6-6 5-6 5-1 4-1 5-3 McClain ..........  12-1 4-1 2-1
Boyle ................... , 446-1 9-5 -4 -5

8—1 3—1 8—6

6w;
lime Was 2-34-10 2-5 — Holmer 

Second and Kolemainen 
Third—Summary.

Ind. Horse.
— Tourney ........ ,.138
— Byzantine
— Dr. Ptllow
— Class Leader..137 6 7
— Lizzie Flat ...135
— Ballacalla ....158 2 1-3 • .1-4 2-3 6
— T. Shaughraun.130 4 4-n FeH.

Time 4.09 3-5. Start good. Won easily. Place same. Winner C. H. Smith’s br.g., 
6, by Tournament—Sally Suple. Trained by C. H. Douglass. VAlue to-winner, $710. 
Tourney showed great speed and fenced well: drew away Into a long lead' after 
taking twelfth jump, and was only galloping at end. Byzantine hard ridden all the 
way, but could never get up. He was ou twetghted. Dr. Pillow stopped as If 
short. Ballacalla showed a fine turn of speed and fenced in fearless fashion. Race 
will Improve him. The Shaughraun fell at fifth jump. Corrected weight : Balia 158. 
Scratched : Braggadocio. Fin castle. Prince Hampton. Thletledale.

:

The World's Selections TAXICABS
MAIN 6921.

.110
*T CENTAUX

- ,FIFTH . RACE—Handicap, 1-lti.S tulles :
.King.Jai»ea-',..f..,.128 pallet,.. ............127
MWket-te.,,.122 Firestone ..........,121
Olambalas................. 116 Beaucoup ..

.110
1

E. Stone- ’
—Woodbine.— 7 - 

RACE—Hooray^ Shapdale, Great
tr^T^tS- ^E-plM«rl‘"<l.;r>avies en-

Don An?onto^CE-;Chl*f ***’ DWee^,e’

Coming within one minute of breaking 
the world's record for the Marathon dis
tance, Abble Wood of Montreal won the 
Canadian Marathon Derby at the island 
stadium ‘last night Woods' time for the 
26 miles. 385 yards was 2.34.10 2-5, while 
the time made by Marsh In last year’s 
doerby was 2.39.47, thus Wood breaks the 
Canadian record by 5.36 3-5.

The second man to finish was Hans 
Holmer of Halifax, who crossed the tape 
just 1.24 1-5 behind Wood, making hit 
time 2,35.34 3-5. The third runner was 
Kolemainen of Finland, his time being 
2.37.8 1-5. Then came St. Tves, finishing 
In bad condition In 2.88.17 4-3. Johansen 
failed to repeat, his recent performance 
and finished last night’s race In fifth 
place In 2.33.47 4-5.

Pat Dtneen of Boston finished sixth a 
short distance ahead of the locaj

Mike Ryan of I.A.A.C.
In Record Time Wins 

Hamilton Marathon

..inK
**rit*eaeL. «W. .gAMU Jkagyy-^aysj.. ..196

<

i: $6Ztenapvv;... -a . 90 Fauhtlese

aWKsi.:» !*WT*
' RfXTH "RASB—Ohe.iijlle,:
Quantlco.....................115 Blackmate .......... 107

rri?,TRTrH TR^csrJ*ck Atldn, John Gntffln II., Lady Irma.
Ï^FTH RACE—E^anrionliL . M a rife* 

man, J. G. C.
SIXTH RACE—Joe Ross,

Otoge.
SEVENTH 

Roeey Posey.

SEVENTH RACE—Carleton Purse, LI -16 miles, purse *500, for 3-year-olds and
—Betting- 

Close. Place.Show
.7 up. selling.

44 44 .-14 Str. Fin. Jockeys.
4-44 6-2 5-1 2-1 1-244 Davis ......................... 3-1 6-5 3-5
6- h 8-144 7-2 4-n 2-1 Stelnhardt ................. 20-1 8-1 4-1
3-2 3-3 4-44 5- 2 3-44 J. Wilson ...............  12—1 5-1 244—1
8- h 5-144 6-44 7- 2 4-1 Harty ......................... 12-1 5-1 244-1
1- 144 2-2 2-3 1- 144 5-2 Adams ...................... 444-1 8-5 4-5

11 10-44 10-3 8- 44 6-3 C. Phalr, Jr........... 60-1 20-1 10-M.
5-144 4-h 3-h 6- 1 7-3 Henry ....................  6—1 2—1 1—1
7- 144 7-h 8-4 9- 3 8-2 G. Bums .................. 2-1 1-1 1-2
9- 4 9-5 9-44 10- 2 9-3 McCarthy ................'50-1 20-1 10-1
2- 1 1-5 1-2 3-h 10-5 Upton ............-... 25-1 10-1 5-1

10- 6 11 11 H 11 Hinchclftf ............... 60-1 20-1 10-1
Time .24 3-5, .491-5, 1.16 4-5, 14*2,5, 1.60 3-5. Start strangling. Won easily. Place,

driving. Winner J. C. Sturgis’ b.g., 6, By Pessara—Valofa. Trained' by J. Hewitt. 
Value to winner, *480. Rio Grande trailed leaders to stretch turn, where he moved 
up stoutly and drew away Into an easy lead at endi. Merman buffeted abbut first 
quarter, steadily Improved his poaltidn, and finished with a rush. Robert Cooper 
hung on gamely under a drive. Col. Ash meade and Greendale both, stopped' In 
home stretch. Winner entered for $600; no bid. Scratched : Ieteton, Ctuche d’Or, 
Hoorav. Dr. Barkley, High Range. Over weight : Fair Annie, 2,

Wt. Mermen, 
RACE—Deiena. Peocerl,

Ind. Horse.
— Rio Grande ....106.
— Merman ............. 84
— Robt. Cooper.. 110
— Plantland ........112
— COi; Ashmeade 84
— Lawyer Millar. 98
— Collls Ormsby.103
— Gretna Grêen.,106
— Fair Annie ...103
— Greendale .........109
— Solon Shingle..108

-EasLGkv. j.40* Falcada■ v,r.,,4p5
Ed Ball,....................... 103 Faultless  .103
BlacVfhr»:.-:......‘..101 Tv*r*H‘ ........100

Mmit»fot;..,,.lT...,:.W Tar* west :...........102
" Chjepcin.tur..................... ‘96 Rodkstone .
Stef.Gffnan.,92 KUltecrankle .... 90 
Cfflttrt Lady.,,. .-j... 90 
rTea-ther,,clear’ track, faet

HAMILTON. May 24—f Special. WHig 
second annual Marathon read race was 

held this morning, and about twenty run- 
aera, from all pens, toed the starting lln* VY
RyannC*r*rt^' .The *vent WM won by Mlk* j 

A.C., New York
Centré ~8* *«cond ; C. Fletcher, j
KhîîLJ y-M.C.A Toronto, third, and Dan i 
Sheridan, Iriah-Canadlan A.C., foi 
The winner holds a challenge cup for 

to Hhigïandi nextPaum:
Aunerlcan rtcoïV^d
G?oer?eldîhby ®herrln« ^ Greece.thJk 

the Beaverton ; 
well, but - got cramps and 
contender after the third mile.

Edwardi Buxton, Tecumaeh A.C 1 
ront°g ^ the pace for Si* fim tiJ

8ZM SsJ

92

;
boy.

XSS.iM w v
■r

•«.I*

j
IIndian, «

was ne
■

Ours Are Not 
Merely “Quick 
Lunch” Rooms

i t *
-

-■eton, loked lik* a dangerous contender 
in the early stages of t)>e race, but the 

fast, and iltho he hung on 
gradually lost ground and

Jack Roe.
The crowd, which numbered close to 

(he 6000 mark, was disappointing to the 
promoters, who along with many followers 
of the game, expected 10,000 spectators to 
witness the event. SEtxteen men faced 
Starter Joe Kelley, they being; Johan
sen. Sweden; Kolemainen, Finland: Nien- 
ner. Finland; Roe, Toronto: Holmer; Hali-

pace was too 
gamely, he- 
finished In seventh place about 4 laps be
hind the winner. Pat Dlneen kept up the 
same consistent pace thruout the entire 
race and his showing stamps him as a 
Marathoner of high calibre, altlio he was 
about 4 laps In tbe rear of wood.

The Summery.

m clung to
fT°m >he Mart. Ryan had

Sïïuïhîi A.«ss^iarûî
mi. tRyau » ,ea* down to
minutes, tho he could not keep up
won o^t e£52i' and- the American fil 
won out, being

- Blackwell

THE STRIDES OF THE BE a 1
being second r*

fax; Dlneen, Boston; Crowley. New York: 
Simpson. Hiawatha ; Coppoch, England: 
Wood, Montreal ; Crook, Aulbura. N.Y. ; 
Rains. New York: Redding, Toronto; Wal
lace, Wallaceburg; Llbena, Italy, and St. 
Yves, France.

The story of the race is easily told. 
Wood, along with .Holmer, St. Yves. Jo
hansen and Kolematneoe took tile lead 
from the start, and stood together thru
out the early stages of the rade. In the 
Birth mile St. Yvee started out to kill 
off his competitors, and gained a lap 
on everyone but Wood, who stuck game
ly, loosing only about one-quarter of a 
lap. Wood gradually gained Oh the lit
tle Frenchman, and In the seventeenth 
mile passed him. After this he was 
never headed, running most of the re
maining distance with Holmer, whom he 
had lapped in following St. Yves’ sprint.

St. Y vos hung gamely on, and altho he 
loked weak, kept on 
In bad condition In 
running a grand race for 17 miles. Kole
mainen stuck to Holmer thru moat of the 
race, and followed his pace even when 
Hans was trying to kill off little Ahhte 
wood with his brilliant sprints. Holmer 
ran a nice race thruout .and finished 
strong one lap behind Wood, after a 
hard rdee with the winner for- about eight 
miles. - • • -,

You might wait.2 or 3 minutes longer—not 
—when you èat at Nasmith’s, but it is certainly 
worth It. .. Our food Is of the highest quality, It 
Is cooked .by expert chefs, it is palatably seasoned 
and served under conditions ideally clean.
Our establishments are light, roomy and well 

-ventilated, and there’s an air of solid comfort and 
freedom about them that is particularly inviting 
Always make it a point to lunch at

more V■A
Miles.

Wood ...
Professor Goldwin Smith says that Canada is making more rapid 
commercial stride* than any other country in the world.
In some respects, the Dominion is now far ahead of many other 
lands.
For example, nowhere else are such fine cigars made, outside the 
tobacco-growing
“NOBLEMEN" Cigars 
establish Canada’s commercial

"NOBLEMEN'' \i known from coast to coast a. the big. rich, 
mellow full-weight, hand-made Cuban cigar, that equal, any ^ 
ported brand at double the pnee-the joy of the connoisseurLthe 
delight of every man who appreciates bouquet «nd flavor.

twelve minute* ahead.® " 
_ _ Wine Boy*’ Race.

..AÏ* race from Ancaster to I
won’ A.'HST*"0* ® mlles 618 yard*,
T^-oni^ ,Blackwell. W.E.Y.M. 
Toronto, Roy Rourhorn. Y.M.C.A., Or

aîd Gor'lon Scott, Y CVi.VllT?«<i1tîb' Lûndon. third. 
Theefflclale for the Marathon w

hÎLhÎ6-^' J- Boutham. Starter-J. « 
,M' Csmeron. W. E 

Tnoroaon and' Herb Hawkins. Judge#* 
finish—Mayor McLaren, r. t steele $E
8 JwhA* °de11’ J»™** R. aThE
®-Jr' t K.C., and Roy Moodie. 3
nThA,f!pînIn|: ùf the Western Ont3l 
aMBritLîf11»” “O piacé this morpUg

SJ-ïïfe.'ÇIi ST*•
............ ? r.

r .......... 6 84 1-5
.......... 11 2-5

v.v.v.^t!
:::::: US »
........ 45.12 4-5
.......... -66.28
........ . 55.55
..........101.47 3-6
..........107.28 2-5
........ 1.13.21 1-5
........1.19.20 4-5
........135.20 4-5
........L 31.38
........137.32 3-5
........143.46 4-6
........149.55 2-5
........1.56.05 2-5
........2.01.56 2-5
........ 2.14.10 214
........*20.22 1-5
........2.28.33 4-5
........2.34.10 4-5

“ : Johereen
Johansen.

Johansen 
St. 1'ves . 
St. Yves 
St. Yves .
I?' Jvee •
St. Yves . 
St. Yves .. 
St. Yves .. 
St. Yvee . 
Sl i Y vets 
St Yves .. 
St. Yves .
Wool ........
Wood ........

•••■<■•........
Sir.area. i

are dbing their full .hare in helping to 
supremacy.? i

PHONE
MAIN
4372

...

■ % going and finished 
TOurth plane after

: «L Wood 
Wood .. 
Wood .. 
Wood ..

i ! -r. Waterloo ................
Hamilton ..........

■
'Wt' “NOBLEMEN” Size, 3 for a quarter. 

“PANETELA8" Sise, 16c Straight. 
“CONCHA FINA” Sise, » for SSe.

S. DAVIS * SONS, LIMITED 
*•*«" •« the Fa .

“FERFECTION” I6e Clear.Good for the Guards.
In the guard of honor for General 

French yesterday morning, it waa 
noted that the G. G. B. G. paraded 1*10 

Jack Roe, who finished fourth in Boa- men under C&pt. McCoU.
- •• -—- j i • —

No Baseball on Sunday.

ppsltll
17 to 28. The bill had passed the assents

4<-j.
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ANOTHER WIN FOB ONAGER 
HIS SEVENTH STRAIGHT

Time .86 M. Flying Feet. Fred Herbert, 
Bad News II., Edna Perry, Whealburg 
also ran.

SIXTH RACE, mile and 30 yards:
I. Ben Howe, 108 tC. , Grand), str. 16.7».
5- S4™*1- 110 (Hannan), place 05.

^us1, 166 (Kennedy), show ».
Time 1.46 1-6. Elizabethan, Geiconda, 

John Car roil, Green bridge, Sticker, Bot- 
tiofi also ran.

-71

Serge SuitingOlambsla Makes His First Start of 
( Season, Running Second—

, The Summary.

Delortmler Park Result».
DELORIMIBR PARK, Montreal, May 

24.—The following were the results at 
Delorimler Par kto-day :

FIRST RACK, puree, *200, for maiden», 
3-year-olds and upwards, 6 furlongs:

L Altar, 101-(Irwin),' 6 to 1, 2 to 1 and 
even.

1. Square Deal, 116 (McCarthy), 2 to L 
4 to 5 and 2 to 5.

3. Herdsman, 101 (Martin), 3 to 1, 
and 1 to-2.

Time L34. Etta May, -Rosa S„ Bill 
Culler, Irwin P. Diggs also ran.

SECOND RACE, purse *200, for 2-year- 
old», 4 fur longe :
.'I- Yankee Lady, 102 (J. Dimondo', 4 
to 1. 8 to 5 apd 4 to 5.
, 2. Helen Scott. 102 (Franklin), 3 to 2. 
1 and uut-

3. Fleece, 106 (Knight), 6 to L 2 to 1 
and out.

Time .54.

1

SPECIALBELMONT PARK. N.Y., May 24 —Clear; 
warm weather with a fairly good card 
drew a big crowd to Belmont Park to
day ahd the public enjoyed a fine af
ternoon"» sport.

Olambala, one of the best three-year- 
' olds of last year, made his first ap

pearance of the year In a 1)4 mile race, 
secpqd to Dlrma Ken was the best 

he could do. The colt ran a» If he was 
a trifle short.

The Bouquet Selling Stakes for 3-year- 
olds resulted In a victory for Onager, 
which scored Ms seventh straight vic
tory. Onager was In front all the way 
and won by four lengths: Summary :

FIRST RACE, selling,. 2-year-olds, *460 
added, 5 furlongs, straight:

1. Winning Widow, 96 (Ramsey), 3 to 5, 1 
to 4 and out.

2. Naughty Lad, 99 (LanganVi to 1, 4 to 
6 and 1 to 4.

3. Flora, 99 (McCahey), 6 to 1, 7 to 5 
and 3 to 6.

Time .59 3-5. Warwick and Fair Miss 
finished as named1.

SECOND RACE, handicap. 3-year-olds 
and up. *600 added, mile and an eighth:

1. Dinna Ken. 106 (Dugan). 3 to 1, 4 to 
5 and 1 (o 3.

2. Olambala, 116 (Notter). 9 to JO, 1 to 3 
and out.

3. Ztenap. 92 (Thomas), 16 to 1, 5 tcPl
and 9 to 5. - :

Time 1.63 2-5. Superstition, Arondack 
and Bonnie Kelso finished as named.

THIRD RACE. 2-year-olds, *500 added,
4hi furlongs straight:

1. Semproius, 119 (Langan), 8 to 5, 1 to 2 
and out.

2. Anterior, 112 (Shilling), 4 to L 6 to ^ 
and out.

3. Tex til 
out.

Time -32. Frank Mullens and Hectagon 
finished as named.

FOURTH RACE, The Bouquet Selling 
Stakes, value *1500, 2-year-olds. 444 fur
longs, straight:

1. Onager, 106 (Creevy) 7 to 10, 1 to 4 
and out. » ..

2. Miss Nett, 99 (Glass), T to 2. 7 to 10 
and out.

3. Anne Casee, 107 (Shilling), 5 to 1, 7 to 5 
and out.

Frank Rùhlstiller also

ff
even

boitais.
but

*lys it’s Regular $20, Reduced tot
knows. v-iS

V 1 gan, Jack Ryan^Vamoa' Goodscre ^aîsë

gridir.gs? aDd
longs:

1. John Gamer, 119 (Johnson, 3 to 2, 1 to 
z and out.

2. Mlrdll, 114 (A. Mathews), 
and 1 to 3.
out Uoclb Jim, 117 (Franklin),

Ttme 1.2844V 
alsoPra<nd’ Imboden' CooT and Sanguine

i?ACEL’ St' H®*1* Purse. *300, 
r upwards, one mile:

Our Neggett, 92 _< Dimondo), even and

2. Dry Young. 119 (A. Mathews), 2 to 1,
2 to 3 and out.

3. Niblick, 119 (M. Simmon»), 3 to 1, 
even and out.
ran”16 L51t*’ A!armed and Con ville also

FIFTH RACE, purse *200, 
olds and upwards. 1 mile:

1. Ju*e Dundon, 109 (J. Carroll', 2 to 
1. 4 to 6 and out

2. Flamey. 106 (WhHe), S to 4. 1 to 2
and out. *

3. Polar Star. 106 (Robinson), 2 to 1, 4 to
3 ana out.
„Tlme Beth Goodwin and Autumn
King also ran.'
- SIXTH RACE, purse $300, for 4-year-old» 
and upward. 6 furlong*:

1. Perry McAddow, 121 (White),
4 to 1 and 3 to 1.

2. Haymarket, 121 (M. Slmmonds), 5 to 
». ! to 1 and even.

3. Preclee, 117 (C. Irwin), 6 to 1, 2 to 
1 and even.

Time 1.2114. Mary Rue, i Anne Smith, 
Zarape. Suderman and Sen Johiwton also

SEVENTH RACE, purse *200, for 3- 
year-olds and upwards, 444 furlongs:

1. Giovanni Ragglo, 115 (Gerontmo), 8 to 
o, 4 to 5 and 2 to 5.

2. Pleasing, 114 (Crowley). 3 to 1, even 
and 1 to 2.

3. St. Denoll. 106 (Carrol), 6 to 1, 244 to 
1 and even.

Time .5944. Bonnie Bee, Miss Ceear- 
lon, Sabo Blend and Dr. Crook also

mc,i :

. V*$ :6 fur-

TO-DAY I
3 to 1, even

even and

kll the
tjf 4 t

fen

ïè* 1

THIS MORNING we start a ONE 
* DAY SALE of Serge Suitings 

that should interest every man in tms 
city. Think of it. At the very begin-

■s; f*"

for 3-year-
. I

e, 112 (Notter), 4 to 1, 6 to 5 and

itz

> TACKLE
TROUT SEASON

10 to 1.
f

Time .52 3-6. 
ran.
aÿIFur$4^aC^ed8.teaee'th^m4r^r-0,dï

Mellowmlnt. 142 (Lynch).

M2 (E. Huppe), 6 to 1, 1 to 3and out.
, 3: Mystic Light, 146 (Kermath), 30 to 1, 
• to a and out.

. Op’y three started.
.gel.HPg- 3-year-olds and 

up. $n00 added,S furlong», main course:
1. Topnote, 106' (Butwell), 6 to 1, 8 to 6 

ana 3 to 5.
2f Jeanne D-Arc, 109 (Shilling). 7 to 10,

1 to 4 and out.
3 _ Pantoufle. 114 (Reid), 6 to 1, 8 to 

ana o to o.
wTîmeJ1£ H- Bisstlck. Richard Reed. 
Kyle, Mark Antony IT. and Blue Crest 
finished as named. Ed. Ball left at

I» now open, and
derfol Cl tehee bein* 

g> reported, Quality 
■EC with every 6»h- 

erman stand» 
■ÿ 6ret. This you
B^.lw.y, gel

KH buying

The reason of this special offering is that we have an immense stock of these blue and black serve. To k-™. 
normal conditions we have decided upon this step. The fabrics are both Iriak v *• .ecges* . °nng our stock to weaves, and rough finish-a. you prefer. When we made tids UTo mkbh“ Mack, fine
worth sold. The values are extraordinary indeed. This will likely be the onlv “ SneriiU *» cf® Wc*f. hundreds of dollars* 
you TO COME in and get the benefit of it 7 h* °n,y Spec,al ,n Ser*«* th« ««ason and we want

1 to 8 andJ

*1 HOBBERLIN BROS. & CO., Cash Tailors
.

ran.
i* ■ Oakland Summary

OAKLAND, .May 24.—The following 
were the Oakland results to-day:

FIRST RACE, 4 furlongs :
1 Robert Hurst, 112 (Cotton), 6 to 1.
2 Blue Moon. 101 (Post), 80 to 1.
3. Bontello, 96 (Gargan), 20 to 1.
Time .48 3-5. Hand Satchel. Kimo, Abe

Slupsky. Sir Bon, Joe Wells, Kinfolks. 
Amargossa, Abella and AKa Ray also 
ran.

SECOND RACE, Futurity Course:
1. Tlttis II., 110 (Johnsen), 6 to 1.
2. Tramcler, 115 (Klrschbaum', 4 to 5.
3. St. Francis, 118 (Berel), 10 to 1.
Time 1.KT3-5. Deneen, Satneota, Han

nibal Bey, La Chata, TlfUa, San Luce 
and Tom Adams also ran.

THIRD RACE, mile and 30 yards:
1. Edwin T. Fryer, 106 (Ltndhorst), 7 

to 1.
2. Mitt Roberts, 90 (Gargan), 5 to L
3. Beaumnn, 103 (Taylorl, 4 ta 5.
Time 1.40 4-6. Miles, Bishop W. and 

Round and Round also ran.
FOURTH RACE, 5 furlongs:
1. Pride of Lismore, 97 (Seldeni, 5 to 1.
2. Daddy Glp. 100 (Klrselrbaum), | to 5. 
?.. Lady Elizabeth. 100 (Anderson). 4 to 1. 
Time .59 2-5. Coppertown and Calopus

also ran.
FIFTH RACE, 1 mile:
1. Sir Angus, 111 (Leeds), 3 to 1.
2. Duke of Merit hello, 111 (Rettlg), 7 to 1.
3. Hancock, 113 (Men(ry), 12 to 1.
Time 1.40. Charles Green, Gretehèn C.,

Emma G., Biskra and Dr. Dowle also 
ran.

SIXTH RACE. 644 furlongs:
1. Aden a. 103 (Vosper), 4 to 1.
2 Novgorod. 103 (Selden), 8 to 1.

3. Dareiugton. 108 (Cotton). 8 to 1.

e
151 YONQE STREET, 7 and 9 E. RICHMOND STREETs a time mien cheap 

tackle was being 
■ market a,s at pres- 
) get the products of 
ra. with their name 
on the goods. THE 

5HT. A WESTWOOD 
ed, manufacturers, 78 ™
edditph. England. 35

i

m
■ Golden Ruby Wing.

IX3UISVILLE, May 24.—(Special.)—The 
. following were the résulta at Louisville

to-day:
FIRST RACE. 6 furlongs:
1. Marbles, 107 (C. Grand), str. *8.30.
2. Gypsy King. 112 (Kennedy), pi. *3.9).
3. Chief Hayes, 109 (Koerner), show *3. 
Time 1.15 4-5. Billy Bodemer. Third

i Rail. Laveuo. Louis K., Chas. F. Grainger 
and Adder also ran.

SECOND RACE, one mile:
1. Dr. Holzberg, 108 (Kennedy), str. $6.70 

I • 2. Font. 104 (Ganz), pi. *4.70.
3 All Red. 100 (Koerner), shop- *2.90. 

f Time 1.44 2-3. Dotiatf, -Aflfee, Hand! 
zaretta also ran.

THIRD RACE, 5 furlongs : 
l Golden Ruby, !fi (Wrlspen), Jstr. $55 

V 2. Oracle. 106 (Austin).. place $x.$n.
3. Inalanl, 95 (Cole), show $5.10.

,-T«ç } 03 Evla- Oriental Pearl. T.a 
L Mexican-- (James Me.. Little 
Jack Weaver A nd Ruealso ran.

FOURTH RACE. 7 furlongs:
1. T.on*i Hand. 109 (Gar.z), str. $12.»'.
2. Royal Report, .112 (Hill), place $5.70.
3 Marklc M., 104 (Austin), show $6.10 
Time 1.33 3-5. Nannette. Foursome,

Mottle Bereaud, Samaria and Donovan al
so ran.

FIFTH RACE. 414, furlongs:
1 Leu Is Katz. 110 (C. Grand), str. $3 70
2 Crex. 100 (Koerner), place $11.80.
3. Atlile W., 100 (Weathers), show $4.70.

3 sedation of this city held their first 
scheduled race for old birds on. Saturday, 
from St. Mary’s, Ont., an air line distance 
of 1Ç6 miles. The weather was Ideal and 
a fast race was the result. Mr. :T: D. 
Stanley of St. Mary's liberated the pigeons 

11.3) a.m'. sharp and the first bird 
timed here at 1.53 p.m.. Thirteen members 
sent 146 pigeons. Following Is the re
sult:
Llddlard and Johnston's Dynamite. .2.24.04
Walsh Bro»’. Wawa .1;.......... 2.75.34
North and Forrest’s Pretty Blue.. 2.38.11
Stlrlej- said BUstin’s Beasdy,........... 2)32.49
J. Naullès’ King Sol   2.43.23
Ed. Newberry's Good Fellow...... 2.53.23
O. Bell’s Frosty ........................   2.56.11
E. Skeats’ Planet ......... -,.................... 3.04.50
J. Jay’s Thomcllffe .......................... 3.05.28
A. Parkes’ Silver Queen ........... 3.14.12

Mr. J. Wilton did not report his bird 
1n the time limit. The special nominated 
race between Messrs. Platt and Stlrley 
proved an easy win for the former, his 
bird Hot Shot II. having a good tenmlnntM' 1#»a H r»n hlc rl'-al

Time L30 1-5. Orello, Buckthorn, Airs, 
Cadlchon and Meltondale also ran.

To-day’s Entries THE OXFORD fi * fiyou o» mr n» «po»
Necktie Holder ** "fc

rent owe lasta It i, the» 
fi *Jw*T* n,,( »sd nstty u(

•» •dleeted I» the eeller in 
• |l«y. Try one. Sold by 

Il I leedin» »«,te’
II w ““«Md direct ee receipt ^[’ 
11 F~f< 

TheOriirilmltyMfi.ee:
One Aewpd. Oat

Sport» at Brockvllle.
BROCKVILLE, Oit., May «.-(Special.) 

—Brockvllle observed Victoria Day with a 
celebration. handled by the T.M.C.A. Soc
cer Football Club, which, despite a couple 
of hours' rain In the afternoon, passed 
off successfully. Excursions were run In 
from outside points, and BrockvilMans 
religiously stayed at home to join in the 
fun. The morning fixtures were a three- 
mile harrier race, won In one-two-three 
order by Messrs. Edgar, Seru'lss and Mac
Gregor of Brockvllle Club. A ten-mile bi
cycle road race also went to local cyclists, 
Blrks taking first. Clow second and Hou- 
rtgan third. Two brothers, Messrs. N. H. 
and D. H. Jones of the Ottawa - Cycle 
Club, were put out of the runnhig 
In the race by colliding, 
were wrecked! and one of the riders some
what injured. The road was heavy after 
a night's rain, and the time correspond
ingly slow. Alexandra Bay. the cham
pion soccer team of St. Lawrence County, 
N.T., defeated Brockvllle, 4 goals to T, 
and the B. C. I. won from the Athens 
baseball team by 5 to 2

i
Card For Second Day.

Following are the official entries for the 
second day of the Ontario Jockey Club's 
spring meetlùg, Wednesday :

FIRST RACE, Bendor Purae, *600.added, 
4-year-olde and up, 1 1-16 miles :
Olive Ely............ «..,.*95 Joe Gal tens ..*100
Little Minnie!......... .'$103 Fair Annie ....101
Merry Gift....... ......... 107 Hooray ...*107
Ccor.ey K................... *107 Lyndhuret .......100
Kokomo.. ;...................109 Montclair ........... 109

le...................... 109 St. Abe ............... .110
.—110 Great Jubilee 

Star,..,.,....116

at is new, is simple. It 
|doe# away with the 
usual tuMinf and pull- 
inf in adjusting the tie. 
Itz saves the tie end 
the toiler, your time 

.and your

L<r
!

Bicycles 
for $25

ANTEED
ITHERS,Limited
1 Victoria Sts., 1 
iroBto.

temgen
Rei re .112 yAl

S»$Ü5:âdS.8?4ijT
.118 nombil”;”'............ 102 Della Taluca ... 102
.118 ............. 102 Ramon Carona ..103

slashing Blow”...".am

* ”r<11
Pirate Diana....1C5 May Lutz" 7
Ornamea.... ............ ..106 Autumn Girl ....K*
Mauretania.............. 105 Sorrowful ........... KB
“ur*?ek.....................106 Alice Baird

.......................109 Cloisteress ........... 109
"bI'AW.- iîî Le Reine Hlndoo.llS 

THIRD RACE—One mile :
Tom Hayward....... 99 Jupiter Joe ...... 99
J. H. Reed................102 Stoneman ...
Bonnie Bard....... ,..103 T. M. Green
Han bridge............... 114 ,

FOURTH RACE—Six furlongs :
Imprudent..................98 Ocean Queen ....101
Colloquy....................110 AI Muller
Merrick.

SPECIFIC
SECOND RACE, Coronation Stakes, 2- 

year-olds, foaled In Canada, *800 added, 
4‘i furlongs:.
Lucretla........
Tarts 1 Girl.....
Satin Bower z.

Bill Dean..........

early 
Both wheels

leasFather.
cere

....116 Carlisle Way ....11* 
• 115 Placerland ..,
.115 Sanderling z 
.116 St Bass b ..

..102 nssyrt;
none other 
other rem< 
pointed InCLES ..116 102 ssssm. -btQueen's Hotel Cup Weights.

The handicap v •.
Hotel Cup, 1 mile and 70 yards, to be 
run Thursday. Ma- "
Bouquet...".,
Lady Esther 
Joe Rose....

.118 ScuofiELo'e Deue'srMs^ 

Co*. Tbbahlet, XoiOKia

SaleMS6zDavies entry. bGlddllngs entry.
• • #126 POllS « seeeeeeeeess *115
..108 Seismic ..................105
..10‘ 'h.

Penalties accrue from to-day.

p SUNDRIES *
L BICYCLE MUNSON
Itelogne149 V°1%M)NTO 1 1-16 miles:

m. Pkt................... los Don Antonio z.. .10*
Fmintaln Square z.113 Henley .........
Chief Kee................... 115 Busy .........
Plaudmore................. 131 Detective

Pigeons Race From St. Mary’s,
The Maple Leaf Homing Pigeon As- ..106

Wnr* ..106

indsrS rtmsdy 1er 
■eeerrlwe eed Weaeleee I 
IN a HOURS. Qerasnfi 1

A
111

..115IICABS
N 6921.

107OLD CHUM ..131
zMackenzle entry.

FOURTH RACE, Prince of Wales Han
dicap, *1000 added, 3-year-olds and up, 6 
furlongs:
Bedminster...
Detroit............
Herpes...,___
Sir JEMward...
Lad»- Irma)....
Jack Atkin,...

103
107

of I.A.A.C,
I Time Wins : 
on Marathen

86 J. H. Houghton.. 90
93 Zacatecas ........... 93

• 33 Elfin Beau .... 96
104 Orbed Lad ......107
110 John Griffin IT..«7

SSn&sS? XrüzLïïirîs. §
SPERM0Z0NE

112
116 King’s Daughter.1?2 

FIFTH RACE—(44 furlonga :
Ruby Knight.
Lydia Lee.......
Black Magic..
Fareene..........
May Bodlne..'.

SIXTH RACE—1*4 miles :
Molesey.....................lvi -ttauowgrass ...102
Vanen....".......
Cassowary...
Countermand 
Gilvedear.......

139
102 Grand Peggy ...102 
129 Kulght Thought. (02 
102 Beechmont 
102 Ella Bryson ....102 
102 T H. McBride... 105

, FI^XP 5^CE. Athol Steeplechase, sell- 
nmi !/ p ' ax*<2e<2’ t-year-olda and -up, about

Osage....... i
■I- Q- c........
Dr. Koch.,

1*2
A *136 Slick o’Tlme ....”*

Marksman
Expansionist .......

.150 155av 24.—(Special )-The 
irathon iroad race was

..156
104 Flirting
105 Gelconda 
109 Maid Militant ..109 
111 County Clerk ...114

Weather, raining; track sloppy.

104iJLIX^5 ,RACE. Ottawa Purse, selling, 
550f) added, 3-year -cl de and up, 1 1-16 
miles:
Herman.. . -:--------*88 Clem Beachev .. 89
Cannie Maid.............. *96 Olive Ely
Bannock BoB...........*100 Joe Galténs
Mias Popular........... *103 Elgin
Otcgo............................ 106 Joe Rose .
Darknight..................112

i*»nd about twenty run-, 
>, toed

doubt be a full attendi

the starting line 
‘vent was won by Mike
eau A.C.,
oas second; C.Fletcher. 
I'oror.to, third, ahd Dan 
nadlan A.C, fourth; 
i challenge cup for one 
England: next summer, 
stance—2.49.18 4-5—Is an 
Kd is better than the 
•mg In Greece. Jimmy 
e,'ton Indian, started 
ups and was never a 
third mile.
Teepmseh A.C., To- 

e for the first twelve 
ed by (Ryan and Sheri. 
ran went to the front, 
to him for six miles 

•ad Junction, nearly 19 
t. Ryan had a lead of 
(ton being second and 
ershoty nearly U miles, 
away back. Cook tak- 
nd A. Fletcher "third. 
3's lead down to four 
*uld not keep up the 

tiie American finally 
lye ntinutes ahead, 
is Boys’ Race, 
rfm Amas ter to Him- 
6 miles 61S yard*. ■ was 
ikwell. W.E.Y.M.C.A., 
orn. Y.M C.A , Orillia, 
Gordon Scott, Young 
71 on, third. ,
the - Marathon were 1 
tnam.

M Cameron, W. P. 
Hawkins. Judges St 

ren. R. T. Steele. W. 
(dell, James R. Allan, 
'nd Roy Moodie.

' e Western Ontario 
k place this morning 
when Waterloo trim* 
o 2. Summary :

ï£v5sSk
W1AUS S mWsri

.*98New York.
.*102nA Delorlmler Card To-Day

MONTREAL, May 24.—The following 
Delorlmler Park entries lor

..MS
112

are the 
Wedresdey :

FIRST RACE, 6 furlongs:
101 Precise

SEVENTH RACE, Doncaster Purse 
selling, *500 added, 2-year-olds, 5 fur
longs:
Ell Soo............... ..,..*36
Coal Shoot...
Eagle Bite...
Dorchester..
Ptccavi.........
Eden Hall................. 110

Five lbs. apprentice allowance claimed.

Pigeons Fly One Hundred Mile*.

«MMrKS S‘Z‘.£S?X
Saturday from Severn, a distance of K» 
miles. The birds were liberated a* i.y> 
P-ra., and so the result will -how that 
they made fast time. So far thSmsnKber* 
are having excellent returns, and It looks 
as if the north Is to be the cabling course. 
The result :

A Startrw-Gooler, t hour 4* min. 84 sec.; 
J. Davey’s Young Herb, 1.53.30; E. Holt’s 
Alma. 1.56.44; H. Gray’s Little. Eva, 1.87.61- 
T. O Hearn’s Dixie, LW.10; a. Goode Mid’s
?wa~1,ot’A0a’<>2: c’ L*»»*’1 De™ Patch. 
2.07.08: P. Chormami’s Disaster. 2.14.48: J. 
Neal’S Lucky Jim, 2.19.43; H. Thompson’* 
King Dodo, 2.22.57: J. Kesteven’s Hard 
Line, 3.09.69. F. Jones had no report.

_ .. ... U2
Gronesque...................114 Pearl Point ......... 114
Big Hand.................... 118 Suderman ..............
Bronte.........................116

SECOND RACE, 444 furlongs:
Rosa S........................... 97 Lady Chilton ....104

104 Donation ...
106 Gllloford ....
109 Many Colors ....1

...........110 Anna Smith .......... 115
THIRD RACE, 6 furlongs:

Lilian Leigh...............112 Searape .................112
Virginia Maid...........114 Laura A.................. 114
Uncle Jim................... 114 Autumn King ..116
Enlist............................116 Alta McDonald.118
Haymarket..............116 Coon

FOURTH RACE, K arte I Handicap, 6 
furlongs:
Pleasing..........
Don Hamilton

Jim Brady
Helena ..................

•97 K’ne. Gardner.. 93 
• 99 Uncle Fred .
..104 Missive .................. 105

■107 Roeey Posey ...no

.*96 118
103

104Babble................
Miss Cessation 
Mary Rue... 
LaThorpe....

1
4

1 Oakland Entries To-Day.
OAKLAND. May X—The following are 

.he Oakland entries for Wednesday: 
FIRST RACE, Futurity Course:

112 Port MahoneMarburg
Billy Myer............ Ill Roy Cantem.
Glennadeane...........

SECOND RACE 
Ed. Levan....... .

• Ill 119
991 89 Oramercy 

mile:
Othale ...

Clara Hampton.... 104 Pearl Bass .........98
Dacia

89
, 9# 
• 10f .

109 Alarmed
111 Sir W. Rollins..U8

Jubilee Juggins.......114 Ltsta
FIFTH RACE, i furlongs:

Helen Scott...............  98 Praiseworthy ...100
101 Jack Ryan
106 Defier ....

99
107

..114Equal in quality to the well 
known pipe-tobacco and specially 
blended for cigarette smoking.

Quiet Day In Ottawa.
OTTAWA, May 24—(Special. )—Em. 

pire Day has never been so quietly 
celebrated in Ottawa aa it was to-dav 
the absence of a celebration by thi 
«chool children, which marked other 
years, when the nation 
mourning, being the 
from athletic events an!

98 Dolly V. B. 
THIRD RACE, 6 furlongs :

Milpitas................,..112 Miderecho
Rev El Dinero.......... 109 Donald ...
Day Star.....................109 Old Settler
David XVarfleld....109 Combury
Weymouth................107 Melton Cloth .104

FOURTH RACE, Futurity Course:
Jim Gaffney...
Inclement........
Frncull Hall..
Bit of Forture 

FIFTH RACE, 1 mile:
Kaiserhoff..........ill Hush Monev .'...111
Kopek....’.....,..........10S Aftermath
CobleskiU....... ..........104 Hancock .
Wap............ ................ 104 Steel ....
Arne McGee........... ,.162 Silver Line . 102
Odd Rose.......... ........  91 Goodship

SIXTH RACE* 6 furlongs-
Blmdale............. .,.112 Matchtulla ..........104
Catallne....................... 109 Escamado .
Ingham............ ..........109 Galvanic ..
Louts Bteuber............ 109 Pretension .
PhllHstlna.................W Ban rose ...
Wlstcrà.....107 Dovalta .... 

Weather cloudy; track fast

92

,112 Miscstleghanl 
Father Llde..
Got da ere.......

SIXTH RACE. 1 mile:
Tannle
Judge Dundon,...... 114 Dr. Young ....114
Gerrymander

SEVENTH RACE, 4*4 furlongs:
Uncle Jim 
Moot be rt.
Mlrdll.....
St. Denial...................102 Bonnie Bee
Luekv Mate

Weather fine; track fast.

106
ire 110
ire 112
ireT 106 Niblick 113

was not in 
cause. Apart 

some rifle 
competitions there was nothing going 
on. Rain threatened all day, but held 
off until evening.

110 Gold Finn 
106 Roman Wing ..104 
102 Ampedo ..
92 Kid North

114ire
Starter—J. M.

111 John Marrs 
110 Jack Blnns
112 Beth Goodwin... 110

97 112I 93 99

37
114104

Winnipeg BreaWi Building Record.
WINNIPEG, May 24.—Seven million 

dollars' worth of building permits for 
this year so far. That was the fig
ure that was passed yesterday in the 
city. The figure establishes a record 
for Winnipeg, and Is two million deb
tors in excess of any previous yoog.

,104
103

Cricketers Meet This Evening
This evening at Aura Lee Hall. 305 

Avenue-road, two representatives 
each cricket club in Toronto and 
are invited to attend and consider the 
rules for practices which will h» «„s- 
mltied for revision and approval. The 
committee who were appointed some 
weeks ago are: Rev. Canon Plumptre, 
Dr. Dean. T. P. Wood, J. W. James, J. 
L. Somerville.’ T. J. Black and .las Ed
mund Jones (convener). Several games 
have already been plaved to test whe
ther the rules will tend to acompllsh sev
eral much to be desired ends, namelv, the 
shortening of the time required for a 
complete Innings, the more frequent prac-

.i 70
R.H.E.

.......................... 6 12. 3
2 6 3

r ahd Mickus; Both»! 
ipirc-Chas. Kohkle.

from
euburh«i109 ïire

10*
.107

TEN FOR TEN CENTS
107

(on Sunday.
py -'4.-The McGrath 
playing of baseball- on 
v. am’areurs, was de-, 

to-<iax bv a vote of J 
h 1 r assed the astern* I

5=

PHONE MAIN 7A4i
And Get One of 1 W*l

£EU’8 AUTOS FOR THE RACES
fijpeolal Attention to Might Call»

Krausman’s German Grill. Special 
business men's lùnsh at 1130 a.m. to 
3.00 p, m. Steaks and chops all day. 
Corner King and Church, (German 
cooking.) ed-7
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in.* ■ MU ..<■■■y^Sîttty Mg», mort of them

FOUNDED iMO. even got a name,
frlornlnj, Newspaper Published étranger even than these develop- 

EverJJk.Da^r ;ln the< Year. inente In electrical science which he
rORLD amLniNO,' toKONTO. sees ahead le Edison's prediction thâ-t

±3E™£1j - rJïxrttr*
all Departments. profess to say, but that It will be

fav< upon°^theh puiMlshws fUty «01 found hé Is as positive as that In the

r.« ‘or^wS1’ near future much ot the distributing
Tor*to paper should be on sale and business and the household requlre-

Ths World Is not offered. menu of life will be done by that

Ubiquitous servant, electricity. What 
Edison prophesies with all the weight 
Of his Inventive reputation,, men of 
wealth and political influence believe. 
Hence the attempts made everywhere 
On this continent to seize the water- 
powers of the country and to estab
lish private monopolies of electrical 
generation and distribution The older 
and lees universal sources of power 
have been allowed to pass largely un
der private control—electricity, the 
servant of .the people, must not. It it 
for the people to protect themselves 
against the day of tu entering into 
lu own. '

'steamers collide, head
OR, WITH LOSS OF 19

—— ---------------s
MMlift
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JOHN
■ ».Splendid Values In 

Smokers’ Supplies
PROTECT* 

YOUR CAPITAL

Il 4 A
m*#- k , V,

cm
It’ The Goodyear Sinks in LakeHurofl, 

While the Wood Has Gaping f 
Hole in Her Bow.

II
I ii Special 

bought at
Let 1- 
Lot

Men protect their Business Capital by every means available.

Tour life and energy Is peer tamity’s capital. " Protect it by 
every means In your power. For most man Lite Insurance 
Is thb only sute protection. 1 .....

Secure all the Life Insurance your means allow. It Is the 
one investment always worth IU face value. Choose this 
Insurance carefully as befits Its Importance. One guide is 
to observe how others are choosing. For three successive 
years applicants have shown that they consider the Great- 
West Life policies the best to be had.
Great-West Life has written the largest Canadian Business 
of any Company.

Ask for Information. Write for detâlls of the Predts tbs 
Great-West policyholders are receiving.

» II
n0 Ml ! Ill

Ae I hsve decided to retire from >he retail buii- 
• ness, I will dispose of my entire stock at cost price. 

This includes ,

FORT HURON, MiolL, May 24.-The 
steamer James B. Wood, of the Gil* 
christ fleet, collided with the Frank H. 
Goodyear In Lake Huron last night 
and nineteen lives are reported lost. 
The James B. Wood is at this port 
with a hole six feet Wide in her bow.

The collision occurred 96 miles north 
of Point Aux Barques at 6.30 Monday 
morning, in a heavy fog, the boats 
meeting head on. The Goodyear sank 
in 47 fathoms of water. She carried 
a crew of 23.

The Goodyear's captain and stew
ard, the steward’s mother and a 
wheelman were* saved and brought to 
Port Huron on the Wood. The steamer 
Sir William Seimens of Cleveland," and 
consort, uptoound to the Soo, were 
near the scene of the wreck, and aie 
believed to have rescued some of the 
crew of the Goodyear, but when she 
passed Detour this morning she did 
not report any survivors on board.

Everyone on board was supplied 
with a Mfe preserver and everyone 
was made to man and launch the 
small boats. But the water poured 
into the hold so fast that the heavy 
hatches were forced from their frames 
by the pressure from underneath and 
shot Into the air In every direction, 
and the falling hatches spread Injury 
and death among the terrified crew 
and passengers of the sinking vessel.

With his Infant child in bis arms 
Steward Bassett had almost reached 
safety In, one of the lifeboats, when 
one of the hatches snatched lils baby 
from his 'arms. The little one fell 
Into the lake and was drowned, de
spite the frantic efforts of its father 
to rescue It.

When the Goodyear settled beneath 
the surface of the water It was evi
dent that She was practically broken 
in two, the action of the ater having 
completed the destruction begun by 
the blow received In the collision.

Following the accident, Capt. Gib
son, of the Wood, ordered the life
boats to work and gave the crew in
structions to make every possible ef
fort to save any of the sailors of the 
sinking steamer, within a short time 
the yawl boat was brought alongside 
the Wood, and five people, Captain 
Hemenger, Steward Frank Bassett, 
Mrs. Wm. Bassett, Frank MolUck and 
George Grant, were taken aboard-, all 
In an exhausted condition.

Both the Wood and the Goodyear 
are big steel vessels, the Wood 614 
feet long and the Goodyear 436 feet. 
The Goodyear was owned by The Buf
falo and Susquehanna Transportation 
Company of Buffalo, but was operated 
by Mitchell * Company of Cleveland. 
She Is fully insured.
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Best Briar Pipes, Sterling Silver 
Cigarette Cases, Amber Cigar and 
Cigarette • Tubes, Humidors and 
Choicest Imported Cigars.
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eio*of parliament, it is well to note 
wh has occurred at Fort Frances.
Th* JSwces .fully

rms the-‘arguments used by op- 
POiflnts of the St. Lawrence Scheme. 

Unitejfc-iètÂsé- capital comes 
to Canada to develop Canadian

P°2r lt 18 not wilh the object of 
bulM-lng up Canada, but of benefiting 
theq United States.
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Linens.

SOOO^SfMIE EIT-WEST LIFE ISSUE GO.This is positively, the finest «took ever offered in 
Toronto. Everything will be sold at the closest 
possible prices. This is a good time to renew your 
supply of Cigars, Pipes, Tobaccos, Etc.
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if;1 “By George’’ has gained new vigor 
as a popular expletive*. .

Pace Mr William T. Stead, King 
George is one of those unfortunate 
mortals who ought to bring a libel 
suit against his face.

The question once more before Eng
land is whether the country will be 
governed by Lloyd-George or by un
alloyed George. Now, . everybody 
laugh, coalesce and coronate

King George does not need to sign 
the pledge, for Mr. Stead very proper
ly characterizes as "an- infernal lie”- 
the American report that he Is a 
drunkard. What King George needs 
Is to Fletcherize.

(S'
* in great ai 

rerrii, blacl 
Its makes i

each.

On the Rainy 
-, having developed the power 
ed, the company sow wishes to 
t alijfoSt ail of it across the'

IIin G. W. MULLERRi

GRADUATE NURSES MEET

\ MICHIE’S
il : 11 ex]

SILKSbonier. T$ r what we expect would 
pened in the case of the St. 

La- rence. ” As eoon as the ,power 1*? 
det loped tfie true Intent ot the cor- 
poi tion becomes manifest. Once-the 
pco >r has been - sent

Necessity for Strict Attention to 
Registration Is Impressed

The annual meeting of the Graduate 
Nurses’ Association ot Ontario was 
held yesterday afternoon and evening 
In the nurses’ residence of the Hospital 
for Sick Children. About 100 ntyies 
and superintendents were In attend
ance.

The feature paper of the afternoon 
session was read by Miss Lina Rogers, 
the newly appointed supervising nurse 
ot the Toronto public schools, who 
•poke on the work of inspection among 
school children, and gave some appro
priate illustrations from her recent 
work in New York City. A paper read 
by Miss Janet Nellson on the work of 
the visiting nurse among the tubercu
losis poor of the city was also well 
received.

Mrs. Mill Pellatt read a paper em
phasizing the necessity of registration 
for nurses, stating that in this matter 
many of the profession had been very 
lax. Mrs. Pellatt said that the su
perintendents of hospitals should urge 
upon their classes the extreme necea- 
clty of keeping up the standard of the 
nursing • profession.

A paper written by Dr. Bruce, on the 
use of the new anesthetic, “stovaine,” 
instanced several different operations 
in which It had been most successful.

Demonstrations were also given- by 
Miss Potts, the assistant superintend
ent at the Hospital for Sick Children, 
on "not pack for nephritis” and "con
tinuous saline with patient in Fowler's 
position.”

The following are the officers for the 
ensuing year: President, Miss Belle 
Crosttx; first vice-president, Miss A. I. 
Robertson, Galt; second Vice-president, 
Mrs. W. S. Tilley, Kingston; treasurer, 
Miss Mary Gray; corresponding secre
tary, Mi*. Lucy Bowling, i

Traders Bank Buildingha- Beautiful 
Summer F<

hap!

Finest blend Java and 
Mocha Coffee at 45c lb. 
is in a class by itself.

It is a breakfast neces* '

I RAJAH
m CHA*'

«Utute bboks of a

» rAfASlSteKiïSi
Of the people to choose their own phy- 
elcfan wheh tiiey are sick, whether it
rhri^tîLn Mtfopath, mental science, 
ChristianJrienoe or any form of heal- 
1^5; * * ; M^dlfcal-iaw* have been the 

thl.n8* to drugless healing
have b*e>n devised 

aL. ® ■ ■ ■ When will the
doctors tâam Wlsdohi. and let these 
drugless healer* ’alone?’’

Thank! 
to make

Toronto, 'May * Î4.

OVERWORKING* EMULATION.

partiality for fanning and the bene
ficial Influence he exerted in stock 
breeding . and agriculture generally. 
“Ne prtnêe In the history of the Bri
tish monarchy,” he observes, “has ex
hibited the same delight in agriculture 
âs our own late and much beloved 
King.” This inclination was observ
able In his youth, and so long ago as 
1368, he first presided over the ‘ Royal 
Agricultural Society, a post he occu
pied on > several other occasions as 
Prince of Wales, and had again promis
ed to fill as King, when the time once 
more came for the show to be held at 
Norwich, in the County of Norfolk, 
where -thru his Sandringham estate, he 
was one of the principal' landowners.

This predilection for agricultural pur
suits may have been derived from the 
example set by Queen Victoria, whose 
famous breeds of Shorthorns, Here
ford» and Devons 
Before her death, King Edward 
lined himself chiefly to High
land cattle and Southdown sheep, but 
afterwards he continued to breed and 
exhibit the Windsor farm stock, and 
on one occasion .at Smtthfteld won the 
three great challenge cups for the best 
Devon, Hereford and West Highlander 

;in aàditiongtp fÿ-at prizes for .Shopth 
Hereford and crossbred cattle, "* 
cup and two .-first prizes for Southdown 
cheep, With numerous lesser awards. 
King Edward wgs at home among 
f armera and among no class was he 
more popular.

,( over to the 
, and factories and Industries 

the - are built up on the strength 
of iat supply, it will be-impossible 
ev< to reclaim the power, -privileges 
for Canada. Exactly what has hap- 
pei|*d at Rainy River would happen 
on #ie St. Lawrence. New York State 

use all thei' power that would 
be generated, and the corporation 
wogd use the customary methods of 

ling rights which should never 
be »urrend*sd-6y the people. Once 
thegpower generated on the Canadian 
sldp was tied up to New York com- 

1 Interests lt could never be 
taKBn away again to serve Canadian 
development. Tt Is better to be wise 
in Üme, and keep what we have un- 

e grotrih of jibc country, already 
ramp, utilffce* Canadian -resources for 
Caaadian péople.- • ». ,

| THE^ ISLAND MAGPIE.
HS-nton’s*pofh.t ;haa got a new .resi

de^ In th# à hope of The island Mag

pie^ an ortgtnaf bird that* promises to 
became a constant source of lnforma- 
tloU, enjoynufct and amusement to the
de#enB la-wi'-A p^v-
ground an4 Rummer residential resort. 
Thfe World has received the first num- 
ber^of this latest little baby weekly— 
not weakling—and has pleasure In don- 

latlng its enterprising” editor Oil 
right and breezy character of its

r , Splendid
11.00 per yd 
of the keen 

l herd to fini
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$ 1 •ily.
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Mlchle A Co., Ltd. X 
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Toronto Furnace & 
Crematory Co., Limited

Motor Cylinders
■■"ind—

High-Grade Castings
^ ‘SK A^meb,,e **
Foundry, 39 Golden A

Phene P, 462.

Office, 72 King Street ]
Phene M. 1907.
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I CANADIANS V8. AMERICANS IN 
LONDON,

United States citizens in London 
who wish tb visit the house of com
mons have only to apply to the Am
erican embassy, where they are sup
plied with tickets which readily ad
mit them to the gallery. Canadians 
are not so fortunate. Unless a citizen 
of Canada knows a member of the 
house to whom he can appeal, ■ he .is 
barred, except on days when the gal
lery is thrown open to the public in 
general. One would * think that the 
Canadian high commissioner’s office, 
would have the same Influence with 
the lords of "Westminster as the Am
erican embassy, but apparently not.

On Wednesday, ' May 11, when th*- 
commons assembled to receive the
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Editor World : It requires only 

householder ori a' street to upset the 
syen tenor of other householder** lives. 
One man on my street has three sons, 
and all* four • spend hours every day 
beautifying hie front lawn and back 
garden. Hè has’ the .best kept yard, 
back and front* pn the street. His 
neighbor baa no -eons and is forced out 
of sheer effort tb Save Tils'tâté to 
tackle* M? own Wfv and,garden. j>ut

fit. Is d^lng bla,.beft tp, enjulate „ the 
example of hip-neighbor with the three 
sons, - But I a ah -see it. is tetMng on 
hlm. -I am afraid I will soon have to 
report that hè has made hlfnselt. Ml 
thru oyer-work. ‘ Isn’t this a case 
where the man with the- sons should 
go slow? f

ve.,onewon many trojphies.
con-

HARB0RD CADETS SHOOT 1
first message from the new King, a 
member of The Toronto World staff, 
now In England, presenting his card, 
applied to : the high, commissioners 

.Office for assistance towards gaining 
admittance to t]pe* gallery. The gentle
man In charge—he write*—met him 
with a bored' lodk and replied: -"I 
don't think we can do that, sir; It 
would mean writing to the Speaker 
of the house, and all that sort of 
thing."

"Fighting Joe" Martin might have 
Come to the reScue, but unfortunate
ly. he was out of the city, no doubt 
renewing hie strength for future ora
torical efforts. On the door of his 
law office in Caxton House appeared 
the notice, "Gone to Paris; Back May

THE COLOR LINE. Score 441 hi Contest for an Ün perl si 
Trophy,

Harbord C. I-'c^'et.'yestertay Shot 
■t t&SP f* the^Schymacher impe

rial cadet rifle trophy match, at the

FIRECRACKERS RESPONSIBLE Long Bra"6h «»***• The n,ht' w*»
good and the wind moderate to fresh.

In the first stage, with grey figure 
targets, at 400 and 500 yards, the 
sible hits numbered 200.

MAIL
Boston Clergy Send Hot Message to 

the World’s S 8. Convention,
• WASHINGTON, May 24.—Massa
chusetts delegates to the world's sixth 
annual Sunday School Convention 
were. Instructed to protest to the con
vention. against the debarring of ne
gro delegates from the district of 
Columbia, : The whole question of the 
color line, which bos been kept off 
the convention floor only thru skilful 
management by the peaceful ones, 
now threatens to break loose on the 
last day.

A telegram to Chas. Oreln Breed, 
delegate from Boston, from six Metho
dist clergymen of that city, framed In 
most vigorous terms, has beqp receiv
ed with Instructions that lt be pre
sented to the convention.

The telegram transmits a set of re
solutions Which declare that the ac
tion of the local committee In barring 
the negroes from the convention has 
no assignable reason except race pre
judice, and that "The Methodist 
preachers of Boston protest against 
the Infamous act of the local commit
tee In plaiting Sunday Schools of the 
world In the unchristian attitude of 
endorsing race prejudice and denying 
colored schools equal rights and privi
leges.

-This position,’-’ the resolution con
tinues. "is contrary to the word of 
God: it Is unjust, unkind, unAmerl- 
can and undefensible."

JOHNorn, 
and the»! >•>

SB to
grasu
the’.h-I t Caused Serious Accident In St. Cath 

arlnee Yesterday,
IKnts.co■ . STRICTOxburg.CITY LOSES—NATION GAINS.

I<6 the appointment of Dr. Charles 
A. Rod get ts as medical adviser to the 
conservation com ml 
City Council has rec 
sort; for which Mayor Geary, who 
weg^ out Vf his way to Insult the able 

and; distinguished secretary 0 the 
provincial Spsird'tof’- lifeaHLh, lnay con
sider hlmseif the prime occasion.

Ml- E. B. Osier, who Is a man of 
disjflmlnating business faculty, se- 

Dr. Hodgetts for the post to

cosnffrfsSTonSîws unaiiimous ln àgree-

P°S-
St. CATHARINES, May 24—(Spe- ,

cial.)—A serious runaway occurred scored 38, equivalent to 190 points in 
this morning ae the result of fire- j the second stage, rapid fire at ’ inn 
crackers. Mr. Robt. Iman, of Virgil, | yards, with green andawvft sastte. r. ;
P°<^fngbflro^lcker8^ndnranbiway. Mr*. : £2*%, ^and Hutifw ÏÏ*?**' 

Iman was suffering from a sprained ^tal being" 261^
arm and Juat left the doctor's office out of a total* of ^nn f 4Î-
where he had it dressed. Owing to Der V,nt1’f» b*tî?r-than 
Having the use of only one arm he J c^;ld*rtP* the seV*r‘-
was unable to control the horse, which u î~h ‘“ait’ll11 ra£id ty of flrln*’ 
dashed to one side of the etrbet 1. JZT#» .Th,e *ore w"
against the curb, overturning the car- ; laet "J*!}4-
rlage and throwing the occupants out 0 used Lee-Bnfleld
on the sidewalk and thru a large plate magazines of which acted
glass window in Grobb Bros.’ under- , PfjTectly. The others used the Roes 
taking establishment. rlne- the magazines of which. In some

The child escaped unhurt, but Mr 1 caaes’ lammed after two or three shots
were fired, thus lowering the score

HarbordDRUGLESS HEALING. THE COPPER HANDBOOK, VOL. IX.
Editor World;"with"refer*nce to the Iï"^h anw<tl edltlon of The

verdict of the Jurj- In the Bailley case Copper Handbook, edited and publish- 
at Peterboro, dqes .it not seem a little ed by Horace J. Stevens, Houghton, 
inconsistent that the parents of the Michigan, as recently Issued, extends 
child should be exonerated for depend- 40 1628 Pages. It has become a etan- 
Ing upon Christian Science treatment, dard authority on the subject and 
while the practitioner, who was mere- “st* *nd describes not lee* than 7761 
ly an exponent of the same doctrine copper mines and . miffing companies 
as that entertained by the parents, ln all. parts of "the world. Upwards of 
should be censured ? Is it not also In- 800 ne"v titles hive been added, and 
consistent that Christian Scientist* the chapter ^ of. statistics, containing 
should be held up to public ridicule upwards of iOitabtee, treating of cop
each time they fall to heal a case, per from almost every standpoint, has 
while nothing is said of the • scores been fully retdsed and brought as far
and hundred» of cases that are eon- as Possible up tb date. In other chap-
stantly being lost by the so-called' ter# the history, chemistry, mlneral- 
"regular” physicians? To be fair we °k>"‘ metallurgy and uses of the metal 
must judge any system, not on its are treated and attention Is given to 
occasional failures,.but on Its general substitutes, alloys, brands and grades, 

clety, was on this occasion held under results. Christian Scientists ask only I A copious glossary is added. The pub-
the presidency of the Rev. Dr. Robert to be Judged by the same standard • Usher sends this volume by prepaid
F Horton, one of the most eminent ** are othprs, but they must protett m5i1, subject to, a week e inspection.

, . , . _A_ . t. r-ne-re-etion agaln8t unjust discrimination. when. If approved, the price ($$) can
and scholarly men in the Congregation- To. ca„ for a ,aw t0 punlgh chrjs. be remitted.
al Union, of which he was chairman j tian Scientists for healing the sick ie 
1903. and president in 1905 of the Free to attempt to interfere with man’s

sacred right to choose his own ’ refl-' . ., v . ,
». ^ 6ion, and such a law would be class ( Among the. fabrics woven for the

address, he suggested that the com- legislation of the worst and most dan- 1 clothing of man, none is more con-
mittee should consider the possibility
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SUNDAY NEWSPAPERS.:

1< Opinion in Britain, even in Free 
Church clrclqs, is evideAtly changing

The recent
ft ■v « «

l I
’ towards Sunday papers, 

annual Missionary Breakfast In con
nection with the Religious Tract So-

r ,*ment.II ^p^gytts^ 'hèé.' done splendid 
work for Ontario during his term of 
Office,^ $0 Ij^pjem the ' higli regard 
and. fonfitJeBCe ef Hkè' goŸèrnmemt. U

Dr. and Mrs. Iman were picked up un- j 
conscious and rushed to the hospital. ! considerably.
Mr. Iman’s Injuries were not serious! ' Lleuts. Walker and Bell, R.C.D., 
and later ln the day he was removed Perin tended the shooting, while the ar. 
to his home. Mrs. Iman'e injuries rangements of making targets, etc., 
were serious. It is thought her skull i were attended to by B. W. Hagarty, 
may be fractured and shoulder dlslo- ; who was complimented by the mlti- 
cated, but it Is expected she will .re- tary men upon their thoroness. The 
cover. ; team was: Lieut. Hagarty, anting as . ,

_-------------- ! captain; Lleuts. Hughes and Foots: "%
SOO-SUDBURY TRUNK ROAD. Col.-Sgt Kelloch; Corps. Hall and 
battît rtf « a dItt Parkinson: Cadets MiUs, Williams,

-(Suetitii a, ^ May 24' McMillan, Huglll, Proctor, Jones, Sin-
tlons^hlch hiv: ^en tgoingnon°t;Ô; Chi^flnd I

some time between the board of trade Chapman and Hej-wood. 
the Ontario Government and the de
partment of Indian affaire, a right of 
way has been secured thru Garden 
River Reserve for the trunk road soon 
to be constructed between the Soo and 
Sudbury. Tenders will be called for at 
once by the Ontario Government. The 
work is to start at the Soo end, which 
will necessitate the purchase of all 
supplies and the securing of labor 
there. The. building of the road will 
place very valuable territory In close 
touch with the Soo.

‘Vr,1"0,8* ‘he mouth of Echo 
V?1 ,and the Soo into the 

heart of the Bar River and Laird dis
tricts, will not ln all probability be 
constructed this season.

II'
811-

i H
is a distinct loss to_ Toronto that the 
city, thru characteristic methods, fail
ed so settire-’bis services. ' Dr. Hod
getts hgsgiq need to Issue circulars- or 
campaign fdr his opportunity, but our 
aldermen are una.Me.-to appreciate vir
tue unaccompanied-by mu brass band.

VFAY-'OLEA’RËD FOR TUBES.
Cérî^râtlon Counsel Drayton gave 

the clïy ’cduncli good ad-vdee when he 
told ' tfîèm ' to'' accept the order T -tl>e 
OntarioTtailway Board and allow the 
conlsri&tion of lew lines of 

i ail way to proceed. There must be 
o delgy ,no"t on Mr, Fleming’s part.
The corollary to this is the hasten

ing of1 tlje tyb'e report and the subse* 
q uenl .construction. In the hands of 
Messrs.egaebbs & Davies this question 
will receive authoritative considera
tion, and a settlement of the trauspor- 
latiori .problem for tjoe newly-annexed 
|i,nd.'outlying, districts of the most sat- i 
Isfactory character is to be anticipat
ed. '

!■ i!

ONE-DAY SALE SERGE SUITINGS.

■ GRAND LODGE ELECTIONSChurch Council. In the course of his

Thes. Gllday Re-elected Grand Mas
ter of Black Chapter.

BRANTFORD, May 24.—The Black 
Chapter Orange Lodge of British 
North America concluded Its session 
this afternoon. The officers elected 
were : Grand Master, Thomas Gllday, 
Montreal: deputy grand master, Jo
seph McGill, Deloraine, Man.; associ
ate deputy grand master,. Daniel Mac- 
Dougal, Glace Bay; grand chaplain. 
Rev. William Walsh. Brampton: 
grand registrar, J. 8. Williams, To
ronto; deputy registrar, Wm. Clark, 
Hamilton: grand treasurer. W. H. 
Wilson. Toronto: deputy treasurer, T. 
H. Wilson, Toronto: grand lecturer, 
Thomas Haw, St. John: grand censor. 
J. J. Reith, Grand Valley: deputy 
censor, T. J. Noble, Winnipeg; grand 
marshal, J. J. D. Banting, Cooks- 
town : grand standard bearers. B. 
Kirk, Toronto, and J. R. Finlay, West 
Toronto.

gerous kind. Is a man to toe forced to staqtly Jn favor or more, adapted to 
aepend^for his health upon materia ! everyday use thfuv serge. Clad in that 
medica simply because It happens to material, no matter the.rank or call- 

Prevailing method, even tho ; lng of the wearer, he always appears 
inCth»6^=?enC£u.ma? haïe ftlled hlm I the gentleman, especially when he has

:ïïî,'ïs s’sssb
hut thefhrlStLan »fC the offer of the well-known firm of
but outside of thêlr ranks, the use of Hobberlin Rros A Cn vnnwthought, was more remarkable to-day drugs for hetilng Is being abandoned, street, arid 7 "an* 9 E." Richmond! 

than the growth of the Sunday paper. “ is estimated by Eli G. Jones, M.D., street, Is particularly worthy of at-
Ulustratlng his point from his own Tre>,t6n *(N jT’rimes1 LreZn't tentlon' For to-day only, they make a

experience,
lived,in a retired suburb, inhabitated-------- ■ finish, at a reduction of twenty-five
presumably by religious people. In , ■ . per cent, or a $20 suit for $15, and this
the road where he resided there was »A A MV PfiDMC does not represent the real saving le-
hardly one house which did not re- IflMli I rUlilTIO cured by Purchasing at Hobberllns.

„ i ^ ... ____ _ i This will likely be the last opportuni-
ceive a Sunday paper and the great Qp ty o{^ the season, and, If earlier sales
bulk of the people, even if they did afford any criterion, only early appli-

church. had their Sunday news- ||Pni/A||A TDAIlDt F cation to-day will enable advantage
paper. Dr. Horton saw in the exten- llllll YUUv I tlUUDLt °f t0 be obtained,
sion of the Sunday paper the great op-

of forming a department or bureau, 
with the object of putting In the press 
and especially the" Sunday press, some
thing of the same kind of material 
that was published in the tracts and 
magazines of the society. Nothing, he

;
r * s?

NIAGARA CENTRAL ROUTE.
St. Catharines, Niagara Fall*, Buf

falo, Welland.
The steamer ”Garden City” leave 

Tonge-street Wharf daily (extep 
Sunday, at 4.16 p.m.; leave* Fort Dal* 
housie at 8 a-m.

Special attention given to excurslo* 
parties. <

Low freight rates and quick deliver*, 
to all points in the Niagara peninsu
la.

Fot information phone Man 2558.

;

street
I

||

4'
Gold-Bricked the Prince.

BERLIN. May 24.—Leslie Clark, wl 
was charged by Prince Francis Joeei 
of Braganza with complicity in a mi 
ing swindle, was to-day sentenced 
two years' imprisonment. The prin 
o'Mmed that he was Induced to mve 
$100,000 in a mining venture under ml 
representations.

go to
CHANGE OF BILL.

By special request of a large num- 
n#r,hî‘ I?U8lc >«ver8 the management 
RnJLhi c*,rl° °pera Co- at the

have substituted 
Cannen” tor “The Force of Destiny” 

for Thursday evening’s perfoi^nance. 
n^aTm®n "vt8.glv,n yesterday after- 

h ghly dti,3hted audience, 
the performance being the 
any yet heard here.

Children's Picnic at Oak wood Park 1 
Yesterday afternoon the Ladles’ Aid 

Society of Braoondale Zion Methodist
Children•«*"*»he proteges of the ' 
Childrens Aid Society of Toronto, over
Park Mro (V P'Cn,î at °akwood 
rara. Mrs. Crang and Mrs C W
wftrk-».and the,r band of willing co
workers gave the little ones a riaht
S we,come- a"d the conduct of the 
rS^Jd sreat credit upon 
the matron, Mrs. Duncan, and h»r
tea^at PÎ?",C fln,8hed with lawn 
dtn.aF .M7' Crang'8 r«ldence, “Oak- 
dene, and among those present were
W>bhCtw ârcblba,d’ A. E. Neal. E. C 
Mfhh’-ru" ^>Sgle and Rev- E. W. Fol- 
lett. The Toronto Street Railway Co '
tleaConelCar “ the dUpoïal « th« Mt*-

FRATERNAL AID COST $50.
NIAGARA FALLS, Ont., May 24 — 

(Special.)—Luigi Rosso wds fined $66 
for assisting his brother Tony, a pro- 

Plcture to yourself the thousands of I b*blted alien, Into Canada, being tne 
cases of ‘nervous prostration, of loco- third Toronto man charged with the 
motor ataxia and of partial paralysis °"ence b>' the Immigration officers 
that ha\Te been cured by Dr Chase's this week. Tony was fined $1 for 
Nerve Food. tering the country Illegally.

Then doubt if you can the effective- „Tb* city P°lfce believe that Daniel 
ness of this treatment ln the cure of Robfieth, discovered by Postmaster 
minor nervous troubles, such as head- S?rby,»cllmbln8r the TOot ot the Falls 
ache, sleeplessness, nervous Indiges- ylew Rostdfflcé early this morning, at- 
tion, and tried, wornout feelings ot tempted to mirglarize the place. Corby 
brain and body. Don't look for mere bea.rd, .the man on the roof, overpow- 
rellef from this treatment for it does erf, him after a long scuffle and then 
not work on that principle. called in the police. The prisoner

Its benefits are both thorough and re™anded till to-morrow, being drunk 
lasting because it supplies to the blood when on t le roof*
the elements which are needed to re- FOHi pt sv aiiadrrre«
build the wornout human system. FOUL PLAY SUSPECTED.

strengthened, diges- SANDWICH, May 24—The body of a 
tlon is improved, all the organs are colored man found in the river ns«r 
quickened into action by the restored the fish hatcherv” wasWentifled m 
n—8a^d >"ou. feel yonrself regaining that of James Harvey. His wlfema^ 
the oldrtime vigor and strength. 50c the identification. His-face was dls-
% bp,’ aT„rohtÔr8' Wriferfan8f°1' Batea figured and foul Pla>" suspected^by 
* nt'' for tr€e C0P>' his friends. Coroner Labelle Is laves-
of Dr. Chase s Recipes. tigating

All yield to the blood enriching, nerve 
building influence of DR. A. W. 

CHASE’S NERVE FOOD. -
MONTREAL AND QUEBEC.portunity of the church, and he asked 

ej»M SRjso aqj ny •sàof.jd i his audience, as Christian people, not
FUTURE ELECTRICAL DEVELOP- to abuse It. but to use it- He asked 

MÇNTS. them not to suppose that the Sunday
In the June number- of -The Popular t press, or the press generally, was an- 

Electricify magazine Thomas A. Edi
son makes some remarkable anticipa
tions. regarding future electrical devel
opments. "The world,? he sa^s. "has be used for bringing the gospel to_ the 
taken nothing more tÿtan a single step 
in the discovery and Use of electricity.
The countless ways f in which the 
strange fèree is used? are as nothing 
to what-is to come. Wait—wait a few 
years—and we will see what the real

f 1
■

A veritable edition de luxe among 
railroad pamphlets ha* been issued by 
the Grand Trunk Railway System to 
proclaim amongst tourists the glories 
of the cities of Montreal and Quebec. 
The brochure is beautifully printed 
and generally arranged in the artis
tic style of earlier days, when th» or
namentation of a volume was regard
ed as an Important incident to its pre
sentation of reading matter. It gives 

_an Interesting description of the two 
most Interesting cities tn Canada with 
many illustrations from photographs. 
Sent free to any address. Apply city 
office, northwest corner King and 
Yonge-streets. Phone Main 4269.

COMET SHED \ METEORITE.
PHILADELPHIA. May 24.—Captain 

Anderson of the Norwegian steamer 
Friea. which arrived here from Port 
Antonio, reports that on the night of 
May 18. when abreast of Cuba, he wit
nessed the fall of a large meteorite 
from the direction of Halley’s Comet, 
which was plainly visible at the time.

» i CANADIAN
NORTHERN
Steamships, Limited 

FAST TURBINE &TEAMEBi

ROYAL EDWARD

;tagonistic to the gospel, in his view it 
was quite the contrary. His great de
sire was that thé Sunday paper should

cn- equ&l of 4

IS
mass of the people, 
right in holding there was no disin
clination to open the columns of news
papers to religious news of the time, 
if it were put in an interesting manner, 
and his suggestion shows the ine-reas- 
ing tendency to acknowledge and ac
cept the course of public favor and to 
utilize it to the best advantage.

KING EDWARD AS FARMER.
In an interesting article contributed 

to The London Chronicle. Prof. James 
Long recalls the late King Edward’s

Dr. Horton was?

* :£»

.
was

■i -AND—
dined witt 
or Gibson. 
“Poet the 

V Borracke. 
thé guéîsti 

k Other* offi

ROYAL GEORGE
la Sen-toe Between

Montreal, Quebec, Bristol
THE ROYAL ROUTE

I use of electricity really means.” Edi
son speaks enthusiastically of the 
electrical field
young' men and declares that we shall 
bavé-easily $50,606,000,600 of money in 
electrical service to 1925," and five times 

as many; persons will, then be employed

as a wareer forr %

Hulr on aPP»«tion to
Sl-S' .BA »ler’ G*n«r*l Agent, cor Tif

\ Water t 
“heir wate 
eount andI fly • »

i C y
1

r4
1
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/
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LACROSSE RESULTS. ROSEBUIE CRICKETERS ■ 

WIN FROM GUELPH BY S3
The following were the lacroate results 

on the holldàye r-
MOntreal......

-N. L. U—
.........  6 Ottawa
—Exhibition.—

.........« Te-umeéhs ............ '«
<

Toron toe
Tecumsehs.............. 12 Q*11
Brantford...............  7 Young Toronto*
Mitchell................... « Seaforth ............
St. Mary’s................M Strathroy .........
Varsity....................  » Hobart ...................  •

2

St. Cyprians Hunt Leather et
Schemberf—-Games oh tHi

Holiday,. ‘ v‘

3
7

Westminster 2, Vancouver 1, 
NEW WSTMIN8TBR, May 24.—By 

a score of two goals to one New West
minster defeated Vancouver In a hard 
fought lacrosse match this aftemooon. 
The locals scored their two goals In 
the second quarter, while Vancouver 
scored their loner in the third. Six 
men on each side were penollzed for 
twenty -minutes for fighting, Tom 
Rennie, New Westminster’s centre, 
suffered a broken shoulder blade, the 
result of body checking Naward.

Ouslph crlcketsrs visited the «tty 
yesterday and played an enjoyable. 
game at Rosed ale, the home team win
ning by 122 to 41 In the tint Innings. 
Hugh Reid and Russel Smith did the 
bulk of the scoring, 50 and 13. Guild 
took 5 wickets for 11 runs.

Hamilton AH Out for 1# Bun»
The Toronto Cricket Club sent * 

team to Hamilton yesterday and 
by ill runs, getting the home side out 
for 16- Hamilton followed and Showed 
Improvement in the second innings.

t
Varsity 9, Hobart 0.

GENEVA, N. Y„ May 24.—(Special.) 
—The University of Toronto Lacrosse 
Club commenced their annual tour to
day by winning from Hobart College 
by a score of 9-0. 
which fell durin 
prevented fast

wen

A drizzling rain, 
ng most of the ' gams, 
stick work.

Granted a Permit.
SAN FRANCISCO, May 24—The po-

r" ----------------- ----------- 4 lice committee of the bo«rd of supsr-
BIFLE SHOOTING AT HALIFAX. vl*®r* recommended that a

---------  permit bs granted the Broadway Ath-
HALIFAX.May 24.—(Special.)—Rifle **tlc Club, to hold a boxing contest in 

clubs thru out the empire competed to- ; this city on July 4. Representatives 
day in an Empire Day contest for n °- the Church Federation were present 
series of cups offered by The London and protested against the reconnu an- * 
Daily Mall. The result* of the shoot- dations." The Jeffrtea-Johnaon fight 
tng in Nova Scotia were: will be held under the auspices Of the

Sydney Rifle Club, 766; Royal Cana- Broadway Athletic Club, 
dlan Engineers, 749: 69th Regiment,
745; 6!rd Rifles, Halifax, 744: Truro 
Rifle Club, 741; First Canadian Artil
lery, 738; 14th King’s Canadian Hus
sars, 714.

Caledonia and Annapolis, at the Fra
ser Rifle Club, Sydney Mines, did not 
shoot.

Carpet Company Couldn't Lew, 
Toronto Carpet Co. defeated the 

Brlnton Carpet Co. of Peterboro at 
Stanley Barracks yesterday by 2 goals 
to nil.

The Carpet Co. will meet the fast 
Batontas to-night at 6.10. The fol
lowing will represent the factory; 
Perks, Robinson leapt.), Willis, Kem- 
berlee, Perks, Parker, Perkins, Ho.v- 
arth, Bourne, Motr, Wright, Roeeoe, 
Reserve. Crane.

Will Investigate Corrupt Praetlces.
ALBANY, N. Y., May 24.—The reso

lution providing for a general investi
gation of alleged official corrupt prac
tices In New York State during the 
past few years was approved by both 
houses of the legislature to-day. The 
committee It to be composed of three 
senators and five assemblymen, who 
probably will be appointed by Lieut -
Gov. White and Speaker Wadsworth, other parte of the empire show that, . 
before the adjournment of the legist*- despite the sad circumstances, the O'-

caslon has maintained its popularity;

j

Empire Day In Britain.
LONDON, May 24.—Empire Day was 

celebrated quietly but widely In Eng
land. Messages from Australasia And

ture this week.

/
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THE TORONTO WORLD

Established 1804. FjtTtl COLLISION ON
the inïebsoi*

THE WEATHERJOHN CATTO & SON

LADIES’
CLOTH SUITS

For
The Bride’s 

New Home

OBSERVATORY. Toronto, May 24. 
—(8 p.m.).—The weather In the Do
minion to-day has been for the most 
part fine, but a few local enower* have 
occurred In Ontario and Quebec, and 
rain Is falling this evening In the 
western portion of the Maritime Pro
vinces. The temperatures have been 
higher in Alberta and Quebec.

Minimum and «maximum tempera
tures—Victoria. 48-*—7o; Vancouver 48 
—70;f Edmonton, 40—80; Calgary. 40— 
80; Battleford. 40—14: Frince Albert, 
30—64; Qu’Appelle. 30—40; Winnipeg. 
-2?—: Parry Sound. 44—62; London, 
34—69; Toronto, 65—68; Montreal, 60— 
74; Quebec, 54—76; St. John, 48—54; 
Halifax, 46—64.

L I
Cause Was Ambiguous Orders as 

To Which Train Should 
. Take the. Switch. .. .

manufacturer’s clearance.«Special ■BB* ■ . ...heught at cost price, and now selling:is available.
rotect It by 
e Insurance

Lot 1—640.00 value for «28.00
Lot a__«27.00 value for «18.00
Lot S—«23.00 value for «15.00 ST. JOHN, N.B., May-24.—(6pecl*T.) 

—Brakeman John Casey of .Moncton, 
was killed, some people sustained min
or Injuries and much damage to roll- 

1 ing stock was done on the Intercdlon- 
| ial Railway to-day in a collision at 
: Nauwlgewauk, about 16 miles from 
I here. It Is a wonder ftfore were not 

killed. The trains colliding were the 
1 Maritime Express from Moncton' for 

St. John and a subdfrben train from 
this city.

The Maritime left Moncton 25. min
utes late, with Conductor Oaffey in 
charge, and Ed. Storey engineer. At 
Hampton Storey received Orders to 
cross the suburban at . Nauwlgewauk, 
about five miles below. There" the 
suburban, too, had orders. It Is said 
there was nothing In tire orders As to 
which train wea to .'.inks the siding 
and which keep the main line, but 
trainmen quote & new order Issued 
only two days ago giving eastbound 
trains the right of way. Iir-thts case 
the suburban was eastbound. How
ever, the suburban stopped at Nauwl
gewauk and the maritime came 
around a curve at sJboqt 80 miles an 
hour. Storey seeing the train ahead, 
applied brakes and stuck to hie post. 
He came thru unscathed. Fireman 
Cizthberuofi, who Jumped, also escap
ed. The express crashed into the sub
urban, badly damaging both locomo
tives and one car of-the suburban. - -

Next to the engine" on tlie express 
! was a baggage car, next to it a sec- 
I ond-class coach. The baggage c*r 
| telescoped the second-class, wrecking 

it, and there It was that Brakeman 
Casey died. He was on the second- 
class platform and was crushed as the 
cars telescoped. He lived but a min
ute or two. No one rise was serious
ly hurt, tho the passengers were shak
en up. Some ten passengers were In 
the telescoped second-class car, but 
escaped thru windows,, tho some were 
cut. / The remarkable thing was that 
four tramps riding on the back of 
the engine escaped unhurt,

A wrecking crew Ja at work- clear
ing the track, but meanwhile trains 
can pass by means ofc «..switch.

Casey was a married man .with a 
family. His home is. In Moncton.

AH Inquest will be held., I

AN AGE OF ALTRUISM.
Wonderful and Unprecedented In Re- 
" - . . «Pact to Charities.

With such regularity^ and rapidity

These are the chance ef the eeasoi
Jjl colors, up to date In all respects.It is the 

7hoose this 
ve guide is 

successive" 
the Great- 

■ years The 
n Business

SUMMER 
WASH DRESSES

—Probabilities—
Lakes, Georgian Bay and Upper St. 

Lawrence—Moderate to freah wester
ly and northwesterly winds a few 
local ahdwera, but mostly fair and a 
little cooler.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Freah 
southwest and west winds; partly fair 
with occasional showers and «, little- 
cooler.

Maritime—Southwest winds; local 
showers, but partly;falr and warmer.

Superior—Fresh northwesterly winds; 
fair and cool.

Manitoba and Saskatchewan—Fine 
and a little warmer.

Alberta—Fine and warmer.

Colored and White, In Ginghams, 
plain checked and striped; Chambraya, 
Swiss Spot Muslins. Duck, etc., etc., 
from 88.75, «4.50, «5.00, «6.00, «7.50,
89.00 ta «36.00 each. This Fern Pot would 

make a most attractive wed
ding gift.

It is beautifully made in 
the fihest quality of silver 
plate—with pretty pierced- 
out design.

It is inches in diameter, 
and has a removable lining.

Price, $4.00.

Ftslti the
WASH SUITS)

Llnena. Reps, Ducks—all colors, plain 
and fancy—all sises—from *6.00, $7.66, 
18.00, «9.00, «10.00 to «18.00 each.

I :LACE GOWN 
LENGTHS

THE BAROMETER. ;oronto. (Shaped)
IB great assortment of handsome pat
terns, black 'and Ivory, in such favor
ite makes as Brussels.- Aleneon, Bscur- 
1*1, Chahtllly, etc., *tc.. from «10.00, 
112.00, «15.00, «17.00, «20.00 te «30.00
each.

Ther. Bar-. Wind.
62 ,1933 6 W. !
64 »!ii to's.w

Time.
8 a.m........
Noon........
2 p.m...........
4 p.m.........
8 p.m........

...... 67
t64

59 29.27 v 3 S.W.
Mean of day, 62: difference from ave

rage, 6"above: rlgheet, 68; lowest, 55. Ryrie Bros.SILKSBWS Beautiful display of French Printed 
Summer Foulard Silks from 60c up. STEAMSHIP arrivals. I Limited

HARRY RTOT, 
.«ha-rewa

134-138 Yooge St,
TORONTO

JAB. KYBIS, 
frm.May 24

New York.?
Siberian.......... .Philadelphia.
Lusitania........Uverpol ....
United States... Copenhagen. 
Lusitania.
Laura,..,,
Oceanic...
K. P. Wilhelm..New York 
Ancona

d Ja$a and 
ce at 45c lb. 
by itself. 
Btkfast neces-

From
............Berlin ,
..... Glasgow 
....New York 
....New York

.Naples. ..............New York-
New York 
New . York 
....Bremen 
....... Naples

AtRAJAH AND 
CHANTUNG SILKS

New York

Splendid range of good shades at 
11.00 per yard; also special Importation 
of the heavy black rajaha, which are so 
ferd to find this season.

...Genoa

..Genoa.

STEAMERS COLLIDE IN 
IRE ENGLISH CHANNEL

New York
BLACK AND COLORED 
DRESS GOODS

CO..LMJ STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.!
MONTGOMERY"—At his late residence, 

2 Glvens-street. Alexander Montgom
ery, In his 75th year.

Funeral from his late residence on 
Thursday at 2 p.m.

West are being offered just now to reduce 
stock at reductions so well worth 
while that It pays anyone te buy now 
and put away .for future use, if nôt 
presently needing such goods.

el Useful Remnants ht a 
fraction of thslr original marked 
prices, suitable for skirts, etc. ■- ,

>9

nace & - 
:o., Limited
ylinders 

Castings

TO DAY IN TORONTO. Twenty-two Persons Drowned — 
Only Two of Steamer’s Crew 

Picked Up,

Collection
May 25.
Dominion Railway Board—City Hall,

10 a.m.
Army nursing reserve organization 

meeting—Nurses’ residence, College- 
street. 11.

Central District Methodist annual 
meeting—Elm-street Church, 2.

O. J. C. races—Woodbine. 2.30.
Baseball—Toronto v. Jersey City, 3.30.

DEATHS.
BOOTH—On May 24, 1010. at her niece’s 

residence, 49 Esther-street. Eliza
beth Booth, mother of Jacob Booth, 
aged 79 years.

Funeral from her son's residence.
11 Lewis-street, on Thursday, May 
26. at 3 p.m. to Norway Cemetery. 
Friends and acquaintances please ac
cept this Intimation.

CUTLER-—Suddenly, on Monday. May 
23. 1910. at her late residence. 1T3 
Dovercourt-road, Elizabeth, widow of. 
the late George ■ W. Cutler. In her 
70th year.

Funeral Thursday. May 26. at 2.30 
o’clock to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

London, Canada, papers please 
copy.

DICKSON—Oil Tuesday, May 24, Nor
man W. Dickson, only son of Mes, A. - 
Dickson, 10-Clarence-square, aged 28 
years.

Funeral private, on Wednesday it 
4 o'clock.

EVANS—On May 23, 1910. at Toronto 
General Hospital, William Robert 
Evans, son of the late John J. Evans, 
in his 59th year.

Funeral private this afternoon at 
3 o'clock to Mount Pleasant from W 
H. Stone's Undertaking Parlors, Carl, 
ton-street.

LAYTON—On Tuesday. May 24. 1910. at 
his late residence, *27 Dovercourt- 
road. George Layton. In his 61st 
year. With the Boeckh Bros'. Co. for 
over a quarter of a century.

Funeral from the residence of F.
166 Euclld-avCnue. on 

at 2.30 p.m. to St. James'

GREYS AND CHECKS
>o much In evidence at the pfesent 
time, are shown by us In the greatest 

_ profusion of weaves and pattern* COWES, Isle of Wight, May 24.— 
Twenty-two persons were drowned as 
a result of a collision to-day between 
the steamer Skerryvore and the Ger
man barque J. C. Vinnen In the Eng
lish Channel. The Skerryvore sank. 
Only two of the steamer's crew were 
rescued, one of ,whom died a short time 
later.

nd—

WASH MATERIALS
in great assortment of desirable and 
dependable makes', a*;

Plain and Printed Batistes, 35c, 40c
slid 50c.

Beagnltte Cords, In white and colors. 
I.lnen and Linen Finish Suitings, all

colors, plain from 20c to dOe yard.
Plain Chambraya, all shades, 26e 

yard.
.Fine showing of Printed Cambric 

- F^vna. Muslins, Ginghams, Delaine 
dallies, Summer Flannels, etc., etc.

tomobile and Motor 
«t our prices.

Golden Ave„
P. 492.
ig Street East,
M. 1907.

does one munificent gift follow another 
for various uses intended to uplift and 
benefit mankind, that, whereas not very 
long since anything of the sort was 
cause for admiring wonderment, they 
now seem to be part of the' ordinary 
course of «vent», and are very little 
commented on. 8p fat as one can Judge 
from what has come down to us. pub
lic benefactions by private Individuals 
were unknown. In anctant times. We 
r«ad nothing .of universities or hos-

lions, TjWy did not%Mt. ahd the 
work and Flay of th^’world wSnt on 
after à laehlotv with cut them.
In fact. Ofrly .within? a hundred 
that the contributions of large 
by rich men to public uses began to 
P® a feature of civilization. Not that 
there had not been here and there an 
Instance of It at earlier dates, but it
S£?.,i1.*tl<L?xp*cted and rarely done. Possibly this was partly due to the 
fact, that-there were few. If any,, rich 
men, as we count riches, until com
paratively modern .times. .

Early in our history Englishmen who 
took an interest in me welfare of this 
country began to found colleges like 
Harvard and Yale; once In a while 
some one built a church or gave money 
for academies and high schools. These 
Were the scattered seed sown to vleld 
a hundredfold. Such a gift as- Stephen ' 
Girard s made him famous thruout-the ' 
world. Later came men. like th 
Fences of Boston, George Peabbdv,, 
Smithson and Enoch Pratt, pioneers of 1 
the great army of generous givers who i 
later came to be so Important a factor 
li\ our civilisation, who ,*re yearly - In
creasing In number and munificence, 
and who are doing so much to take 
away from us the reproach of à gross 
materialism, more or less of which Is 
a necessary accompaniment Of a rapid 
settlement and conquest of. a new 
country and an unprecedented develop
ment of rich resources. It may be ob- 
ierved In passing that oemoprattc coin- 

socialistic lines, 
sometimes

of,A.ffluence' mu*t be content to Ve also 
without the great institutions of 
learning, of art, and of charity which 
rich men have founded arid built up. 
The people would not tax themaalves 
to create them, tho enlightened 
arch» have made use of the 

t0T *hch .purposes.
We have retched a point now where 

hundreds of millions are being put into 
?ho!£j6r7 ,6f *ln wH'ch can bé 

of, f?r th* PubHc advantage, 
and it Is fortunate that there should 
?* ï *a varletr of objects available 

r.yone * tast® or convictions as to what Is most desirable and uae- 
ful. One puts up an art building or a 
library, another a hospital or a col- 

dormitory or a chapel, another 
lay* out a park or endows a profeseor- 
shtp. or an old people’s home. Trips 
Into the country are provided for chil
dren in the summer, and sanitariums 

«11 aorta of diseases. Vast sums 
are to be glfien to learn the origin and 
nature of scourges like tuberculosis 
cancer, and the hookworm. The latest 
form of endowment Is for purposes of
?ioîin™h nhestlgftlon ln man>" direc
tions, which, up to a very recent date 
have been carried on by busy profes
sional men. Now experts are able to 
give all their time and ability to hunt- 
ing down the secret of -life, prying into 
all the arcana of nature and studying 
history and civilization 
sources.
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AN AMBITIOUS FLIGHT

DETS SHOOT Glenn Curtla Will Attempt te Aviate 
From Albany to New York.

NEW YORK May 24.—Glenn H. Cur
tiss will attempt on Thursday the most 
ambitious flight over the- water that 
'has. ever yet been, essayed In an aero
plane. Under the terms of competition 
offered by The New York World, he 
will try to fly from Albany to New 
York, keeping over the Hudson River, 
with one stop, altho two stops are al
lowed.

For the last six months Curtiss has 
been manoeuvring for thp prize of 
$10,000 offered by The World for a 
flight from New York to Albany or 
Reverse with one stop. Recently he 
has been conducting experiments to 
determine the ability of his latest 
model to light on the water and float 
without upsetting. Without air tight 
compartments to sustain the aeroplane 
upon the water, Curtiss believes that 
he could fly from Albany to Ney Y'ork 
in one lap. However, he has equipped 
himself with life buoys, and the weight 
of the life buoys necessarily deducts 
from what would otherwise be avail
able supply of gasoline.

'TWAS-ALD. 8AM McBRIOE.

MAIL ORDERS A SPECIALTYest for an Imperial
[Phy.
kdets'yesterday shot

Schumacher impe- 
|>r>hy match, at the 
res. The light waa 

moderate to fresh, 
e, with grey flgiire 
500 yards, the pos

ted 200. Harbord 
ht to 190 points, m 

rapid fire at 300 
land brown targets, 
pnds, possible score 
[of the team of 20), 
hiade 32, Hagarty, 
high es, 24, the team 
he aggregate of 451 
hn. is better than 25 
hidering the seVbrl- 
h rapidity of firing, . . 
f The score was 
last night, 

k used Lee-Enfleld 
les of which acted 
hers used the Roes 
E of which. In some 
b- two or three shots 
lowering the score

JOHN CATTO & SON
55 td 61 King Street Bast, 

TORONTO.
It is,
years
sums

STRICT DISCIPLINE' 
EXPEfiTlOOTINC GEN. 

FRENCH'S MESSAGE
*3 J. Borett,

Thursday 
Cemetery.

UlcCREE—At her sort-in-law’s real- 
32ir Shaw-street, on Tuesday.

Continued From Page 1.
e Law-

:be had from all these places. Indeed, 
Jhe Don Valley at this Voint is

dence.
May 24. 1910, Catherine, widow of the 
late Andrew McCree. In her 73rd year. 

Funeral from above address. Thurs. 
day. May 26. 1916, at 9 a.m. to St. 
Francis' Church, thence to St. Mich
ael's Cemetery.

WALTON—At Scarboro on Tuesday, 
May 24, 1910, Guy Walton, in his 71st 
year.

Funeral oq Thursday at 2.80 p.m. 
from his late residence. 2nd conces
sion. lot 24. Scarboro. Interment at 
St. Andrew's Cemetery. Friends and 
acquaintances please accept this In
timation.

a na
tural amphlteatre unexcelled for such 
# display as yesterday’s.|
- The regjments marched from the ar
mories, arriving about 3 o’clock. After 
they had formed up, the Inspecting of
ficers and staffs entered the field on 
horseback. The officers of the party 
Here: Gen. French, Inspector-general; 
Brig.-Gen. D. Henderson, staff officer 
*n Gen. French; Major A. F. Watt. A. 
P-C.; Major-Gen. Sir Percy Lake, in- 
fpector-general for Canada: Col. Les
sard.

a ilughee, M.P. ; Col. He ward, staff of- 
1 Acer to Gen. Lake; Brig.-Gen. W. H. 
I Cotton, district officer commanding; 
I Col. Septimus Denison, chief staff offi- 
' c*r of Western Ontario; Major Lang 

and Capt. R. Douglas Young, A.D.C. 
The brigade was commanded by Col. 
W. C. Maclonald. Col. Sir H. M. Pel- 
latt was ln command of the Queen's 
Own, Lleut.-Col. Robertson in 

• bland of the 48th Highlanders and 
Lieut.-Col. Gooderham In command of 
the Grenadiers. All the regiments 
were in full dress uniform. The Army 
Medical Corps, with wagon, was also 
in parade.

■$

This Setter Player 
Suspended One Year 

Saturday Referees

Thru an error the name of Aid. Ma
guire was substituted for that of Aid, 
McBride yesterday In the World yes
terday concerning the charge that Aid. 
Heyd’s remarks on government by 
commission “contained misleading and 
untrue statements."

nd Bell, R.C.D., su
iting, while the ar
ming targets, etc., 
»y E. W. Hagarty, 
fnted by the mlU- 
)lr thoroness. The 
Hagarty, acting as 
fughes and Foote; 
Corps. Hall *nd 

l Mills. Williams, 
Proctor, Jones, Sin- 
11. Evans, Merrick, 
wood.

munltics organized on____
or. which has been the case

circumstances, are withoutadjutant-general; Col. Sam

R. MOFFATT
UNDERTAKER

Removed to 571 College Street, Toronto 
Phone College 768 t.^e

HANGED HIMSELF.
The committee of- the Toronto and 

District Football Aàsociatldn have de
cided that H. Kerby, the Carpet Co. 
player who assaulted the referee ln 
Che game against Eaton’s Saturday 
at' Diamond Park,, be suspended for 
one year, and his club must pay the 
dentist’s bill. Following are the games, 
referees and times for Saturday and

MONTREAL, May 24.—(Special.)— 
Frank Chesterlen, a barkeeper ln the 
M assena retaurant, St. James-street, 
wound up a drunken spree to-day by 
hanging himself ln his bedroom. Ches
terlen was an Englishman, who had 
been in Canada several years.

mon- 
people’s

23 CATTLE BURNEDTRAL ROUTE.
lagara Falls, Buf-

com-

St. John Milkman Loses His Entire 
Herd Thru Fire. Brook No Interference.

Either Senator Cullom or Senator 
Kean makes the dally motion that the 
Senate go Into executive session. It 
requires about as much effort to do 
this as to move an adjournment, but 
It Is a public duty over which the 
elder and the younger man have be
come rivals.

"What would happen If any Senator 
besides Cullom and 
motion to go into executive session?” 
I asked.

"They wouldn't go.” responded 
Senator Burkett. "And if they went 
their proceedings wouldn’t be legal. 
It’s Just like asking to dispense with 
formal readings of the Journal. Kean 
has been doing that every morning 
for a long time. One day another 
Senator suggested It, and Kean was 
quickly on his feet. "Let the. journal 
be read," he said, and It has now 
become the custom that unless Kean 
makes that motion It is not Just the 
thing to do.”—Washington Correspon
dence St. Louis Star.

I rden City” leaves 
rf dally (except 
.; leaves Port Dal- ST. JOHN, N. B., May 24.—(Special.) 

-Twenty-three head of cattle, com
posing the whole milk Herd of John 
Hannah, were burned to death late 
Monday night, in a fire which de
stroyed his barn. It Is believed to 
have been caused by a tramp going in 
there to sleep and lighting a match 
to locate a place. There were rumors 
of a man being burned to death in 
the fire, but search has revealed ao 
evidences.

The dredge Beacon Bar, owned by 
the Maritime Dredging Co., was sunk 
at the bar of the same name in St.
John harbor to-day. In some towing 
operations a scow struck the dredge, 
knocked away a plank and the digger 
filled and went down, only her house 
showing. She will probably be easily' 
lifted.

next Wednesday:
—Senior.—glCen to excursion I Gen. French was received with ap

plause by the spectators as he enter- 
I *d the enclosure. He dismounted and 

proceeded to Inspect the regiments 
I minutely. Beginning with the Queen's

Own. who were drawn up to the north, 
he walked carefully to and fro. thru 

I ^ the company flies, followed by his 
F Staff. The Grenadiers were next and 
y tiien the Highlanders and the Medl-

val corps. As he passed down the 
I i line of the officers dnawn up ln front 

of each regiment he shook hands with 
I each

#A11 Saints’ v. Don Valley, F. Dur- 
rânee: 4 o’clock.

Little* Y'ork v. Celtic, W. Murchie; 3 
o'clock.

Tecumsehs v. Thistles, A. Smalley; 
2 o'clock.

Alblons v. British United, ' A. A. 
Buckingham ;' 2.30 o'clock.

Royal Hearts v. All Saints’, A. Lov
ell; 2.30 o’clock.

Britannia* v. Thistles, J. Shtller; 3 
o'clock.

Carpet Co., v. British United -B., J. 
T. Phillips, 3 o’clock.

Egllnton v. Wychwood, Geo. Mills, 
3.30 o’clock.

N. Toronto v. Weston, G. A. Ready; 
3.30 o’clock.

Davenport v. Scots, C. Carter; 3.80 
o’clock.

Pioneers v. Sunderland, A. Gal
braith; 4 o’clock.

and quick delivery 
Niagara Peninsu-

hone Mair255S. Kean made the
the Prince.

[- Leslie Clark, who 
nee Francis Joseph 
P’Tipliclty in a mIn- 
May sentence^ to 
ment. The prince 

E Induced to invest 
Venture under mis-

Î

cents and to assist persons out of 
ployment on account of Illness, an ex_ 
cellent provision, for which there Is 
need In every large place. C 
late research tempting prizes
lered. ; __ _
and dollars awaits the person who*'dis
covers a remedy for tuberculosis 

This great wave of beneficence, ris
ing higher i and higher every year Is 
not confined to the country of its Ori
gin. but like the ocean tides reaches 
the shores of every land the sun shines 
on. No one can foretell how high- this 
tide will rise. John Stuart Kennedy 
It Is estimated, gave away fifty mil
lions, and Rockefeller and Carnegie 
* ----- ----------------- There are llkelv

at theirThe regimental bah de, 
grouped In the rear, played the regu
lation air for the occasion.

one

After the inspection the régiments 
iwung down before him in full review 
order, each corps to Its own reglmen- 
|ai march past. After the consulta
tion with the officers, the regiments 

' marched past in quarter column and 
then paraded back to the armories. 

i Th® number of officers and men on 
The regiments

em-

To stlmu-
=•»tempting prizes are of- 
One hundred and fifty thoue-'DIAN

HERN WORLD WIDE PEACE
Sir Wilfrid In Toronto.

OTTAWA, May 24.—(Special.)—Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier left for Toronto thla 
evening,» where he will spend the next 
few days as the guest, of Hon. Melvin 
Jones. After his return to the capital 
at the end of the week, a series of 
cabinet meetings will be held to clear 
up arrears in public business. Then 
Sir Wilfrid will probably take a short 
holiday at Arthabaskavllle, before 
starting on his long tour.of .the west.

Soldier Drowned.
ST. JOHN, N. B.. May 24.—(Special.) 

—A Fredericton despatch says that 
Joseph Methot of Montreal, private ln 
the Royal Canadian Regiment, Freder
icton. was drowned In the St. John Riv- " 
er last night. He and three comrades 
went fishing and the boat upset.

—Junior.—
Moore Park v. Broad views, B. Hai

ley; 3.30 o'clock.
St. Jude’s v. Parkview, D. J. Tlss- 

ley; 8.30 o'clock.
Games for Wednesday night, June

Inauguration of a Movement Bearing 
the Name of King Edward.s, Limited

E STEAMERS
parade totaled 1479. 
paraded as follows: Queen’s Own, 525; 
Royal Grenadiers, 402 ; 48th Highland
ers, 460; Army Medical Corps, 102. All 
v.ere under strength, but under the 
circumstances the parade was a very 
creditable one.
,,Laf1 nl8"ht General French and staff

a !^Lwlth His Honor Lieut.-Goyem- 
or Gibson. - 
5-Pect the
Barracks. He and his staff will be 

surots of Col. Williams and the 
otnere officers there at luncheon.

LONDON, May 24.—A proposal to 
inaugurate a world-wide peace move
ment, bearing the name of the late 
King Edward, was made by Sir Wil
liam Mather, at a meeting of titej 
peace society this morning. The sugr 
gestion met with prompt approval,and 
speakers who followed Sir William In
timated that there was reason for the 
belief that Emperor William of Ger
many was desirous of taking a very 
Important part, if not the actual lead
ership, In promoting a peace league of 
the world.

The annual meeting proper of tne 
held at Guild Hall V>-

WARD 1:
—Senior.—

All Saints’ v. Critic, J. Phillips, 6.15. 
—Intermediate.—

Royal Hearts v. Grip Co., P. C. 
Browning, 6.15.

Granite Bowling Club,
The Granite Lawn Bowling Club 

player the annua! May 24 President v. 
Vice-President match, with the result 
in favor of the president 128 to 116.

a greater amount, ^_
to be very few as great fortunea'in 
the future, but the spirit of giving |« 
constantly growing more widespread 
There seems to be but two directions 
in which the public might be benefited 
which have not been availed of. Due 
Is uplift of the masses by putting good 
plays and good music within 
reach—some 
have municipal theatres: the other en
dowment of high-class, thoroly Inde
pendent cheap journals. Ought such a 
tremendous educational Influence 
"journalism to be wielded primarily for 
profit any more than a university? -

GEORGE This morning he will in- 
permanent corps at Stanleytetween

bee, Bristol
„ . their"
South American citiesLROUTE

h application to 
leral Agent, cor 
Pta. A. F. Web-. 
P Yonge Sts.. Or
[orontq St.

Toronto Water Rates.
v ater takers 

their water are reminded to pay
ro.iA* rates early, secure the dis
count and avoid crowding. .

a? Harper, Customs' Broker,McKinnon 
Building, 10 Jerden-Bt-, Toronto sd

society was 
431 night.
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Why the Morning Newspaper
Listen to Both Sides

Chapter V of the calling of the 
ancient Bluff of the Evening News
paper posing in Borrowed Clothing 
as the only Home Paper.

ONT run away with the idea that we are con
demning the Evening Newspaper or any other 
Paper 3s advertising mediums. All advertis
ing is good—some is Setter—still

.

D
some more

is best
When the other advertising man comes in listen to him—get the " 
evidence from hit view point—then sift it.
Sort out of his argument» those that fit your needs—investigate them thor
oughly from the other side of the fence, and then use your judgment.

i;*n

We’ll rely on that.
For the judgment and business acumen that has 
built lip a business from humble beginnings or is 
building up one from nothing at all but a fine 
courage and a bountiful optimism, 
trusted.
And if that same good judgment decides that our arguments are 
unsound then our entire groundwork of uncontrovertible fact 
will amount to nothing.
But here are some facts that can not be denied.
The Morning Newspaper is the real home paper. -

The Morning Newspaper is in the home leng before the business day begins.

The Morning Newspaper delivers its message while the mind is free from 
business cares.
The advertisements in the Morning Newspapers create the first impressions sad promots 
quick action because first impressions are lasting.
Advertisements in the Morning Newspaper are logically the best becauss they reach the 
most possible purchasers, at the best possible time to reach them—when the day is yet 
young—and it is possible for them to purchase while the matter is yet in mind.
ÇU put host announcements for the “to-day” business

*21/ U/C OUJr ra the Morning World and compare results with those 
in the Evening papers over which one must sleep before action can be

Listen tO both sides but don’t let yourself get stampeded into for- 
getting that your best interests are with the paper that puts your advertising
news in the house at the earliest part of the day.

* '■ ; ' ' ‘ . ..... . ;
Our Advertising Department will supply you with impartial 
facts about any advertising medium because we have confidence 
in you and know entirely about our own proposition.
Oar Department of Suggestion and Design in charge of One 
Who Knows will bé of inestimable use to you.

can safely be

%■

Advertising Department
The Toronto World

The Real Family Journalj
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ECIPROC1TY
-
tiÉSeinc üfiU-jjt&iêi:

Mafe^r—
man Finance Committee, Mrs. S. 
Nordheimer. HIS IDEA OF R■h s v

beat gowns on the1 lawn, a white < 
fan and lace creation with hem 
saeh of maize and white satin nia 
hat and vet-y handsome cloak’of i 
efold satin with embroidery and br 
ing; she was accompanied by -j 
Burn-, wearing a cream cloth dress 
hat of emerald green with plum* 
match; Mre. Angus Sinclair w*» 
blue satin with black tunic and hi 

' match ; Mrs. Mulock and Mrs. tv3 
Nesbitt wôre smart black and m 
costumes; Mrs. Dunlop of 
was In a pretty mauve dress ajtfi 
WftK roses and long white coat 1 
White, a rose colored meesaline go 
white coat and black hat; Mrs ^ 

| civai Leadley, wedgewood blue 2 
I and lace and black- picture hat- 3 

Marie Foy was in black and ’ w> 
and hat -with roses; Mrs. Macke* 
Montreal, was in a black gown i 
Miss Hazel Allen was also in bli 
with gold embroidery and black 3 
with white leathers; Mrs. Grace 3 
to black with bliie embroidery- v 
David Alexander wore a beoeeni 
sown of white -brocade with iss 
of pink roses and hat

Executive Committee: 
R.1'- Wilkie (chairman)», Colored 

erson, Çpl. James 
C. Macdonald.. B. -E-, 

.Robert Ihglis, J. p; Murray," 
mith. Secretary, Sydney. H.

ilftr Tk South African 
-UI Ft Memorial

,-Cgntlnued. From Page 1.,.

massages- of: fatic Ration and'gen--.- 
ll$v,**iin# -wajli them in the-cele- 
«oftrtysak.oRecmst»,important era -

*** ^reih^5been'

wm «- r* < »
?D.

|| B G. Sterling Ry 
Mason, ÇoJ. W.. 
Walker,
Eden 6 
Jones.

/
■ V;
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• i: wm%Canadian» Who Feil. “V :
Clasps were given for the following 

operations and engagements in all of 
which Canadians took part: Opera-, 
tlone—Cape Colony, Orange free State,"'
Transvaal, Rhodesia, Nafal, - South 
Africa 1901, South Africa -'1902; en
gagements — Paardebufg, Johannes
burg, Diamond Hill, Belfast. Reile'f of 
Kimberley, Relief of Mafektog. ",

The following is a list, of Canadians 
who gave dp their lives to defence of 
the empire to South Africa:

Sixth JnniskilHng Dragoons: LleUt.
J. L. Lawfor; 12th P. of W. Royal 
Lancers, Pte. A. S. Burrltt: 2nd Batt. 

ii Scottish Rifles, Lieut. J. W. Osborne;"
1st *Batt. Royal North ■ Lancashire 
Regiment, Lieut. C: C. Wood; 2nd 

. Batt. Royal Dublin Fusiliers, ■ Capt tV 
A Hensley; Royal Canadian Dragoons, 

j Capt. C. - St. A. Pearse, Lieut. " H. L.
Borden, Liéutj, J. E. Burch, Lieut. C.F. 

j Harrison, Lieut. F. H. C. Sutton, tk 
I Q. M- Sergt; B. Hunt, Sergt.. X. D:
Builder, Sergt, Tptr. L. J: S. In glia,
Corp. E. A. Filson, L. Corp. W. J. An* 
derson, Tptr. E. Hughes, Pte. J. E;
Ball, Pte, A. B. Bing, Pte. W. E,Brand,

, Pte. W. J. Crone, Pte. W. J, Hampton,
Pte. W. A. Hull, Pte.- A R. Kingsley, 

j Pte. E. T. Merchant, Pte. C. C Owen,
; Pte. D. L. Ramsay, Pte. A Ratcliff,
Pte. T. P. Shipp. Pte. D. McL. Spence.
Pte. W. Win yard. ,

Canadian Mounted Rifles: Lieut.
T. W. Chalmers. Corp " J. F. Mordeli.
Corp. J. R. Taylor, Pte. H. H.
Clements, Pte. W\ Frost, Pte, - R." J.
Kerr, Pte. R. Lett, Pte. G. M. O'Kelly.
Pte, O. Smith, Pte. O. J. Weaver, Pte,
O. Wood, Pte. J. Woollcombe, Fr.
Sergt. J. R. Margeson, Sergt.. J. C.
Perry. Corp. F. S. McL Howard,
Corp. W. A. Knlsley. Corp- A. Shter- 
ritt. Shoeing Smith D. H. Campbell,
Shoeing Smith W. H. Hunter.' Pte.
E. S. Ban field, Pte. T. B. Day, Pte. J.
Drury, Pte. C. N. Evans, Pte, M.G.A- 
5üf,tQn- pte W. J. Leslie, pte. W.p.K.
Milligan, Pte. R. J. Moore, pte. W. T.
Peters. Pte. W. .Vollrath, Pte A. West,
Pte. H. Higgins, Pte. Wm. Smith, Pte.
J. J. Woodman, Pte. M. Groto, Pte.
J. Sterling.

Strathcona Horse: Sergt. J. Brothers,
Sergt. A. E. H. Logan. Sergt. E. C.
Parker, Corp. B. H. Lee, Corp. B. A 
St. George, Pte. F. G. Arnold, Pté.
E 'M. Banks, Pte. Ei V. Caneellor,
Pte. _C. W. Cotteriil, Pte. C. Crutk- 
shank. Pte. C. R. Dandy. Pte. L. P.
Davis, Pte. M. Femte, Pte. C. B. Har- 
u*’ Tte’ JV- de v- Hunt, Pte. E. T.
Hunter, Pte. W. H. Ingram, pte- A.
Jenkins, Pte. A. Jones, Pte. E. Mc
Intosh. Pte. A. iMcNichol, Pte. F. Nor
ris, pte, L. B. Scott, Pte J. SimmilL 
pt«- W, Weat. Pte. H. J. Wiggins- 

Royal Canadian Field Artillery; Set.
E. Evatt, Bombdr. W. Latimer]

I M a w- Bradley, Dvr. r. Coqttnùed From Page 1. .
Bradley, Ouaners W. j. Moore, J. T - -- ------

Æ* memorial, unveiie*- yesterday, is I pSf* R Q'Reilly. E. Picot, W. E, was t^e, popular medium. As in. 
built of granite, is TO feet high, and the - - „ ■ other years, thousands of neoole who
h&a ,ti03e wel*he about 100 tons. The R°yal Canadian Regiment: Capt. H. didn't viait Mfr WoodbtoeP itself en- 
crete ot W- Ueut- M. G, Blanchard, the spectacle of the gay
wefchfl nvn-t^L'STlllllt6 Jbove ground Ser^s.A, Beattie, W„ Scott; Corporals CBde moving Woodbine wards? and the
granite of S, Brady, R. C. Good/ellow, C. T. less ‘nspfrtng Wf humazUy int^râtinv

lba”£. % W Withers,. A^Whitney. view -of- the packed stree't ^ The
nine feet. The bronz* ;l^r«‘re^nlne Adnm°rPw? A .LlvlnS- Privates J. copmany made effort- to cope
feet tall. That which .fill «u^iount Sd^T®' Hl R Barr. W. wlth the situation but ite Inadequacy 
the monument is net yçt cast, but will r- ph 1 ,9" Bolt’ O.-T. Bums, N. ehown -xyhen -the homeward exodus 
c«t htnfhnetn?C00 p,0?nxd8' 11 be Cumhf-^T^^ Clunie* H- Cotton, U. beSao. There-wqre.{cmg, pattonce-de-
Sii bp m^vp ^ L'i New York, and Curphy, J,, Defoe, E. Deslauriers. J. 8tr°5rtog waits as the conductors, brig-

| Sifiw ïCrrBF5* . - - - 1 ' _ . roua ;„JaTksSnr M= Jphnston, G. Sam» Ol* Crowd io -Ring.-
general, to Mais of South Africa l ' w rS.'V Rue, R Decpnteur, G- , crowd -which: flowed back and

men of .the ^ ed the slrk ’ ^h?re the>" tend- ! 9 ' Leonard, C. Lester, 2, R. e. Lewis, forth from th# betting ring
-t# .who £Tad tlngiv placed ^dk i!,nau'could be flt'- t15;* L‘ 'Â, A. gr®-Pd»tand was the usual cosmopolitan
:ir country, of p aced slde by side with those ! ÎJa’J?®îe11' D- Moore, E. Mullins,' P. fathering which the turf haa claimed 

J S wmi'wm , i i McQueen, G....brman, for.lt» own since the pioneer day™crt
had a dmihi^n\tiitha‘t the ceremony : T " SlSîF®* E' £: * rcîP* J* ^ Purcell, \ ^orse*raolng. All the types were there, 
ed significance. we honor- B^ba-ry,, ’W. A. Riggs, w. J. H. from - the man ;of substance, to whom
and derur~dry»h0f llen countrymen r B- Scott, J. G. Sievert, the-,intricacies- of the form chart are

one of the I nift„ clared therfeby thait British r Somers, R. D. Taylbr, ^ ^ sealed book, down to the usual Must Bite When Thev writ#.“Whigti,; as, an empire, t ^ 5 vwas worth the sacrifice w Al F- Vanorman, F. Wasdell, ruf °* gentry who follow the bane- The queen of novelists haaïJkün ns
^ PO^ess-uliru. the sacrifices which' ,-?b lad been made. Without that ^blte, W. F. WhitleypÂ. È. Zong. toils from one- comer of America to into her confidence She declare» th», 

"l1*1:«feat^lar, lies empire could not have been Jc40ute:' Major A. L How- the other and who talk familiarly of while writing^ is compellèd^tô bite
rrk we hbw âàre. -, fhd or existed for a. day. in gp fgj- d^o1" i.’ Al- Paterson, fro- Sassafrae-ran at Pimlico and New something. For a time she bit candv

'erf .patriotism f tho8e who went to South Afri'a 5?erly C-M-R-: Serfct.-Major D J. Me- eans lest winter, and whether with but thisnis expensive 
^ wh6r,i^ M>Ut?try wJllch- Permeates !|ePe a°tuated by the spirit of advén- *■?•**-*•: Sergt. F. welFht and the klckey he is carrv- bites ten-p*nny nails.

Britiali Empire. ~re'.they were true sons of Britato r,- Douslae, formely S.H. ; sergt. F. tog. he is a good thing to play across the 
World-Wide that Jne despatch of Canadian troops was Hammnnd foJTner,y C-M.R.; Sergt. D B. ,hnhf' ' A*e ani* youth, broadcloth and

^ati" ÿbw it is scattered !a ST®»1 «®p to the evolution of the Hammond, formerly R.C.F.A.; Sergt; shabby mintfarti-experience and callow-
Jglqbé,.fib. ia-cri- empire, when Canadas soldiers fomi- R"r-Lhw|2'' formely C.M.R. robbed shoulders and jostled,

too great to show this splendid ed alongside those of the mother Canadian scouts: Sergt. J. Black. The trite-eayjnlg that all-men 
resston of imperial unitv -V country, of New Zealand A,,=tr„n, £ormer,y R-C.F.A.; Sergt. J. E- Pern* on the- turf was ..
!n tWÇM*)* Ceremonies & Mon- - and Ipdia. It was a step tha*will not ~rt0n’ Pte" Cl Johnson, Pte. C. Cam- atrlklngly.- home.

beautiful be retracted . as long as the imperil m/s r* ' Down at, the ea«t end of the enclo*
^r^P^ IftiNSec aiemoriaj ..wreaths at fabric endures. • ‘ Xt10|!L Canad|an Field Hospital: Pte. t 8ure- where, two score bookies held

atotues ,df our beloved Monument ,« =„ ri.A?®®, ,CC?u55a^r in Chlcrs Body I £^h-a surging sea of humanity strug-
-s, a^id after-rfrfrds to that magnifi- ..w>1 to Evabs- t iihrtdirLieUtVWl Hl Xei!es- Imperial fled- Perispireti and used vigorous
>t off prfdeta; we Saw ' th» When the war broke out the Cana- A,lht H”rs®l Trooper C. Howell, South language all afternoon long" in an

-Pngest evidence, that fia* a£*,, ^ f„!»-n P®»Ple. were in advance of tto^r ±%CaS L,»ht Horse; R. Saurer, Rob- effort to place wagers. Each laver of 
fmmm mraniî W tulTlg-^y^^th i-- Leader8- said Col. George T. Denl”on : »-rtS x9,oruSe: TeodpecfR. W. Macken- odds and" Ms staff was the centrl of

u'rnleTetandin-g:-and educa- ^ ho uas the next speaker, "thev took - m?’ KltTehe,lef 3 Hohfe; Trpr..G..Cum- an eddjdng throng, which at times
flog, of these great iZgûi , ^^und that Canada shou,d be re- ' ^ -^e r^ R' d’3^ M?un.téo Ri- threa tened Mo engulf his business

-, - —, S South Africa." He i-=- nn=J?- Ab'c?', Bowea' Scott’s Railway tabllshment, so furious was the ou-
add that Canada was anxious to taO - «‘“dr*?j_tb®. peQPle that during the èn- ! way^lègtoifntlnnrer’-v?aPr ?l5“®®r- Rail" ®laurht- Greenbacks seemed to - rain 
Pyt % t$e ecmpftjfen even before it : campaign, not a Canadian »oldi»r ! sL.th A#2nt' J- JIa-rchand. from the sky, hut after, it was all ove-
m s«kbti. àm fcur-ttoirs „„m surrendered. or a Canadian ^un w^s t u r Af^can Côpstabularyi- Majôr - the .bulk, of them reposed in the sa'l 
bf . “|£SaV»" rfware enrolled aito at 12®',alfd r«f«rred to the fierce engagé I Majoré Tpi’, ^aptl> Jô Poy<1; Sl S1 ch^? °f th<? bookmakers,
P|ardlHfi& îheêf'eahàdiads ^ere nr?i f, Hart s River. wl4 Lieut ^ Chalmere Tw s m”’, TpV •W' - *0t » brUltant. day for the

ong the most heavily engaged Gen 1 I1?6 Carruthers held the enemy o'f ' Seret r ’ v P < Melville, Among. Those Present.

F's.tttiistoîsi EHEF « - ^ -lkUS'S' “’"l SSSHs! “ Æ ss-IS
i snw&. i ssst-^s-s.’tt&jh ïîiûrTvay he evA ueahd Of It being ex- written to iht i ex,an}ple might be ' H- Kean, G. R, Lundy, G. O. Mann J* 

p-fjssed was in fci dai » yf'the French rnr, to.lhe, b?J 8 father shortly be- A- Marlon, C. W. Mechaim JT ’ r 
'Ablution, wliéb it wafc customary to ! thev werp3^ .k ed- in which he said Milne, E. Mullins, H. G. MeNaughton 

de in the regimental roll can for,! Wet and hoT-d !?er the "'v»y" De J- A. Patterson, E. H. Patton T. L.’
„,ief-|ï,uT;0.,thf “»»»«« of the metol safe and bey *"]?u!d have a ‘ Satî,on* Jl Hl Quinn. A. Reynolds. G.
tv hô u$4. tedi.klUed- in action. xWhen i good m h?? « ? return. Many a R- bcimell, W. Sewter, H: Smallwood,
2!v ,me Was callcd the answer come h^th^it the, n for, ,h® fla»- *«d I Jf, Spr°ule; J- G- Stephenson, G, E. 

back trom a comrade, "Died on the hi . Parents should give sterling, r. j. stobo. P. F. B. Tabb,
field of honor." | , and sol« should lay A. Tlmleck. R. W. Tooke, T- Trickey
JUVhflq perpetuating the memorj- >t ! dir! the,r llves for the British Em- G. C Wlicocks, X. B. Williston. 

ihjé dead,, this monument must serve a ! P1C' ,, Artificers: Wheeler J. T. Cooper;
useful .purpose," declared Gen. French. ■' Monument Statistics. shoeing smith D. McMillan; saddler

a-«nu?> reminder that when' D: n- Wilkie, chairman of the fin- H" A" R etM£f •
ÎP!1 Ime comes Ave must be prepared ' ance committee, formally tendered the 
-?Jrmfk^iüt^ deerls nf those who set moni>ment to the city, which was re- 
goi» »%*Pleniiitl1- example and have : 'E®s“lt^d v,y Controller Spence. Mr.
gofne before, us. Wilkie made a brief rcferenco to the
that °tU|J2v4t«rurePtï.e purselves for ! fost o{ the work and the funds in 
thi. time. W hen the time arises, i j hand, and hoped that the top figure
haoe no doubt there will be hundreds ; would be completed before Earl Grev
of^cittzens ready to defend I heir couti- ,eft Canada. There were 700 subscrib- 
triu,,-^i4sRï1aïto»a-thej diafye-been are- ®rs t0 the. monument, which had cost 
yiously .prepared, £hey grc useless for abom *38,000, of which $36,800 has been 
that great duty. That, trust rests also collected. „ 
upon .you, and I ask you to trv to ful
fil ■ -that t oust- by taking 
os the

y, ;
)
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1
d Sir Jamas Whitney, in addressing 1 

■ gf^erin^. *T am here as a mat- i

one I have to distiiarg*.-- to-dcrv 1 
great audience no-jiojrt>tfi»Tmind- ' 

of all that has occurred whk& 1

and 1

1n i vi
ii iif
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«Ü>wn trimmed with Irish !see- j 
Su yd am was in a very be<U, 
black and white drees; Mrs Wi 
Beardmore was in maroon silk 1 
veiled with black nét and bat 
match, while her daughter l 
Oharlee KingamlU of Ottav-a. w«j 
a, black velvet coat and drees™ 
Jarge blackMrs. D. D. Mann ■ 
to black sattil and face with black'- 
and feathers; Mrs. Nesbitt, Hunt! 
wore old gold satin and black frj 

and small tulle toque to match; a 
James Curry wore a marvelous’ gt 
of pale blue satin with panels of hi 
embroidery and real lace, diamond 
naments and large white hat and I 
there; her daughter, Irene, was ii 
dainty brown frock and motor b 
net to match with pink rosebuds; \ 
Harston wore a black dress with 
and black bat: Mrs. Claude Fox i 
in a very handsome black satin i 
jet dress with diamonds and pel 
and -black velvet Napoleon hat 1 
feathers; Mrs. J. j. Dixon w 
black satin with ambroid# 
of royal blue and hat to mafi 
Mrs. Cowan, Oshawa, pale blue chill 
«o'er satin, and hat with black ' v‘S 
facing and pink roses; her guest, X 
Dart of Liverpool, Eng., wore grs 
with a -black hat; Mrs. Percy Schol 
field was in cream colored broadclM 
and a white crin hat; Mrs. Phippq 
was in a deep rose dress with sat* 
cloak • and hat with white o strie 
plumee; Miss Edna Phippen, pale blu 
dress and blue tulle hat witto wreatj 
of ping roses; Mrs. Bruce Macdcmal 

i wore a recoming dress of mauve sat* 
with silk fringe, black cloak and 15 
with roses; Mrs. Frank Anglin was * 
grey and black; Mrs. A. J. SomerviH 
was in a deep red gown and black he 
with osprey: Mrs. MacGregor ïounj 
bright blue satin gown and black hat 
Mrs. Cecil Gibson was in a striklm 
dress of white satin with black chtf 
for. coat and black hat with- crown < 
Pink roses and black lace; Miss Phy$ 
lis Moftatt was pretty to a white dresi 
pale -blue wrap with black maraiwg 
fringe and large grey and pale Mui 
hat: Miss Violet Edwards wore whip 
and a black hat with blue feather

b£^Îr ^;1CMfM8VtoIet
tog"! torban'^torone o?tLtet

sable furs anT blatof chip^t ^fith th* handl* f°rnjed of a c*»i
osprey, while Mies Ento Hendrie Æ Mrs^er" w'SLh"^;,,^re^t

dress with “ouTh rc^nbllcf t^r« '*** blaCk ^ a"d f®a"

, MISS Pauline MASK. Of New York
ctoffon and black hat with blue fea-

Mrs. George Goodcrham in a smart && 01 Wr* Georgine W. A, Cook, 
black and white costume w’ho was atflred in stiver grey satin-

Mrs. J. B. Miller, black panne with 7Hh s,lver embroideries;
long coat and hat with flowers. and Mack plumed hat «Iso; Mrs. Geo.,-,

Mrs. Tyrrell. England, wore white B0.ult®r' who was wearing rich black.; 
silk, braided, and black hat with Mue vel.vet g<yn"n with gold embroideries, 
wings. and willow plumed hat.

Mrs. Gilmour. in blue 'satin, black „A few of the men were: Hen. J. j. 
cloak and hat -with white feathers „y> Co1- Maclean, Arnold Finlay - 

Mrs. Rutter in grey tailored dress (Montreal), Jack Drynan. Mr. Dun-, 
and Mack hat with blue wings. Sfn* r Doran (Niagara Falls, Ont.).

Mrs. George Warwick In mauve with ®r^c- Armour, Fred Cowan (Oshawa),* 
a black hat.- R- A. Mackay (Hamilton), Walker^

Miss Suzanne Mara, Mack and white Beil, J. Worts. Alfred Hawes, D. Me*, 
tailor-made. Cdy (St. Catharines), H. C. Temilnr?

Miss Yvonne Nordheimer, In grey Capt- Van Straubenzfe, Alfred Rogers,, 
blue drees and lmt to match. Mrs. John Rogers, George Case, Allan Case,., 
Marani’ Phila., blue and white satin °«°rge Gooderham, Walter Beard*, 
with chiffon tunic and black hat with more- Alfred Beardmore, -» Clement , 
feathers; Mrs. G. P. Magann looked Beardmore, W. p. Fraser, H. c Os-» 
charming ail to black; Mrs. E. Y. Ea- bom eu Ewart Osborne, Bruce Mas*»!

P®y twhh chinchilla and a donald, D. R. Wilkie, Gwvr. Francia,' 
mnaJl hat with camélias; Mrs. Harry Col. Stlmson, George Cassela, Mr. i- 
B. Johnaon, grey dress and black hat; Phippen, Col. Smith (London, OnL)J; 
^ Hapry Gamble, mauve cloth Hal Osier, CM. Hendrie (Hamilton). * 3 
?£WP apd hat of roses in the same Wim. Hendrie THamilton). Georgs* < 
MueTorrlngton, Sudbury, pale Hendrie (Detroit), J. Seagram, 
blue striped dress and large hat with Dunlop, M.P. (Pembroke) Capt 

Geor*e Dtod- i Laybom, Charles Palmer, Claud F^s 
and ereen haT^ni cWfton . over satin I L. Bernand, F.C. Glackmeyer, JXlurr 
Mls«gM»j!Lh«* n1 Lr JÜ®8' bla4:k wrap; G. Ayre, Detroit; Albert Nordheime 
Mice Mcoy, St. Catharines, white lace Charles' Gamble. Weston Brock Drattêr 
f?Tn,aîd fiandaome cloak of shrimp Doble, Stephen Haas, H. Suydam W.? 
?AnltiîatiIl and wtote hat; Mrs. J. Gar- D. Matthews, James Ince Major1 
Afra ^To.enîf'Min 0reJ?andTOme black; 'Macdonald, Ottawa; Sidney SmaO, 
-1.' J.°*®ph M '*r- Mue linen tailor- John Cruso, Percy Scholfleld, LloSl, 
„,,^e d.re*®- Parasol to m-atch and hat Clark, Dr. Green, Dr. J. o. Orr Gee.'1 
rr«..bv|Ck XT?ÀVe^.and wreathed with Higgtnaon, Penn.; .Norman Seagri^’* 
rcse^, Mrs. Ed. Cox wore one of the Arthur Bolton. R. Sinclair, j. a.

Alley, J. J, Dixon, P. Leodley, VI 
lace Nesbitt,, Col, Grant, Irving 6m 
John Lyle, Col. J. B. Miller, C. Ritcl 
Joseph Miller, Gus Burrett,, F. Brs 
nail. C. Crbnyn, Capt. Grant, ArtL- , 
Sladen, Ottawa; Capt, Fife, Ottawa? i 
Frank Carrell, Quebec ; B. C. Whltndf, 
ex-Maypr Douglas, Vancouver; H*-- 
Frank Oliver, Ottawa; Clive Prin^t.- 
Ottawa; George Lindsey, Philip To 
AV. B. Nortprup, M.P., Cecil Lee, I 
Alexander, George Pepper L 
Beecher. Louis Gibson, Walter 
drews. Edward Cronyn, Leonard 
Murray, Douglas Warren, Mr. Jus™ 
Riddell, Mr Justice Teetzel. Edmund 
Brirtol. M.P., Arthur Hills, GorX-
Growth*’ wjJllaV Bailey, W^- 
Crowther, Victor ' Çawthra. Gor

Kslly Evans F. Lyonde, 
t 5.h*^,,8on’ Dl> Bruce, W. Mull 
J. Rathbun, Col. Chadwick, Mes 
Murray, A Leird. A- Braithwa 
shI S1!!1" Young, A. Harden 

Arthur Granthl
Hewitt Smith, Cecil Gibson. G 
Tate Blackstock, Aemillus Jarvis,
Grace, Messrs. Somerville.
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ndav of^ the great Queen, whose
aS*sa*a6«-»te--s. roroato wtth Btlt-

aa 3 memories of good people ih e^ ery 
c ) intry to the world.
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1 not a fitting time, is tl^, occasion 
8 3 place not fitting, : tcv4^ciare ouri
t
a i rtoahmkSafaa - -tiat yie iM*Bcrib- , 
a ye manifestations of love, respect - 
a : 1 grief which occurred all over the ' 
sWrld jsxarA a Mu-qr. "guaratetee than

towards the crown, the throne
rfiwgard so *e -mgaiest fa-

and blessing of Providence, which 
followed the British people for

-KUSâSJO pur re- 
y^n opw-^f er- a cob-a 

tteBaBew-nrfv.tÈe- jàmne-- *ie5<e*eg, - pe--

agfuture; and no matter what rtocy hap
pen, no matter wtistt. dae s <$f "stnees . 
may cotoe, I can*«y. f* British <o-mtoiwsiwrond thTJeas ti&t -Brit-
iMi atojeqts.we w^e,-%orn and British * 
subject we wUl die.1 In all times of 
striTfe- that- rrtoy come, the historian RSSWS 
who mus-t follow and record ghat . |*£E: 

- takes place, will be bpun^f to say that
,hâj^^n2^0Iri,‘>,bns d^r the seas 
toW'fhe'ir part mânfüiiy, and took no 

wai-ding-o«.danger- to.
##B’-èhFé'eréd.
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f I i THE’BE OFF IT THE observed strolling on the lawn. Hon.

A. B. Ayleswor-tih, lutving business at 
The Hague, was an absentee, bût J: 3.
McColl, M.P., West Northumibertan'l, 
who was the lighting minority of the 
Miller bill committee, was there.
Others noticed were: Senator Kerr, Th» rmonrin» a-, . ,
Hon. Frank Oliver. Judge Anglin. th* sp,lns meet-
Judge Latchford, Judge RiddeU,Judge r^st w“ one
Teetzel. - Hon. J. J. Foy, Hon. to. 8<>me
Reaume, Hon. Dr. Pyne, Hon. Frank ttoed ’on the kownswere no-
Cochrane, Judge Mabee, D’Arcy Scott, d^mee proviM g1rded-up
Senator William Gibson, D. D. Mann, lngTbo^«I,^fly “nbecom- 
Hon. William Hendrie, Joseph Sea- -f^fthfto remained
gram, J. S. Wllllson, W. Thorburn, M. particulariy wel’i bv *00,ün®:
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E. ' A. Dunlop, H.\ H. Dewart, K.C., It. 
R. Gamey, M.LA., A.*C. Pratt, M.L.A.I

'I
DISCUSS BO TRANSCONTINENTAL

OTTAWA, May 24.—(8pec!al.)»-Chaa 
Hays, president^,of the Grand Trunk, 
and William Wainwright spent to-day 
in Ottawa conferring with Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier and Hon. George P. Graham 
in regard to nationai transcontinental 

to the railway matters. They also looked 
over the Grand Trunk Pacific Hotel, 

in course of erection, and exprese- 
ed- satisfaction with the progress made. 
It is expected that the hotel will be 
opened late this autumn.
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It is an im

portant revelation, and will be a great 
help to the Nail Trust.

1
The Clerk 

notices that readers are surprised that 
novelists should bite, yet the. thing 
has been going on for a considerable 
period. It is Instructive to observe 
the different materials into which dif
ferent novelists sink their teeth. Mr. 
Jack London, for instance, bites raw- 
beef,- while Mr., Richard Harding Da
vis prefers marshmallow. - Mr. Upton 
Sinclair bites a redhot poker. Mrs. 
Edith Wharton bites Icicles. Every
body bites but Mr. David Gray, who 
is a capital horseman as well as a 
man of conscience, and dreads being 

•described as a "crlbber.” Few things 
are more curious, psychologically, than 
this literary habit of biting. Why 
should ideas flow more freely when 
the jaws are set hard upon some re
sisting substance? Is it because writ
ing stimulates talk and because a tug 
upon the mandibles make a writer 
think he is talking? At all' events 
there the fact.—The Clerk in Boston 
Transcript.
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■Are there Others ?
, If Ç?y "ames have been omitted 
from the list the committee v/oiild be

essays"" •6”urr-
Subsequent to the unvellihi General 

French Inspected the Army and Nan- 
veterans. speaking a kindly word to 
the men as he passed down the lines.
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- :If FIGHTING AT BLUEFIELD6.VETERANS DECORATE STATUES. . In accepting the monument on be
ad vantage half of the city, Controller Spence said 

many opportunities that are 1 tba-t Ite could guarantee that proper 
°'^i2dTp -you ’n (bis country to learn , earc and attention would be bestow-
8îl5- hins,of mi,ftary training and be- ed upon it. It w&s an ornament to the After the unveillno- tv, a» „ .
cdtotog gobd -Jnd expert rifle shots." c|ty and well worthy of the object it unveiling of the South Af-

An Eloquent Lesson. Wa8 called upon to serve. rican memorial in University-avenue
He-thought that the monument also ..The names of the 'committee are: yesterday, the Army and Navy Veter-

tau^j the .silent and eloquent lesson 1 ,_t°nP™.ry pre8ident. Hon. G. W. Ross, ans, under command of Major Collin»

1 Fir re»
PÇPÿk .of iiifipcncç *ip the, 'country f,®"*1 Coll the Honorable J. M. Gibsmt a wreath on Queen Victoria's statue
1119?%' fh»- waits to be great l,eutsnant-go\_ernor of Ontario; vice- They then marched tb the-oto nrilitarv
It- njhist'*e,*ti-OSg He also thought a pJe^dente: His Worship the Mayor burying ground. Portland-stree; an.J
p,.W6WM ‘tlik -intAiptW of the otteT^rvo Bpi*adW-Gencral W. D. dacorated the -monument • there.'Blsh^p

.A-Vif.Wo list'd Riven R- ,r«on (’chilrr-ao pun” 'a $?er'lnK B^ve said-prayers and rltort addresses i mm*_____ihturtoives m U*.***&.«* Comnuttes)' -D, & m 2tâ 'rm*IUi l *** IviAG o PLATE W lN>EIv— Parruer,

# * ’ ----------- - - - . * ' ' * ‘

m BLUEFIBLDS, Nicaragua, May 21 
Gen. Lara, commanding a force of gi 
emment troops, to-day is fiercely 1 
tacking the provisional governmett 
Position at the rear of Blueflelds. Ï 

government steamer Venus has lag 
ed 600 troops, 26 miles north of 
fields Bluff, for the purpose of <■* ,,,,, 
tog the bluff, in conjunction with Gen. 
L~ra'* force back of Blueflelds. 
atreh^°V*™,n®nt tro°Ps began their 
vtotoi^.te” po8,t,on where the pro* 
ia«t bad entrenched themselves.

_______ but they were repulsed, and.,
with Wilson up. as Hon. Col. Hendrie fh. „ ArJ the ""oods. An artillerj'-

jto the paddock. ~û th" prlde of Valley Farm AH- m»L,^ept UE a,t n,*ht until dawn.
— 1--------------------------------------------------------- *umcd, nr w en the attalk "»a re- ;
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MAY 25 1910 9the kwn, a white chtiJ 
creation with hem at3 
and white sallh, pfotuS 
handsome cloak ot deS
l embroider) and bratiT

accompanied b)- mVT 
a cream cloth «drew ana 
1 green with plumas ^ 
uigus Sinclair was in 
i black tun Id and hat to 
ulock and Mrs. Wa.nL.. 
smart black and wftt£
. Dunlop of Pembrc*. 
y mauve dress and hat 

long white coat: M*» '
i°h,ret ™e8ïaline gotx n"
l black hat: Mrs. pkl. $ 
wedgewood blue satin 

flack picture hat; Mise 
s In black and whit» 
roses; Mrs. Mackenzie 
in a black gown and * 

len was also in black 
roidery and black hat * 
there; Mrs. Grâce was > 
blue embroidery; Mrs J 
sr wore a beoceiin* 
brocade- with patterns' 

ind hat to match, thl'M 
with Irish lace- M»JéÉ 
in - a very beaming % 
te dress; Mrs. Walter 

in maroon silk repp 
ack net and hat to I 
her daughter, Mrs 

111 of Ottawa, wee la 
coat and drew and 
Mrs. D. D. Mann

id tore with black___
re. Nesbitt. Hamilton" .$ 
«tin antj black fringe ill 
toque to match; Mrs. j 1 
’re a marvelous gown *3 
n with panels of hand 1 
real lace, diamond or
ge white hat and fee- 1 
hter, Irene, wae in a 
rock and motor bon- 
h pink rosebuds; Mrs 1 1 
black dress with jet ' d 

Mrs. Claude Fox was 
some black satin and 
diamonds and pearls ® 
t„ Napoleon hat with 1 
J • J. Dixon 
with

IEL CUE REVIEWS UTE" 
HIRE'S CHARACTERISTICS

box containing cigars of a lighter kind 
was passed around the table.

Guarded Queen'. Dignity.
King Edward was very jealous of 

any encroachment upon hie wife’s dig. 
nity as Queen. I recall the fact that 
when her majesty did me the honor 
to ask me to assist her in the work ot 
a. Christmas gift book, which was pub. 
lished with so much success, It was itt 
vain that I tried to enlist the co-oper
ation of the King in Its behalf.

"Anything for which the Queen 
stands responsible," he said In effect,
“Is sufficiently recommended to the 

(Jpubllc by her own name: therefore I 
j reannot allow myself to offer any tri

bute to the quality of her book or 
make any appeal to its behalf."

I have reason to think King Edward 
was a very affectionate father, some
times a little impatient of youthful In- \ 
discretions, but always very proud of i 
hip sons’ achievements and especially

, .. ,__ , , pleased at the great recognition which
Æ" the ° ?u chronL CM*' the th® Prince of Wales' travels ind

,peechee received from the empire.1.™ « TS
b^^-Frult-it-tivee" are t^? won?»mads under the influence of that mysterious ;
admiration of the doctors, who c!nm>t ; ^ndchndre^even^mo^dea/to'hhn i *1 
MnH.mi.-j tin™, - h-.a-TT granacniioren even more dear to nun ■do^toa" hey ^nnot C“ than hie immediate offspring. In little ! 1

: vnat tney cannot. prince Olaf, hie particular darling, he =
found great amusement In many ways, 
the prattling child, a soldier already 
In his own esteem,loving to drill grown 
men and to assume the heirs of a gen
eral and a king.

o /

DAINTY AND ATTRACTIVE«•

ABLE CURES There la ûo othér Camera In the World iso 
serviceable and satisfactory, smallest in slit, 
newest in shape, strongest in construction, auto
matically folding, beautifully nickeled, metal 

. made throughout, leather encased, and so dainty 
and attractive wall, se the

m

Incidents ef Édward’s Visit to Isle 

of Man—-Powers of Memery 
and Observation,

•Ml
EVER MADE BY ANY 

REMEDY. \r?
». ENSIGNETTEft Hall Caine, the novelist, in New Tork 

Herald:
It there Is any medical term which 

denotes the exact opposite of the neur
asthenic temperament, with Its deep 
tits of depression and Its flights of 
exaltation, that Word, I should consid
er, would best describe the tempera
ment of King Edward as hie face arid 
figure expressed It' '

A man's voice is perhaps the mdet 
direct expression of the soul, and It 
must be admitted that King Edward's 
voice, especially In later life, had not 
always the most pleasing effèct. H* 
spoke with a certain guttural note, an 
Impression, which, however, very speed
ily wore away as one knew him better 
and listened to him longer-

Stirring Public Speaker.
As a public speaker, I would describe 

King Edward as nearly always strong 
and effective. He lacked, of course, 
the mellifluous flow of Gladstone's elo
quence and the forthright power 6t 
Lord Rosebery’s rhetoric, but hie de
livery was always firm, hls sentences 
were always well balanced and bis 
phrases always well considered and 
strong. What struck me'Vnost 
lous occasions was the entire absence 
of nervousness, such as the greatest 
orators constantly experience, which 
even In a king would have been 
tural. The mere presence of vast 
masses of humanity, the pàgeantry of 
great occasions, produce In some an 
emotional effect that expresses Itsélf 
In voice and manner, but never at any 
time did I see any trace of this In 
King Edward VII.

In hls conversation the King gave the 
impression of extraordinary range. It 
was the conversation of a man who had 
lived a full and varied life. It had 

i characteristics which I never have seen 
In the same degree In any" other person. 
.There wae nothing approaching the 
monologue In It. The King seemed 
rarely to speak more than a dozen 
words,at a time, but there was no reti
cence. His talk was a continuous flow, 
often of questions.

King Edward as Story Teller.
In the Intercourse I wae privileged 

to held with hlm I found myself telling 
stories and he would tell- stories In re
turn. but never. In the manner of a 
story teller. He wae not what I should 
describe as a leader in conversation, 
yet conservation never for one moment 
flagged In hls presents.

King Edward's knowledge of the 
theatre was singularly intimate. I re
member that he seemed to know the 
whole history of one leading member 
of the theatrical profession, telling me 
what errors he seemed to have made 
in statesmanship In hie life, how his 
theatre was too large, how hls policy 
wae not quite abreast of the desires of 
the public, and how hls talents were 
best fitted for parte which he did not 
often allow himself to play. It was all 
startlingly true and suggested an ex
traordinary power ot observing and re
calling events from what must neces
sarily have been a considerable dis
tancé. - !,.-■■■ - --y.-,

Fond of Melodrama,
AN to the King’* taste for the drama,

I doubt whether be was much Interested 
in what some of us consider its more 
serious forms. It did not Occur" to me 
that he cared much for the play of the 
problem. On the other hand he seemed 
to find real pleasure In wholesome 
melodrama.

I do not think King Edward was a 
great reader. Indeed, I doubt 1f any 
day of hls life found him holding a 
book In hls hand for a whole hour at 
once. Nevertheless, he knew books As 
far as I was able to judge. It was Im
possible for a book to make a great
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Are Dally Credited to the Wanderful 
Powers of " Frult-a-tlvee," x

Bancroft Man Thinks TW|* Fruit 
1 Medicine Will Work Miracles.

z k "

: i m .... “* £nd Ensign Films all superior to others I have triad."—Extract- 
letter from Merrittdn, Oat., August 11th, 1808.

The Photos are simply perfect. Get an "Bnsignette" to-day, and 
be proud of It yourself. British made.»m.

i United Photo Stores, Limited
18 Adelaide Street East.

Also at Montreal, Ottawa and Quebec.

m Bancroft, Ont., Oct. 17.
"I .have been troubled tor years with 

Indigestion—have tried every kind, of 
medicine, and found only temporary 

' relief. Then I used “Frult-a-tlvee" 
and now I am no longer1 troubled with 
Indigestion. I think It IS a splendid 
remedy." JOHN REDMUND.

60c a:box, 6 for $2.60, or trial size Z6c 
At dealers or from Frult-a-tlves, Lim
ited, Ottawa,
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LET SUMMER 6IRLS 
KEEP IR THE SHADE

i
Reverence for Religion.

Perhaps It is leas praise to say that 
Edward VII., while a man of broad 
Judgment and strong intellectual ca- 
paclty, was not profoundly Interested 
in what seems to some of us the very 
highest things of life. Without being 
If1 the accepted sense a religious man, 

impression upon the world without Its * think he always regarded religion 
making some Impression upon mm. He wlth deep reverence and differences in 
had much of the swift assimilative faith with wide toleration.
SîruT VU? \0,..the gr!*t ^our* Ï 1 gve it as my opinion, but without j
?mîeL’.-î? he,ueed thus quality In a authority, that that part of hls coro- i
c£^ldhlfrM-erhn?kJrtb<.tI at It* thlnk he 1 ”atlon-oath which, referred to Ùatho- I 
cared for books that dwelt upon dif- ; llciem would not be agreeable to thè I 
flcult social, religious and political spirit ot 
problems.
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Full Strength of Old Sol’s Rays 

Injurious Both to the Eyes 
and the Complexion,

na-
!»:

-I

is almost, if not quite, here—(he 
| season of the year when wymanklni 

If prone to cast aside her hat, wear 
the collarleas gown with the sleeves 
that barely cover the elbows and go 
about In the blazing sun las tho aha 
took no count of Its ravages. A won
derful change hae come oyer woman 
In the last decade. She dares the sun 
to do its worst and makes her moan 
after the summer is done ty>d tan and 
sunburn are no longer fashionable. In 
the old deys she avoided exposure to 
the hot sun Just as carefully as she 
•till continues to protect her body- 
from the cold.

wore
embroideries « 

and hat t,o match; 
awa, pale blue chiffon ï 
hat with black "velvet--i 1 
roses; her guest, Mise» 1 
ool, Eng., wore grey j 
it; Mrs. Percy Schol- * "j 
tm colored broadcloth t 
n hat; Mrs. Phippenc 1 
lose dress with satin ;

with white ostrict,.- -1 
na Phlppen. pale blues $ 
ulle hat with wreaths I 
Ira Bruce Macdonald : ; 
dress of mauve satin ; 
blgck cloak and hat. 4 
Frank Anglin was in; -j 
Mrs. A. J. Somerville 

d gown and black hat 
s. MacGregor Young, a « 
gown and black hat;., j 

>n wae In a striking - ,u 
atin with black cbif-. | 
ck hat with crown of-; i 
lack lace; Miss Phyl-„ | 
retty In a white dress,. 1 
with black marabout-, 1 

grey and pale blue-- j 
Edwards wore white ■ \ 

t with blue feather;, i 
a in all black with a 1 

Violet Lee wore a ? \ 
ress with chantecler 
>f the new chantecler 
die formed of a cack. e 
:olors, and life size;; 1 
was In a grey tailor- £ 
black hat and ton-^

such a man. He had little in 
common In this resepect with hie lllus. 
trlous father, but I think a parallel 
may be drawn between them In at 
least one striking characteristic. Both 
loved peace.

What Edward VII. did to compose 
the differences of nations does not j 
need to be retold here. It was a great 
work of peace on earth, but done not 
so much by a religious enthusiast as 
by a most sagacious man of the world.

As for as I could sfe or hear I should 
describe King Edward as a Liberal in 
politics, but I hasten to add that his 
Liberalism was not of the kind that 
finds such following In parliamentary 
Institutions, whether In England or 
elsewhere. I think be always was in 
sympathy with the spirit of reform, 
but I hazard the opinion that he hated 
everything tending to disturb the so- 
•lal order and had something of Lord 
Byron’s sCom for what the poet called 
the "Ignoble swarm of ruffians who ir# 
endeavoring to throttle tlrtlr way to 
power."

He liked the wheels of life to run 
smoothly. Hls own effort wa* to oil 
them that they might never jar. I 
think he disliked th* Iconoclast, the re
volutionist, the man Who wishes to up
root and recreate.

King Edward loved nothing somuch 
ae to unite people «o the throne. I 
recall the pleasure with which he re
ceived a trjbute from representatives 
of two mflMons of trades unionists for 
hls work In the Interest of universal 
peace.

He was always aware, I think, of the 
weight of hls personal Influence with 
the people. He found the utmost gra
tification In every fresh proof Of It. I 
remember that when he published 9n 
earlier edition of the Queen's book, 
called “The Queen’s Carol," I wrote to 
him to say that I had promised the 
Queen to get her £10,000 to distribute 
among the poor, and that the difficulty 
of fulfilling my promise was beginning 
to alarm me. I asked him to write a 
letter of the kind I indicated, to be 
used as an appeal to the public. He 
wrote a letter of hie own which was 
Infinitely much better than mine. The 
letter was published within 24 hours, 
and the result expected was more than 
achieved by reason of it. He was sin
cerely pleased when I said: "The whole 
nation, sir, answered Instantly to your 
appeal."

Perhaps It was only another expres
sion of King Edward’s sympathy with 
the people that found many of hls inti
mate friends among men who were 
not born .to greatness, but has achiev
ed It.

z -,
Conscious of Exalted Rank.

King Edward's manner was always 
free and unrestrained, but It never lost 
for one moment certain suggestions of 
consciousness of the -exalted height of 
hls rank.. J cannot imagine that any
body could ever have taken the small
est liberty with Edward VII. I doubt 
if even hls most Intimate friends, how
ever close they may have been to him, 
could have forgotten for a moment the 
difference between hl*n and them.

Lest this give a sugestlon Of aloof
ness. let me hasten to say that noth
ing appeared to give him greater plea
sure than an opportunity of sinking the 
sovereign In the man. He did not do 
this as Thackeray describee "Farmer 
George” doing It, but with an ease al
ways allied with personal dignity. Thus 
during a visit to the Isle of Man, where 
I first had the honor tp conte to close 
quarters with him, he took obvious 
pleasure in the freedom with which 
the people who surrounded his person 
spoke to him.

L >

THE BEVERAGE FOR AU WEATHERS.

“Epps’.
mean*

Excellence

fleets#,,I A “V Epps's” at breakfast Warms and Sustains »__ ^
HrelBTUI vou for hours. As * supper beverage it is perfect- u**f0rtH|
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COCOA

IA
PARIS FASHIONS UP TO DATE.
Blue crepe de china gown ; gold 

and blue embroidery on skirt, veiled 
with chiffon: embroidery on waists, 
and satin ribbon.

* * *

People are better for giving the sun 
* chance to, warm and Invigorate them 
and the winds of heaven to blow over 

^Jhem, bqt there Is just as much folly 
in one extreme as the other. Much 
Injury Is done the complexion, eyes 
*nd hair by the freedom with which j 
these beauty spots are bared to the 
Strength of the summer sun. Some 

■ women have not been tempted to i>e 
rash. The majority have been .uid The gale of seats for the engagement 
kill be, tho I presume that a few each ’ of E. H. Sothem and Mis» Julia Mar? 
year learn the lesson of caution after lowe. who come to thè Royal Alex

andra for an engagement limited to 
; seven performances, presenting a re- 

A good tan or a slightly burned nose pertoire entirely devoted to Shake, 
adds to the attractiveness of the sum- perean plays. Is now on. Their reper- 
mer girl, or at least that is the angle toire Is as follows: Monday night, 
at which we have accustomed Our- ; "Romeo and Juliet"; Tuesdav, "The 
selves to look at her. On the whole,] Merchant ef Venice”; Wednesday/ "As 
however, the woman who makes . no You Like It‘-; >Thureday, -The Taming 
effort to parboil her skin and bleach j of thé Shrew’"; Friday’ "Hamlet" ; 
her hair under the sun’s hot rays is a-j urday matinee, "Romeo and Juliet;” 
more engaging creature If she does : and Saturday night; “Twelfth Night." 
not overdo the protection of her Theatregoers are fully alive to the 
charms. 1 trust women will learn this unique opportunity to see a comblna- 
in ever Increasing numbers, for they j tlon of these two foremost American 
not only look better, but they do much . stars In then- efforts to bring Shake- 
to preserve the sight, skin and hair j pare, elaborately presented, 
when they are more prudent. ; reach of all. Mr. Sothem and Miis

Marlowe have given, as lé their cua- 
Don't begin it this year. Perhaps tom, special and artistic productldns 

you have escaped thus far without to their Shaksperean presentations, 
— serious Injury. That you have, does, and their company includes many 

not mean that you will continue to. ; names long associated with them In 
Exposure may be slow in doing its honor, 
work, but It is no less sure. The ter
rific sun and salt breeze will extract 
the natuçal oil from the scalp and the week will be the farewell week af A1 
skin, and bring about, many evils H. Wilson's- engagement at the Grand 
which are not pleasant to contemplate, Opera House. So persistent have been 
when a little more decorum of attire ( the demands from the patrons of the 
becomes necessary. Falling hair Is Grand for another opportunity, to see 
an ill that follows fast on the lmpru- j "Metz In Ireland," the new play with 
denoe of going hatleSs all summer, which he opened hie engagement, that 
And a skin that resembles well tanned • hé will revive this play for hls fare- 
leather in color and consistency Is ! well offering, 
bound to be the result, If repeated 
burning season after season Is made 
the rule. You may rescue your com
plexion for several seasons after each 
onslaught by the expenditure of much 
time arid care, but it will respond less 
readily each occasion to treatment and 
the time will come when It will have 
coarsened and reddened and thickened 
beyond relief

M 
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a
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stained and just as 
easily cleaned if wa do the work. Mod
ern methods and'skilled specialist ex
plain it, Prices reasonable—deliveries 
prompt.

i

One Is Hewer Too 
Old to Learn »“ This Beats Coronation.”

I remember that one of our company 
said, pointing to the little grsy town 
of Ramsey, which in a few hours had 
become transfigured Into an Oriental 
city under the blase of'Svsry conceiv
able scrap of bunting; if

"This beau Coronation Day In Lon
don, your.majesty." ioW

The King smiled and gracefully al
lowed himself to agree.

There -were no police With him that 
day, no detectives and "hardly any es
cort-only a gentleman In a light bow
ler, two ladies In sailor hats, with a 
few carriages full of friends behind 
them and a number of bicycle journal
ists scudding at their side. It was a 
charming picture—a picture probably 
without parallel In any foreign country. 
It was the,plcture of a sovereign who 
felt absolutely secure in the love and 
protection of the people over whom he 
ruled.

The King's memory wae an extra
ordinary gift. Pointing to a monument 
on top of a hill, one of our party eald:

"That te Albert hill, sir. The tower 
is Albert tower, so called after a pic
ture of the Prince Consort’s visit to 
Ramsey In 1847."

“ Recalls Childhood Incident."
"I remember perfectly," said the 

King, “I was on the yacht with the 
Queen, but I was only seven years of 
age and the Queen wae ill, eo<I did 
not come ashore."

"Perhaps you remember, sir, what 
happened when the Prince Consort 
landed V

"I do.

they have paid full well for It.
A

•I My Valet,”
ADELAIDE STREET W.S-ti .>a.

►larks of New York.j* ‘".^Â 
I gown, black pictusq^ j 
krap. attended as tha,r* 
porgine W. A. Cook.-; ■ 
in silver grey satin. 1 
silver embroideries , j 

9 hat Also; Mrs. Geo.-, » 
k wearing rich black, 1 
b gold embroideries- I 
Ed hat. ' . "1

Sat-

NEW RUSSIAN INVENTIONS.

Good Fortune of Illiterate Feasant of 
Tolstoy's Distrlot.

Russia abounds In belated Inventions 
which, hardly recorded to-day, would 
have Immortalized or enriched the au
thors If made a few years ago. Gen- i 
erally It Is an uneducated peasant, 
leading a primitive life, out of touch 
with the latter-day world, who, after 
many years' hard work, devises some 
wonderful apparatus, and then learns, 
to hls intense chagrin, that It was In
vented several years ago. More lucky 
is a peasant named Sagnoff, from the 
Province of Tula, where Count Tolstoy 
resides. He had Just received a pro
visional patent for an apparatus called 
the “automotor," the characteristic of 
which Is that It need» no fuel what
ever, being set In motion by the weight 
of its cargo. The force Is transferred 
by a whole system of levers, and may 
develop any horse power desired. All 
the parts of the "automotor" are me
tallic.

Sagnoff had gone to Moscow, together 
with a companion, to build an "auto
motor," the cost of which will not, he 
•aye, exceed £50.

Another Invention wae actually 
shown, explained, and discussed recent
ly In the presence of specialists, pro
fessors and officers of the army and 
navy by an engineer named Chapleff- 
sky. It is an aeroplane which com
bines all the advantages of every 
known system, with the author's own 
Improvements. It rises into the air 
straight from the starting point with 
the help of an explosion of benzine. 
From the water It rises with still | 
greater ease than from land.
; A pair of horizontal wings hinder the 
rpeking movement, and against violent 
whiffs of side wind the apparatus la : 
protected by a so-called safety redder, 
which automatically finds the air cur
rent- The descent of the aeroplane Is 
considerably more difficult than the 
ascent, but Is facilitated by rudders 
which act as a buffer. Special Import
ance Is attached to the part played by 
the tubes ot, th* frame, which are so 
adjusted as to warn the aviator of a 
breakage. iM. Chapleffsky affirms that 
hls apparatus will carry any weight, 
beside» which guns for firing mine* ( 
can be sent up and employed without 
difficulty. M. Chapleffsky will lose no 
time In building Ms new flying ma
chine. •

Twelve months ago a young naval 
engineer named Jurevleff submitted 
to the technical department of the ma
rine ministry designs for a submarine 
cruiser of 4500 tons displacement and 
consequently capable of carrying a 
numerous crew and many torpedo 
tubes tor the latest 21-lnch torpedo, and 
not restricted In its operations to water 
near the shore. At present only com
paratively small boats can be employ
ed as submarines. Experts affirm that 
the new invention would constitute a 
terrible danger not only to a Une of 
battleships, but likewise to the sub
marines at present In use. Owing to 
various extrinsical reasons the tech
nical department of the marine minis
try has not yet taken .«action in the 
matter, but I am Informed that meas
ures will shortly be adopted to verify 
the remarkable statements made by 
the inventor and confirmed by several 
experts.—St. Petersburg Correspondent 
to London Telegraph.

What Could She Ssy to That ? 
tit (lignant Wife—You talk about 6*v«

'tie me

w
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ien were: Hon. J. J. 
tn. Arnold Finlay - | 

Drynan. Mr. Dun-v, i 
’lagara Falls, Ont.) ; j 
>d Cowan (OshawaJ,* \ 
Hamilton), Walker, 
fred Hawes, D. Mc-,r 
des), H. C. Tomlin,- 1 
?nzfe, Alfred Rogers,
■ge Case. Allan Case,.r 
im. Walter Beard»., 
eardmore, Clement, 

Fraser. H. C. Oa- - 
iborqe, Bruce Mac- 
lklê, Gwyn Francia,,, 
ebrge Cassels, Mr. 
ith (London. OnL),,, 
Hendrie (Hamilton), • 
HamdKon),

Even the aged can eofnetlmee ■ 
learn front the young—espeei- I 
tally about new discoveries Tho ■ 
new patent clip that wae't slip la ■ 
an entirely new Idea In the oÿtL ■ 
cal line and waa unknown to ottr ■ 
fathers, although it hae ten» fl 
been a necessity. We fit most ■ 
of our perfect eye-glasses, with ■ 
this clip, which ensure* them 
staying oa the nose. We adjust 
lenses to suit all sight!' par- 
fectly.

F. E. LUKE

The announcement is made that next

UNSIGHTLY»

»

■a
Floating Palaces—Great Lakes,

Ask about the fl' e boats each week. 
Canadian Pacific Lakes Service—Owen 
Sound— Sanlt Ste. Marie—Port Arthur 
—Fort William—any Canadian Paci
fic agent will tell you. The Toronto 
ticket office Is at the southeast corner 
King and Yonge-streSta 

Get rid of brain fag and the tired 
feellnge-build up your system. The 
trip will

R.EFRACTING OPTICIAN 
Issuer ef Marriage Lteeaeee,
159 Yonge St, Toronto

George •
. J. Seagram, Ed. \ 
Pembroke), Capt-^, 
Palmer, Claud Fox, , 

îlàckmeyer, J-Curry,. 
Albert Nordhelmer, 
eston Brock. Draper,, 
as. H. Suydam, W., 
tmes Ince, Major 
(a; Sidney Small, 
f Scholfield. Lionel.
Dr. J; O- Orr, Gc6. 

Norman Seagram, 
Sinclair. J. A. M.

. P. Leodley, Wal-1 
ïrant, Irving Smith.'
3. Miller. C. Ritchie. ; 
Burrett., F. Brent- 
apt. Grant, ArthurF 
apt, Fife, Ottawa; 
bec; B. C. Whitney, 

Vancouver; Hon.
Lwa: Clive Pringle, Î 
idee)-, Philip Totter,»
P., Cecil Lee, D.W. . 

e- Pepper. Lome 
bson, Walter An- 
myn, Leonard Me- - 
rarren, Mr. Justice 
1 Teetzel, Edmund ■ 
hur Hills. Gordon «

C. Bailey. W. C-~ ' 
Cawthra. Gordon 

F. L> onde. De 
Bruce. W. Mulock.. 
Chadwick, Messrs. •

A. Braithwaite, 
ng. A. Hardman. 
Arthur Grantham,. 
ii Gibson. George., 
milius. Jarvis’, Jsè. 1
irville. • •

YIELD«K» He had come unexpectedly- 
There wae nobody to receive him and 
a local barber took him to the top Of 
the hill." A memory- that retained an 
Incident of such little moment can 
never have failed Edward VII. In rela
tion to greater events ot his life.

It was a glorious day,with a cloudless 
blue sky and brilliant sunshine. Ac
companied by the Queen and the royal 
party. King Edward made a circuit 
of the whole central and northern por
tions of the Island. Lunch was served 
upon an Improvised table under the 
broken arches of the roofless cathedral 
nave, In the ruins of old Feel Castle.

The King appeared to enjoy the pic
nic. He sat long and talked ana smok
ed. while the brown sails of fishing 
boats swung with the movement of the 
tide.

The King’s powers of observation 
were almost enough to t.^ve made him 
a Balzac among novelists. I remem
ber as we drove into Peel he said to me; 
"I should say you have many 
formlsts In the Isle of Man."

“That ,1s so, sir, but It would interest 
iqe to know how you arrived at that 
conclusion," I replied.

"By observing the great number of 
little Methodist chapels which we have 
passed on the way," eald the King.

The little Methodist chapels In ques
tion are for the most part whitewashed 
structures, hardly distinguishable from 
barns.

King "Edward was naturally too full 
a man. In the broadest sense net te be 
Interested In women. No woman's face 
seemed to escape hjtn during the long 
drive to which I have referred. When 
somebody »t Peel spoke of the excel
lent type of Manxman fou»d among 
the Manx fishermen the King said:

“Your Manx women are good, too."
“But isn't it possible," I suggested, 

“that you are mistaking English visi
tors for Manx women?”

"Oh dear, no," he answered. "I know 
the difference between types."

• King Loved Success.
To have succeeded wae obviously a 

great recommendation in the eyes of 
Edward VII. He loved success partly, 
perhaps, for hls own sake, but mainly, 
I think, as a proof of talent and worth.

It was oqe of the characteristics of 
King Edward that he hated to be 
quoted on Important subjects which "Je 
sometimes discussed In private.

TOj ter . r .

- * * *

It Is a rather pathetic spectacle to 
see a young thing with a rose-leaf 
skin browning or burning her nose and 
cheek-bones and brow in the scorch
ing sun, bare of head, squint-eyed, 
with low cut waist and rolled up 
sleeves. You know she is going to suf
fer cruelly for a day or two anyway, 
and that «she Is surely destroying that 
skin which Is a part of her beauty. 
And it is just as sad to see some one 
whose skin is not so ÿiiik and white. 
They need to exercise care In fostering 
and preserving what complexion they 
have.

do It, and In comfort, too. Unequalled for v 
Quality and. Value ^

ed

Such an Amiable Boy.
A Giddlngs schoolboy announced the 

other day that he didn't want to go 
back to school.

"Why not?" demanded hls father.
"Th' teacher doesn't like you," the 

boy replied.
"Doesn't like me?" the father ex- 

-1. "What do you mean by

Rich Coal Find In B. C.
VICTORIA, B.C., May 24.—A seam 

of coal 8 feet thick has been struck 
on Tu»o Island at 874 feet. The pro- 
pert)- Is under option to A. E, Hep
burn of Vancouver from F. W. Foster, 
T. B. Hall and J. H. Sayward of this 
city. The coal in character Is iden
tical with that of the Nanaimo mines, 
and bears out Dr. Dawson"* conten
tion that rich coal measures would 
re-occur on the islands of the Gulf. 
Already six coal claims have been 
staked on Satumo Island.

a

THE «I
»J

TOMLINthat?”
■*/I■ vhy. she—she wants to hurt four 

feelings."
"See here, my amiable childV 

marked the father with growing 
sternness, "I want to know what you 
mean by this nonsense. Speak up.”

••It's like this dad." said the boy; 
“teacher has sent you a letter tellin' 
you gbrne things about—about me—an' 
I know lit would hurt your feeling*.

sheiahouldn't have done it, an’ 
that's why I hate to give you the 
letter, 'cause It ain't treatin' 
kind."

Somebody's feelings were hurt a lit
tle later and then the boy. slowly and 
stiffly, went back to school.—Cleveland 
Plain Dealer.

LOAFre-
* * *

One doesn't have to go shrouded 'a 
ve'ls and greased and powdered to pre
vent this. Sunbonnets and shade hats 

- - or a parasol will give the necessary 
protection, while gowns and waists of 
more than gossamer thickness will 
rave the neck and arms against the 
days when a creamy whiteness of flesh 
will he in demand and harder to se
cure than tan or sunburn.

iCUTICURA noncon-

Ssrcastlc Kitchener. has gained a name and
While In India Lord Kitchener visit

ed an out-of-the-way district where a 
new fort had been erected. He was 
astonished to find that It wae com
manded by a hill close by. “I congra
tulate you. "colonel," said Kitchener 
to the officer who had selected the site. 
“What a capital fort; Er—when do 

begin to remove the hill?”—Bos-

Ifame.SOAPan* l
Customers perfectly sat- ■»y»u .j

isfied is our beet refer-I'«

Assisted by Cuticura Oint
ment. For preserving, puri
fying and beautifying the 
skin, scalp, hair and hands, 
for clearing the complexion, 
for itching, scaly scalps with 
dry, thin and falling hair, 
for minor eruptions, rashes, 
itchings and irritations, for 
sanative, antiseptic cleans
ing and for all tne purposes T. H® F°u"d L,fe Gaod- 
of the toilet, bath ahd nurs- «ÏÏ/3L 6 iff 5£ 
ery, Cuticura Soap and Cuti- 2 T S. ".S
cura vintmentare unrivaled, popularity. He was the kinaiy par-

Depots- London. 27, chsrtefhonw Sa: ran», to. taker of all honest pleasures. Hence 
Rue de i* casuwe <t>ntin; Auwaiwk.-Iowm* he liked sport. -*J4e took pleasure In 

ST.Jndls^B K^nl. Cnlgttn^ee^; gpeed of a horee He enjoyed a

fiS4£S«iB*s,ar,i® SSuffS SI
SfKsnMer i ssAÜ*»jSr^S.*5£

Just as much care is necessary in 
*umme- to keep the skin healthy and 
gaod to lok atas in winter. Soap and 
eater cleanliness: the free application 
of cold cream, a.nd Its proper protec
tion. wyi contribute to health and 

I freshness. If sun and air con be ab- 
l lot bed in normal fashion there Is no 
I better tonic for every port of the 
ï body. But broiling the skin and bak- 
L big the scalp all summer long is. un- 
ij 9er our ways ot living, only disas- 
, trous.—Peggy Quincy,\n Boston Jour- 

Sa!. *

SOCIETY NOTES

ence. Your neighbors 
enjoy % so should you.

you
too Transcript.

Homeseekers' Lew Rates to Western 
Canada

via Chicago and Northwestern Rail-: 
way. from all points in Canada, May- 
17,i 31, June 14 and 28. Excellent train 
service from Chicago Via St. Paul or' 
Duluth to Winnipeg and all points in 
the Canadian northwest. For full 
particulars address B. H. Bennett, 
general agent, 46 Yonge-street, To
ronto, Ont.

Chicago Cattle Market
CHICAGO, May 24.—Cattle-Receipts 

ÿ"00' market dull: steers, $6.25 to $6.76; 
cows, $4.75 to $6.75; heifer*. $4.25 to $7.45; 
bulle. $4.75 to $8.40: calvee. $8 to $8; stock
er* and feeders, $4.75 to $6.40.

Hogs—Receipt» 13.000: market unsettled: 
doted 5c lower: choice heavy, $0.66 to $6.75: 
butchers, $9.66 to $9.75: light mixed, $$.56 
to $9.70; choice light, $9.70 to $9.80; packing, 
$9.56- to $9.60; pigs, $9.26 to $6.60; bulk of 
sales, $9.60 to $9.66.

Sheep—Receipts 10,600: market firm; 
sheep, $4.® to $5.80: yearlings, $6 to $7; 
lamb», $7 to $8.65; springe, $8.75 to 19,25.

r
Phone College 3861 ;U.UEFIELD6. ■ ■ ■I

caragua. May 24.— - 
ing a forcé of gov» 
lay is fiercely at- 
inal government's 
bf .Blueflelds. The,

ing "meandered all over the neighbor
hood" while you were waiting tor yeur 
breakfast. You haven't been out et 
your bed.

Husbànd (half awake)—Well, didn't 
you ever see a river meander without 
getting out of its bed—Chicago Tri-

j
Venus has land

es north of Blue-» 
’urpose of attack-» 
"nctlon with Gen. 
Bluefields. 
cops began their 
n where the pro- 
iched themeeivev 
•■rr repulsed, and..

An artillery ~
’" 'rht until dawn , 
it attack was re- „

■Killed by M. C. R. Train, 
LONDON, Ont.. May 224.—(Sp^lal.) 

—Thomas’" Donahue.a 
ilton. was struck this afternoon by a 
Michigan Central train south of the 
city and so injured that he died soon 
after. Donahue was walking with hls 
wife and father-in-law on the track, 
facing the train, and did not move off 
quickly enough. They were on the 
way to make a. call at Victoria Hos
pital, and It was there he was taken 
After the engine struck him.

I resident of Ham-
Mr and Mrs. C.M. Edwards spent the 

holiday at Niagara Falls and Buffalo,

Miss Helene L. Varde Is spending 
b6r vacation with her sister. Mrs. Jo
seph La (remouille, 39 Rues»tt-ave- 
nuc. Miss Warde ivas just closed * 
?£e*fUl season a-- leading woman 
Way"K'aW *nd Erlanger's " gift

DR. A. W. CHASE'S A C ACATARRH POWDER ZOCs
1» sent direct to the dieeeeed pert, by the 

, Improved Blower. Heels the 
ulcer», clears the sir oaseag 
stops droppings in the throat and 
permanently

r Hay Fever. 26c. blower free.
or Mmeem,SS^wU*0#b

• I
Dr. Martel’s Female Pills ■

.. i SEVENTEEN YEARS THE STANDARD id f. Prescribed and recommended for wo-
cures Catarrh and ««*'. alimente, e scientifically prepar

ed remedy ef proven worth. The result 
from their uee le Quick end permamret,
res eele »t sU ini «datas. IH

of
company. !
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Look st the crimp in the zinc of your washboa.nL 
Remember that is the effective part of H.x The pert 
that counts.

EDDY’S 3-1 i 2-1D »5

WASHBOARDS
are the most improved and up-to-date, because «H 
the good features, in the crimping of die zinc, of 
all others are combined. . *j

Less Laber, Easy on Clothes. Try Them. Also 
EDDY’S FiberwareTubs, Palls, Handy Dtehee, etp

THE E. B. EDDY CO.,Ltd., HULL, CAN.
ESTABLISHED 1851

Public Amusements
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INLAND NAVIGATION. ’ PASSENGER TRAFFIC. PASSENGER TRAFFIi West Toronto 
North Toronto 
East Toronto
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TROYAL Steamers “Toronto” & “Kingston”

PK3P.MSSêS? FESTIVAL m Y
Commencing Wednesday, June 1st, 
steamers leave daily except Sun- 

i day, July let daily.
LehighRICHMOND HILL FAIR 

MIKES NEW HI6HREG0R0
churches hot meals were provided and 
a land office business was carried on. 
In the evening a high-class 
was given in the town hail, which was

band providcdrS'denghtMChmr,nd 

tbruout the day.
f?o,tbail, touniament, in which 

Teston, Bloomington, Wlliowdaie and
S.t“? 5a^r competed- w« won by the

,, Notes of the Day.

horse8^n'.‘aandy’' D°herty- the veter«

firlt nrtJfa»Mari? of “arkham won the 
first prize for best stallion of any age 
on grounds. ^
,,The York Radial, under Assistant 
LMÏE? Wil8on and Traffic Manager 

*ave 8,1 excellent service 
«(^handled the crowds with no undue

provincial government would do 
aeil to give the Richmond Hill Fair a 
*ood substantial grant *

The village never looked 
more prosperous.

The officers of the fair ■
dent lat vlee-P^i-
S jgT^cn^T: 2nd v,ce'presl-

er» H. A.

àfi’i

SAN CARLO 
GRAND OPERA CO.

LA BOHEME

concert•-

Ilf J si
t

Railroad!

^T$tæryT$s?îfàS Mi:.e8 &n.ô,cSr,5Rb’?sss?i i***™-

music
*

FIf
Scarboro Golden Wedding Was a 

Notable Event—Day’s Doings 
All Over County,

Black Diamond Routeif i
SS&TrHSL.

^Evening,. 50c to Mats., Sic to
Every Traveler on this road knows there’s a best w*jt- to 
New York. Philadelphia and points South and East.

Rochester, Geneva, Ithaca, Sayre, Towanda, Wilkes-Barre, 
Mauch-Chnnk, Allentown, Bethlehem, Easton, Etc. |HÉ*SjB

AMUSEMENTS. Niagara River11 BICYCLE RACES
SCARBORO BENCH PARK

RICHMOND HILL. May ’«.-(Spe
cial.)—That York County possesses in 
it immense area of magnificent farm 
lands and progressive farmers & 
wealth of resources, and that thé 
Richmond Hill Agricultural Society 
has altogether outgrown its local 
character and blossomed out into a 
provincial if not national institution 
was abundantly demonstrated here to
day. .

It was the annual spring fair of the 
Richmond Hill Society, atyj whether 
in the number and character of the 
exhibits, the impress of comfort, not 
to say opulence, in the thousands of 
"ell dressed farmers and their wives 
and sweethearts, or the weather, ideal 

. in its nature, it was a marvelous 
success. Nearly 5000 people were on 
the grounds, and they were a credit 
to the metropolitan county.

Every side road and concession con
tributed to-day to swell the throng, 
while the Metropolitan Railway and 
the C.N.R. brought hundreds to the 
grounds." And the grounds them
selves. with the beautiful green sward 
and trim, well kept surroundings, was 
a pleasing sight. ,

Good judges to-day were tree to 
confess that even Markham Fair in 
its palmiest day could not outrival in 
the display of horses the show of this 
afternoon. It was superb.

Some Who Were There.
A few among the hundreds of lead

ing agriculturists from York, Simcoe, 
Peel and Ontario Counties were: Rob
ert Graham, Capt. T. G. Wallace, 
M.P., Alex. McGowan, M.L.A., Reeve 
Gardhouse, Mark Gardhouse, Reeve 
Bull of Weston. Reeve Harris, Wood- 
brldge; Reeve Pugsley, Richmond 
HUI; Reeve Jonathan. Nigh of Mark
ham, Warden Pugsley, Reeve Long- 
house of Vaughan, Deputy Phillips, 
ex-Warden L. L. Hartman, ex-Reeve 
Hill, W. J. Hill, ex-M.L.A., John Mor
gan, John Boag, Archie 'MeCalium, 
Sam McClure, W. J. Howard, Frank 
Mason, T, A. Paterson, James Mc
Lean. William Richardson, W. J. 
Howard, "Sandy" Doherty, Jesse Wal
ton, H. C. Marr, R. J. Corson, Ed. 
Francis, C. N. Hagermsn, A. Dun
can, A. J. H. Eckhardt, J. T. Saigeon, 
Wm. Walkington, Peter Boynton and 
scores of others.

A Few of the Winners.
A few • of the leading 

as follows :
Carriage Class—John Paltrier, 1; Ol- 

lle Bales, 2.
Roadster class, 2-year-old—R. Tyn

dall.
Brood mare roadster—R. Tyndall. 
Yearling stallion roadster—R. Tyn

dall.
Canadian bred draft mare—Gillie 

Matheson, It ,Tas. McLean. Î,
In the gentleman's turnout in a big 

field, Robert Matheson. of Newmar
ket took first and John Palmer of 
Richmond Hill second.

Roadster race—J. H. Proctor.
■In the farmers twin there was keen 

competition, with OHiS Bales of York 
Mills taking" the coveted red ticket. 
Ollie's victory was a popular one. Jas. 
Baggs and Sons took second prize.

Great interest centred in the lady 
drivers, for a magnificent silver

Line) Engagement 
I Extraordinary

FOR SEVEN PERFORMANCES

E. H.

Week 
May 30 ill ?buffalo

NIAGARA FALLS 
TORONTOII New Black Diamond Expr“SulleT R°raeo ‘Bd

Toss,—Merchant of 
Venice.

W*t?—Ae Tou Llke 

Thurs. — Taming of 
the Shrew.

Fri.---Hamlet.

8*N.gh[,eht-TWeUth"

Itn* O,now *ellln* *t box office and 
Bell Piano Rooms. 146 Yonge. Prices 
50c, 76c, 11.00, <1.50, $2.00.

t
IteîSS™ 1a£2. ToL6nto 7.30 a m.. 2 p.m. 
steamers Arrive Toronto, 1. 8.30 p.m.
8team^?aÎM^NCJNO MAT 30TH
TTn\]Te Toronto- 7-M"

Steamers arrive Toronto.
4.45^ S.30 p.m.

Sothern All Parlor Car TrainIfl1.1 SATURDAY EVENING 
May 28th

aad »11 a.m., 

10.30 Am.. 1,
II, better or Julia This train leaves Buffalo daily at 18.00 noon and is one of 

the pleasantest, cleanest, and most comfortable trains you 
ever travelled on. Library-Smoking Car with every 
venience.
and service—luxurious Observation Parlor Cars, and 
through a country that Is the Switzerland of America.

:» !h
II j PI r

MarloweMRH »■■DP con-
A la Carte Dining Car with unsurpassed menuTwenty-gve Mlle Cycle Marathon. 

All the SpeedyBoyie w Messrs
Dlbb T f -ne’ LUnaU" Geo"

Bumte'’ ri" vWe“B" w- H.
-No^obneBreaâyFranF,e- W" Kyer'

1
entered.one» t

;
- I !Novice Race—17 entries, 4 races with 

faaLPRINCESS ■Annie
SAT. ONLY

(1
IV» Pleasure to ride on the Lehigh Valley1.

;JOSEPH BROOKS Presents
One MUe International Championship!* LILLIAN

RUSSELL
.NORTH TORONTO.

Tournament W„ the Big Feature In 
Town Yesterday,

Information and Tickets at 84 King St. East, Toronto.,|| Foot Race—Jack Tait, the Caaadlaa Dally (Except Sunday)
Leave, Ham-

nm 50c "ohLr" 75o tickets 2.50
Grlmaby Beach. «1.28, Brantford. ALSO

Reduced rates via Turbinia 
C.P.R. or G.T.R.

Macassa and Modjeaka 
ored on Turbinia.

t"
Champion, and Harry Geaslng, the 
American Champion, both entered. I

r1 >
■

T*?ay*H May 2< -
weli U" c- «Porta were
mXde aod,8:ood “me was
was ln”f.!5e *ye*mlle course, which 
mile i m,î^u400 yards over the five-
toin1 « n resulte were Riven out 
nrizjf d th* wlnner of the first 

awarded a $100 challenge 
anothX?1?11 WH1 ** competed for *till 

w#eas°ns Harry Martin, 
off color" held in good rr- 

' afld finished very strong in the 
road race. Results are as follows: 
t H0»d raoe; E. Day, 36.15; B. Mlddle- 
M M Uw34:wB,HarCourt- 38"36: B. Conic,
H i 39 02 : H" Jeir«. 41.00;
Whit! 4L0®: C" Taylor, 42.00; <V.

“ t5- and C. Middleton, 46.00. 
Jrhess tournament, 42 points, highest 
possible: Charlie Taylor 36, winner of 
^f"enge cup; Bob Endean 30, bronze 
shield; G. Fielding 24, C. Middleton 2i, 
and four others following Middleton 
close at the heel.

Checker tournament, 78 highest pos
sible points: A. E. Edwards 78, C. Mid. 
dleton 58, Bert Smith 55, Walt White 
43, R. Higgins 40, R. Butt 40. C. Tay- 
lor 38, Good lees Fielding 33, H. Martin 
29, Jack Stinger 29, Bert Middleton 23, 
H. Endean 23, and- Harvey West 15.

Fred Adams is receiving the con
gratulations of his friends on securing 
from the Scarboro Beach Co. the con
tract for the floral decorations at that 
popular resort.
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ONLY DOUBLE TRACK ROUTE

ROUND TRIP
SUMMER tourist tickets

AT LOW RATES 
JUNE 1st to SEPTEMBER 34th 

To Portland, Ora, So 
couver and Victoria, 
co, CsL, etc. Return ;

u m a 
COMEDY

Motor Cycle Matched Race—Between 
Herb Kipp and Will indereom.“THE FIRST NIORT19i

1

return KING’SStarts with the gun at 7.30. 
No delays.

ADMISSION sorts, aad Mets.

■ «
Wif: tickets hon- Unlenlete1 I Oot-svI Robinson’s Crusoe Girls

THURSDAY MIGHT CHORUS GIRLS’ G0RTEST

EVERY FRIDAY—AMATEUR NIGHT
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vtaolutioni 
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lute veto 
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Ontario Jockey STEAMER MACASSA UPPER LAKE STEAMERS
Sailings of passenger steamers from Sarnia for 8oo and Port ArthJ 

Monday" M^y^th8nd Saturday at 3-30 P-m- Also additional sailings oj
neTdira^i^^^X^d I1-45 P”" wJ
Streets!' iïfnT&ÎS ^ UOrthweSt ,COrner KI"* a»«* Tong.

:r:
between

TORONTO AND HAMILTON
Leave Toronto at 9 *m

P-mSIXGLE FAJtE, 80c. RETURN, T8e. 
10-TRIP TICKETS, «2AO

?te®jn*r leaves new City Wharf 
e1*? of Yonge Street slip. we,t

Turbinia tickets V 
on Macassa.

ClubGRAND ïïsïï?*T 25C-5S0
S «LH WIU0»

'll

lil J TORONTOi
MM

.1
mm i

METZ IN THE ALPS

Prices 10-20-30 ^e^ta T°rk Plct-ur-ee

ir

Spring Meeting 
May 24th - May 31st

Racing and Steeple- 
chasing.

General Admission 11.50 
GOD SAVE THE KING
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WEST TORONTO. L85
LM I

IWESiEltlS" EXCURSION
MAY 31st

* • • •! »WEST TORONTO, .May 24.-(Spe- 
clal.)—Arthur Baker, living at 303 
Weston-road, a baker by trade, died 
at his home here to-day, from typhoid 
fever, after less than a week's illness. 
Deceased leaves a widow and two 
children, one of the latter,2 years and 
the other 6 months old. The funeral 
takes place to Prospect Cemetery, on 
Thursday, at 2 o'clock.

John Brown, one of the oldest resi
dents of West Toronto, died here to
night, at his residence, 423 Weston- 
road.

Charles Lembrau, a Greek, employ
ed at Gunn’s Abattoir,- received 
injuries yesterday by the falling upon 
him of a weight. He was taken to the 
Western Hospital In Speers' private 
ambulance, and is reported to be rest
ing easily.

West Toronto was practically de
serted to-day, the majority of the peo
ple going out of town.

Miss Underwood of Toronto fell off a 
moving car while latter was rounding 
the curve here to-night, and broke her 
leg. She was tarried Into the com
pany’s hotel and later was removed 
in Speer's private ambulance to St. 
Michael's Hospital.

m

Mr!1I2idaMrs^njohnr^<^§
Ashley McCowan v, . j « Thomson,
MÎsiThirdM M?snsd^Ve“-

field, C. Bothick Famee Wak=-
W Y Thomson. A. C Them»» fg
JActilrm^!‘'8a^a^hIrs0m80n'Mt8S
wnht,the>workS8o7s,tedA, ,a" t,helr »'«

r-aArSS
largely to'^^0^*^“

jfws £r~£wd?;
kindly counsel and thelr

SCARBORO TOWNSHIP, 
Well-Known Farmer^P,ttfd 

Tuesday Afternoon.

1I CMIOIIWLIMUDE 
TBIIBS i ! RESOR TS

8 ’■ ed

5^1ÎTÿÇ<$5iSÎ^--

SCARBORO BEACH

6” «a,hdItî?n,5I sa„llln*« on Monday!
an££ ^F‘h è*y ”‘h“°«t'my 3I>'1

fWednee'-

Sta- 52y P r̂,days f°r 800 and G—*

nrI#îni^LIf,!nfroni Ticket Agents 
or from the Co. at Sarnia or Colliha-
wo°^ Sd

Special Steamboat 
ExpressIIi AH

The Play Grounds of the People
3 Demons and 100 
Other Attractions
Everything New But the leke 

Open Every Dey

BY THE SEA i
, Laid Ceri

l CAMPfil 
Owe*, M. 
land, in 
thousand i 
to-day of 
Morgans to 
Speeches i 
ghorey,, O 
Colborqe; 
borne, "and 
bellford.

inLeave? Toronto 1.00 p.m. on1 fol
lowing days for Owen Sound, in 
connection with sailings:

• SS. “Athabasca”
• ■SS. “Keewatln” 
..SS. Alberta”
• ■SS. “Manitoba”

• SS. “Aeslnibola”
_,F.U11 Information, etc., at City 
Ticket Office, southeast 
King and Yonge streets.

R. L. THOMPSON,
District Passenger Agt„ Toronto.

m1

Quebec, New Bruns
wick, Nova Scotia, 

Prince Edward 
Island

Write Advertising Depart- 
ment Intercolonial Railway, j 
Moncton, N.B.

m .mm-. ..... , ser
vice, presented by A. J. h. EckharL 
a field of ten.

Monday.... 
Tuesday.,, 
Wednesdsy 
Thursday. . 
Saturday...

I ' •Ff severe

j Miss Margaret Murray 
took flrBt honors, Miss Mitchell 2, and 
Mias Vina Wilson of Amber 3.

In the draught teams Norton Breakey 
of Milliken was 1st, William Ormerod 
of Amber 2nd and OHie Bales 3rd.

In the agricultural one-year-old 
t class, Sam McClure was. first,

Canadian draught filly or gelding: 
James Neal 1, John S. Lawson 2.

Eastern League Baseball
AT HARLANS POINT

TORONTO vs. JERSEY CITY
1 ATLANTIC CITY HOTELS.

H Ôf ÉL DeVILLE
f*r»e tor conifort“; splendid îôe$- 

pler,: excellent table: 
elevator; private baths: steam heat: ■— 
*un parlor. Reasonable rates" BooklVt!

J. P. GIBERSON, Prop. *‘ ' '
____________ Atlantic City. N.J.

i corner
1 TO-DAY AT 3.30.

—i

PARKDALE RINK
A Favorite With Perticnler Pro pie

BAND EVERYNIGHT AND SATURDAY 
;• AFTERNOON

11 MMen Who Judged.
The judges were: In general purpose 

and draught: William Richardson. 
John Boag and John Gardhouse.

In tight horses the judges were : Geo. 
F. Kelley and George Forrester, and 
in the pony class and the turnouts tne 
awards were handed out by H. M. Rob
inson, IX . J. Stark and Robt. Graham 
ail of Toronto.

James Torrance of Markham, R. T,. 
Graham of Schomberg and J. W. Hol
man judged the geiitlemen's turnout.

In eattle, sheep and swine and In the
,, 5v deilYtments excellence marked 

all the exhibits,
In the Methodist and Presbyterian

! <-

ANCHOR LI
CLASC0W AND LONDONDERRY

Selllns from Hew York every Sat
ICaledinlt............^*y 28- June 25. JL.„ _
7,-,?. n,.a •••• June 4, July 2 j,,iv ï Cailforna ... June li July 9 aÙ» 
^Ur"e”la „ • June 18, Jul’y 16," jUyp 1

A. F. Web,terCTcôChk1n^0e„rri"

135Away on \
I farmer, 71 years of

“ We're A’ Jock Tameon's Balms the E1|esmere, died 
Nlcht.” after an illness

ed24.—(Special.)— 
well-known Scarboro 

age, living near 
on Tuesday afternoon, 

m ,, extending ovçr ten
BENDALE. May 24.-(Spoclal.)-0«e1 and a^daugh't^^Mrs^W "Î

uUai°nJ e',env a.H t0° rare- a golden! ham of Wexford is a sister T^hrl' 
neddlng, took place at "Springfield there, John and Thomson b ?" 
Farm, near this village, yesterday. East Toronto The fime^? .', lve, Sn 
when James G. Thomson and Mrs on 1 .Î runera.l takes placeThomson, his venerable^”,e.^Jved Z^clmLrî'* St" An" 
the congratulations of the members of metery.
their family and a wide circle of 
friends.

"Springfield Farm"

GOLDEN WEDDING. a

VICTORIA DAT WELL SPENT 
BÏ CITY’S POPULATION

?

iIf; as mA

Steamship Tick
NEW YORK,
MONTREAL,

EUROPE
A. F. WEBSTER & O
COR. KING and YONGE DTREE1

nuLLANU-AMEmCA LIE
New Twin-Scr.w^steam.i ■ of lj 

K*w

- Thousands of People Managed to 
Have Pleasant Day and Evening 

in or Near the City.
LOST IN THE WODDSI A

■f is wonderfully 
adapted for gatherings of this nature, 
the beautifully terraced

BOSHad Given Up 
All Hope of 

Living.
Heart Trouble Cured by MU- 
burn a Heart and Nerve Pilla.

Mrs. Andrew Savoy, Grattan’s, N.B., 
writes:—"In the year 1905,1 was taken 
eick and did not think I could live any 
length of time. My trouble was with my 
heart and people told me that nothing 
could be done for a case like mine. I 
consulted the very best doctors, but they 
could do me no good. For seven weeks 
I could hardly cross the Boor. I had no 
pain but was so weak nobody in the world

girl to my sister-in-law.
One day a friend came to see me, and 

ctilmg me by name, said. ' Lizzie, if I were 
you I would try a dose of Milbum’s Heart
trouhler'Ve M kaS.theJ an“ good for heart 
trouble. My husoand got me a box, but

1 ît6?01 ^elin8 any better, 
the fourth day my husband said,

I believe those pills are doing vou good.’
betterkfhf ^ S1)": ^.e8,A feel a K°°^ deal 
better this morning.’ He said, ‘Well I
will get you another box right away.’ ’ I 
took two boxes and three doses out of the 
third one. and I was perfectly well and 
have not been sick since then.
, "1 will never be without them in my 
home for God knows if it had not been for 
Milbum $ Heart and Nerve Pills, I would 
not have been alive now.”
ei o-Ce,.6<l,Cfn<f per box' 3 boxes for 
Ï1.25. at all dealers or mailed direct on
Œ&SS&ïfT-Mabura =-■

PORT ARTHUR, 
Walpole Roland, 
known mining engineers 
trict, whose fliome 
thur, is reported lost

«Bobs QUEBI.. ■ grounds and
trie fine old family homestead giving 
ample accommodation. The weather 
was not ideal for an outdoor gathering, 
as at first intended, and this feature of 
the event was later canceled.

But cloudy skies could not dampen 
the ardor of those present, and the 
worthy couple could not fall to be 
cheered by the many manifestations of 
love and esteem shown on this occa
sion. Mr. Thomson has passed the 
three-score years and ten milestone, 
while his partner Is nine months his 
junior. Married at the early age of 
twenty years, they have resided con
tinuously on the same farm, which, 
under their fostering care, has at
tained a wonderful state of fertility.

The members of the famllv present 
yesterday were: William of New 
Tork, Andrew of Montreal, Allan at 
home, Oliver of 
James. A. Cherry 
avenue, Toronto. *

The father of the present head of 
the family, James A. Thornton, was 
the first male white child born In Scar
boro Township. The Thomson claim 
to priority Is well founded and admits 
of no dispute.

Nothing could exceed the good cheer 
and hospitality of “Springfield Farm." 
and on long tables circling the family 
homestead, the Invited guests partook 
of the best the land could produce.

Among the guests, many of whom 
claim close affiliation with the Thom
son family, were: Mr. and Mrs. Jas. 
Thomson, Mr. and Mrs. George Scott, 
Dr. and Mrs. Young, J. g. Muir, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Thomson, Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Green, Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Ormerod, Mr. and Mrs. J. L. 
Paterson, Mr. and Mrs- Jas. Paterson, 
J.r. and Mrs. Samuel Kennedy, Mr. 
end Mrs. David Youmans. Missea 
Maggi» and Agnes Scott, Andrew Pat-

Toronto'e Victoria Day, thoMay 24.—Capt. 
of the best 

in this dls-
was blessed with kindly weather, and 
altho there was a noticeable shortage 

firecrackers as compared to years 
not long gone by, there was no lack 
of holiday spirit.

mlUtary functions, a double- 
header on the baseball diamond 
opening of the Woodbine spring meet 
a championship lacrosse match a 
marathon derby, two amusement 
parks, five theatres, steamboat and 
railroad excursions galore and 
of picnics gave everybody 
to do from early In the 
tH close to midnight.

Only one accident of serious nature 
was reported to the policed little „
Firl had an arm mangled by a street nusso-Finnish relations are becoming
car—and there were no fires worth and th« friends of both
the name resulting from pyrotechnics. nattonB deP,ore in advance the nus- 

From various sources of informa-! h^ltm.US C0.n.Sei'?en<:ea ot the mowing 
tiop it Is estimated that more than a hc£tlMty- At thl« moment, there is a 
quarter of a million people patronized î£»eÏÏL!V’d?r co"8£eratton f0T Putting 
the amusement features and specta- Tv!6 n®tItution of Finnish pilots under 
clee mentioned above. The bulk of ÎT?.6.?1*^?* ministry. This is regarded 
those—no reflection on those who were -m. th<L F,nn8 ae a wanton humiliation. 
Put In wrong on the races-travel^ * ïïey have valn>y ^"ught the author! 
least one way on the street cars and Tlf8 L° spare them this indignity, if 
this traffic is figured at 310,000 people I!16 ™e^sure sdopted there is good 
I^e military inspection by Maj.-Gen »L° ™tlc!pate a general strike
French in Riverdale Park drew the 6,1 F,lnni*h Pilots, which must 
largest local crowd, about 50,000 In h«V6 t Ü?,ari!ed eltect °n the navlga- 
the morning 10,000 people turned out tl0”, ofL F !!nl®h waters. There seems 
to see the unveiling of the South Vf- ”° doubA V?at Jhe Finn will adopt this 
rican Monument in Queen's avenue f Purte *f the Institution of Pilots be 

Scarboro Beach Park attracted.- minis'trv8 department of the marine 
000 afternoon and evening and soon r. . n, '
Scarboro* Athletic ^Ftetd.0^ The^Isîand

a,a°aï fre6,y rron,z6d

stina,te, dispassionate people, and will 
station 6"weavor, t0 c,onflne themselves to a 
and Fa3$lv- resistance. So long
and ot. as they persevere in that they “

if* one
i

I i was in Port Ar- 
in the woods

I
Catharines boats carried 15,000 
sengers.

It was good weather for the the- 
atres, too, the chill In the air and the 
c.oud in the sky Inducing many to 
spend both afternoon and evening be
fore the footlights.

near Wablgoon, where he

ï“"£S”ny- h«”'
m^vll,,R0,Tnd ls one °f the most re- 
markable characters in Canada, 
tho over eighty years of age, he ap- 
peaTf thirty younger. He was at the 
relief of Lucknow as a captain In 
company with Lieut., afterwards Lord 
Roberts, and was also with "Chinese” 
?™?0rL at taking of the Taku
forts in the Ohlneee war. and in the 
trenches at Sebastopol in the Crimean

Ml
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•**■ Caned Ian Porta to

EGYPT, INDIA, CHINA, JAPAN, 
AUSTRALIA

■7 «OVAL BRITISH HAIL STEAHBRS

n tt. P 81 O
nav1gation company.

<*tet egaa: la Uria^ufl %0k

*rÜ:uh.d"the'wobld tickets.
VsdtiM Crsiaaa to Harws, la* tba Watiterrisaas.

Mr.Saltings Tuesday
May 31 ...
June 7 ....
June 14 ..... . --_. .................. New Amste:
S4.m SS WsiT.1"^ M
marine leviathans of the woVld. 1 
_ MELVILLE,
General Paeaeagee Agent. Toronto.

Pacific Mail Steamship Coal
t°yo risen kaisha 00.

Haw*»), Japan, China, Philipp 
Islands, Straits Settlements,

„ . and Australia,
BAILINGS FROM BAN F RANCI
KOTfift ................. * • • a a # a « . •##•# Jl2I14

fear nothing more than the practical 81p«>r°a 7.7................ Jun*
Memn,eîve.0ftothbe T' If ^ rate, of passage‘and
or uroed ut1 rtf *** *tun* bT enemies tlculars apply to R M. MELVILL

-..........
su^,?fw^?1knce W?M h* visited by mea^
®uJ"e* which would change very mi
geogranhiraj I^itl*,al and Perhaps the rimatedhU8 ^ke actlon are aIraad 
srn 8ofP.h ^L!!<)undarte* °f Finland. I wSDfi d’ 8p' to°’ 0X6 the posltl 
am in a position to state that occupy. In
^°“,d at °"c« march Into the country fat,on.plan is completed, everythlnt H
there^tflkTtÎT Btfate*)cal positions h®ad Ï18®' not a eln8le name remains 
,, * „e' otahe Possession of the railway Î.Î be add,ed to the 11«, and If the or- 

and, generally behave as troops lseued to-morrow it would be
need ' condS Th.t0 beb9* ^ ? a8tdnlehln? Prompltude!conditions. The contingente wnich London tu^JL Cor«n;ondence The

lodigesa« per sailing |a score 
something 

morning un-
FINLAND’S HUMILIATION.

Rueela'e Plan of Absorbing the Grand 
Duchy.
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TheyLast Sleep of King Edward PROPERTIES FOR SALÉ. HELP WANTED.r
vssem^Ë ssto the way of salary and advancement 
than any trade or business you can learn. 
More men wanted now to fill Yfiany

îns.n<1xîpr our graduates next fall.

PmRRX«»«£■• In the station agent's 
"ork, but tills Offer Is only r>nan tx> » «^bts. De y students tn3Kre^*y2*al 
•Jflbctlon.-ss well as special rates son 

cJV"66, *2?°,ltlet explains all. Do-
£u£“twS T*J**r^hy' 8 East Adft-

Ok
POR SALE OR EXCHANGE for To- 

txwto houses, ton acre# near Strat- 
E. T. Mungovan. Orangeville.all ford.y

. HORSES AND CARRIAGES ’
lirJCjk,'3

pOR SALE-Good working mare, good 
A condition, sound wind; no reasonable 
offer refused. 824 College-street. 23

PA«T YOUNG road or family horse 
e na<u(C?f a n)V,,lred ** Keew,ck. mark 
r,^:, ^Urhiy ?ro>,en t® city; Ms new 
ruJ,.btf"t re<1 .™ad bu«y, harness to 
match, cost *600; bargain, *296. Also two 
business horses, wagon, carriage, cow. 
wddiei; using automobile, must sell. » 
Wllson-avenue, off King West.

\
/

' C
iante V;

■
a best way to 

i nd East.

• Wilkes-Barre, 
n, Etc.

3tf
piRST-GLASS general or working hekee- 
a keeper—Good' wages. Mra DaLa- 
plante. 2*67 Queen-etTEaet. Torortto. 231TO CONTRACTORS f- HOTELS.

separate at Lamp Tenders will be re
ceived until 384» Inst., for all trades 
required In. connection with the erec
tion of a Steel-Constrncted. Fireproof 
Warehouse Bonding for Mosers. Hob- 
berlln Bros. * Co., on the corner of 
Tonge and Richmond Streets, and also 
for the necessary alterations and addi
tions 1n connection with the renova
tion bf the adjoining buildings. Plans 
and. Specifications can be seen, and all 
necessary Information obtained at my 
offices, 164 Bay Street.

>... ^ . WISHING return 
ax England or Scotland, apply 
Farnsworth, 1198 Queen West7

WA£GSD“?t°v® mounters — Gurney, /J’tiden * Co., Limited, Hamilton.

MA,,rTirSH-J:'3a
TTOTSl VENDOME, Tonge and Wilton

vtsr

EN? passage, 
to r.

ed' *V

Express Tenders for Cool 1910vj A 1;
t Sealed tenders, addressed to the Pro

vincial Secretary, Parliament Build
ings, Toronto, marked "Tenders for 
Coal," will be received up to upon on 
Saturday, May 28th. for the delivery 
Of coal ae required In the shede of the 
following provincial Institutions, on 
of before the Slit day of August next, 
viz. : Brockvtlle, Cobourg,
Kingston, London, Mlmlco: 
gulehene, Toronto Hospitals for the 
Insane, Orillia Hospital for Idiote, 
Woodstock Hospital for Epileptics, 
also the Central Prison and Mercer Re
formatory.

Specifications of the qualities and 
quantities of coal required awl forms 
of application may be obtained on ap
plication to the Department, or from 
the Bursars of the respective institu
tions.

Tenderers are to specify the mine 
of origin and the quality of respective 
kinds of coal, and to furnish evidence 
on delivery that the coal la of origin 
specified, fresh ihlnéd and up to the 
standard of trade grades.

Delivery Subject to satisfaction of 
officers of Department of the Provin
cial Secretary, who may require addi
tional deliveries, not exceeding 20 per 
cent., up to the tttlt of July, 1911.

, Tender* will be received for the 
whole quantity specified* or for the 
quantities required In each Institution.

vinclal Secretary, muât be furnished 
by each tenderer, and two sufficient 
sureties will be required for the due 
fulfilment of each .con t Act- The low
est or any tender not neceesary ac
cepted. .

Newspapers Inserting this advertise
ment without written authority from 
the Department will n

w. J. HA
Province Secretary. 

Parliament Buildings, fi. V 3
Toronto. May 14th, 1910.

1 t ■Jt" ARTICLES WANTED.
;am STORAGE AND CARTAGE.

(X<.
A GOOD c*e price paid for your blcy- 
A Cle, Blcycl Munson, 249 Tonge. edtf

VETERAN GRANTS WANTED-Ûn- 
V tarlo or Dominion, located "or unices r- 

ed. Highest spot cash price paid. - Mul- 
holland * Co.. 84 Victoria-*., Toronto eg

mHOS. CRASH LET, Storage, Removing
o««‘jnsasf aff'„s~3ss
house. 126 John.

iw
m and is one of
able trains you 
rith every con- 
■urpaseed menu 
lor Cars, and 

America.

i E. J. LENNOX,
Architect.73 '.‘.i

Hamilton, 
; Penetan-r

ART. /ONTARIO land grants, located and' un- 
2/ Seated, purchased for cash. D. ». 
Robertson-, Canada Life Building, To- 
roBto.- - 0^^'

ESTATE NOTICES.v
T W. L. FORSTER, Portrait Painting, 
v. Rooms, 34 We* King-street, Toron-

’r~~-------------------- —■----- -—--------- ——
ASSIGNMENT NOTICE TO CRBDI- 

tors.—In the Matter of Laurie Sli
ver Mines, Limited, Whose Head Of
fice la at Toroato.
Notice Ig hereby given tfiat'' the 

above-named have made an assign
ment to me for the benefit of creditors. 
The creditor» are notified to meet at 
the office# of Byre, Earngey & Bond, 

the Confederation life Building, To. 
ronto, on Friday, 27th day of May, 1910, 
4LS, ®clock P.m., * for the purpose of 
receiving a statement of affaire, for 
the appointing of Inspectors, fixing 
their remuneration, and for the gen- 
eral ordering; of the affaire *
th« Mr‘?PA ,claJir1P» to rank upon 

estate of the said company 
are requested to file their claims, 
th*Vdat^ynf^ffldavlt, with me prior to 
Lft.rd £ ÎÎ1® aforesaid meeting, 

tln1e I shall proceed to 
gi^rllul*ië*.*wete of the said estate.
wÆ /h^fVsnK ^nly °f

Dated this 17th day of May,
FRANK D. READ,

:
to. edtf

: MASSAGE
MONEY TO LOAN.igh Valley •<«*l M'Jjl'g. gi:{,

A T LOWEST RATES—Private fund# on 
A improved property. Wm. Poetle- 
th waits. Room 446, Confederation Life 
Chambers.

iast, Toronto.
;

>

Tld ASS AGE, baths and medical eleotrl- 
Jll City. Mrs. Colbraro. 766 Tonga. 7U.

a ed*in 3229.

ARCHITECTS. ■pACIAlr and body i niassage-Batiia. JP medical electricity. Mrs. Rdblnson, 
604 Parliaro«tit-*reet. Phone North Smlnd trip

JURIST TICKETS
ÜW RATES

SEPTEMBER Wth
o-, Seattle, Wash., Van. 
orla, B.C., Ban Prancts- 
turn Limit Got. 3L19ie!

gCp.7,Ænt~ Architect, 
Main 4608,A Diuwla* la The Illustrated London News Made by Special Penale.len of ftueca Alexandra.

edtf

to LETKING’S IEATH AND POLITICS FIREMEN’S RECORD 0AY-- •• ■> v • :3i,5.
'7-ROOMBD VlIt at" JacksouATsteinL 
» facing .the lake. All modsrt lulKw^ 

mente: well furniehed. Apply to E Etot 
Ing, 7 Classic-place, Phone Col 3MVed

ROOFING.

LEGAL CARDS.ALBERTA POLITIGIAIS 
EE SHORT MEMORIES

l—r>

■DAIltD, MONAHAN & MACKENZIE- 
D Jeme# Baird. K.C., County Crown At

torney; T. Lewie Monahan (formerly of 
Holman, Drayton * Monahan); Kenneth 
F. Mackensie—Barristers, Solicitors, Con
veyancers, 2 Toronto-street, Toronto.

There Wasn’t a Blaze Due to Fire
works the Entire Day,

Victoria Day passed in Toronto 
without a single fire, due to pyrotech
nics, tho hundreds of dollars* worth 
of fireworks of every variety were set 
off during the day's Jollification».

Canada has never equalled the Unit
ed States In the size of the casualty 
lists attending her great public festi
val#, but such a peaceful record for 
"the Queen's birthday" Is untgue In 
Toronto. A scorched street car was 
the only cause for a fire alarm yes
terday.

8ERIOU8 CASES AT VANCOUVER.

VANCOUVER, May 24.—At the close 
of the criminal assize court this after
noon, sentences were delivered as fol
lows: Charles Ed.Lolstedt, manslaugh
ter, seven years; Dominic Martzam, 
shooting with intent to kill, five years; 
Edward Morris, false pretences, theft 
and conspiracy, five years; Adam Da
vis. false pretences, three years; 
Charles Heaton, assaulting with In
tent to do grievous bodily harm, two 
years; Thomas Larkin, shooting with 
Intent to kill, one year.

SLEPT ON LIMEKILN—IN HOS
PITAL NOW.

MONTREAL, May 24.—Arthur Dou- 
sire. having qo regular place of abode, 
chose the topr of a lime kiln for * bed 
last night and the consequence was so 
serious that he is now m the Notre 
Dame Hospital suffering from the 
bums resulting from his Ill-consider
ed choice. During the night he slid 
Into the kiln, and, altho there was no 
fire there, the lime burned him badly 
and he was Injured by the fall.

Unionists Object to Two Years’ Truce 
for Asquith,

LONDON, May 24.—(New Tork Tri
bune Cable.)—The date of the veto 
resolutions is the burning question 
in party politics. It cannot be de
ferred except by the consent of Mr. 
Balfour and Premier Aequtth and the 
abrogation of John Redmond’s abso
lute veto on legislation which he dis
likes. The militant Unionists are anx
ious to create the impressions that 
King Edward was hounded out of life 
by radical partisanship, that " King 
George 16 an old-fashioned Tory and 
pew tangled imperial and tariff re
former, and that loyalty will be the 
jBupreme issue in the next canvass.
\ These hotspur# would like to have It 
Iso, but they are dragging the sover
eign Into the deepest waters of cur
rent politics when they talk In this 
excited way. The King has not been 
an offensive partisan while heir to 
She throne, and he will naturally be
come impartial and neutral as a con
stitutional sovereign. His inexperience 
.entitles him to plead for delay in 
relation to the vexatious question of 
guarantees. A truce^ could easily be 
arranged between Premier Asquith and 
(Mr> Bajfour as - a favor t<r the sover
eign were it not for coronation year. 
fTWe Unionists naturally object to two 
bears’ lease of power for the Radicals.

RS notice.
1910. À.

MINING ENGINEER. :

Poo and Port Arthur 
Additional sailings on

k>und 11.45 p.m. Wed- 
brts.
ier King and Tonge

r\URRY. O’CONNOR, WALLACE * 
V Macdonald, 26 Queen-street BeatAssignee.Evidence of Hon. C. W.^Cross in 

f- Waterways Investigation Nat 
Very Illuminating.

By hie Solicitors,
ETRE. EARNGET * BOND.t6

1 TV RANK W. MACLEAN, Barrister, Bo- 
U Heitor, Notary Pub He, *4 Vlctorla- 
street. Private funds to loan. Phone M.

of ”tata of late Richard-

*JBVs&g ssasvyrera’KssasS
hLr*a°h2?,e: ab°“,t 89 *cre* heavily tinT-

sMiraîtris;S»
In good repalr. Excellent purchase, either
a*nt?.Uir* ?Srp?*e* or for resl-
dentlal, being beautifully situated ôn

Heights, overlooking the lake 
For further particular» apply to J. G 
Cornell, Scarbero.

»«j«rjssvSs£KJ.2044.
mHOMAS L. CHURCH, Barrister, Solid- 
JL tor. Notary, Continental Life Build
ing, Bay and Richmond. .

I] El EDMONTON, May 24.—R. B. Ben
nett resumed his
of Hon. C. W. Cross this mom lng.
Cross declared that Mr. Cushlhg fully 
agreed with the other members of the 
government when the Crow’s Nest 
specifications were accepted. He said 
he knew absolutely nothing of the 
construction company. He had aibso- 
ÿtely no memory aa to who was "to 
'tjttlld the road, altho he would not say 
he did not know that McArthur fin
ally decided not to do so. He could 
not explain why the specifications of
the A. and G. W. were made td the The new Jacobs’ building

SS?gS,S! completion at Mqntmai. give, to 

ing that they were practically the tlw olty wW is dJqetFd to be a 
-w. structure which 1«,*s Jhofoly fireproof

llclty,” aU askrf üntx-' JïMJW
pected questions, In reply to them pos8lblA 8*XP T^e Age. Add#
Croee eaid he Jiad never known of from this, It is notable as the largest
Bowen making enquiries with regard relnforcsd-coacreta butidin* i- 
to the purchasè. of The Edmonton sda, «till
JournaJ. and he did not know that his J*.
own land partner, Ô. M. Biggar, was to the fact thS^.. despite the
a director of The Journal. He said lie I dffficultles encountered in the earlv
never knew of Clark’s advanctWg ! staged of the work, the remarkably
money to secure newspapers, and he ; short time In which the building was
never knew of the purchase of stock erected demonstrates the rapidity of
of The Edmonton Journal, which wisj progress which working organ I rati 

Hi-L,., b,*. /..h i . then turned over fb J, H. Woods of and engineering skill have made no*.
of the Methodist Church at MONTREAL. May 24.-The "first of T Cross'1 also saîd^he never knew of adopted T^h :;,<*:1K«»true*dn

D Northumberland, the local banks to Increase the rate on J adopted. The building, Which Is seven
ppeeches were delivered by Rev. Dr. call loans here Is the Provincial Sana ’ SJfl? ÎÎT,"15*"* Vh^ ^ storeys high, and designed to carry
fehorey,, Cobourg; Rèv. Mr. Brown, making the third to raise the monev PA*? Calgary Herald and Ed- three additional storeys as the need
Col borne; W. L. Payne, K. C„ Col- rate on the stock brokers to 5 lm i 2 Tf. . °r ?V "8 1nafwl for fPrth*r accdmmâdatigns' might de-
borne. and C. L. Owen, M.P., Camp- > cent. It is now regarded as likely'that ! wh*n J1® m*d* .th* mand, has a froptSge of 365, feet and a
bel ford. the hio-h.e „ n, ^ 1 K ly , trip. He declared again that he never depth of 136 feet. .I the hl<rher mte w,n écorne general. | knew that Cornwall and Crdss were , , ,

connected In business until the sitting A PHONOGRAPHIC.' nlltAUfM
of the legislature this year. Speaking JÉL_____ ”
of the Interest on the bonds, he said Tamagne’s P(JPw- Sweetheart Faints 
it was made five per cent, because it at Dcaa Singer’s- Voice,
was necetsary to guarantee a fairly
large interest, as the road was a pio- ‘French Anthropologfeal Society, 
neer one. He did not know who fixed J continuing its campaign Tn favor of 
the time of the bonds, making them 50 the establishment of a ph'oriographlc 
year ones, redeemable at 112 ,In 10 museum, Is gradually adding: to the 
years. Interesting collection

cylinders offered" to

1
ed

LIVE BIROS. .
HwXf sgJF** “• ‘‘“•‘■a

cross-examination
HOUSE MOVING.

A

mm*- —
TTOUSB MOVING and raising dOna J. 
13. Nelson, M6^arvig^^reet. edYOU \ SUMMER tjOTELS :

rriHE LAKBVIBW HOUSE Grlnieby 
-L Beech, will open May 24th. Fdr ratee 
address S. tt. For<U msnacer.

j
PATENTS.

he List for 
Copy of

to Summer 
aunts”

aS^tfe’^S’ Vtnro

TAETHERSTONHAUGH. DENNISON 4 
X? Co., Star Building, 18 King West, To
ronto; also Montreal, Ottawa, Winnipeg, 
Washington. Patents, domestic and for
eign. "The Prospective Patentee’’ mailed 
fi ee.

Realty and Building
by mutual oonseni. ^ beeh 

ov lrgr to tns ssid partnership 
to_Joiu> H. Jonee at to.

“best, Toronto, and ali daims 
the _ said partnership

PROPERTIES FOR SALESÏT

sssooo xyiLL but lot», with
•3V)WV houses 6n, near-the lake, well 
situated; closing up -an estate. W ■ 
Davis, Oakville. ■■■

now near- AM debt» 
are to be 

?«ee at 166 Slmooe-

«d'to-the’Ti’ÎToS?

------ ------------ - M. 11 Jt. 26.

8.
; 6128

■ibmg
STANDING TIMBER FOR SALE

A BOUT FORTY-FIVE ACRES—Virgin 
A forest; comprising maple, elm,' birth, 
hemlock. baesWoad, .nedar; fifty mjleg 
from Toronto; V4 miles from railway efs- 
tlon Apply Bo* 68, World;

ad

SUMMER COTTAGES.
re. \XtE HAVE a full Une of portable cot- 

“T, taxes, 3 to 6 roomsrvery substantial 
and fine appearance, easily erected. 
Muckle. 88 Adelaide B. 'RESORTS WORLD’S PEACEMAKERS

’ ,K1nfl ®e6rSe and the^ Kaïeer!* *°

T YORK. May 24.—The Herald’s
Lmid w correspondent cables :

With the departure of Kaiser
ther* 1« a renewal of In- 

0141 he and King 
George will take up the work of the 
ate King Edard VJI. and become the

hTui ^ the world, it is
held that the German Emperor's last 
message to the English people bears 
aays-th,s contention. r The message

The - German Emperor warmly ap
preciates the sincere sympathy shown 
him by the City of .London 
public In general-In hie 
ment.”

The Kaleer left amid the same im
pressive silence and t)ie same lack of 
ceremonUJ which marked his coming 
dn Thursday. No cavalcade accom
panied him to the station, no troops 
lined the streets, there was no mount
ed guard of honor, no cheering by the 
thousands of péople congregated. 
More than any other foreign monarch, 
perhaps, the German Emperor has Im
pressed the people of England and In 
happier circumstances his visit would 
have been celebrated in a way to show 
the respect in. which he le held, hut 
the shadow of the nation’s Idfis as the 
Kaiser emphasized It in his last mess
age regarding his own personal lose, 
was over all.

. 468123
K

HE SEA LOST.Ambitfen Which
,

Rlcbmond-streil^WMA Ak*-;»t • 45 Queen-

---- !--- —'Laid Corner Stone of New Church.
CAMPBELLFORD, May 24__ C. L.

pwea, M. P. for Bast Northumber
land, in the presence of about one 
thousand people, laid the corner stone 
to-day
Morganeton, East

in : » T OST—On Sunday afternoon, gold 
A-) brooch, two sapphires and 
.pearls, between High 
street. Reward. 322 Be

three 
Park and Yort- 

rkeley-street. 38New Bruns- 
ova Scotia, 
e Edward 
rfand
fertising Depart- 
olonial Railway,

ons 6d7Wil-

BUTCHERS. HERBALISTS. .
THE ONTARIO MARKET. 432 Q JL West, John Goebel, College 806*

Never fall, office, 166 Bay-street, ri 
roirto.

‘ j ueen
\

BUILDERS’ MATERIALr

rpHE CONTRACTORS’ SUPPLY CO 
J. Limited. Manning Chambers, cruaheJ 
stone, *1.25 per ton, on wagone, at Jarvls- 
atreet Wharf.

DENTAL SPECIALISTS.
ëpeciallet-Praotiee c^t

r
.B. DR. KNIGHT,

U fined ekelasively 
traction 
opposite

ed7
k Men, I’ll Cure You

f Or Ask 
No Pay

and the 
sad bereave- TOBACCO.AND CIGARS.

\R LINE a LIVE BOLLARD, Wholesale and Ra- 
A tall Tobacconist. 28 Yûnge-street 
Phone M. 4543.

MEDICAL.
edT0 LONDONDERRY

out and Sexual Weaknesses; Mate/Fe-
- '** » »

I
■n of

■ ■ I it by'D ■
lay These Include records , of the 
languages and Idioms spoken all over 
thé glebe, "phonograms" of conversa- 
tiens in the language of the Lapland
ers, contributions by Kaffirs, and thé 
natives of the Soudan and Dahomey, 
improvisations by Annamite, Chinese 
and Japanese poets. Russian and 
Polish choruses, and many other Curi
ous and Interesting specimens of the 
apokén word.

The phonographic cylinders deposited 
In the vaults of the opera are a valu
able adjunct to the collection of the 
Anthropological Society, and among 
the most recent additions to the re
cords of those attached to the Aca
demie Nationale de Musique et de la 
Dance are discs reproducing the voices 
of Note, Delmas. Mlle. Brévat, Mlle. 
Grandjean and Mlle. HAttô.

All these well-known singers have 
willingly sung for posterity without 
expecting any remuneration. But 
when one of the oldest “penslonn olres" 
at the opera was asked to do likewise 
he replied that he was quite willing 
on condition that he received £20. He 
Is still waiting for the money, and it 
ie to be feared that if he holds to his 
Conditions future generations will be* 
condemned to live in ignorance of the 
charms of his voice. It is not always 
an unmixed blessing to he able to re
produce the organ of a dead vocalist, 
as the f04lowing anecdote will show:

Tamagno, the famous Italian Singer, 
was at one time very fond of a young 
woman, who also loved him passion
ately. When Tamango died the yO'ung 
.woman, heartbroken, retired to the 
country for a long time. Eventually 
she returned to Rome and returned 
her former mode of life. One day 
she went to a musical festival at a 
theatre in the capital. During the en- 
tra'actes selections were given on a 
phonograph. Suddenly from the in
strument came the stentorian voice of 
the famous maestro, apostrophizing 
Desdemona in tones of anguish and 
fury. As the despairing words "Infir 
dele! Infidèle! toi !” were heard in the 
mournful voice of the dead singer a 
terrible cry rang thru the theatre, and 
the unconscious form of a woman was 
borne- away. It was the woman whom 
Tomagno had loved, and when she 
came to herself her eyes were vacant 
and without intelligence. The shock 
had -been too violent; the unhappy 
woman had lost her reason.—Paris 
Correspondence" London Globe;

nearly SCO 
r. A. Azou- TENDERES.York every Saturday ]

"y 28» June 25. July 28 
me 4, July 2, july g0 
ne li. July g Aug. C 
Je 18, July 16, Aug. 13 
PA. Ontario, 40 Tor- 
W * Leader Lane- 
Co., King-Yonge Sts.

CAUGHT PICKPOCKET AT RACES mENDERS for all trades In connection 
A with the midsummer repairs to the 
Separate Schools of the City of Toronto 
will be received till 5 p.m. Wednesday, 
the twenty-fifth day of May; at the office 
of the Board, 24 Duke-street.

Specifications and Information may be 
obtained at the office of the Architect, 
Cha*. J. Read, 404 Confederation Life 
Building.

Tender» to be addressed to Joe. - Cada- 
ret, Chairman of Sites and Buildings Com
mittee, and to be accompanied by a 
marked cheque for 10 per cent, of amount 
of tender.

male.
/: Detectives Saw Him Put Hla H*ntl In 

Another Man's Trousers.
DR5 CDon^a:,tr?et>JUt‘ °f( want to tara to men wne nave pains 

and aches, who feel run down physi
cally, who realise that the old “fire'’ and 
energy which was so evident in youth 
la absent now; men who can’t stand the 
amount of exertion they could years ago. 
I want you—4* that means you—to come 
to me, and if I «ay I can cure you I 
don’t ask you to pay me until I DO so. 
That la fair, surely, 
chances, as I know what I can do, and 
I’ll run the risk.

i
!

! Only one plckpdcket was got by the 
I police at the 'Woodbine tràck yeeter- 
; day. Ae Detectives Murray and Mc

Kinney. with Detective Rogers of the 
j provincial force, were standing in the 
bettinrf
race, Rogers saw a well-dressed man 

st his hand into the hip pocket 
npther standing directly in front

AGENTS WANTED. :
A°® tisorBHgwmO’a newltiag^und

queen; colored Jeweled photograph* 
Everybody- want» them. Adame. 4oi 
Tonge. Toronto.

ed t
to

P Tickets
BOSTON,

TO QUEBEC,

IOPE
3TER St CO.
1 YONCE streets

WEflICA LINE

Yon take no ring, just before the fourth ed7tf
thru 
of a
of him. _ 1,

Rogers and Murray pounced on the 
hand, which was found to contain Jus' 
ltd in bills. They held 
while MsKlnney grasped Its mate.

At the station the young man gave 
his name as T. N. Doyle, his age as 22 
years, and his address as Chicago. 
The man who lost and afterwards Id
entified the money was William Brueh 
of Burlington, Ont.

FLORISTS. 3SHAM FIGHT AT BELLEVILLE.
r _ . May 24.—Walter
Lambert, a haekman. of this city, had 
his leg broken and was badly shaken 
up thru hie -team running away at 
the station last evening.

Victoria Day was quietly celebrated 
here. The 15th Regiment went Out In 
the country and had a sham fight this 
morning. They returned about 
and fired a feu de joie In front of the 
drill shed, 
an afternoon of athletic sports on the 
driving park, but the rain last night 
spoiled the track and the «ports had 
to be postponed.

I don’t want money that I don’t 
earn. I don’t need It, and am not 
after It. But I am after the dollars 
that are now going wrong in quest 
of health. Look at all these poor 
wrecks of humanity that are spend
ing all they earn on drugs—dope 
that Is paralysing their vital or
gan*-—that ’ have spent all they 

XJiave earned for years without gain
ing a pound of strength for the 
hundreds of dollars wasted.

■^'EAL—Headquarters tor floral wreath
Queen East. Main 3738.' Nlgbt^uid^00’ 11 
phone, Main 6734-

BELLEVILLE, RIOTING AT CHANGSHA.
CHANGSHA/May 24.—A number of 

.Chinese have been killed and a chapel 
destroyed by rioters at a village be
tween Yiyang and Ningstang, a little 
to the north of Changsha. It 1» re
ported that an armed band is march
ing on Yiyang. The city Is quiet.

King’s Future Life.
The London correspondent of The 

Tribune cables;
King Edward Jiad his own circle of 

Intimate friends who were leaders In 
the social life during hie reign. King 
George ie likely, to accept them, es
pecially as he has never headed a rival 
coterie of his own. The same smart 
set will continue to influence society, 
altho Its idolized leader has gone.

King George, after the period of 
mourning is over. Is likely to become 
a patron of the turf, as his father 
was and also of yachting, for which 
he has a marked Latte. When the 
coronation la over he will make the 
rounds of the great country houses 
and racecourses as hie father was ac
customed to do, and the richest and 
most ambitious people In society will 
swarm about him wherever he goes. A’ 
style has been ret for conducting the 

'business of reigning and supplying so
cial atmosphere, and everything will 
go on as before.

uegay
that hand

=ta
MARRIAGE LICENSES.

XT'RED W. FLETT, Druggist, Issues 
-T marriage licenses, 602 West Queen, 
opposite Portland. Open evenings. No 
witnesses requlréfi.

«i

7noonSteamets of 12,666 f
E^rdxm- via i IF X ELECTRICIANS,There was to have been

HOE THEIR OWN ROW «Gower, Out., «aye -.—Year Belt cured me of rpLECTRIC BELIÎ and all manner of 
Hz electrical repairs. Huddart, Park 388».

Mr. Samuel J. Harnett, North 
Indigestion and otker ailments four year* ago.as per sailing list:

4.......... Ryndara
• • • ............... ! Potsdam

■ • New Amsterdam 
tin-screw Rotterdam, 
"•one of the largest 
of the world. 
BLVILLB,
Agent. Toronto, Oat,

ft Commercial Cable Co. WHI Have No 
Deallnga With the Anglo-American.
NEW YORK, May 24.-Clarence H. 

M&ckay to-day made the following 
statement regarding the report In the 
London and American papers that the 
Commercial Cable Company had form
ed an alliance with its competitor, the 
Anglo-American Telegraph Company:

“The Commercial Cable Company 
never has had. and has not now, and 
does not Intend to have, any connec
tion whatsoever with Its competitor, 
the Anglo-American Telegraph Com
pany, either in the way of controlling 
its stock or making any traffic agree
ment or in any other way. The Com
mercial Cable Company will continue 
to be independent and competitive,Just 
as the Postal Telegraph Cable Com
pany will continue to be Independent 
and competitive. All reports to the 
contrary are false.”

Inhaled Noxious Gases.
NEW YÔRK.May 24.—Chas. C. Dick

inson, former president of the Car
negie Trust Company, died to-day as 
the result of Inhaling noxious gases, 
following on explosion In a chemical 
laboratory at Scranton, where he went 
a week ago to witness an experiment. 
A friend of Dr. Dickinson, whose name 
has not been made known, inhaled the 
fumes, and his condition is serious.

edTDR. MCLAUGHLIN’S ELECTRIC BELT
rïfgia*8 L<umba*ao''>^U*ticâ^eWeâSae»«l'o?the*Ba*'k. ’S’eaknewT'ef^tb*

tem, Sleeplessness (Inaomnia). It oTera)mes the terrlble r«ulta of_«*£*! 
cretlons. It restores the vitality that la it eerreeU evMy slge ef menUl
Impairment and physical breakdown. Here I " ‘ « «« »}«•«
Of letters I receive every day bv the score from people who have found Health, 
Strength and Happiness through the nee of my Ben

ito rrti, .m,,h# I.» t# -n man or woman who will give me reasonable 
tecnWnan hero my Belt with all the necessary attachments suitable for their 
case, and they can

ARTICLES FOR SALE.Justin McCarthy still Writing.
LONDOIf, May 24.—Justin McCarthy, 

who has written a history of every 
English feign since Queen Anne’s, has 
undertaken, In spite Of hie age and 
feebleness, to add another volume to 
the series on our own times. This will 
carry the record from the Victorian 
era to the opening of the reign of 
George V.

An Old Preverb That Cams True.
LONDON, May 24.—An old English 

proverb reads:
If our Lord fall*, on our Lady’s lap
England Shan have a great mishap.
This means that if Good Friday falls 

on Lady Day, the Feast of Our Lady. 
England wilt meet with some mis for
tune. This year Good Friday, did fail 
on Lady Day, March 25. The old pro
verb haa come only Wo true.

Illogical Marriage.
Ritter: I dop’t see how Blaji 

his- wife couM have married for love.
Salma; Oh, they didn’t marry ' for 

love; they masHed because they piti
ed each other.

Ritter: Pitied each other? Why. if 
they had had any real pjty for each 
other they would never have- thought 
of marrying.—OBicago: News.

^UTOMOBILB—Five-passenger touring

claim, for *625, If taken by Thursday. 1730 
Queen-street We*.

T7HVE HUNDRED neatly printed cards, 
A billheads or dodgers, one dollar. Tele
phone. Bart.ard, 35 Dundee. ed

ed
13

amship Compssy
kaisha co.

China, Philippine 
Settlements, India 
jstralla.
SAN FRANCISCO

........................June 7th
....................... June 21st

...................June 28th
•sage and full par- 

M. MELVILLE,
;r Agent,. Toronto.

îsetf

L'OR SALE —r Qfie double type 
s- case frame - and eleven type cases, 
nearly new. Apply Superintendent of 
World Office.

7K NEW and second-hand rowboat» for 
I v sale cheap, ano a number of nêw 

and lecond-hanfi gasoline launches. Jut- 
ten Boat and Launch Works, Hamilton.

PAY WHEN CURED
Yon Will never know what a grand power *•

its genial, glowing warmth penetrating every vital part of year body from my
Electric Belt. ed

and mall It. I’ll send this book 
Convnltatiom tree., FREE.BOOK—Cut out this coupon 

without delay, absolutely tree. Call if
new 
you can. \E7E SOLICIT Inspection of our new 

VV launches, which we have Just finish
ed. consisting of three 33-foot semi
model, making about 18 miles per 
four 82-foot cabin equipped with baby 
hunter engines; two 36-foot cabin equipped 
with large Hunter engine, now In our 
show rooms, launched on the bay at the 
foot of York-atreet. Canadian Gas Power 
and Launches, 146 Duffarin-street. *3j

SBWore Silk Hat Frem 10 Till 90.
LONDON, May 24.—J. R. Cobley, 

who died at Suffice! at the age of 90,’ 
was a quaint character tn his way. 
He worked as a shoemaker almost up 
to the day of his death, and always 
wore, even on the cobbler's bench, a 
tall silk hat. His mother, he said, 
sent him out Into the world In a silk 
hat at the age of 10 years, telling him 
Always to jyeor it. And be tUd, ,

[•on are already de-, . 
N the positions they 
\ word, the moblli- j 
Meted, everything te I 
inglo name remains ’ 
list, and If the or- 

[rnrrow it would bq 
risking prompitude. 
krrespondence The

DR. M. 0. McLAUGHLIN, 112 Yongc Street, Toronto, Can.
ker and

443-16Dear Sir,-Please forward me one of pw Books, es advertised.

NAME..........

ADDRESS.............
OffitoHeam-g a.m. to 6 p.m. Wednesday and Saturday until 8J0 p-m. Write plainly.

(i.)M4<44,*MM<<><'M• eaa ■••••• ••««•••• «• M(»»a*ee«**«" ••••**'

I $250rcMu7.»^ÏÏToT^nU. '
tlon. thoroughly overhauled, looks good 
as new, 10 h.p„ co«- price asked for re
pairs, Box 96, World. i2$46g

1
i

': *
!

I
%
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PROPERTIES FOR SALE
100 x 150 Feet, In North Toronto, one of the 

most desirable |oU on the market High elevation, 
building restrictions, unobstructed view, $30 per 
foot

W. H. GARVEY

Lot

18 TORONTO ST.
PHONE MAIN 893

mte T
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; THE TORONTO WORLD12 WEDNESDAY MORNING ’ MAY 25.19107„igIl H —riCHI SYSTEM LOOTING 
1CC0ÉTS FOH MILLIONS

BOMB FOR KING HLFONSO 
PfiEMNTURLY EXPLODED

ur
THE STANDARD BANK larThe “ Peerless” Incubator Leads

Shows the Way to Big Mosey ts Pesltry

*

Saleemaa
7EEDERS « 
STOCKERS 
SPECIALTY

Consignment* so] 
tiled. Add re»»— 
Western Cat 

Market..

!
gwOF CANADA

TRANSMITTING MONEY

II EUtablaUd 1673 80 Br inchesf la The “Peerlees" Incubators end 
Brooders have the highest record 
In the world for eucoee# In hatch
ing and raising ehlcks—remem
ber there le big money In Poul
try If you have the right equip- 
enent. The "Peerleee" fine equips 
you RIGHT—you must have It if 
you want- to make all the money 
there Is for you in the chicken 
business. We can prove that. 
Write for booklet or come in 
and see the "Peerless'’ machines 

• to procese of Incubation.

Fraternal Satieties Milked of Their 
Entire Reserve by 

Manipulation.

South American, Who Hurled In
strument of Death, Committed 

Suicide Before Arrest*
I

For sums up to $50 our Bank Money Orders are 
convenientand inexpensive. For larger amounts we issue 

rafts or Buis of Exchange. Money sent at once to any 
banking point m the world by Telegraphic or Cable

1
li ■ I 

81 '
•sk

Rsferenoea—Dominion
CHICAGO,' May 34.—Chain system 

looting of the treasury of merged fra
ternal societies to a total well up In 
the millions of dollars has been dis
closed, as the 'goal of the Insurance 
scandal Investigation that brought 
States Attorney Lawrence M. Magill 
of. Rock Island Cpunty to Chicago, on 
what is said to have been a successful 
hunt for evidence. Two additional 
grand jury investigations In Cook and 
San Garrton Counties, as well aa in 
Rock Island? now appear probable as 
a result of the new developments. 
Trails of alleged embezzlement are be
ing followed by detectives Into a dozen 
cities of Illinois and into two or three 
other states.

One sum of 357,000, the entire reserve 
fund of .the Order of Fraternal Tri
bunes, Is said to have been whisked 
around the country for several months, 
before Its final disappearance "Into the 
ice cream,’,’ as one of the officers of.the 
society described the process.

In addition to the fraternal tribunes, 
the American Home Circle and the 
Northern Life Insurance Co., previous
ly mentioned in the tangle, there were 
mentioned for the first time the Royal 
Benefit Society of Washington, which 
draws no color line; the Indejiendent 
Order.Mutual Aid, whose 570,000 re
serve mysteriously disappeared when 
it was merged into another society, 
and the Farmers’ Federation, which 
has also passed out of yietence.

MADRID, May 
night of search an*

24—Following a 
enquiry, the po

lice believe to-day that the bomb ex
ploded last night was intended for 
King Alfonso.

H.P. KENNE
Uve Stock Buyi

| of
i/

E. C. JACKSON foi|! I Savings Bank Department at Every Branch.
Head Office & Toronto Branch: Cor. Jordan & WellingtonSta,
Parkdaie, Qroen St. West. & Ch*r£.

Roncesvalles Ave.: Cor. Geoffrey St

as ftKOltGB^ STREET.^TORONTO, ORT.^Leeel Ageet.86The explosive was hurled at the

toenattomLereC^d t0 the victims of 
ae^Lnst h,s majesty on nis 

day’ May 31 • 1906. but the 
tiwion lf .Khink that the ordinal iL- 

thîfV. ® *narch,st was to strike 
upon hls arrival at the

London. n °n hle return
otone ar,ree^!l °f thls conviction tile 
hltnRi Kl.ng Alfonso s return have
tor him r*edl.Mld 11 18 n°w Arranged 
ror him to enter the 
bile.

$?rab thrower, who was wound-

*•h»”
Like Manuel Morales, 

lieved to have headed

' ti

*
WiLIVE H0G8 A SPECIALTY

Union Stock Yards, Torontoi fl

:
We have a good staff of sah 
men, and guarantee latisfacfh 
to all our customers.

PHONE PARK 2078 
Room 17, Western Cattle Marin

Pressure With Weaker Cables 
An Influence on Chicago Market

from] ÜMH
The Leading live Stock and Horae Market of Canada

PENS ENTIRELY UNDER. ROOFm
; i city by automo-I ILarge "tie-up" bame. Reg ular market every day In 

the week. Be sure >o bill your stock tom *!■

StGraia Futures Suffer Further Dediies in the Speculative Arena-
Cash Prices Steady. Union Stock Yards, West Toronto Station■ I Maybee and Wiwho was be-

is"
when he found that, hie capture by ihe 
police was Imminent.

II TELEPHONE-JUNCTION 41*. 234 LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEA 
ERS, WESTERN CATTLE MAR

KET, TORONTO 
Also Union Stock Yards, Tortijto 

Junction.
AU kinds of cattle bough» and sold on '

commission. , .
Farmers’ shipments a specialty.

wmB TD8IBpw,Tmr<MtiuTtoK of

"-sa 5S
ket report. • ■ MA

Référencés: Bank of Toronto and ail
acquaintances. Represented to WlnhlMg; 
by H; A MULLINS. ex-M.P P. "i 

Address communications Western Cattle 
Market. Toronto. Correspondence soB- 
cited. ’

%ss’8«s-àe,= w,„,: « “WW
“s;s»,cr,oS“jsa =v."„ sx
Rockfes. decrease. 1.428,000; Canada, de-1 told on all strong spot. And on tome 
crease, 962,000; U. S. and Canada, de- ; «flak ones also. An eriltoate nf ih/lS 
crease, 2.578,Ofci. afloat ani in Europe, in- ; brask* crop by four,leadin«r «fakR-aUr. 
crease. 100.000; ’ total, decrease. 2,478,000. ran iron, twS8ty-rive to thirty mfl toî 
Corn- decrease, 2.159.000. Oats, decrease, £*«>». ](Malnet ferty-ntoe mYtlion last
M4’ 00 tinues to 2»e.J?°lnî* wire th,t wh*»t con-

..tofTlSJ”'*" «SB? aSS& „

LIVERPOOL. May 24. - Broomhail cables ne.s , n ", ~PeyeloPed pronounced weelc- 
as follows : markets, V p3 hy Wlth ho* a=d grain
United Kingdom.—The outlook for the ,.

crop is improving under more favorable Liu.-—a—~—~ 
weather, It being warmer. • Grain and Produce.

France.-*There has been much Improve- R~\.v "’«wQfjL,1 May 24 —Close-Wheat 
ment during the past week In crop out- atock : red "estera winter no
look, with weather seasonable. The'mar- . Futures easy : May 6s 6»4d July
kets are steady. ré™ ti ober *• *Hd. . y

Germany.—Reports received regarding . bpot quiet; old American mixed
the growth and development Of new c: op kiln-dried, 5s 5Ud- via Gal?
are mostly good. Weather Is warm,which It 6tjd. Futures steady j,,iv
is favorable. Offerings of native wheat Sej>t: 4* 2d. J
are larger. vwT' nîl*^lan rtead3’. 7a 2d.

Russia.—The crop outlook Is generally rTour—Winter patents eaej-. yis
favorable. Rains have fallen .In the Mams—Short dut strong. 7«s 61. 
drought, districts. Supplies at Nicolaieff ',r,aconT. îll*a : Cumberland cut 71s lonx 
hâve increased:during the week, and else- ?}**r midges, tight; 72s 6d: do., ea°v ‘ 
where stocks are small. 6quare’ «trong. 66s M

ROumania.—The crop outlook continues Ptime
excellent, altho there are some complainte ei4.C,?—.I.i0*6’»65? 9d- 
from lodging. Weather Is highly favor- 1 urPentlne—Spirits firm,
able. ' |

Bulgaria and Turkey.—Crop- conditions 
are- good-, with the Weather favorable.

Austria-Hungary.—The new crop shows 
excellent condition and heading well. The 
weather continues highly favorable.

Italy.—Weather Is too wet and cold- to 
afford proper development for the new 
crop, aud some damage Is reported. The 
markets are firm. - -

Spain.—The- outlook for-; the crop Is 
dopbtful. »wtog to the recent cold wea
ther. The market is steady.

North Africa, Switzerland .and. Denmark.
—Some complaints' are .heard /as a result 
of backward weather. • t 1

aggres-1 8

RICE WHALEY
A FORTY DEGREE TAIL Live Stock Commission Dealers

Now Appendage of the Comet Seen at 
the Yerkes Observatory. UNION STOCK YARDSIf

*

sa-ts
astronomers at Wil-

+h!f <^*?rvatt>ry laet Wirhtw
r~7r. spectrographic negatives
hed been developed. Prof. B. B. Frost. 

SCRANTON. Pa., May 24.—A riot .P®. °b»ervatory. aamounc-
broke out among striking miners at .Jr® ™eult of the computations.
No. 14 colliery of the Pennsylvania Coal ” “*• ***«? independent cal-
Company, near Pittston to-day. follow- agree that the new tall of
tog an attempt of a posse of state po- ..11 c°met is 40 degrees long,” he said, 
lice, headed by Sergeant Hennlg, to - „ ® JalJ wae vleible long after the
disperse a crowd of Italiane, who -had «et. The darkening of the
threatened others when a work train 8*y by the eclipse of the moon help- 
rèachèd the collier^-. greatly in the observations.

Sheriff Rod da of Luzerne -County v’atlw,s by the hand spectroscope 
hurried to-the colliery on the outbreak showed carbon in the head of the
of the trouble and was shot at, but comet- These were confirmed by toe
escaped the bullets, tho a thrown cou- developments of the negatives made 
pling pin gave him a ecalpwound. with the 12-lnch telescope. The in- 

One foreigner. Peter Sura, was so ternal activity of the comet is in full 
badly clubbed by state policemen that blast. It is making gas at a terrific 
he may die In Ahe Pittston Hospital, rate."
where Sheriff Rodda hurried with him Prof. Frost said he did not exoect 
m; an automobile, and also had hls to see the old tail in the east 
wound dressed. - - morning.

State Trooper Jasper Oftedach was 
caught under hls horse, which was 
felled by a blow on the head, and he 
was badly clubbed before other troop
ers drove off hls assailants. He 
remove^ to the Wyoming barracks in 
a serious condition.

■| The riot was finally quelled and an
other one. broke out at the Ewen col
liery. a mile away, but the rioters 
there dispersed when troops arrived.

11, l East Buffalo Connection, Rice & Whaley Co.
Bill Stock in your own nam to our care.

jiLG. Whaley. 
Salesmen J John Black.

r David Robertson. 3

■
1Kl BULLETS FLY IN STRIKE

pne Foreigner May Die a* Result of 
Clubbing—Troopers Were Injured.

BRAN
MAIN Ol

REFERENCE- 
DOMINION BANK- 

PHONE JUNCTION, 543.

SJflI £
Primaries.

To-day. 
. 301,000

A
♦"if“SSs

667,000 ; . 362,000
715,00} 
248,000 
496,6») 
500.000

Adelaide |lift . IHB
ira

Wheat receipts .... 
Wheat shipments .
Corn receipts ..........
Corn shipments ...
Oats receipts ..........
Oats shipments

C. Zeagman & Couses404,000
476,00)

.479.00)-
569.000

' WM. »! IBVACK 
Phoee Park 11M

EstabUeeed 189*.WESLEY DUNN 
Phoee Park 184. Live Stock CommissionII Pamjciuli 

West T<DUNN & LEVACK Room 14. Exchange Bui Idle 
Western Cattle Market.

All kinds of live stock bought and t 
Consignments solicit

1

Lire Steck Commissioa Dealers ie Cattle, Sheep, Lambs, Calves
aii Hogs.

Western Cattle Market and Union Stock Yards, 
Toronto, Can.

i
on commission.

Special attention given to orders 
stockera and - feeding cattle for farm 
Day Phone. Park 497. Residence, I 
3038. Reference Dominion .Bank, 
all communications to Western 
Market, Toronto. *

_______Obser-!

■I

* Pennsylvat
REFERENCESt Dominion Bank, Bank off Montreal» R. G. Dam a»d Bradstreet’e, 

CATTLE SALESMEN: WM. B. LEVACK aad JAMES DUNlff.
SHEEP SALEMflBN: WESLEY DUNN, DAVID ROWNTHBB, FRED DUNN

Bill Stock in your name to our care. Wire car number and we 
will do the rest Office Phone, Park 1238.

fl

McDonald & Halil PHILADI 
American i 
vHjvla Rath 
stock inter 

-Haven aed 
The Penn 

build i 
Beat R 

tracks bet’ 
west and-:,i 
Perm sylvan
.terminal e>

i|
; Live Stock Commission Salesmen, W 
tern Cattle Market, Office 95 Welllngt 

i avenue, Toronto. Also roolns 2 and 4 1 
change Building, Union Stock Tarda ' 
ronto Junction. Consignment! of cat 
shq£p and hogs are solicited- Careful i 
peiEcnal attention will be given •to’e 
slgrments of stock. Quick 
prompt returns will be mad*, 
dec ce solicited. Reference,
Bank, Esther-atreet Branch.
Park 787. -
Oavld McDonald,

Phone Park 17$.

this
"The old tall must disap

pear,” he added, “when detached from 
Its source, it can only Condense or 
fade away as the end of an active tail 
always does.”

will
«the

l
I Corrisiwestern, 6-7s; Am-

was
46s.

house of providence picnic
1500 Person» Attended and $7000 Was 

Netted the Institution.

TeliI
CATTLE MARKETS

^^U^^^-^vea-Receipts

.Sh^ri^^^^^nal^eady. 
weak for sheeff. and ST,; feeling
epiln’g lambs ld .tombs; steady for

KomlnalV steady

T. HaIHgan,
Phone Park 1671 ,.c-a *

earning* ' M 
l grow eaxni 
i -of 841LWA J 
I ligs were l

ir
’Cables

Corbett & HallThe grand annual picnic under the 
auspices of the House of Providence 
was held yesterday afternoon and 
evening on the grounds, Power-street. 
?-^®Wher* ln ,he neighborhood of 
$7000.was taken In during the day. Re- 

^freshment tents were supplied and at- 
tended by ladies from the different 
Catholic churches hi the city. Attrac
tions included moving pictures, trapeze 
and acrobatic gets and burlesque box-
, I,. M,u„s c was- supplied by the Band 

of the 12th York Rangers.
It was certainly the big dav at the 

.°u®e’ a.nd' the "vs hundred inmates 
seemed to appreciate the event to the 
utmost. It is Interesting to note that 
the expenses of this establishment are 
obtained from this picnic, charitable 
donations and nominal grants from the 
city and the

!■
DYNAMITE EXPLODED

Live Stock Commission Dealer*
' Western Cattle Market and Union Stock 
j Tarda Toronto.

Address correspondence to room U 
Western Cattle Market, Exchange Build
ing. Consignments of cattle, sheep and 
hogs are solicited, Don’t hesitate to writ*, 
wire or phone us for any Information re
quired. We will give your stock our r“* 
zonal attention and guarantee you hlgl 
market prices obtainable All kinds of 
live stock bought and sold on commission 
BUI stock In your name ln our cam and 
wire car numbers.

Office phone. Park 497 Reference; Bank 
of Toronto.
T. J. CORBETT,

Phone College 89.

Prairie Fire Responsible for Destruc
tion of Sturgeon Lake Storehouse. Plxley ar 

'say*: The 
olln* cànte 
to the deat 
flounced at 
Buying ore] 
against the 

? trade in a 
understand 
trite-rested

1|
PORT ARTHUR, May 24—Bonfield 

and Harvey’s dyliahttfce âborèhouae at 
Northeast Bay, Sturgeon Lake, blew 
up last Tuesday. Five .hundred cases 
of dynamite were destroyed. It vas 
caused by -a prairie fire; No one was 

- direçtjy. hurt by the explosion, but the 
windows in the- camp, half a mile 
away, were broken and the cook in 

: the camp was -knocked over by the 
shock of the explosion. The loss is 
placed at $6000.

The report

1li
* MIK ■ 11 chicago,CZ Stock

wwcSfffis
XSSgZ »%%%* ^’«^'stockVaSi

r sohelfers’ «•81
ket riead^- to^ghid'r 8t 1200n: mar- 

to *9.89; mixed to t*”W
*»•«> to 89.75: rough/ t»Ab*t« «V-.heavy’ 
to cholce>- heavv 19 -is m -* * fifPod

at 12,C0);a?mârif« b^”kecelp*® estlma"”1 
$5.90: wietern M :a JlatIve- '»•«> to

1 FRUIT MARKET.
SHIP YOURQuotations for fruits afe as follows : 

Grapefruit. Florida....I.....84 50 to » 00
Lemons. Messina ........
Oranges, Cal., navels.
Pineapples, . 24’s ............
Pineapples. 18's .........
Pireâpplés. 30’s ............
Pit eapples. 36’s ....;..........2 75
Strawberries, case lots,quart 9 15 
Tomatoes, 6-bask, carrier... 2 50 
Potatoes, new, bbl.......

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
Manitoba flourv-Quotations at Toronto 

are : First patents. 85,50; second patents. 
56; strong bakers’, 84.90 ; 90 per cent pat
ents, 2,s 6d bid. c.i.f., Glasgow.

Local grain dealers’ quotations are aa 
follows :

the2 25 2 60
a large de 
to’pay for 

Since th< 
have Been 
demand foi 
the market 
At the c

LIVE POULTRY•Si i . 3 00 3 76

•if -•
. 3 00si ■

A. Y. H/.__ 
Phone Park 19)4.

of Prospector keen’s 
death was confirmed by Dominion Con
stable J. S. McIntyre, who is in the 
city front Northeast Bay, Sturgeon 
Lake. The body was found last 
Thursday after having been In Lake 
Savant ten days.

310 16
I -The -TO-3 60, government, in the en- 

tlre institution there Is only one sad- 
aried. official, the engineer. The pic
nic was a huge success. About 1500 
persons attended.

dull.« 00 FARMS FOR SALE.1.8 BILLHARRIS ABATTOIR CO. *9000-17 ACRES, WE8TON ROVE, 
good house and barn; excellent soil for 
garden. Increasing rapidly ln value. 
The Business Alliance, 154 Bay-street. 61 j

1 :
“ m

Short 8m 
■ From

CINCTN 
an d tight! 

: boards. A 
we will n 

’ putable nj 
rçjeét.

This de<I 
by Clarerj 
the Intern 
soolation 
Canada. 
gates to 
tlon of th 

^Hrst eéssld 
iterated 
the main
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ASSASSINS MADE SURE:

ææjÎs™ u,„.REVIEW AT KINGSTON Limited POULTRY AND EGGS.Had Groups at Different Point, for 
King Darios and the Crown Prince.

isLawftittow ?lay -4--The 8°vpfnment 
is awaiting the completion of the in
vestigation of the statements made hv
tanklntiaart 8t Damed Rarn'res before 
taking action against those named as

irt°nSptilatfrB ln the assassination 
t i ln,® Uarios and Crown Prince 

we oUZ„,n. 199”' Romirca escaped to 
He Brazil, following the assassineHnr,= morning, but was rroentlA^^^fSrought’ 

back here. Subsequently he made a 
confession and gave to the police the 
naines of 1148 persons. Including sev
eral prominent In politics, who. he 
said, shared in the conspiracy
for CtCherdiH?î, tn Ramirea those' selected 
tor the killing were divided into four
alone*tvfnd p,aced, at 88 many points 
to îîroJ? ♦wr°,Utie °f tlu? royaI oarriage 
!h,°r^fr that any, one Froup failed 
the others would be prepared to exe- 
eute the death designs.

If Feature Was the Presence of Amerl- 
/. can Troops From Watertown, N. Y. i

:

ST. LAWRENCE MARKETManitoba wheat—No. 1 northern, 81; No. 
2 northern, 9Sc. track. lake ports.

« °af*—Canadian western oats. No.
35c: No. 3, 34c, lake ports; Ontario. N 
-, v4c. at points of shipment.

Wheat—No. 2 mixed or white, SI out
side, onminal. • -- --

1T
Tk May 24—(Special.)—
The dead body of Jonathan P. H. Fer- 
ns a hay buyer, was found floating 
in the slip at Soward’s wharf shortly 
before 8 o’clock this morning. He had 
been in ill-health several months, 
term g from nervous breakdown, 
left Ills home early to the 
presumably to take a walk.

A big military parade was the fea
ture of the celebration here to-day. 
The review was held at Barriefleld. 

* tro°P» !» tine were «the R. M. C. 
Cadets, Royal Canadian Horse Artll- 
tory, a company of the National Guards 
from Watertown. N. V„ the 14th Regi
ment, P.W.O.R. Horse races, motor 
boat races, baseball and a band con
cert formed the other part of the cele
bration. The city was visited by 
er&l hundred American visitors.

67 CARS AT CITY YARDS tXj ■ fi TORONTO
Trade Slew, Market 

WereMi esi,=Hu^uDra80y’ Price. Steady—Hog, $9^5- Payment mailed the same day yonr shipment reaches 
Toronto, Write for prices.

fered. the memorial committee com- i I 
majided the flag to be hoisted to the I 
top of the mast In honor of King I 
George V., and the cannon flr„ “ ' I 
three times.

Chiefs J. S. Johnson. Richard Hfll J 
and Josiah Hill composed the menwr* ™ 
lal service committee.

i BUt-

of 901 cittle, 1351 hoe-* m u cor**i8tin^ and 1 Horse * 419 sheeP- 281 calve!
The

to gond.,
-Utoprl^eîsy- drag-ry.
at the junction M°Dday 8 quotations

an'd Theu?sdayh<l!ok ow*forS ^Mnes" 

prices of cattle * ^ a ^rop in

an"°!.Pterrt8;ranmdai»Troe!dy at •»•». fed

trj- point». • ’ f'o b- cars at coun-

... v Representative Sales
butchers'; 1W0 lbs.'each ” atd86°-^” '°*i' of

x^n--u^.«e/ner

calvesAf'86^per*ew? ^

p“ddy bought iso hogs at 89 to k

mlxed^tiZhSi^teT ^.,oad of 
*6.60 to 86.75;. steers. 86.35 

James Armstrong A Son bought it mtiu 
F »«Spr|ngers at>•» to *65 elch
'■ R()WDtri»e hour ht ig m||. eprirtgers at *35 to $6.- etch’ m,lkers an»

FvT mJi^,elLy bought '"-o' loads 
, Jp ^209 lbs. each, 

at $4.50 to K.75.

H 1
Bubkwheat—No. 2, 51c to 51Hc, outside.

Barley-^To. 2. 52c to 63c; - No 3X 51c 
•No. 3. 47c outside. 2«altiy ôf cattle generally was fair

INDIAN MEMORIAL SERVICEshort'» frn1lMa?ltoba bran- *19 P«r ton; 
to in ’v. 21, toack, Toronto; Ontarie bran, 
*20-in bags. Shorts, 50c

load' butchers, 1000 lbs. each, at *6.40; nine 
butchers; 1056 lbs. each, at *8.62ti; three 

'bulls. 1500 to 1800 lb*, each, at *5.70.
Rice & Whaley fold : Ten load* of ex

porters,
87.19: one steer, 1230 lbs., at $6.50: ten 
butchers. 866 lbs. each, at $6.29: two loads 
Of feeders, 1150 tbs. each, at 86.40: one load 
of feeders. 1150 lbs. each, at 16.70: 14 hogs 
at 89 75. f.o.b.. freight paid by shipper; 
one milker. *45.

IRISH
68-Year-Ol

NEW

,
, more. Impressive Observances on Friday 

. Lqst on Brant Reserve. CHILD’S ARM CRUSHED BY CAR
Sufltrt >

Peas—No. 2, 70c to 71c outside.i j! 1140 to 1200 lbs. each, at *6.50 to
toSix-Year-Old Reta Weeds 

Terrible Injury,
Little Reta Woods, aged ,lx, 

parents live at 24 Turner-avenue 
knocked down while crossing 
roadway at the corner of 
cumseth and’ I ’..g-etreets by a s 
car at 3 o’clock yesterday aften. 
and had her left arm cut off at’ 
shoulder. Dr. Charles 6. Havi-klna 
tended her and accompanied the c 
to. Grace Hospital, .where she is 1 
critical condition. .!

The arm was crushed beneath: 
wheels from wrist to shoulder and 
practically unrecognizable.

i Tfrr^,7KJ,nTdried’ No- 3 yeltow. 
Toronto freight, all
kiln-dried. 65Hc.
Midland.

There are no more loyal subjects of 
the crown than the Indians In Brant 
County, and while 100,900 Torontonians 
!" Park were listening to the
beautiful band and choral music, and 

Bought. I to the prayers and exhortations of the
George Campbell bought for Morris A leading clergy, another memorial ser- 

Co. 150 exporters, 1100 to 1F4 lbs. each, at rice, amid humbler surroundings but 
16.50 to $7.10. none the less heartfelt was >—i„ ’ u . »Shamberg A Co. bought thru Rice A In the conm-tl bel"8: .
Whaley three loads of exporters. 12)6 lbs. t|on . h the Sl* N-a-
each. at *6.80. „ Pe8ervc at Ohmveken. The

R)ce A Whaley also bought for the S. A ’ ifjncli "ouse was filled .to qverrflow- 
Company five loads of exporters, 1200 !n*’ aml the -burial service1 was read 

lbs. each, at *7. “y Rev. a. B. Famle. one of the
Wm. Govenlock of Seeforth bought two mleslonariea of the New England 

load* of short-keep feeders. 1150 tbs. each, Company, after which several&nr sAr”"’1" s ysWm. Crealock bought for D. B. Martin mlnalkma
two loads of butchers, lono lbs. each, at 
*3.» to *6.25.

69o.

! Jl rail; No, 2 yellow. 
c.l:f.. Colitngwood or

,-tsev-

h aspires to 
.New York 
city hall 
armed wi 
no.r to the 
Francisco! 
ou June 
younger t 

“I Mot 
statement 

,cept a! pd 
do such a] 

•Tve gd 
and I tlio 
bettèr i a 

Mayer d 
long jqüri

Rye-No. 2. 67c to 68c.

*4^'Montras11,:-^

Toronto Sugar Market.
I 7Laon.rlaiît.*a) per cwt- to barrels; No. 
is sn kL ’ ,45° p,er cwt- in barrels; Beaver, 

cwt- ln bags These prices are 
m Hvery hJre- Car ,0ts 5c less. In 

100-lb. bags, prices are 5c less.

O. E. A. Jubilee Year Features.
At a special meeting of the execu

tive and past presidents of the Ontario
toVnnnn°1,a' ^f*°0,atlon yesterday af
ternoon preliminary arrangements 
were made for the jubilee mertlng of 
the association next Easter week* a

hvTnn r‘nwheS be Sivcn. addressed 
t i rt Rnss-and John Seath,
LL.D.. superintendent of education
da^wiVh0a are Past Presidents. One 
daj w ill be devoted to the opening of 
the new faculty of education building

£* i
i'
I J

BOMB THROWN FROM TRAIN
l^fl

% ■* Hurled Into Yards Where “Open 
Shop” System Was ProgressingH j •* NEW YORK. May 24.--The explo

sion of a bomb thrown from a train 
on the subway system as the train 
passing thru the surface yards of the 
road on the edge of the Harlem ship 
canal to-day. hurled a watchman from 
his feet and injured him severely, 
broke the hawsers of a. wrecking tug 
in the canal and sent her adrift and 
created

isn
to Si,

w i

m was

Winnipeg Wheat Market,
8)tIrheat~May 9J1‘C’ Jljly 92^c- October 

Gats—May ZVic. July 32>se, October 33c.

steers,I
upon this re-

-'«mW Tttovï.

via* seJected to preside during the 
meeting. The order of. the service was 
as follows:

"® ®°tl. put help In ages 
,untted ch0,re uP»n the 

bu,rtaJ eervloe. read by Rev.
Inflton hymn by Indian

RahJiü,. rtv, oh?weke” And Johnsflçî!
?aptl*t Churches ; hymn, “Nearer ray

Edinburgh Degree for Peary. Geo. Car^mw.'^Sd RiverbMetho- 

EDINBURGH. May 24—Commander aist Church: address by Rev. Mr. Ha- 
Robert E. Peary received the honor- 6an Hardford, pastor of Medina 
ary degree of doctor of laws from the R^Ptist Church; hymn, by Indian 
University ot Edinburgh to-day. choir and congregation; address by

------------------------------------ Rev. Isaac Bear foot; hymn by choir
Messenger Brought Reprieve. and congregation. "A few .more years 

PHILADELPHIA. May 24.—Carry- by R*y- ^ B- Par
ing a reprieve, a messenger arrived at Pttef-8lt.h,ÏTCh- Oheweken.
Moyamenslng Prison to-day flrom „.a/’ of h.E.Co.: hj-mn.by In-
Harrisburg, a few hours ahead of the ' °lr# aJir con8Teeratlon; proda-
tlme set for the execution of Cecil oanlyil Fovemor-general of
Legrange of Johnstown, N. Y„ who cioslna ’ or^r '’k,. ^ ' J' *7” str4,ng: 
was to have been put to death for cer- "nationïî ^> the presiding offl-

here too jeora ago. After the concluding prayer was of- [ **<«M*sfcs* *SS4>

Fatal Hotel Fire
GALESBURG. III., May 24—John 

cobs of Galesburg and ’’Bud” Mills 
Monmouth were killed early to-da 
a fire which destroyed the City H 
of Monmouth. Edward Calhoun 
Galesburg was badly injured by )< 
tog from a second : storey windoa 
the structure. Other guests had 1 
row escapes

Gas Exploded.
v- , „ months past th» tenants 

^N? ABever,ey-street hav6 complain
ed of the escape of gas. Mondav night 
one of the young men smelled gas on 
coming Into the room on the ground 
floor, and applied a match to the chan
delier. At once thé Whole 
ablaze. The oilcloth in the

For some Chicago Markets.
J. P. Blckell & Co., Lawlor Building. 

C^ago^oiro'*?. «u;ctuatto"a °» ‘ha 

CloFe
May 23. Open. High. Low. Close.

. 108 ' 106 
• 9»X 9Ri,4 100
. 9SH 98

a panic among the tenants èf 
a big apartment house near bv. a 

Construction work by a ‘ Pennsyl- 
i-ania steel concern Is progressing in 
the. subway yards, and about seventy 
five men are working there on the 
“open shop” system.

t
Market Notes.

W. Leavitt, the head of the cattle-buy - 
lng department of the Swift Company. 
Chicago, was a visitor on the market to
day.

The 14 hogs on sale sold at 89.75 f.o.b. 
care at country points, the shipper pay
ing the freight, which would mean *9.65 
f.o.b. cars, country. But this would be 
no criterion to go by, as It was only a 
small lot.

%
butchers, 

cows
Sec i

St *6 to $640; Alfred 
End Y.M.I 
has restai 
He will r

Union Stock Yards.
Recelots; of live, stock were is „

consisting t>, 3to cattle and 14 ho£ "■ 
were 579 cattle left over 

Monday^-wiilch, with the fresh 
aK made 929 on sale to-day arrH

Trade was slow, owing to one nf th» 
boats not arriving on time, which made 
space.8 e'OW about Pbrcharlng to fm
-.-fbô^î. 460. exporters and butchers 
sold, leaving 479 cattle still unsol 1 

Price» were easy at about the' same 
quotations as on Monday, as win p-1 
by sales made.

Representative Sales.
Coughlin A Co. sold two loads export lfco 16 1250 Ibs-’-WSrh. at $6.65 toTw- 

one. load butchers. 1060 lbs. each at is -$>'■
m'mt1 1070 ,b8•• at KS0: one bulli

Maybee & Wilson sold : One load ex
portera. 120). lbs. each, at 86.®: one load 
butchers, 1600 !he. each, at 16.60; one load 
butchers. 1050 lbs. each, at 86.50: nine but
chers' heifers, 10C0 lbs. each, at 88.70

Wheat- 
May .
July ..
Sept. ,

Corn- 
May ..
July ..
Sept. .

Oats—
May ..
July ..
Sept. .

Pork—
July ....22 80 22.72 21.77 22 47 22:52
gept. ...22.70 22.65 ■ 22.67 22.37 22.40

• Card—
July .,..12.(0 12.62 12:s; 12.35 12.37
Sept. ...12.47 12.47 12.50 12.25 12.27

Ribs—
July ....12.52 12.52. 12.52 • 12.10 1231
Sept. ...12.40 12.40 12.40 12.17 12.30

room was 106*4 107 107*4
97% 98%

•96H 96*4 97*4

5854 58*4 57*4 57*4
(0’« 60 60'i 59*4 . 50»4
60*4 60*4 60** 59*4 59*1

*0^4 _ 40*4 39*4 397438*4 3854 38H "38 3St!
37*4 3704 3744 36% 37*4

flung out of the room. If the 
oilcloth had remained fast to the floor, 
a fire would have resulted.

■ - Noted Traveler Murdered.
LONDON, May 24. — Lieut.

Alexander, the noted traveler, has been 
murdered by natives of Wadal, in the 
French Congo. This bare fact reach
ed the foreign office to-day. 
tails are obtainable as yet.

South African Cabinet.
CAPE TOWN, May 24—Gen. 1 

has provisionally completed hls ca 
The names will be annouheed on

m m.t

Tm
No de- 31.40*4Powell of Ottawa Will Beat Fennes-

the Vile Africa fiom the Niger t,o mately 700 unions of the International 
* Typographical Union indicates the re-

election of all present officers except
WASHINGTON Wav The i Pistol)’ F- D. Fennessey. Michael

ernment of Peru has formai^Lptod. “ "printors" 'mrne^^t^clrad^

Without ro-serve. the mediation of the Springs. * ‘ C<>lorado

I. nited States. Brazil and Argentina. : President James M. Lvnch of Swa- 
In the boundary dispute betweqn Peru | C„SP will probably have a majority of 
and Ecuador, about 7C00.

were
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IS OHS SPECIALTY.
1

Peru Accepts U. S. Mediation ers,

tJ attention totfi shipments. A square <lasrf wrm _
Payment, daily Fhoo. ItalnUA
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If

Chicago Gossip.
J. P. Bickell & Co. say at the close ; 
Wheat—Lower. Weaker cables and coo-
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COUGHLIN CO.
Live Stock Commission Salesmen

Room 9. Union Stock Yard
Salesmen ! £

D. McDougall.
Office, Junction 427 
Residence, Park 3149 

WINNIPEG CONNECTIONS, D. COUGHLIN & CO.
Bill stock In.,your name, our care, they wiU receive proper at

tention. Reference, Dominion Bank.
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Wall Street Inactive,

MAY 25 1910 13
iMurb ■

t

iuf Prices Are Held
B'1,1 U1'

h^chc-to&to SEES ULTERIOR MOTIVES

Ha rn V
C-ommtsalon I 
Salesmen 1

7EEDBRS. aa4 STOCKERS 11 
SPECIALTY,

Western Cettie I Market. . !

■1:
J

-,

i May Bond List
We have Just Issued our

■ monthly circular ot Can
adian frebanture Inveat-

■ meats, containing a Ust
■ of moat attractive offer

ings. We will be glad to
■ forward a copy to inter-
■ ested parties on appilca-
I tion. !

Wood, Cundy & Co.
■ TORONTO

Wall St Inactive But Firmer 
Traders Play for Small Profits

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

s

i—Dominion Bank
Capital AntkorUed
Rntne 9w***> .'■■ ■■■■■ #^SWÉSJS

Drafts. Money Order* and Letter» el 
Credit leaned. Available tn any part »t 
the World.

SPÉCIAL ATTENTION GIVEN 
TO COLLECTIONS

ENNEDY New York Market Skews Streafth, bat the Tradiag Operations ire 
Those for Small Proflts.

Tills Peterson Lake Shareholders 
Attempt is Being Made to Re

place Old Regime.
DRAFTS ON FOREIGN COUNTRIES

Arrangements kavi recently been completed, under which the 
branchée of this Bank are able to Issue. Drafts on the principal points 
In the following countries:

Austria-Hungary Inland 
Belgium 
Brasil 
Bulgaria 
Ceylor 
China 
Crete 
Denmark 
Egypt
Faroe Islands

ock Buyer
! A SPECIALTY

World ôfllce.
Tuesday Evening, May 24.'

CaU&dtan exchanges were closed to
ddy and movements th other markets 
indicated no Important change in the 
financial situation. C.P.R. was the 
only stock dealt In on the Wall-street 
market with Canadian affiliations, but 
the market movements hâd no In
fluence m Toronto.- Speculative and 

, Investment sentiment among local 
i traders Is distinctly against the mar
ket at the present time, and It will re
quire something of importance to 

i change this idea.

Short bills, 
bills, 3* to 
call mon

par cent. Three months 
per cent. New York 

ey, highest 94 per cent., lowest S 
per cent. Call money at Toronto, 5*4 to 
6 per cent

a
India'
Instead
Japaa

1 Russia 
Servis - 
Slam . .

Java , South Africa ..
Manchuria Straits Settlement»
Mexico . , Sweden
Norway Bwitsérlaûd
Persia • .... Turkey a
PhilMppine islands West Indies

____  Reemanla , and elsewhere
NO DELAY IN ISSUING. FULL PARTICULARS ON APPLICATION •

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
interest allowed on deposit» 

dale of deposit, at alt Branches 
Bank throughout the DOMINIO 
CANADA

Formosa 
France 
French Cochin- 

China

In a circular to the Petereon Lake 
shareholders, President MacLaren re
plies to a recent circular of S. G.
Forst’s, in part as follows:
-One year ago the shareholders of 
this company asserted themselves by 
ousting from control of its affairs the 
Steindler and Jacobs Interests. in 
spite of this emphatic declaration by 
the shareholders. It was not without a 
struggle-that these gentlemen gave up 
the reins. Every etqp of the way has 
been a tight, and now it seems the 
battle has to be fought again. For it 
Is really the same Interests that are at 
work seeking control.

You have recently been Invited by 
J. L. Mitchell A Co. to support as mem
bers of the board of directors. Sir 
Henry M. Pellatt, Hugh Blatn and 
Major Murray. As these gentlemen all 
acquired, their stock In the company 
since the first of May, and even now 
bavé very trifling holdings, one na
turally Inquires why It Is they are no 
anxious to be of service to the share
holders of this company. They may 
be very estimable men, but no one has 
ever accused them of being merely 
philanthropists. As they themselves 
give no reasons for their kindly Inter
est, we have to look for them, and 
they are not far to seek. To begin 
with, J- L. Mitchell & Co. have In the 
past been the special promoters of the 
Steindler & Jacobs Interests. In the 
next place the announcement of the ed 
entrance of these men Into the field la Telepheaei Male 1X81- 
at once followed by the statement that 
D. M. Steindler will not seek re-elec
tion. Further than/that we «now that 
the Steindler & Jacobs Influence Is be
ing used to the utmost In their support.
Do you want- a return of the oui re
gime?

Mr. Forst has finally ' announced 
himself as a. supporter of this ticket."
No one knows what to expect next 
from Mr. Forst. Only, a little while 

he vowed he would throw his prox- 
ln the lake rather than combine 

with Mr. Steindler. HlS last circular 
shows how close In touch he is also 
with hie friend Jaeobs.for he prints in 
It a letter which he says Mr. Jacobs re
ceived over a year ago front Mr. R. F.
Begs worth. Did Mr. Jacobs supply Mr.
Forst with this lettqi-?

Much has already been published to 
you by way of vindicating the man
agement from Mr. Forst’s charge»
Without repeating, I appeal to. you as 
men of sense and ^experience to Judge 
the matter In the light of your own 
knowledge of affairs. If Mr. Foret was 
the only man on the board having 
either honesty, business capacity or In
dependence, how has It come that the 
company to-day finds Itself In such 
Improved condition? I can assure that 
the brunt of the matter did not by any 
means fall on Mr. Forst. His capacity 
for serious-business Is better Indicated 
by the tone of his circulars thin I 
can describe t-o you.

My desire In addressing you is to 
make it quite plain what the issue Is.
You are In danger of the return to 
power of the same Interests that were 
removed a year ago. Their campaign 
is well manoeuvred.
Steindler nor Mr. Forst Is seeking re- 
election this time. But you have heard 
ot Increasing the number Of directors 
before this. No doubt they have also.
But Mr. Forst with characteristic im
petuosity has shown his hand too' soon.
Shareholders who were led to believe 
that he was. faithfully supporting thélr 
Interest and Btave given him their prox
ies now have their eyes opened. Any 
such proxies should be cancelled forth
with. X

For such .support as I have had dur
ing the past strenuous year, particular
ly at the special meeting in October, 
last, I thank you. If this support Is 
continued, I will give you during the 
coming year my best efforts for the 
success of our wonderfully promising 
property.

m from 
of the 
N OFForeign Exchange.

• Glazebrobk A tirooyn.
(Tel. Main 7817), to-day 
rate* ea follows :

—Between Banks.—
Buyers. Seller» Counter. 

N. Y. funds..., 8-82 dis. 1-16 dis. *4 to U 
Montreal rds., par. per.- u to % 
Star., 80 days..8 29-32 8 15-18 8 8-16 9 J-16 
Ster., demand..*21-32 911-18 9 16-le 
Cable trane ....9 26-23 918-16 101-18 

—Rates In New York.-,

Janes Bundles 
report exchangeood staff of saisi, 

rantee satisfaction 
omers.

PARK 2078 
tern Cattle Market

ISSXu,.f t;OPTIMISTIC FEELING IN 
THE ELK LE W

Greece
Holland 
Iceland .

101-M 
10 3-16

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANÜ1.

WARREN, QZOWSKI & CO.
TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGEWall Street Pointer».

American stocks In London heavy 
with slight recessions.

•. * *
Western roads file increased freight 

rates on sugar and coffee.

Adjournment of congress probably 
not before July 1 or later than July 15.

Chicago Railroads Co. officials say 
receivership Action was taken to 
avoid ambarrassment over consolidat
ed traction affairs-

• • •
Pennsylvania sells *11,000,000 four per 

cent equipment notes.
• * • i

. Pennsylvania will order 7000 tons of
structural steel for bridges.

- ■ • * *>
Officials of equipment companies 

say Indications are that their business 
will be active by the middle of June.

Stirling, 80 days' sight....A«tU»^0P°*t*<1' 
Sterling, demand .............. 4S7 70-75

<e
World Correspondent Visits Severe 

Properties and Pûtes Promis
ing levelopments.

485
468*4and Wilson %

NEW YORI^ STOCK».COMMISSION DEAL- 
RN CATTLE MAR- 
TORONTO

lock Yard», Toronto
j notion.
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ente a specialty. 
i.TE TO WRITE 
L INFORMATION 
ITIONS, or send name 
l you' our weekly mar- j
ink of Toronto and all | 
■presented in Winnipeg 1 
NS, ex-M.B.P. 
ilcatlon* Western Cattle 

Correspondence soil.

STOCKS AND BONDSErickson Perkins A Co. (J. G. Beaty), 
West King-street, report th* following 
fluctuations In the New York market:

Open. Hign. LOW. Cl. Sales.
ELK CITY, May ZO.-HSpecial Cor

respondence.)—I come with Dr.‘ “Loren- 
ao's Pittsburg and Carnegie party to
day from Latchford. We had a very 
good trip. The logs had to a very 
great extent separated, and there wax 
not more than a mile 'of packed logs.

We left Latchford at 7 o'clock and 
arrived at Elk Lake before 4. l left 
the party at Mountain Chutes and took 
an advance boat here, then by gasoline 
launch and made a hasty trip to. see 
the Hltchcoèk properties, on which I 
reported new discoveries from Latch
ford.

I met.Mr. H. Sykes, who Is now the 
owner of the properties near the bun
galow bÿ the water's edge, and after1 
excusing myself for not accepting his 
kind Invitation to supper, as I was 
most anxious to see the mine, he very 
willingly accompanied 'me over a new 
trail thru low lying vet ground for 
about a mile to* the outcrop. of rock 
where mining operation* -have begun.

These properties were staked -last 
November on a small native silver 
showing by the Hitchcock' Bros. No 
actual mining was done until this 
spring, when > Mr. H. .Sykes of West- 
mount. Montreal, purchased them for 
8167,000 and an option on a' remaining 
tenth Interest, which ’brings "the pur
chase price up to $200,000. j 

Work of cutting roads and clearing 
the bluff of timber wax begun about 
six weeks ago, but it )s only tu tbs 
last three weeks that development 
work and actual mining has been 
going on. A start was made with a 
gang of twelve men. There are now 
thirty men employed. They have only 
been bagging ore f*r a week, and 
there are now seventy bags of high 
grade In the ore house. I examined 
the veins, 'of which there Are six, run
ning from half an Inch to four inches 
In thickness. jj-s.

The wall rock 1* pink, red, green and 
yellow, from the oxides of cobalt and 
nicollte, which form, potft. of the mat
rix. I ' picked Out several pieces of 
native silver and looked over the last 
bag of ore which ’thVfbeh had sacked, 
all Of which was MWTfrade and rich 
In leaf and mosey silver. Assays give 
17,459 ouhcés and 13,060 ounces per ton 
for the vein matter and 800 ounces for 
wall rOCk, which is «lot with leaf 
silver. -■ '

The veins are aphte On the surface 
and some of the apllte contains wire 
and leaf silver; but now the greater 
part- of the matrix Is .calclte, which 
shows silver In the crystal! zed anti 
fluted form. All the vein matter so 
far has been taken from an open cut.

Another open cut will bev operated 
next week, and It Is expected that 
thirty bags Ot ore per day will be put 
up. Mr. Sykes expects, to make his 
first shipment In about Aye- weeks.

A Shaft Is being sunk neap the open 
cuts on a small vein, ajiti drifting will 
be done at the 100-ft. level across the 
property. There are 160 acres of min
ing lands.

All the work U one Is handwork. 
There is no machinery on the property, 
but a derrick Is being erected and a 
horse will be used to bring up the ore 
and muck from the shaft-

Twenty acres of river frontage go 
with the mine and buildings. In all 
180 acres. Mr. Sykes .has christened 
the mine “Weetmôunt."

There’s a good deal of qulit develop
ment going on In the various prospects 
around here, and thé active mines are 
making undoubted progress. Mr. Stew
art, 17 miles from here. In the Calclte 
Lake District, made a good discovery 
a few days ago when he unearthed a 
vein six to nine Inches In Width of 
cobalt and stiver and silver In the 
wall rock for two feet ; on each side. 
I have seen samples from It. 
hCpe to see the discovery Itself within 
a few days. *

There Is something Interesting In 
seeing a discovery Just after It has 
been made and before It Is hemmed 
arond with timbers and covered with 
a dump. The "thrill" seems to linger 
in it still.

There have been more good-discov
eries made here in the last two months 
than In the previous two years, and 
from what I can learn some remark
able discoveries have been made at 
depth, all of which I hope to be able 
to verify In future letters.

I notice a most optimistic feeling 
everywhere and hear of several parties 
who are coming In from the States, 
who have been Invited by American 

Interests here.

Order* executed on all the leading Exchanges. 
Direct private wire to New York,Allia Chal............................................

do. pnef.......... 37 37 37
Antal. Cop. ...
Am. Beet 8
Am. Canners.........
Am. Cot. Oil.........
Am. Lin. pf..........................................
Amer. Loco. .. 48% 48% 48% 48% 100
Am. T. & T... 136% 136% 136*4 136% 500
Anaconda .... 43 43% 43 43% 800
Atchison ..........110*4 111 110% UOt* 3.600
B. & Ohio.... 113% 1U 113% 114 2,000
Car° Fdry." .8‘* *** 4'6W
Cent. Leath ” "ii% '«*4 ’« 'ii%

Ches. & O..
Col. Fuel .
Col. South 
Coen Prod.
C. P. R. ...
D. & H....
Denver .....

do. prêt .
Distillers ..
Duluth S. S. 

do. pref .
Erie A .......

do. late 
do. 2nd* .

* 500 8S Broad Street -* 
MW YORK

Phone Bread jw i + f ; j

< Colborne Street 
TORONTO

Pheee Main tfct
3ft 3»70*4; U,«X)

37% 400
» V ;;*

IfOCK BRO KgRS, ETC;Office To Let
use chambers

office, having a
Confédéré tl

Desirable, , small 
frontage on' Tonga Street, with pri
vate room and Outer office.

For full particulars apply to

J. P. BICKELL fr COMPANY
Lawler Bldg» cor. King A longe-Sta.

■• Sr-. We sir» Bonds,- 
Direct Wires to ^NW^York. Chicago

Tràd» Correspondents of •

i

1.300
A. M. CAMPBELL"87% 87% *87% 87% "i.300 

"6o '« '60 ’« ""Ï00

195*4 196% ià5*4 196% "Ï5O0

Ü 41 'ti 'ii *'ïoo

a 31 éi 3i

American Smelting and Reflnlng Ce. 
expected to show between* seven and 
eight per cent on the stock In the pre
sent fiscal year.

• • *
Joseph says: Big short interest Is 

accumulating In St. Paul; sooner 
take opposite side on dips. Report that 
Pennsylvania; has bought large In
terest In New Haven is Interesting 
gossip. Specialties: Average long 
Atchison around 199 1-2. Keep long Of 
C. A O.

ah & Sons 13 MtkmM Street East. and
tion

ommission Agent 
:hange Bui lding. 
Cattle Market.
> stock bought and sold 
Consignments solicited, 
n given to orders tor 
ling cattle for farmer» 

Residence, Park 
omfnion .Bank. Address 
is to Western Cattle i

of
Mighton & Cavanaugh FI*

Phenes
- BROKERS,

SUITE 60S, DOMINION TRUST BLDG* 
VANCOUVER, B.C.

; SUBJECT TO CONFIRMATION 
i WE WILL SELL

ion

Gormaly, Tilt & Co.
sad

32 - 34 ADELAIDE 8T. E.
SPECIALISTS IN

Cobalt and Unlisted 
Securities

TfLVPHONI MAH) T6RS - TORtNTS 
..................

»28*4 '28% 28% '28% ‘"'sto
BIG RAILROAD MERGER497.

X Gas 300—400 Wester» Coal aad Coke.Shod 
1000—4000 Royal Collerlea.

r— .................. 140% 141% 1* 140% 3,809
OrNor Or " 160'4 166,4 156,4
Gt. Nor. pf..'; 136% 136 135% 136 ""*00
Ice secur. .... ... ............................... ............

...136 136 136% 135% 300
20*4 20* 20* 20%

••• 'ji *21% 21 "21%
... 34*4 34% 34% 34%
... 147*4 147*4 147*4

Pennsylvania Ry. Buys N.Y., N.H.S 
Will Bridge East River.

PHILADELPHIA, May 24.-The North 
American announces that the Pennsyl
vania Railroad now owns an Important 
stock Interest In the New York, New 

-Haven and Hartford Railroad.
The Pennsylvanierxand the New Haven 

build a great railroad bridge across 
«the East River *1 Hill Gates, giving thru 
.tracks between New England and the 

. -west and south In connection with the 
: Pennsylvania Railroad's New York tunnel 
terminal system.

.20VO3tf « 1000—3000 McGlUtvray Creek Coal. ..23London—The approach o# the settle
ment Is reflected In rather general con
traction of dealings and a heavy tone. 
The feature Is .the weakness In rubber 
shares, which /s the outcome of disap
pointment ovpr the results of auction 
sales of the raw material. Realiza
tions are responsible for an easier 
tone In domestic securities and Ameri
cans show a narrow movement, altho 
prices are above New York parity. 
Support is apparent tn C. P." R. 
On this recession we believe Unton. 
Pacific, B.R.T., Steel. Southern Paci
fic, Grfat Northern and Pennsylvania 
will present excellent buying Oppor
tunities. There Is good buying in. 
Rock Island, M„ K. & T. and C. A O. 
Amalgamated and Smelters may be 
bought when weak with stop order 
protection.—Financial Bulletin.

No dip of'-a point or *0 in leading 
’Issues should be allowed to go by with
out Bhiring, while" most good issues 
will likely hold better than that. Im
portant Interests have their campaign 
well Iri hand, and we expect' to see a» 
marked advance before the holidays. 
Important bullish announcements are 
probable this week, while the crop re
ports of the next two weeks and the 
Improvement beginning to be appar
ent In the steel and Iron business 
should make for a sentiment of op
timism.—Town Topics.

Î38H 10—30 Nicole Valley Coal end 
Coke ....................................................GHalllgan 87.00

ed7Illinois ..
Interboro .
Int. Pump 
Iowa Cent.
Kan. Sou.
L. & N.
Mackav .. 

do. pref ..........
Mex C.. 2r.ds........................................
M . St. P. * S. 140 140 l«0 146
Mo. Pacify .. 73 73% 72% 7244® i 11: S8t i«% lS &f » 10,300 

■ '48% 47% 46% 47*4 6,300
: ios ioè% ios ioè% ""9Ô0
• 134* 135 134* 135
. 20% 20% 20% 20%

300 FLEMING & MARVINllssion Salesmen, Wes- 
it. Office 96 WelUngtqa- 
Also rooms 2 and 4 Ex- 
Union Stock Tarda, To- 
Consignments of cattle, 
e solicited. Careful and 

will be given to ' cofi- 
Quick sales , and 

11 be made. Correspon- 
Reference. Dominion :

Telephone |

T, HalMgan,
Phone Park 1071

300 Standard Stock and Mining

Cobalt and New York Stooko
Members

100
*147% 200will■ EN CUSH'S, LimitedContinuous quotation» received on Cobalt Stock». 

s8 Victoria St., Homo Life Building. Toronto. 
Phone Main 4028 and 40*»." Ï9ick. •d7 Members Dominion *1.G00 STOCK BROKERS

48 Victoria Street
Pke*e Mala 3438. Mining aad Indes-

. trial Stocke.

1,800Branch. WC. N. R. Earning*.
C.N.R. gross earnings from July 1, 1909, 

to April 30 last, totaled *10,367,790, an In
crease over the preceding six monthe 
of *2,223,900, “while the Increase In net 
earnings was *586,500. For April last, 
gross earnings were $1.161,100, an Increase 
Of 3411,900, while the increased net earn
ings were 3107,300.

Sliver Market.
Plxley and Abell's circular Of May 12 

'say*: The selling which "caused the de
cline cAnte from China, and partly owing 

. to the death of the King, which was an
nounced at that time, there were but féw 
buying orders In the market to stand 
against the weight of silver offering". Tho 

3 trsde in China Is quiet, we are given to 
-understand that thé Chinese are largely 
Interested In rhbber ventures, and that 
the weakness was to some extent due to 
a large demand for sterling remittances 
to" pay for their Investments.

Since the 9th tlnet., sales from China 
have been more moderate, and with some 
demand for the continent and from India 
the market recovered as Indicated above. 
At the close, however, the ‘ market Is 
dull.

Norfolk .. .. 
Nor. Par. .. 
Northwest 
N. Y. C. ... 
Ont. & West 
Pec. Mali 
Peo. Gas .
Penna...........
Pitts. Coal 
Press, steel 
Reading .. 
RSp. Steel' 

do. pref 
Rock Island 

do. pref. .
Rubber ..........

do. -lets ... 
Ry. Springs ,
gloss ...............
Srr.elters .. . 
Sou. Pac. ... 
South. Ry. ..

tooÏ" 9W
ed

& Hall WALLACE & EASTWOOD
, kWW'mWi,,

Our own Leased Wine connecting Cobalt 
and the North with Toronto, Mont- 
goal *n« th# Wow York Curb.
A2 KINO ST. WEST

4,300 FOX & ROSS5t>0immlsslon Dealers,
arket and Union Stock 
5, -Toronto. m
aondcnce to room U j 
arket, Exchange Build- ? 
i ot cattle, .sheep and 1 
Don’t hesitate to write, i 

tor any Information re- S 
|ve your stock our per- 
I guarantee you highest I 
alnable. All kinds of ' 
ind zold on commlaslon. 
name in our care and I

4
k 497. Reference: Bank

A. Y. HAUL,
Phone Park 1904

I

STOCK BROKERS
Members Standard Sleek Exchange.

MINING STOCKS BOUGHT AND SOLD 
Phe*e Ue Main 7800-7891.

48 SCOTT STREET. 1214(7

10.

«% «% 44% 44% 2,200
... 89% 89% 89*4" 89% TOO

. 42 42% 42 . 42% 300
■ A

FOR SAME....... PHOTOGRAPHS
of all the

LEADING MINES
lor. sale and special work 
undertaken.

W. BOGART, Photographer, COBALT

■ « «% 80* 81% Î.400
. 126 127% 125% 127% 12,200

. • §6% 26% 26% 26%
do. pref............ 63 63 63 63

gt L. A S.F........................................“
St- L. A 8.W. 32% à% 32% *2%|t. Paul ,,....U9%,140% 139% 140% 

TenarCqi> 123% 133%

Texas ..
Third Ave.
Twin City .
Union ..........

do. pref. .
U S. Steel 

do. pref. . 
do." bonds 

Utah Oop. .
Vlrg. chem.
Wabash .. .

Tref. .

100 shares Brantford Cordage Co.
( shares Sun * Hastings.

1600 shares Diamond Coal.
II shares National Portland Cement. 

J, B. CARTER,
Inveetment Broker. -

Neither Mr.
KK>
100

- ed
Oeelpb.MX

1.500
WANTED

360 shares Halleybury Cobalt Stiver 
Mifiés.

300On Wall Street.
Erickson Perkins & Co. say at the 

close : Stocks showed a great deal ot 
Inherent strength td-day. The early 
aftemoori dulnees indicated, to our 
mind, that they had again been sold 
to a standstill and that another rally, 
at least. Is likely to occur soon, th 
the last half hour standard issue*, in- 

CINCTNNATÎ, May 24.—Short skirts eluding Union Pacific, Southern and 
an d tights must go from the btlll Steel, again moved up a little and the 

r boards. We’ll go further than that— closing was at moderate gains from 
w# will not print anything that a re- yesterday. The further sharp break 
putable newspaper or magazine would in grain caused general satisfaction in 
reject. stock market circles. Once get rid of

This declaration has been made here politlcal.legislatlve and rate disturbing 
by Clarence E. Runey, secretary of factors, and we ought to have a much 
the International Poster Printers’ As- better market, it will need some P<- 
soqlatlon of the United States and tience before these results can l>e 
Canada. He made It just before dele- brought about. But the adjournment 

k gates to the fourth annual eonvén- <yf congress cannot be much longer 
1 tion of the association gathered tn the delayed, and we feel certain that tha 
zJtf first session, and several of them cor- railroads will get at least a part of 
^ roborated Mr. Runey’s statement of the rate advances. Stick td the trad- 
P the main purpose of the meeting.

3tf 32% '32% '32% '32% ""idi 
«% 6% 6% «%

i©*is% 183% 185% '28,'toO 
96 96 96 95% 401

8JV4 «% 8P.4 51.6(10
U8% 118% 118% 118*4

46 46% « '«%s F s* & =•$
£ 1T‘ 8* S* '•*

100FOR SALE. FOR SALE
18 shares of Nielsen 

Co. ; 560 Cobalt 
Coal.

W. H. HILSON
237 BARTON E., HAMILTON

BILL POSTERS AS CENSORS Mailing: Màéh- 
Majestlo; 660 B.

> lnery
C. A.

WESTON ROAD: 
barn; excellent soil for 
mg rapidly In value, 
lance, 154 Bay-street. 63

edShort Skirts and Tight* Must Go 
> From the Fences, They Say.

900
Ï f 1.560

AND EGGS. MORTGAGES
Money Loaned—Money Invested
JOHN STARK & CO.

«» upeeire sthiit. w

GEO. 0. MERS0H & COMPANY
CHARTtRKD ACCOUNTANTS,

Trust» aad Guarantee BuUdlng,

16 KING 8T. WEST, TORONTO
Phone Main 7014.

A. EL OSLER & OOe'Y
IS «<N0 STRUT WEST.

Cobalt Stocke.
OiRICT PRIVAT! WIRES TO C0BA1T.

or wire for quotation»

GET IN ONdo.
West. Union ..
Westinghouse. .......................
Wi'e. ’Ont. $3% 53% 53% 53% ""l*

-m iMJUW

Itry Rericw, 48 to 71 
-Bright, practical, fully ‘ 
department tn charge 

:h year of publication.
( one dollar, anywhere 
Toronto. Address To-

MARQUETTE OIL200

NOW
w7w. MaoCUAiC, ISO St James Street,

MONTREAL tM

ion /

New York Cotton Market

mg prices :

36tf HERON &CO.
rial committee oem- 

I to «be hoisted to the | 
f In honor of King u| 
the cannon fired off ^

Hinson. Richard Hfil 
pmposed the memor- 
ttee.. '<

Members Toronto Stock Exchange
Order» Executed on all Lesdiag ExchaAgM 

SPECIALISTS
Unlisted Issues A Mining Shares

Côfreepondence Invited.
Weekly Market Review dm Remuent. ed

Open. High. Low. Close
May .............................ln.00 15.04 14.96 14.96

.......................14 80 14.86 14.73 U.73October .....................12.81 12.81 12 77 12 7»
December ..................12.® 12.70 12.80 12.62

DIVIDEND NO. 1».

KERR LAKE MININQ C0MPAHY
5 April 12. 1910.

The Board Of Directors have this day 
declared a regular quarterly dividend 
of FIVE PER CENT. (6 per cent.) and 
and extra dividend of FIVE PER CENT. 
(6 per cent.), payable June 16th, 1*10, 
to all stockholders of record at the 
close of business on June 1st, 1910.

edt
tng position until we can see signs of 
a broader In arket, being content with 
small turns. The extent of the decline 

_____ in wheat since the last government
68-Year-Old Irishman Has Started Out ' cr°t> reP°^ ™ay ,luda^n^ytlhe

that on the day of the report the level
_____ was about 7 cents higher than to-day’s

NEW YORK, May 24.—John Ennis, bottom price, for the July and Sep- 
,the Stamford. Conn., pedestrian, who tember futures. The liquidation In 
arpires to break Weston’s record from grain means much to the securities 
New York to San Francisco, left the market, thru reduction in grain loans, 
city hall at 10.15 yesterday morning, The money displayed will partly go 
armed with letters from Mayor Gay- i into stocks.
nor to the mayors of Chicago and San Chas. Head A Co. to R. R. Bengard : 
Francisco. Ennis will be 68 years old We look to see the market work grad- 
on June 4, just about three years ually higher as It Is in strong hands, 
younger than Weston, and we would suggest purchases on

“I got stirred up by a reported all fair recessions for sale on rallies, 
statement of Weston's that no one ex, J. p. Bickell & Co. say at the close: 
,cept a person born in America could Alter a heavy opening the market 
do such a walk," said Mr. Ennis. gradually gained strength* thruout the

"I've got a pair of good Irish legs jay and closed strong and at about 
and I thought I could turn as good or the best prices of the-session. In view 
better a stunt myself.*’ Cf the stubborn position taken by the

Mayor Gaynor started Ennis on his leading interests on long side of mar- 
lojig journey. krt, professional selling Is having lit

tle effect. The market is sold’ out and 
we expect a further advance.

Cotton Gossip ■ »
Erickson Perkins & Co. say at the dose:

Interest was shown In 
fluctuations in the local cottim 

market, and prices ruled dull, but steady

saws
dence.

Local sentiment continues greativ con-
awahin^lh! 01 th* traders'are

Vi? tove^nment report before re
entering the market. Renorte nf i*™,

?hlPment8 arê viewed with sus
picion as it is rumored in trade circles 
that spots fcre offer id at concession» 

Jocal warehouse stock stands at «^0 hales against 2S.OOO May fW L 
increase of 11,000 bales. ’ 621

Continue to adA'ise the trader*’With sales on all sharp uptul^ P°e,t,0n

16 King Street WeetjorontoIRISH VS. AMERICAN LEGS
RUSHED BY CAR but i

to Beat Weston’s Record. SMALL SUMSN Woods SufTtrs 
le Injury.

pds. aged six, whose 
I Turner-avenue, wag 
Iwhlle crossing the 
fe comer of Te- , 
g-streets by a street J 
yesterday afternoon,

I arm ctit off at the 
arles S. Hawkins at- 
pcompanied the child 
1, where she is tn a

J. H. 8U8MANN, 
Secretary-Treasurer.were in evi-

Phon» write 
Phone 7484-74*. ed

G0WGANUA LEGAL CAROS.CAREFULLY INVESTED
OORDÔN H? GAUTHIER. BARRISTER, 

Solicitor. Notary Public, etc. Office» 
King Edward Hotel. Oowgand» ed7tf

J. C. BRokoSKL BARRI8TER, 80LICI- 
tor, Notary Public, Oowgand», Ont. edit

J. M.WILS0N&G0.
STOCK BROKERS

Members Dominion Exchange

H KINO ST. E., TORONTO
MIRIM UNO IIIHTRML STOCKS

CAN BE MADE TO YIÉLD 
GOOD RETURNS. PARTICU, 
LARS ON REQUEST.

A.E.AMES&C0., Ltd. McFadden * mcfaddbn, barris- 
ters. Solicitor» Notaries, etc.. Gowgan- 
da, New Ontario.HI __ Price of Oil.

$lP35rrSBURG' Pa" May 24 -°11 closed at
crushed beneath the 
to shoulder and wax 
gnfeahle.

edtf
! 7 end 9 King Street B., Toronto âPORCUPINE LEGAL CARDS.

PRICE OF SILVER.

Bar sliver in London, 24*d o 
Bar silver in New York, 53%c 
Mexican dollars. 44c

New York Curb.
Chas. Head & Co. (R. R. Boogard) re- 

P°rt the following prices on th* New 
York curb : •
- ■’Hpntum closed at 4 to 10, 10» sold at 
'2: Bailey. 8 to 13: Bovard Cons.. 3 to 4: 
Buffalo. 2% to 2%; B. C. Copper. 6 to 6%; 
Bay State Gas. % to *: Colonial Silver.

I o-16 to i-16: Cobalt Central. 7 to 8, high 
! 8, low 7, 5000: Chicago Subway, 2* to 
: 2%: Dominion Copper, J to 5; Ely-Cen- 
1 tral, I to 11-16: Foster. 16% to 20; Gold- 

field Cons.. 8% to 8%, high 8%, low 8*4. 
1000; Granby. 41 to 42; Green-MCehan, 
2% to 5*4: GlrouK. 7* to 8; Greene- 
Cananea. 8% to 8%: Hargraves, 25 to 30: 
Kerr Lake. 9 to 9%, high 9%. low 9*4. 1800; 
King Edward, 3-16 to 5-16: La Rose, 4 11-16 
to 4 13-16. high 4 18-16. low 4 U-W. 5000; Le
high Valley. 116 to 116%: Lake Superior, 
23 to 24; McKinley, 92 to »: Ntplsslng. 
11% to 11%. high 1112-16, low 11*4, 12,0»; 
Nevada Utah, % to 1, 500 sold at 1; Otisae, 
5 to 6; Rawhide Coalition, 36 to 27; 
Rawhide Queen. 40 to 44: Ray Central, 3*

J. B. SPURR.otel Fire
!.. May 24.—John Ja- 
ajid "Bud" Miller Of 
Hied early to-day In 
[oyed the City Hotel 
Id ward Calhoun ur 
Wly injured by leap- 
n storey window of 
per guests had n*P-

B r I tis h Columbia. 
Fruitlands.

SI RAY * ORAT, Barristers, Notaries, 
U etc. Porcupine and Matheson. Head 
office. 894 Lumeden Building, Toronto, ed

(
oz.

oz.Secretary Stokes Resigns.
Alfred Stokps. secretary of West 

End Y.M.C.A. for the past three years, 
has resigned, to take effect July 31. 
He will return to the States.

WITH WORK DEING RESUMED ON THOUSAND DOLLARS A DAYMoney Market»
Bank of England discount rate. 4 per 

London call rate. 2% to. 4 per cent.
1 You are Independent if you own a 

■mall fruit farm in the Okanagan, B.C.
The sail of "Beau Park’’ Is capably of 

producing, under irrigation, enormous 
crops of fruit and vegetables.

We supply Water and Electrlç Light 
Service, and have men to plant your 
orchard for you.

Income, after 8 years, off 10 acre» 
about 88000 per antium.

For particulars and terms apply
H. W. WINDLE,

Tlmlekamlng Mill Producing Very Sat
isfactory Résulta—To 500 Ft. Level.

COBALT, May 24.—At the present time 
one ton a day of high grade ore 1» being 
handpicked from the drifts and the elopes 
before the remainder Is' sent to the 
The mill Itself is treating about 90 
a day and le making for tho company a 
thousand dollars per day. Everything has 
been running smothly rince the concen
trator started.

The shaft of the Tlmlekamlng Is now 
the deepest in camp and to all appear
ances will remain so.

While the Tlmlekamlng shaft Is being 
fart pushed down to the 6» foot level ex
cellent ore Is being taken out of No. 2 
vota at 400 feet. It was believed for some 
time that the ore showing at the bottom 
of the shaft at the 428 foot was the No. 
2 vein, but when a crosscut was run 
to tap this lead it wa# picked up where 
It war expected, namely 30 feet from the 
shaft. The other lead therefore must be 
another shoot of ore hitherto not touched 
on the upper level» _

UNION PACIFIC COBALTcent.

can Cabinet. ;
Hay 24.—Gen. Botha 
nmpleted his cabined, 

announced on May 4

----------------------- - _j.gr! !

This Stook should bs ons of ths 
most active issues on the list

mill.
tons

-

POULTRY llitf
P. 0. Bex 821, Vancouver, B.C,BUYING and SELLING Orders SolicitedIPECIALTY.

pent by us specializing 
valuable experience b ’ Earl of Stamford Dead.

LONDON, May 24,-The Earl of 
Stamford died to-day. He was bora 
in St. John’s, Nfld., April 18, 1850. A 
eon, Lord Grey Groby, and a daugh
ter, Lady Jane, survive. In politics 
the earl was a Liberal-Unionist. His 
home was Dunham-Massey Halt near 
Altrincham la Cheshire.

A. J. ESTES

liantitles of Turkey» 
ms and Hen» Pereas* 
ii«- A square deal for sO 
Phone Main 1U.

Member Montreal Mining Exchange
to 2%; Silver Queen, 8 to 15; Silver Leaf, 
7 to 8: Superior & Pittsburg, 12 to 13; 
Trethewey, 1% to 1%: Union Pacific. 6 tb 
8: United Copper, 6 te I; Yukon Gold, 

I 4% to 4%. __

COMMERCIAL UNION BLDO., MONTREAL •>*
ES °*LIMITID

James »tv Tarant»
--------------- — JA .

■
w

) >

4

l
4

■ *

I

;
j-

W. T. CHAMBERS £ SON
Members Standard Stook aad Mining 

Exchange.
COBALT STOCKS

8 King St. East. edtf Mala 373.

I
f

a
1

11

$

1

1
-

■j-

»

1.

/

1

■

8. J. WILSON & CO.
BROKERS

Members Dominica Exchange, Limited.
INDUSTRIAL STOCKS OUR SPECIALTY

Main tas8. ed, 14 King St. B.

STOCK

The Trusts and Guarantee 
Company, Limited

43-46 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO
affords the best agency for the trani&ction 
of any Trust Business.

Capital Subscribed.......  .............
Capital Paid-up and Surplus Over

JAMES J. WARREN, Managing Director.

02,000,000.00

01,450,000.00

THE

Sterling Bank
OF CANADA

HEAD OFFICE
TORONTO

BRANCHES IN TORONTO
MAIN OFFICE—Cot. King and Bay Sts.

AbblaiOb Smalt—Cer. Adelaide and Sim- 
c<y Streets

College and GrataCollkoz Smzsr—Cor.
Street»

PaiunuLS—Cor. Queen and Cltae Am

West TCSjOKtO—Cer. Dundaa and Keel. 
Street.
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store and d 
end stock. < 
The owner 1

-r
1MF; DTBn® '■ ^, Telephone Number 

Main 7841

I H®i ySti IT V, early

N ILUU j ILlHallixgiriI -■-vfL*

PROBABILITIES: Wednesday, Ma» 25, J910. 1

Automobile Coats for Men % 
XY/ATERPROOF! I
y*.: Doesn’t matter if you have the cat i

yet or not—get the coat anyway. The}! 
automobile can come later. It may rain 1 
any day. These are the modern rain-1 
coats—the real raincoats, made to with-1 

* stand real rain.
Three in particular, one at $12, one! 

at $15, and one at $16.50.
Olive, Fawn Waterproof Coats, guarantee* thoroughly rain- J 

proof, cut in single breasted style, with double storm front, fin- 1 
ished with wind cuff in sleeves, and patent rainproof pockets. Sizes % 
36 to 46, $13.00.

, English Paramatta Waterproof Coats, thoroughly rubberized, 
cut in the fashionable singleUîreasted automobile style, with neat 
Prussian collar and wind protectors in sleeves. Sizes 36 to 44,
$15.00. ! £jg ■ - • • ;E il

H. H.'FUQCER, President. - WOOD. Manager. - , Store closes 5.30 p.m.Store opens 8
.

-
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if mPrinted Drapery Fabrics $Bfj mm3 Tx mmt

DRINTED Fabrics have become im- 
* mensely popular for furniture cover
ings, Summer curtains, and so forth. There 
are sb many different ways in which they 
can be utilized. New effects have been 
coming out lately, and this store has a 
splendid showing. We have always had 
a weakness for chintzy fabrics, and many * 
is the room we have designed for custom
ers just to prove that our enthusiasm for 
these goods was well founded.

, Our extensive showing has been re
cently augmented by a shipment of repro
ductions : of antique designs, some of them 
rare and historic, and by new English 
chintzes. No class of decorative fabrics 
give more effect and better service for the 
small amoudt of money envoived.

English and Frerich Printed" "in new and by far the most ef- 
Cotton Cretonnes and Taffetas, fective designs and colorings 
50 in. wide, self and multi-col- yet produced, in medium priced

printed fabrics ; the antiques 
arc wonderfully good reproduc
tions of some several master*, 
pieces of old block printing. 
Per yard 35c and 50c.
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< , sv/v. Imported burberette cloth, cut in the stylish single breasted . 

style, with Presto collar, which can be worn close up round the 
throat, with neat Prussian collar, or with lapel turned down; a 
favorite coat with both motorists and horsemen ; suitable for rain 
or sunshine. Sizes 36 to 44, $16.50. ;
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lli »y When You Are Ready for Straw 

Hats We Are
TN fact we are ready and waiting. Soft Summer Felt 
1 Hats, as well as “ Boaters ” and Panamas.

fli common cou 
■placed, eithi 
don, at par, 
authority tl 
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'no leas than 
this handeor 
with thanks 
Canadian N< 
soon be hon

J11
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;ored, in various patterns, in
cluding bird, floral and vine de
signs, exclusively ours for Tor
onto. Per 

English

/“U, Men’s Straw Boater Hats, in shapes, best American and Enfr 
fine split, Canton, Milan, Java lish makes ; all the latest colors,
or sennet braids, correct Eng- at $1.50, $3.00 and $3.50.
lish and American designs, ex
tra good values at $1.50 and 
$3.00.

Men’s Panama Hats, close, 
even, and well made hats, good 
finish and best bindings, dressy 
shapes at $5.00, $6.00 and up to 
$15.00.

Men’s Summer Wear Soft 
Hats, in Alpine or neglige

// yX/t£$
_ 4

■ yard 75c to $3.50. 
Chintzes, 30 in. wide,

■ SA}3- u* Tall -and At'
V*V18c to 25c Japanese Matting 1 1c

CUMMER cottagers, ahoy !
^ Matting—Jap matting down to half 
—most—that is—half price. |

Want some? 4,000 yards of it, but 
how long will it last? Come early.

4,000 yards of Japanese Mattings, new goods, excel
lent designs, well woven, of fine straw, thoroughly dyed. 1 1 
You will likely pay 18c to 25c elsewhere for the same I "I 
quality. Thursday, per yard...............................................,
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“Middy” Waists in Three New Styles
VOUNG ladies should look up 
I ment. Middies’* are new.

VI, iU.f#4 with a flash of excite-/

» y/•r

fxim “GOLBWhite drill, navy collar and cuff, long, $1.00.
White lawn, sailor collar, piped navy, short, $1.00. . a
White drill, navy, detachable collar and cuff, long, $1.95. \
For ages 12, 14, 16 years, ajs6 in 34 and 36 inch bust.,
A Fine White Linen Skirt at $1.48. Whole front tucked, with 

Gibson effect, tailored sleeve, white collar and cuff ; a waist that ,À 
will never wear out. Special Thursday $1.48.
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“Reed Craft” Furniture for SummerB

mWe Serve Rooms, Verandahs, Conservatories, Balconies, 
Summer Living Rooms, Summer Houses, Country Clubs, 
Tourist Hotels.
,-pHIS Store holds the sole right of sale for Reed Craft 

1 Furniture, and we are proud of the distinction. Ar
tistic in design, tasteful in coverings, superior in every 
way, Reed Craft Furniture strikes us as just what taste
ful people might be expected to like.

This furniture is made in Canada from designs based 
upon the best reed furniture in use in England and in 
India. The cushion covers are made of Bungalow Cloth, 
and the patterns are of Indian design, in absolutely fast 
colors.

Settees, 
handsome
made of the best quality of reed.
Inside length of seat 60 inches.
Back and seat cushioned. Price 
$33.00.

Reed Rocking Chair, of good 
design, loose cushion seat.
Price $9.25.

Reed Rocking Chair, of arts 
and^ craft style. Price $13.75.

!

_ , _y New Arrivals in Our Lace Dept
Don t You Wontp^sh Goods Right Away?

also a full assortment of fine real Belgium Torchop 
Laces, machine linen Torchon and Cluny laces and in- J 
sériions to match. About 100 pieces of embroidered 
Bretonne Nets from Saxony in ivory, ecru, and gold tin
sel effects are also included.

Calais Valenciennes Laces Torchon Laces and Insertions, 
and Insertions, from 5c yard to in small “baby” widths to 3^4 
35c. in. wide, from toe to 50c yank

Nottingham Valenciennes Machine, Linen, Torchon and 
Laces and Insertions, from 3c Cluny Laces and Insertions, all 
to 30c yard. widths. Prices from 3c to 40c

Platt or German Valenciennes yard.
Laces and Insertions, from. 6c Machine, Cotton, Torchon 
to 30c yard. \ and Cluny Laces and Insertion^

Real Belgium Hand-made Prices from 3c to 30c.

that the answer is : ‘.‘Yes, we 
lin Dipartmsnt has a feast of

r '"THAT is live question, and we are 
1 certain! do.” Well, then, ome at

fabrics here ready for you At reduced fit tees. Never mind why. We have good reasons 
of our own. We shan't lose by-it* and neither will those who take advantage of the op
portunities we are providing. —

Keep in touch faith the Simpson Wash Goods Department this week. Good news 
is to be expected any day:

Simpson’s Special 36-inch Nainsook; >)!■ out 
customers know this beautiful cloth ; it uk abso
lutely pure, and is of a fine, round thread) free 
from all blemishes and impurities ; just right for 
ladies’ and children’s wear. Regularly 15c. For , 
one day only 10c.

White Victoria Lawn, the best quality made,
38 inches wide ; just right for nurses’ dresses, 
caps and aprons. Regularly. 30c. To-morrow 
20c.
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of exceptionally Reed Arm Chair, original in
design, strongly design, comfortable and well

made. Price $13.75.
Reed Arm Wing Chair,

made of the best quality of reed, 
strong, well made and comfort
able ; seat and back cushioned. 
Price $13.50.

Reed Arm Chair, of extreme
ly neat design, and strongly
made, cushion both back. and 
seat. Price $11.25.

hams and Chambrays, 31 inches wide, all chedks, 
stripes and plain colors ; hundreds of patterns to 

• choose from. We sell these all the time at 15c. 
Special for one day 10c.

30 pieces only of special value in our cele
brated Zurich Silk Dots, green, rose, navy, 
mauve, grey, etc. ; the best value anywhere; these 
are silk and cotton goods, and are equal in wear 
and appearance to all silk. Regularly 39c. Special 
33c.
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About 12,000 yards of Wash Laces, all clean goods, and end
less variety of patterns and widths, excellent trimmings for un- | 
derwear, wash dresses, muslins and curtains. On sale Thurs- S? 
day less than half-price : $c and 7c laces for 3c; 10c and 1254c, | . 
laces for 5c; 15c laces for 7c; 20c and 25c laces for 10c.

Anderson’s and “Rawsco” Best Scotch Ging-i (Queen street side, second floor.)

I

Wall Papers at Reduced Prices
-A MONG these cfearing lots are doubtless designs and 
ii- colors to suit you exactly.

The Sale of Paris Gowns 
Continues Thursday at 10 a.m.

Snug Little Savings in the 
Smallwares Department

i.*il
ill I

Ï SiOver a dozen lines of Im
ported Papers, velours, “flats,” 
silks and cork effects, for par
lors, dining rooms, dens, bed
rooms.

Bedroom and Parlor Effects. 
Regular to 25c. Thursday 11c.

950 yards Burlaps, dyed red, 
green and brown. Regular to 
30c. Thursday 23c.

Parlor Papers. Regular to * 5,000 feet White and Imita
tion Oak Room Moulding. -Reg
ular to 254c. Thursday iJ4c.

300 feet Plate Rail, 2J4 inch. 
Regular to joc. Thursda

1
36-inch • Mohair Boot Laces; Fancy Pearl Buttons, small * 

per dozen 5c. ' sizes, per dozen 4c.
Ironing V ax, on stick, 4 for Pad Hose Supporters. Regtt»
„ , lar 35c pair, 18c.
Beeswax, per cake 5t. Nccdle Cubes, contains M

cv,^lMPSO-1 S bPccia.1 Dress needles, sizes 3 x 7, 4 x 8. Reg- 
Shields, size 3, per pair 10c. , Th,ir=/l=Fr "5 and 6-inch Scissors, regular Ula/ I0C’Jh"sda3: 5C* _
28c and 33c per pair, Thursday. Invisible Hairpins, 2 box*|
15c. * 5C'

Mending Wool, on cards, 3 Pearl Headed Hat Pins. Re®j 
for 5c. ular 10c. Thursday a for 5c. J

Simpson’s Special Hairpin Pearlbone Collar Suppo 
Box, regular 5c, Thursday 3c. sew-on," all sizes. Set 8c.

Dairy Butter at 24c lb§
2.000 lb*. Fresh Dairy Butter, 

prints, per lb. 24c.
2,000 stone Fresh Rolled Oats, j 

stone 36c.
Choice Sugar Cured Ham, halt 

whole, per lb. 19c.
Choice Red Salmon, 14-lb. flats, SB 

tins 25c.
Canned Blueberries, Eagle Brad*

3 tins 25c.
Salt, In 5-lb. bag, 3 bags 14c.
Malta Vita Breakfast Cereal 

packages 25c.
Choice California Prunes, 4 lM* 

26c. SB
Condensed Cream, Jersey Brandi® 

tins 25c,
Heather Brand Flavoring ssr- 

tract, assorted, 2%-oz. bottle, 3 bee
tles 25c.

Finest Split Peas, 8 lbs, 25c.
Telephone direct to department»

i

Models From Worth, Donat, Lacroix, Paquin 
and Callot Will be Sold at Remarkable Prices*

Tea Gowns 
Tailored Gowns 
Foulard Silks

*

i
5C.

75c. Thursday 31c.
Dining- Room and Parlor 

Papers. Regular to 50c. Thurs
day 24c.

Evening Gowns 
Coats and Skirts
Paris Model Dept* 3rd Floor

1

" Don’t Disappoint the Bride
CEE that she gets her fair share of silverware. Every 
O g’irTtreasures her wedding silver as long as she lives.

Three of Our Many Attractive 
V Silk Values

Special Display of Cream Dress 
and Suiting Fabrics

î i

Special Prices for 
Stransky Steel Enam- 

elware

Silverware seems essentially suitable for presentation 
x purposes. It is useful and permanently handsome.

• Our. Silverware Department is at your service. 
There is plenty of rich choosing here this spring and, 

"* as you know, our prices for the very best of silverware 
are based on common sense. So you may either save the 
extra expense, or give a more handsome present than yov 
thought.

Japanese...'Habitai -Silks. 36 inches wide. 
Habufai. is ■*. perfect washing silk, and grows 
stronger in favor as the weather gets warmer; 
light, graceful, serviceable. 36 in., ivory ajid 
black only. Special at 48c.

NATURAL SHANTUNG SILK.
34 in. wide. Shantung is one of the most 

wanted silks, apd this particular quality we now- 
offer stands for unmistakable value ; natural 
color only, fine, bright ^finish, excellent knoppy 
weave. Special at ,48c yard.

SKEIN-DYED SATIN PAILLETTE.

“Cream” Mohairs and Sicilians, very fash- 
ionable and durable fabric for Summer wear, 
washes beautifully. 42 to 54 in., 35c, 35c, 50c, 
75c to $1.00 yard.

1er.

■

Preserving Kettles, slightly chip- 
i.r- „ x-- . c- . a ■>. Ped- at half regular price. 4-quart,Cream Ninon de Soie, Marquisette, Chiffon regular 67c, Thursday 34c; 6-quart,

Voiles. Silk Eoliennes, Silk and Wool San Toy,. regular 75c, Thursday 38c; 8-quart! 
Cashmere de Soie, Silk Gloria, Ripple Crepes, . re*ular 90c, Thursday 46c; 10-quart,

SSH:
ranging from 65c to $3.00 yard. J ^ > sure.

\ Steel Enamel Fot Covers, size 
v 11' in. 20c and 25c value. Thursday

g

Some Silver Suggestions
Tea Sets, four or five pieces,

$30.90, $25.00, $22.50, $18.50.
BLACK

Splendid Dress SHk, one we sell regularly at 
Candelabra. 3. 4 and 5-light, 65c per yard. If you*have the slightest thought

$13.00, $10.75, $9.00, $8.00, $6.00. that you will’ want a black silk dress or waist for
Fern Pots. $6100. $5.00, $3.50. the summer>.don’t fail tojtxamine this, fast un-
Pcarl Handle Dessert Sets, fading black, excellent wearing quality. Spècial

$20.00, $13.50, $10.00. at 48c yard

Bake Dishes, $10.50, $9.50, 
$8.00, $7.00, $6.00. SPECIAL LOT.

1,000 yards All Pure Botany Wool Serge, in 
a nice clear twill, thoroughly sponged, and coi*i 
rect weight for summer suits and dresses. Spe
cial for Thursday 55c yard. 44 in. wide. Selling 
price 75c.

8c.
Galvanized Boilers, flat bottom, 

sizes 8 and 9. Regular 81.00. Thurs
day 78c.

Galvanized Watering Cans, 6, 10 
and 14 quart. Thursday 43c, 47c and 50c.

Trays or Waiters, $13.00,

Salad Bowls, $12.00, $10.00, 
55.75, $5-95-

■ ~0 - [orm.A !
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$2.50 Hats for 69c
230 Men’s Soft Hats, in 

crusher, neglige, tele
scope and fedora shapes, 
fine grade fur felt, new 
styles, assorted colors. 
Regular up to $2.50. 
Thursday 69c.
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